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APPLICANT:
NEWHALL LAND AND FARMING COMPANY
NEWHALL RANCH RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN

I.

Introduction

TIle folloWing evaluation is prepared in accordance with Section 404(b)(1) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 92-500) as amended by the Clean Water
Act of 1977 (Public Law 95-217). TIle intent of this document is to state and evaluate informa
tion regarding the effects of the discharge of ru'edged or fill matetial into waters of the United
States. As a result, this analysis is not meant to stand-alone and relies heavily upon infonnation
provided in the Draft and Final EnvirOlllilental Impact Statement/Enviromnental Impact
Report for the Newhall Ranch Resource Management and Development Plan (RMDP) and
Spineflower Conservation Plan (SCP) as well as the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives
Analysis that was prepared by the applicant. TIle proposed project is to permanently discharge
fill matetial into approximately 93.3 acres and temporatily impact 33.3 acres of waters of the
United States for the construction atld maintenance of flood conh'ol facilities, roads, utilities,
infrastructure atld other components associated with the proposed Newhall Ranch Resource
Management atld Development Platl neat' the city of Santa Clarita, Los Angeles Cotmty,
California.
II. Project Description
A. Location
TIle 12,000-acre site encompasses approximately 5.5 linear miles of the Santa Clara River
and several side drainages neat' Santa Clatita, northwestern Los Angeles County,
California (at: 1at:34-24-5.oo40 lon:118J7-46.9920).
B. General Description
TIle proposed RMDP component of the Newhall Ratlch Specific Plan would facilitate a
broad range of residential, mixed-use, conunercial and industrial latld uses, vatious
public facilities, atld public services atld utilities, together with preservation of lat'ge
tracts of open space. At build-out, the proposed project would result in approximately
2,550 acres of residential uses (9,081 single-family homes on 1,559 acres, and 11,804
multi-fatnily homes on 991 acres), 5.5 million square feet of conunercial uses on 258
acres; atld the development of approximately 643 acres devoted to public facilities such
as cOllUmmity parks, neighborhood pat,ks, golf course, conummity lake, new
elementary, jtmior high and high schools, libraty, electrical substation, fire stations, and
a 6.8 million gallon per day water reclamation plant (WRP). Open space would be
provided on approximately 8,683 acres on the project site, and an additional 1,517 acres
of open space in the Salt Creek at'ea adjacent to the project at'ea (for a total of about
10,200 acres of open space within the project site including the Salt Creek preservation
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area). TIle open space would also include land dedicated to the preservation of the San
Fernando Valley spineflower (spineflower).
TIle proposed project and alternatives would include discharges of fill material to
construct infrash1.tchu'e and other components in the Santa Clara River and its hibutaty
drainages. TIle proposed infrash1.tchu'e atld other elements would include debris atld
detention basins, water quality conh'ol facilities, batlk stabilization, bridges, culverted
road crossings, grade control struchtres, temporary haul routes, utilities, storm drains,
habitat enhancement and geoteclmical survey activities. In addition, the existing
chatmels for some drainages would be realigned, recontoured, or converted to btllied
storm drain systems to acconmlodate the proposed development. Of the 660.1 acres of
waters of the Unites States within the project at'ea, the proposed project would
permanently impact 93.3 acres, or approximately 14.1 percent of waters of tlle United
States on site. Of tlle 660.1 acres of waters of the United States, approximately 276.9
acres are jurisdictional wetlands, Witll the proposed project permanently filling
approximately 20.5 acres of wetlands (avoidatlCe of permanent impacts to
approximately 92% of the total wetland area). Temporaty impacts would OCctU in
jurisdictional at'eas where necessary to allow consh1.tction atld maintenance of proposed
project facilities. To minimize impacts to waters of tlle United States, the temporaty
impacts would OCctU outside the aChtal footprint of tlle facility once constructed, thereby
allowing rehabilitation of charmel subsh'ate atld riparian vegetation. For exatuple,
construction of bridges across tlle Santa Clara River would require dishu'batlCe of lands
on either side of the proposed bridge location during construction, but these areas
would not be occupied by the blidge once completed. Temporaty impact zones would
be restored to appropriate grade atld revegetated, following completion of construction
activities in the at'ea. AltllOUgh proposed maintenance at'eas would remain waters of the
United States, tllese areas would exhibit a permanent reduction in hmctions and
services, which would require compensatOly mitigation. hl total, tlle proposed project
would result in temporary dischat'ges of fill material in approximately 33.3 acres of
waters of the United States in the Santa Clara River and its hibutaries. Witll the
proposed project, approximately 533.5 acres of waters of the United States would be
completely avoided (approximately 80% of the jtuisdictional at'eas) and approximately
566.8 acres of waters of the United States would not be affected by pemlanent dischat'ges
of fill lllatelial (approximately 86% of the jtuisdictional areas). Aquatic resource areas
that exhibit relatively high physical and biological functions that would be avoided by
the proposed project design include the Middle Canyon Spling, tlle majOlity of the
wetlatlds adjacent to the Santa Clara River atld the entire Salt Creek subwatershed.
C. Overall and Basic Project Purpose
TIle "overall project ptupose" is the development of a master platmed community with
interrelated villages in the vicinity of the Santa Clarita Valley in northwestern Los
Angeles COtulty that achieves the basic objectives of the Specific Plan by providing a
broad range of latld uses of approxilllately the satue size atld proportions as approved in
the Specific Platl, including residential, mixed-use, commercial atld industrial uses,
public services (schools, pat,ks, etc.), and a water reclamation plant. TIle "basic project
purpose" is to provide housing and commercialfindustrialfmixed-use development.
TIle basic project purpose is not water dependent atld therefore, the rebuttable
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presumption in the 404(b)(1) Guidelines does apply to the proposed project. For
detailed infonnation concerning the development of the overall and basic project
purpose, please reference the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis that
was prepared by the applicant.
D. General Description of Dredged or Fill Material
TIle proposed infrasuucture and other components include of debtis and detention
basins, bank stabilization, water quality conu'ol facilities, btidges, adverted road
crossings, grade control structures, utilities, habitat enhancement, temporary haul
routes, stoml ru'ains and geoteclmical survey activities. In addition, the existing
chalmels of some drainages would be realigned, recontoured, or converted to buried
storm drain systems to acconunodate the proposed development. The proposed project
and altelllatives would include placement of upland subsu'ate from the project area in
waters of the United States as well as standard conSU1.tction matelials for roads and
flood conu'ol facilities such as compacted subsu'ate, sheet pile, soil cement, tip rap and
concrete.
E. Description of Proposed Discharge of Fill Location
TIle Santa Clara River is the largest watercourse within the project site, and all other
ru'ainages within the site are tributary ru'ainages to this liver. TIlere are 21 jurisdictional
ru'ainages within the project site (including a five-mile reach of the Santa Clara River).
TIle smallest, ephemeral drainages on site have been combined into a single group, and
have jurisdictional area totaling 34.4 acres (approximately 5.2 percent of the total COlPS
jurisdiction on the project site). TIle proposed project is to permanently discharge fill
material into approximately 93.3 acres and temporatily impact 33.3 acres of waters of the
United States for the construction and maintenance of flood conu'ol facilities, roads,
infrastructure atld other components associated with the RMDP. For detailed
infomlation concerning the proposed locations for the dischat'ge of fill matelial, please
reference the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis that was prepared
by the appliCatlt.
F. Description of Fill Methods
TIle proposed project and alternatives propose to conSU1.tct up to tIu'ee bridges across
tile Santa Clat'a River mainstem to acconunodate fUhtre u'affic associated with
development of tile proposed project (Altemative 2) and tile region. TIlese include two
proposed btidges, at Potrero Canyon Road and Long Canyon Road, and one previously
permitted bridge at Commerce Center Dlive. TIle btidges would consist of concrete
roadway decks atop concrete, pier walls, colullms atldj or piers spaced approximately
100 feet apart. Each bridge would require an abuhnent on eitIler batlk of tile river, atld
tile bridge piers would be either poured in place or consh1.tcted by pile-dtiving,
depending on circumstances. Where pile-driving teclmology is used, tile piers would be
constructed WitIlOUt tile need to place fill material into waters of tile United States.
Instead, tile piles would be ruiven sequentially, and equipment would be supported by
one pile while driving tile next. Where poured-in-place teclmology is employed,
construction equipment would need to enter the riverbed, excavate to suitable depth,
and construct forms for the piers, which would then be filled with concrete. TIlis
construction method could potentially require dewateting activities in the river chatmel,
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if the proposed pier location is within the active chalmel or if subsurface flows are
encountered dtlling construction. TIle proposed project does not propose any bridges
across tributaty drainages; but many of the other altetnatives evaluated in the Final
EIS/EIR include them as a meatlS for avoiding atld minimizing impacts to waters of the
United States that would be associated with the proposed culvert drainage crossings.
TIle design of proposed blidges crossing tributary drainages would be substantially
similat, to that proposed for bridges across the liver mainstem, except that, in many
cases, the tributary drainage channels at'e natTOW enough that piers would not be
required. In these cases, fill of waters of the United States would be limited to impacts
along the banks caused by the blidge abutments. Where interior supports are needed,
the same technologies proposed for the Santa Clat'a River bridges would be
implemented (pile-dIiving, concrete potll'ed in place). Because the proposed bridges
crossing hibutaty channels would be smaller than those proposed across the river
mainstem, the temporaty construction zone would not be as lat'ge, and would only
extend approximately 60 feet upsh'eam and downstream of the bridge.
TIle proposed project atld altetnatives would utilize culvert road crossings to facilitate
vehicle traffic over hibutary drainages. TIlese crossings would accomplish the same
basic ftUlction as blidges across hibutaty drainages, discussed above, but would result
in greater fill of waters of the United States. Under the proposed project, 15 new road
crossing culverts would cross six of the lat'ger on-site hibutaties of the Santa Clara River
(Oliquito, San Martinez Grande, Lion, Long, Poh'ero, atld Ayers Canyons). Extension of
Magic Motultain Pat'kway to the west, as envisioned with the proposed project, likewise
would require culvert road crossings on atl additional two tllUlamed dI'ainages. Each
road crossing would be conshucted of eat'then fill and pre-fablicated at'ched culverts,
and would temporatily dishtrb a 6O-foot wide (approximate) conidor on each side of the
crossing, in addition to a pennanent impact within the aChtal footprint of the crossing.
Following consh1.tction, the temporary impact zone would be restored to pre-project
contotus and revegetated with native lipatian and uplatld species as appropliate,
minimizing impacts to waters of the United States.
TIle proposed bank protection would include bmied soil cement, grouted and
tlllgl'outed rock riprap, htrf reinforcement mats, and limited gtmite slope lining at'otUld
blidge abutments. These types of bank protection can be divided into two different
categories, flexible atld rigid revetments. Ungrouted rock liprap and htrf reinforcement
mats are flexible revetment systems that would be used as exposed bank protection in
areas without eat'then cover where sh'eam velocities are low enough that the
stabilization can resist erosive hydraulic forces in a Los Angeles Cotmty capital storm.
Generally, this would be a maximum stream velocity of 12-14 feet per second (fps). Rigid
revetments can resist much higher velocities (20+ fps) and erosive forces; however, they
do not adjust or move like flexible systems. TIle batlk stabilization would be installed
over an approximate 20-year period to coincide with development of individual h'acts
within the project area, and in accordance with the development phasing program. All
the proposed development at'eas would be raised above the FEMA flood hazard
elevation to protect land uses from potential flooding.
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Along the river mainstem, the majority of the proposed bank stabilization would be
constructed of btllied soil cement, with the use of gunite and rip-rap being limited to
areas in the inuuediate vicinity of bridges and storm drain outlets. Installation of brnied
soil cement would involve placement of fill material in the footprint of the stabilization
itself, as well as temporaty impacts in the conshuction zone on the liverwat'd side of the
struchtre. Bank stabilization along the river would be installed under all of the
alternatives considered, but the location and extent of the stabilization would vary. To
minimize impacts, the batlk stabilization would be consh1.tcted outside the lateral limits
of waters of the United States tmder all alternatives, and fill of waters would be limited
to temporaty impacts dming construction. By locating batlk stabilization outside the
active chatmel, hydrologic impacts of bank stabilization would be reduced tmder most
alternatives. Along hibutaty ru'ainages, bmied batlk stabilization would be installed in
post-development chatmels to limit lateral chatmel migration atld protect adjacent land
uses. TIle construction methods would be identical to those employed along the liver
mainstem, but in many cases the stabilization would be constructed within waters of the
United States. TIle altetnatives considered in this atlalysis would generally reduce
impacts from batlk stabilization by feahuing wider chatmels, with bank stabilization set
back laterally from the active chalUlel.
Under each of the alternatives, the five modified drainages desclibed above (Chiquito,
Lion, Long, Potrero, atld Satl Mattinez Gratlde) would contain bank and channel-bed
protection designed to mimic natural feahu'es atld use a combination of struchtral and
vegetative methods to provide ru'ainages that at'e stable, visually aesthetic, atld support
native vegetation following implementation of the proposed project. TIle grade
stabilization struchtres at'e designed to contain the hydraulic "jtllUP" that occurs when
there is a substatltial drop in sh'eatubed elevation, so that higher velocities are dissipated
within the area; the proposed struchtres would help control erosion atld changes to the
configuration of the sh'eambed chatmel. Such shuctures would be constructed of soil
cement, sheet piles, or reinforced concrete.
TIle proposed project incOlporated vatious treatments of tributary drainages to
acconuuodate approved land uses within the project area. In order to optimize the
location of development within portions of the project at'ea, mass grading would occur
in portions of the nOltllem and southem hibutary watersheds. Generally, there would
be some higher at'eas that would be graded or "cut" atld lower valley areas that would
be elevated with fill matelial, balancing the dishibution of cut atld fill soil matelial
tluoughout the project area. In many cases, the excavation of native material and
placement of compacted fill material is necessary to achieve geoteclmically-stable
development pads. TIle wet-weatller flows in tllese ru'ainages meet the Los Angeles
Cotmty flood criteria (less tllatl 2,000 ds) to be conveyed by stoml drain. TIle proposed
project does not propose to create new drainage chalUlels to replace tllese impacted
ru'ainages. Rather, the wet-weatller flows tllat currently occupy tlle drainages would be
routed into tlle development's storm drain system, atld would be discharged to the
Santa Clat'a River via tlle proposed storm drain outlets.
TIle proposed project includes installation of 25 stoml drain outlets along tlle Santa
Clara River. Figure 2.0-36 in the Final EIS/EIR depicts tlle approximate locations of tlle
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storm drain outlets. A typical stOlTIl drain outlet and associated schematic are shown on
Figure 2.0-37 in the Final EISjEIR. Installation of storm drain outlets would generally
requires a 20-foot wide excavationj consh1.1ction zone. All of the storm dt'ain outlets
would dt'ain to jurisdictional areas of tlle Corps and CDFG, altllOugh most are
constructed outside of jurisdictional areas. In total, approximately 0.2 acres of
jurisdictional area would be pelTIlanently impacted by COnSh1.1ction of tlle stonn dt'ain
outlets in the approximately 25 locations. Associated maintenance access ramps would
impact up to an additional 0.2 acres at these locations. Maintenance of storm drain
outlets would include clearing vegetation and removal of accumulated sediment. In
situations where drain outlets are not draining sufficiently, pilot channels up to 75 feet
long by 10 feet wide nlaY be created to facilitate the conveyance of storm flows. See
Appendix A of tlle RMDP for additional details on the proposed nlaintenance.
Pm'Suant to NPDFS requirements, Best Management Practices (BMPs) would be
implemented at the project site under all altematives to avoid and minimize impacts to
water quality. TIlese BMPs include tlle following water quality control facilities: (1)
water quality basins; (2) debris basins, located just upsh'eam of the interface between
developed and undeveloped areas, primalily to h'ap debtis coming from tlle upper
watersheds; (3) detention basins, which are typically sized to caphu'e the predicted
runoff volume and retain tlle water volume for a period of time (usually 24 to 48 hours);
(4) catch basin inserts or screensjfilters installed in existing or new storm drains to
capture POllutalltS in the stonnwater nmoff; (5) bioretention, such as vegetated grassy
swales, that provide water quality benefits alld convey storm water runoff; alld (6) solids
separator tmits or in-line structm'es that reduce or mallipulate nmoff velocities such tllat
particulate matter falls out of suspension and settles in a collection chamber. MallY of
tllese proposed facilities would be conshucted outside waters of the United States or as
components of stornl drain systems or newly created chatmels. However, some of the
proposed water quality facilities would require work in jurisdictional at'eas.
Due to tlle existing degraded conditions within portions of some drainages in the project
site (Potrero Canyon, Long Catlyon, atld portions of Clliquito, San Martinez Gratlde, and
Lion Canyons), stabilization of tlle existing dt'ainages is not feasible as part of the
proposed project. In order to meet Los Angeles Cotulty flood protection objectives, these
dt'ainages would be graded, and a new drainage would be COnSh1.1cted in the satne or
sinlilat, location. TIle new drainages would be designed to incOlporate buried bank
stabilization and grade stabilization, and would have sufficient hydrologic capacity to
pass tlle Los Angeles County Capital Flood WitllOUt tlle need for cleating vegetation
from tlle channels. TIle new chatmel banks would be planted with riparian vegetation
following conshuction. Some of the drainages witllin tlle project site, including matlY of
tlle smaller, ephemeral drainages, would be graded atld replaced with undergrotmd
storm drains as patt of the construction operations required to facilitate build-out of tlle
proposed project. TIle wet-weather flows in tllese drainages meet the Los Angeles
Cotmty flood critetia (less than 2,000 cfs) to be conveyed by StOlTIl drain. Where large
scale removal of drainages are not required to meet flood protection objectives, the
alternatives would integrate tlle flood control and grade stabilizing measures described
above, to maintain sediment equilibritun to avoid and mininlize impacts to tlle charmel
bed atld banks from hydromodification while providing adequate flood protection to
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adjacent developed lands. hl some instances, existing conditions within on-site
ru'ainages are such that if no modifications were implemented, excessive vertical scour
or lateral chatmel migration would occur. In these locations, grade conh'ol measures are
proposed regardless of atlY need to provide flood protection, as complete avoidance of
such drainages would allow existing chatmel degradation to continue unabated. The
proposed grade conh'ol measmes would include installation of grade conh'ol sh1.tchu'es,
desClibed above, and could also require recontouring of existing batlks to restore stable
chatmel morphology atld minimize charmel incision. TIlese proposed chatmel
stabilization activities would result in pemlatlent and temporaty fill of waters of the
United States.
Plimary electrical, sewer, water, gas, and conummications lines would be installed south
of SR-126 and across the Satlta Clara River (two locations), Castaic Creek, Chiquito
Catlyon, and San Martinez Canyon to serve the proposed project. Other locally-serving
utilities would be installed across other hibutaries atld ru'ainages. On the liver, utility
lines would be installed in lights-of-way adjacent to blidges where access for installation
and repair could be readily accommodated. Directional dlilling teclmiques would be
used to avoid the envirorunental impacts associated with trenching across the Santa
Clara River. In the Oliquito Catlyon atld San Mat'tinez Grande Canyon tributaries,
where trenching would be used, installation of buried lines would require a 30- to 50
foot-wide construction zone. In other tributalies atld drainages, h'enching is likely to be
used with similar construction zones. BUlied lines across watercourses would be bUlied
below scom depth and weighted or cemented in place, where appropliate, or co-located
with bed stabilization feahu'es that provide scour protection. Following completion of
construction activities, the temporaty impact zone would be restored to chatmel grade
and revegetated with native riparian atld uplatld species as appropriate. Pennanent
access for maintenance of utilities would be located outside the jUlisdictional limits of
the sh'eatnbed and associated habitats. Maintenance of the proposed utility crossings is
discussed in Appendix A of the RMDP.
During construction, the proposed temporary haul routes would cross the Santa Clat'a
River and be used to move excavated soil and provide general construction access to
locations within the project at'ea where fill material is required. TIle approximate
locations of the proposed temporary haul routes are depicted on Figure 2.0-33 in the
Final EISjEIR. TIle proposed crossings would be two-way with 60 feet of travel sUl'face
width. In locations where the riverbatlk is steep alld ralnping is required, fill would be
placed in the liver chalmel to facilitate a safe slope ratio for passage of heavy equipment.
Extra width for the side slopes of such crossings would be also required. Passage of
liver flows would be maintained for all periods that the temporary haul routes al'e in
use, and may include culverts or a simple Spatl bridge crossing. Crossings may be
removed as necessary to allow larger winter flows to pass. Upon on-site detennination
that the routes are no longer required to serve as temporary haul routes, the routes
would either: (a) revert back to agIicultural routes to continue to serve the needs of
agriculhu'al activities; (b) in the event that the routes at'e to be preserved for futme haul
route activities, the crossings would be gated dUling times of non-activity to prevent
UllauthOlized access; or (c) if no longer needed for agIiculhtral activities, the river
crossings would be removed and restored to appropriate native habitats.
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IlL PhysicaVchemical characteristics and anticipated changes

(X)

substrate: With the proposed project (Alternative 2), of the 660.1 acres of waters
of the Unites States within the project area, the proposed project would
permanentIy impact 93.3 acres of charmel substrate (approximately 14.1 percent
of the waters of the United States in tile project area). TemporalY impacts to
chatmel subsh'ate would occm in approximately 33.3 acres of jtl1isdictional areas,
to facilitate conshuction and maintenance of the proposed project facilities. To
avoid and minimize impacts to charmel subsh'ate, the proposed temporary
impacts would occur outside the actual fOOtplint of tile facility once constructed,
thereby allowing rehabilitation of chalmel morphology atld vegetation. For
example, conshuction of bridges across the Santa Clara River would require
distmbance of chalUlel subsh'ate upsh'eam and downstream of the proposed
bridge location during conshuction, but tIlese areas would not be occupied by
the blidge once completed. To avoid and minimize impacts, all temporaty
impact at'eas would be restored to pre-project contoms atld revegetated,
following completion of conshuction activities in waters of the United States. Of
the approximately 660.1 acres of waters of tile United States within the project
site, approximately 533.5 acres (approximately 80 percent of total acreage) would
be completely avoided under tile proposed project. Sensitive resomce areas
avoided under the proposed project would include the majOlity of tile Santa
Clara River ll1.ainstell1., the Middle Canyon spring complex (a high-quality
wetIatld), and tile entire Salt Creek sub-watershed.
TIle proposed project (Alternative 2) and the various alternatives could disrupt
the sediment equilibrium in the Santa Clara River mainstem or tributaries,
thereby causing adverse geomOlphic impacts on waters of tile United States. In
addition, the conversion of existing undeveloped latlds to a non-erodible mbatl
condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching beaches in
Ventma Cotmty. TIlese indirect effects to chatmel substrate generally would be
minor. In the mainstem of the Santa Clara River, the proposed project could
increase sediment flows downsh'eatn dUling stonn events, resulting in
SUbstatltial erosion atld deposition impacts downstreatn. Under the proposed
project, the total floodplain at'ea subject to potentially erosive velocities (four fps
or greater) would decrease for all modeled storms with the exception of the 5
year rettlTIl peliod, tmder which the al'ea susceptible to erosion increases by 0.6
acre. However, this minor increase dUling the 5-yeat' retttrn interval is not
considered significant relative to the substantial decrease in area subject to
erosive velocities dUling 2-, 10-, 20-, 50-, 100-yeat', atld capital flood events. In
some al'eas, velocities greater thatl foUl' fps would correspond with outlet
shuctttres, access ramps, or bridge abutments, which could result in localized
erosion impacts. Where necessary to minimize erosion and structtu'al datnage,
materials such as grouted riprap or reinforced concrete would be used according
to the standards, criteria, atld specifications developed by Los Angeles CotUlty.
No changes in flow velocity would OCCUl' upsh'eam or downsh'eam of the
proposed project al'ea. For detailed infonnation regat'ding the hydrologic
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impacts and associated direct and indirect impacts to chatmel substrate, please
reference revised Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR.
TIle proposed project atld alternatives would result in localized variations in
scour and sedimentation due to the changes in flow velocity described above.
TIle precise location and extent of material removal and deposition would shift
with the installation of the various project components, similar to natural
changes in chatmel morphology that occur with large storm events. Modeling
results indicate that there would be no significant changes in local patterns of
sediment deposition and erosion. In some areas, velocities greater thatl four fps
would conespond with outlet sh1.tchues, access ratnps, or bridge abutments,
which could result in a significatlt localized erosion impacts and minor changes
in channel substrate. To minimize erosion and shuctural damage to such
sITuchtres, erosion resistatlt materials such as concrete, soil cement or secured
lip-rap would be used according to tile standards, criteria, and specifications
developed by the County to ensure long-tenn stability. For detailed information
concerning changes to tile sediment budget and associated direct and indirect
impacts to channel substrate, please reference revised Section 4.2 of the Final
EISjEIR for tile proposed project.
Within tile hibutaty drainages in the project area, certain drainages would not be
graded and would remain undisturbed, while otller drainage areas would be
graded, reconsITucted to a soft-bottom drainage chatmel Witll btllied bank
stabilization along each side of the drainage, or converted to btuied stoml drains.
In chatmels where reconsITucted ru'ainages are proposed, the chatmel designs
would integrate flood conh'ol and grade stabilizing measures (i.e., a combination
of drop sITuchtresj grade stabilizers atld batlk protection) to maintain sediment
equilibrium atld protect the chalUlel substrate, bed and banks from
hydromodification impacts. TIle proposed design metllodology is intended to
create stable drainage chatmels tlMt would support the in-chatmel riparian
vegetation following project implementation.
For detailed information
concerning the proposed chatmel shuctures atld associated direct and indirect
impacts to channel substrate, please reference revised Section 4.2 of the Final
EISjEIR for the proposed project.
TIle proposed design focuses on developing chatmel width, depth, slope, and
otller pat'ameters based on the predicted flow and sediment regime for each
ru'ainage. TIle intent is to develop and establish stable channel charactelistics
tlu'ough an integrated analysis, atld then use Sh1.1ctures atld otller measures only
in tllOse drainage locations where erosional forces are shown to exceed tile
natural stability of tile drainage chalUlel. All such sh1.tchu'es (i.e., bank and
chatmel bed protection) would be designed to mimic natural feahu'es atld use a
combination of shuchu'al atld vegetative metllods to provide drainage chalUlels
tllat are stable, aesthetic, and maintain native habitat (e.g., riparian, wetlatld, atld
uplatld habitat) after implementing tile proposed consh1.tction activities in waters
of the United States. The proposed road crossing culverts and bridges would
traverse Valious drainages to accommodate tile proposed project circulation
system. The exact chalUlel configuration witltin each drainage would be
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detennined at the final design stage of project implementation, but would be
submitted to the Corps for final verification and approval prior to construction
activities in waters of the United States. Under the proposed project, the site's
five largest tributary drainages (Oliquito, San Martinez Grande, Potrero, Long,
and Lion Canyons) would be modified or reconsh1.tcted, but would not be
entirely replaced by storm ru'ain systems. TIle modified chatmels would be
designed for geomorphic equilibrium in telTIlS of chatmel stability, sediment
tratlSport, and flow conveyance under fUhtre conditions. TIle chalUlels and
floodplalllS would be designed to accotmt for geomolphic stability, flood
conveyance, ecological ftmctions, hydromodification, atld low mallltenance.
Although the final design details for the proposed modified atld reconshucted
ru'ainages have not been detennined, the Cliteria listed above would ensure that
the chalUlels would be free from geomOlphic instabilities III the post-project
condition. For detailed infolTIlation concerning the proposed post-project
hydrologic condition and associated direct and indirect impacts to chatme1
substrate, please reference revised Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR for the
proposed project.
TIle indirect effects of the proposed project components on beach replenishment
are a function of the sediment load delivered through the project reach. TIle
Santa Oara River watershed conhibutes approxllnately 60 percent of beach sand
within Venhua County, with other streanlS and sand from upcoast providing the
remaining 40 percent. In total, the Santa Clara River watershed yields
approximately 4.08 million tons of sediment per year (1,170 tOllS per square mile)
from its mouth into the Santa Barbara Chmmel. By reducing the erodible m'ea
within the project site, the proposed project could cause a reduction in
suspended sediment and bedload during stonn events, which could negatively
affect beaches, as lllCrementally less sediment would be available for their
replenislunent. The proposed project would convert approximately 5,307 acres of
cunently undeveloped lmlds to a non-erodible, urbml condition.
TIlis
conversion would trmlslate to an average loss of approximately 9,700 tOllS of
sediment per year, or 0.24 percent of the river's total arumal yield. Because tllis
reduction is velY slight, tlle proposed project would not substantially affect
recntitment of sand onto Venhtra County beaches. For detailed infoffilation
concerning potential indirect impacts to beaches, please reference revised
Section 4.2 of tlle Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Altematives 3 tlu'ough 7 would have similm' direct mld indirect impacts to
channel substrate, but would be reduced when compared to the proposed
project. Witll the project alternatives pennanent llnpacts to waters of the United
States would vmy from apprOXilllately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similm'
temporary impacts to chmmel subsh'ate for tlle conshuction and maintenmlCe of
blidges, bmlk stabilization atld debris mld detention basllls (temporary impacts
associated with the various alternatives would vary from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres).
TIle project alternatives would include similar avoidatlCe atld minimization
measures to reduce impacts to chmmel substrate, includlllg rehtrning tempormy
impact areas to pre-project contours with revegetation as well as project design
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feahtres to eliminate or reduce indirect impacts to channel substrate. For
detailed infoffi"lation concerning the direct and indirect impacts to chalmel
substrate that would be associated with the various project alternatives, please
refer to revised Section 4.1 and revised Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR for the
proposed project.

(X)

JWle 2010

currents, circulation or drainage patterns: TIle proposed project (Alternative 2)
and alternatives could directly and indirectly impact currents, circulation andj or
dt'ainage patterns, reducing the hydrologic ftmction of waters of the United
States in the project area. In general, hydt'ologic hmction is affected by the
somce of water, the dmation and magnitude of flows (hydt'operiod), whether
flows reach the floodplain, tlle presence of flow reshictions, the duration of
ponding on the floodplain, and the width of the floodplain. An increase in water
depth in the Santa Clara River could result in significant impacts to currents and
dt'ainage patterns if tlle additional water depth causes greater "shear forces" (i.e.,
ftiction caused by tlle weight of water) on the chalUlel bottom, and thereby
increasing scouring of the channel bed and removal of tipatian vegetation. TIlis
effect could reduce tlle extent of aquatic, wetland, and tipatiatl habitats in waters
of the United States. Table 4.2-12 in the Draft EISjEIR provides tlle general
hydrologic chat'actetistics of tlle Santa Clara River chatmel for tlle two-, five-, 10-,
20-, 50-, and 100-year events, both with atld without the proposed project. The
results of the hydraulic atlalysis indicate tllat water depths and, correspondingly,
total sheat' in the Santa Clara River would not increase Significantly due to tlle
proposed project. Based on PACE HEC-RAS atld HEC-RMS modeling of tlle
lOO-yeat' storm event, project-related infrastruchtre would result in 52 locations
of increased water surface elevation exceeding one foot, and no decreased water
surface elevation locations in tlle Santa Clara River. No impacts to water surface
elevation would be realized upsh'eam or downstream of tlle project site (pACE,
2(07). TIle additional riparian vegetation area subject to inundation would not
be chatlged during the two-yeat' flood event, but would be reduced by
approximately 0.3, 2.6, 80.2. 131.5, 137.1, and 225.1 acres as a result of the
proposed project dUling the five-, 10-, 20-, SO-, 100-year, and capital flood
(discharge resulting from a hypotlletical fom-day storm with a 50-year return
petiod falling on a sahuated watershed with deblis from a wildfire) events,
respectively (PACE, 2oo8A). Figures 4.2-9 atld 4.2-10 in the Draft EISjEIR show
tlle area of intmdation and velocity distribution for tlle 10- and lOO-yeat' flow
events for both existing conditions and tlle proposed project. As shown in these
figmes, the decrease in inlmdated area (by percentage and acreage) would
ptimarily affect at'eas of currently dishtrbed, agticulhtral land. Accordingly,
impacts to currents and drainage patterns would be limited such that water flow
depths, velocities, and total sheat' for all rehtrn events would not be Significantly
different in the river channel between existing and proposed conditions in the
project at'ea. Since tllere would not be a sigtlificatlt change in flow depths or total
sheat' in existing chatmel, tlle impacts to tlle amount and pattern of aquatic,
wetlatld, and lipatiatl habitats in tlle Santa Clat'a River would be less than
significant.
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TIle Hyblid Assessment of Riparian Condition (HARe) analysis indicates that,
overall, the proposed project would result in substantial changes to the
hydrologic ftmction, including currents and ru'ainage patterns, of the tributaries
with net losses observed for the somce water and hydropeliod and net gains
observed for the floodplain cOlmection, surface water persistence, and flood
prone area metrics. In total, the proposed project would result in a net loss of
19.98 hydrology AW-score tmits but a net gain of 35.68 total HARC AW-score
units within the uibutaties. Absent mitigation, the decrease in HARC AW-score
units within the tributaties may be the result of an increase in the frequency and
magnihtde of SCOlliing of lipatian vegetation which, absent mitigation, would be
a significant impact. Accordingly, the impacts of the proposed project to the
clliTents, drainage pattellls and lipatian habitat in the uibutaries are considered
significant prior to mitigation, but less thatl significatlt under Significance
Criterion 4 tIu'ough implementation of Mitigation Measmes SW-2, SW-3, SW-5,
BIO-l, BI0-6, and BIO-7.
TIle HARC hydrology score indicates tile relative extent to which the assessment
reaches on site perlOlTIl tile above functions. Lost hydrologic function due to tile
proposed discharges of fill matelial in waters of tile United States was calculated
by applying tile HARC hyru'ology score as a weighting factor to the acreages
filled. Fill from tile proposed project would cause tile pennanent loss of 66.1
HARC hyru'ology-weighted acres, atld tile temporary loss of 27.7 HARC
hydrology-weighted acres of waters of tile United States. Losses of hydrologic
hmction could include changes to tile fluctuations in water level that occur
within tile on-site drainages dUling storm events. TIle stoml hydrograph is
dictated by a number of factors, including rainfall intensity, slope atld
permeability of tile watershed, chalmel slope atld widtil, and tile presence of atly
matunade feahu'es that would detain or attenuate flows. Adverse changes to
some of these parameters (e.g., increased impervious smfaces in the project area,
natTowed su'eam chatmels) could result in more severe fluctuations in water
depth, while cllatlges to otIlers (e.g., installation of detention basins) would make
tile fluchtations less severe. Because all of tile waters witIlin tile project at'ea are
liverine, ratIler tIlan impotmdments or tidal waters, on-site slli'face flows at'e
Uludirectional. TIlerefore, the hydrologic functioning of these waters does not
include lat'ge-scale water circulation. For detailed information concerning direct
and indirect impacts to cUlTents, circulation and drainage pattellls, please
reference revised Section 4.1 and revised Section 4.2 of tile Final EISjEIR for the
proposed project.
Altematives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have sinulat, direct atld indirect impacts to
clliTents, circulation and drainage pattellls, but would be reduced when
compared to tile proposed project. WitIl the project altelllatives permanent
impacts to waters of the Uluted States would Vaty from approximately 73 acres
to 13 acres, with sinulat, temporary impacts for the consuuction and maintenance
of blidges, bank stabilization and debris and detention basins (temporary
impacts associated WitIl tile vatious alternatives would vary from 41.6 acres to
20.3 acres). TIle project alternatives would include sinular avoidance and
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minimization measures to reduce impacts to currents and drainage patterns,
including returning temporalY impact areas to pre-project contours with
revegetation as well as project design features to eliminate or reduce indirect
impacts to currents alld drainage patterns. For detailed information concerning
the direct and indirect impacts to currents, circulation alld drainage patterns that
would be associated with the Valious project alternatives, please reference
revised Section 4.1 and revised Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed
project.
(X)

suspended particulates; turbidity: TIle proposed project (Alternative 2) and
alternatives would involve large-scale construction operations and would result
in permanent changes to the chalmels and watersheds of most hibutaly
dI'ainages within the project site. DUling COnSh1.1ction, concentrations of
sediment (Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and turbidity), nutrients, heavy metals,
and pesticides in tributaly drainages could potentially be altered when
vegetation lemoval, grading, and trenching activities expose soils to wind alld
water erosion. On a long-term basis, many of the on-site watersheds would be
largely complised of impervious surfaces following build out of the proposed
development and natural dI'ainage patterns would be replaced with engineered
paths reaching the hibutalies via storm drains alld detention basins.
TIle potential water quality impacts from proposed consh1.1ction activities,
construction matelials, alld non-stOlTIlwater runoff dtuing the conshuction
phase relate primarily to sediment (TSS alld turbidity) and non-sediment related
pollutants, such as nUhients, heavy metals, alld certain pesticides, including
legacy pesticides. Conshuction-related sediment releases are most often caused
by exposing soils to rainj runoff alld wind. A muuber of pollutalltS not related to
sediment also pose water quality problems dUring the construction phase. TIlese
include COnSh1.1ction materials (e.g., paint), chemicals, liquid products, and
petroleum products used in facility construction or the maintenance of heavy
equipment; and concrete-related pollutants.
Construction impacts would be minimized tIuough compliance with the NPDES
penuit for stonuwater discharges from construction sites ([NPDES No.
CAROOOO02] Water Quality Order 2009-0009-DWQ, State Water Resources
Conh'ol Board [SWRCB] NPDES General Permit for Stonuwater Discharges
Associated with Construction Activity [Consh1.1ction General Permit]). TIlis
penuit imposes specific, tiered requirements depending on whicll of tIu'ee tisk
levels al'e assigned to the project's discharges, by watershed, based on presClibed
formulas. These fonuulas detemline sediment and receiving water lisk dtuing
peliods of soil exposure, using calculation tools provided in Appendix 1 of tIle
penuit Receiving water lisk is categorized as eitIler "high" or 'low," alld
sedituent lisk is categOlized as "low," "medituu" or "high."
Under the
Construction General Permit, Risk Level 1 applies if both sediment risk and
receiving water lisk al'e deemed to be "low;" SUcll sites have mininuuu B11P
requirements but require no effluent monitoting (except for non-visible
pollutants, if identified as potentially present). Risk Level 2 applies at all otIler
sites tmless both sediment tisk and receiving water lisk are detenuined to be
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"high." Risk Level 2 sites are subject to mllnetic action levels for htrbidity and
pH, and effluent monitOling requirements. If both receiving water and sediment
lisk are calculated to be "high," then the project is assigned Risk Level 3, and the
site is subject to htrbidity and pH mtmelic effluent limits and more tigorous
monitOling requirements.
All projects are required to prepare and implement a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP). TIle SWPPP itseU must include erosion and sediment
conh'ol BMPs to reduce or eliminate the discharge of sediment and other
potential consh1.tction-related pollutants. TIle SWPPP must also contain a
Construction Site Monitoring Program that identifies monitoring and sampling
requirements during conshuction. Preliminaty analysis indicates that the
proposed project would most likely be categOlized as a Risk Level 2. BMPs and
monitOling required by the Conshuction General Permit will be incorporated
into the proposed project to comply with the Risk Level 2 requirements, as
desClibed in Attadmlent D of the Conshuction General Permit. If final design
analysis indicates that the proposed project will fall under Risk Level 3, the
additional Level 3 pennit requirements will be implemented as necessaty.
Construction of the in-stream elements within the proposed project at'ea would
require dewatering dischat'ges as well as discharges not related to stonnwater.
For exatnple, excavation depths needed for batlk protection would be below the
liver bottom and, as a result, would frequently encOlmter groundwater that
would have to be removed during the consh1.1ction period. The dewateting
activity would place shallow wells close to the excavation, drawing down the
groundwater in the conshuction zone. Typically, soil composition within the dry
streatnbed would allow the dischat'ged dewateting flows to percolate quickly
back into the ground. However, in some instatlCeS, the amount of discharged
water may create sufficient flow dUling dewateling operations to foml a
continuous wetted dlannel from the work site to the Santa Clara River or a
tributaty.
In general, the Conshuction General Permit authorizes conshuction dewateling
activities atld other non-stonnwater discharges related to construction not
subject to a separate general pennit adopted by a Regional Board, as long as: (1)
they do not cause or contribute to violation of atlY water quality standat'ds; (2)
they do not violate atlY other provisions of the permit; (3) they at'e not prohibited
by a Basin Platl provision; (4) the discharger has included and implemented
specific BMPs required by the pennit to prevent or reduce the contact of the non
stonnwater dischat'ge with conshuction materials or equipment; (5) the
discharge does not contain toxic constihtents in toxic amotults or (other)
significant quantities of pollutants; (6) the discharge is monitored and meets the
applicable mllnetic action levels (NALs) and ntunelic effluent limitations (NELs);
and (7) the dischat'ger reports the sampling infOlmation in the AlUlUal Report.
BMPs would also be implemented to protect receiving waters from dewatering
and conshuction related non-stOlTIlwater discharges. In the case of dewatering
discharges, SUdl BMPs would include source control atld treatment conh'ol
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BMPs in compliance with either: (a) the Los Angeles RWQCB's general waste
discharge requirements (WDRs) (tmder Order No. R4-2003-0111; NPDES No.
CAG994004) goveming construction-related dewateting discharges within the
project area; or (b) an individual WDR/NPDES permit specific to the proposed
project dewateting activities. Typical B:MPs for in-stream conshuction
dewatering include infilh'ation of clean groundwater or on-site treatment using
an engineered system, SUcll as a weir tank, which is designed to remove
suspended patticulates from the water before it is discharged. To avoid
significant impacts to receiving waters from dewatering activities, dischat'ged
water would be allowed to "sheet-flow" from energy dissipaters so that it soaks
into the dry soils, or it would be routed through a sprinkler field and sprayed
over a large uplatld area adjacent to the river/streambed with the intent to
percolate the entire dischat·ge.
Implementation of erosion and sedimentation source control BMPs during the
construction of the proposed RMDP infrash1.tchtre and other components would
prevent significant erosion atld sediment transport from the project site during
the construction phases for the proposed project. TI,ese same B11PS would also
avoid and minimize direct atld indirect impacts associated with the hansport of
other POllutatltS potentially entrained in the sediment. TIle BMPs would meet
best available teclUlology (BAT)/best conventional pollutant conh'ol teclUlology
(BeT) standat'ds to ensure that dischat'ges during construction would not cause
or contribute to any exceedance of water quality standat'ds in the receiving
waters. DUling consh1.tction of the proposed project, the BMPs would be
implemented in compliance with the Conshuction General Permit and the
general waste dischat'ge requirements in the Dewateting General WDRs, or in
compliance with atl individual WDRjNPDES pemlit specific to the project
dewatering activities. All dischat'ges from qualifying stoml events would be
sampled for htrbidity and pH, atld the results would be compat'ed to NALs to
ensure that B:MPs are ftmctioning as intended. If discharge sample results fall
outside of these action levels, the existing site B11Ps and potential causative
agents would be reviewed. In addition, the existing BMPs would be maintained
andj or repaired atldj or additional B:MPs would be provided to ensure that
fuhu'e dischat'ges meet these critetia. For detailed infonnation concerning the
direct atld indirect impacts to turbidity as well as the associated nlitigation
measures, please reference revised Section 4.4 of the Final EI5/EIR for the
proposed project.
Altematives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have sinlilat· direct and indirect impacts to
turbidity levels, but would be reduced when compat'ed to the proposed project.
With the project alternatives pennanent impacts to waters of the United States
would vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with sinlilat, temporaty
impacts for the construction and maintenatlCe of bridges, bank stabilization and
debtis and detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the vatious
alternatives would vary from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project altematives
would include sinlilat· avoidance atld mitlinlization measures to reduce impacts
to turbidity including all the above B:MPs as well as project design feahu'es to
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eliminate or reduce direct and indirect impacts to hubidity levels. For detailed
infonnation conceming the direct and indirect impacts to tmbidity that would be
associated with the Valious project altetnatives, please refer to revised Section
4.4 of the Final EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
(X)

water quality (temperature, salinity patterns and other parameters): 11le
proposed project (Alternative 2) and altelllatives would facilitate the
development of up to 20,885 residential dwelling units alld a maximum of
approximately 5.5 IllSf of nonresidential uses on the project site. Rtmoff volume
and all POllutallt loads, with the exception of TSS alld nib:ate + niuite--N, are
predicted to increase with the proposed project when compal'ed to existing
conditions. Concenu'ations of all pollutants, with the exception of dissolved
copper, are predicted to decrease under the proposed project when compared to
existing conditions; dissolved copper concenu'ations are predicted to increase.
All concentrations al'e predicted to be below benchmal'k clitelia and within the
range of observed concenu'ations in Santa Clara River Reach 5.
For the qualitatively assessed pollutants of concelll, concentrations of
hydrocarbons and MBAS are expected to increase once the proposed project is
implemented. Concentrations of pathogens, pesticides, trash alld debris, and
cyanide also may increase tmder the proposed project when compared to
existing conditions, resulting in a potentially significant impact to water quality.
However, none of the POllutalltS of concern are expected to significantly impact
receiving waters, as these pollutants would be effectively reduced by
implementation of the comprehensive site design/low impact development,
somce conu'ol, and u'eaunent control BMPs specified in the Newhall Ranch
Specific Plan Sub-Regional Stoflllwater Mitigation Plall. TIle proposed plall,
developed by the applicant consistent with local stonnwater regulatOlY
requirements, sets forth the mban nmoff management program that would be
implemented for the build-out of the proposed project.
Wastewater generated by the build-out of the proposed project would be u'eated
in the proposed Newhall Ral1Ch Water Reclamation Plallt (WRP). Treatment at
the WRP would consist of screening, activated sludge secondary u'eaunent with
membralle bioreactors, nitrification/ denitrification, ulu'aviolet disinfection, and
partial reverse osmosis. Treated effluent from the Newhall Ral1Ch WRP would be
used to supply disuibution of recycled water throughout the proposed
development area in the form of irrigation of landscaping alld other approved
uses. As required by the CWA, NPDFS Pennit alld WDRs for the Newhall Rallch
WRP (Order No. R4-2007-oo46, effective October 27,2007 (Los Angeles RWQCB,
2(07)) include effluent limitations that al'e protective of smface receiving water
quality and designated beneficial uses. For detailed infonnation concellling the
water quality impacts and associated mitigation measmes, please reference
revised Section 4.4 of the Final EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
TIle proposed project and alternatives could result in a loss of biogeochemical
ftmction of waters of the United States on the project site. Biogeochemical
ftmction measures the ability of wetland and ripaliall areas to perfonn specific
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processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients, retention of
particulates, and export of organic carbon. TIle HARC biogeochemical score
indicates the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perfonn this
hmction. Lost biogeochemical ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated
by applying the HARC biogeochemical score as a weighting factor to the
acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of the proposed RMDP would
result in the pelTIlanent loss of 60.3 HARC biogeochemical-weighted acres and a
temporary loss of 25.7 HARC biogeochemical-weighted acres of waters of the
United States. For detailed information concerning the direct and indirect
impacts to water quality, please reference revised Section 4.4 of the Final
EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Altematives 3 through 7 would have similar direct and indirect impacts to water
quality, but would be reduced when compared to the proposed project. With the
project alternatives permanent impacts to waters of the United States would Vaty
from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similat, temporary impacts for the
construction and maintenance of btidges, bank stabilization and debris and
detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the vatious alternatives
would Vaty from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). The project alternatives would include
similat, avoidatlCe and minimization measures to reduce impacts to water quality
including all the above BMPs as well as project design feahtres to eliminate or
reduce indirect impacts to water quality. For more infolTI-.ation conceming the
direct atld indirect impacts to water quality that would be associated with the
various project alternatives, please refer to revised Section 4.4 of the Final
EISjEIR for the proposed project.

(X)

flood control functions: The proposed project and alternatives would authotize
the conshuction atld maintenance of flood control features, such as bank
stabilization, grade conh'ol structures, storm drains, atld debris and detention
basins, throughout the project site to protect proposed development areas from
flooding. All facilities would be consh1.tcted to Los Angeles COlmty standards,
which require that they be sized to convey flows from the Capital Flood, a worst
case situation combining a modeled 50-yeat' stoml with a bulking factor
simulating a burned watershed. Because the Capital Flood substantially exceeds
the 100-year flood in magnihtde in all modeled watersheds within the project
site, the proposed facilities would be adequate to protect the proposed
development at'eas from lOO-year storm events. TIle proposed project and all
alternatives would provide for adequate flood conveyatlCe. For detailed
infonnation concerning the direct atld indirect impacts to flood control hmctions
associated with the proposed project, please reference revised Section 4.1 of the
Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Alternatives 3 tlu'ough 7 would have similat, direct and indirect impacts to flood
conh'ol functions, but would be reduced when compared to the proposed project.
With the project alternatives pennanent impacts to waters of the United States
would vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similat, temporaty
impacts for the construction atld maintenatlCe of bridges, bank stabilization and
debtis atld detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the various
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alternatives would ValY from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project altematives
would include similal' avoidance alld minimization measures to reduce impacts
to flood conh'ol ftUlctions, including project design feahtres to eliminate or
reduce direct and indirect impacts to flood conh'ol ftmctions. For more
infonnation concerning the direct alld indirect impacts to flood control ftmctions
that would be associated with the Valious project alterrtatives, please refer to
revised Section 4.1 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
( )

storm, wave and erosion buffers: Not applicable.

(X)

erosion and accretion patterns: TIle proposed project (Alterrtative 2) alld
alternatives could increase downsb:eam sediment flows dtuing StOlTIl events,
resulting in substantial downstream erosion and deposition impacts. Under the
proposed project, the total floodplain area subject to potentially erosive velocities
(four fps or greater) would decrease for all modeled stomlS with the exception of
the 5-year rehtrn petiod, tmder which the al'ea susceptible to erosion increases by
0.6 acre. However, this minor increase dUlmg the 5-year rehml interval is not
considered Significant relative to the substantial decrease in area subject to
erosive velocities dtumg 2-, 10-, 20-, 50-, lOO-yeal', and capital flood events. In
some al'eas, velocities greater than four fps would correspond with outlet
strllchtres, access ramps, or btidge abutments, which could result in localized
erosion impacts. Where necessary to minimize erosion and sh1.tchual damage,
matetials such as grouted riprap or reinforced concrete would be used according
to the standards, criteria, and specifications developed by Los Angeles CotUlty.
No changes in flow velocity would be realized upstream or downsb:eam of the
proposed project area.
TIle proposed project and alternatives would result in localized variations in
scour and sedimentation due to the changes in flow velocity described above.
TIle precise location and extent of matetial removal and deposition would shift
with the installation of the Valious project components, much as it does with
natural stoml events. Modeling results indicate that there would be no
Significant cllanges in local patterns of sediment deposition and erosion. In some
areas, velocities greater than four fps would cOlTespond with outlet sh1.lchtres,
access ramps, or btidge abuhnents, which could result in a Significant localized
erosion impact. To minimize erosion and sh1.tchtral damage to such sh1.tchu'es,
erosion resistant matetials such as concrete, soil cement or secured rip-rap would
be used according to the standal'ds, criteria, and specifications developed by Los
Angeles CotUlty to enSUl'e long-tenn stability. For detailed information
concerning potential changes to erosion and accretion patterns, please reference
revised Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
TIle indirect effects of the proposed project components on beach replenislunent
are a ftmction of the sediment load delivered tIuough the project area. TIle Santa
Clara River watershed conhibutes approximately 60 percent of beach sand
within Venhu'a County, with other streanlS and sand from upcoast providing tile
remaining 40 percent. In total, tile Santa Clara River watershed yields
approximately 4.08 million tons of sediment per year (1,170 tOllS per square mile)
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from its mouth into the Santa Barbara Chatmel. By reducing the erodible area
within the project site, the proposed project could cause a reduction in this
floodwater sediment, which could negatively affect beaches, as incrementally
less sediment would be available for their replenislmlent. For detailed
infonnation concetning the indirect impacts to erosion and accretion patterns in
coastal areas, please reference revised Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR for the
proposed project.
Alternatives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have similat, direct atld indirect impacts to
erosion and accretion patteITlS, but would be reduced when compared to the
proposed project. With the project alternatives peffilatlent impacts to waters of
the United States would vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with
similat, temporary impacts for the consh1.tction and maintenance of btidges, batlk
stabilization atld debtis and detention basins (temporary impacts associated with
the various alternatives would Vaty from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project
alternatives would include similat, avoidatlCe and minimization measures to
reduce impacts to erosion and accretion patterns including project design
feahtres to eliminate or reduce direct atld indirect impacts. For more infoffilation
concerning the direct atld indirect impacts to erosion and accretion patterns that
would be associated with the vatious project alternatives, please refer to revised
Section 4.2 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
(X)

aquifer recharge: TIle proposed project (Alternative 2) and alternatives are not
expected to result in atlY direct or indirect impact on grotmdwater supplies. The
appliCatlt has utilized a low of 5,971 acre-feet to a high of 14,303 acre-feet of
groundwater from the Alluvial aquifer and the Saugus FOffilation from 1980
tlu'ough 2008. TIlis grotmdwater was used ptimarily for tlle applicant's
agriculhu'e, farming, atld grazing operations. In contrast, tlle proposed project
would require only approximately 3.3 to 8.1 afy of water to install the
infrastruchu'e (e.g., btidges, road-crossing culverts, bank stabilization).
Construction water would eitller be trucked to the project area, or come from
existing on-site wells, located witllin tlle project shtdy area. TItis water demand is
expected to be required dtuing the approximately 20-yeat' consh1.tction petiod
for tlle required infrashuchu'e to support tlle proposed project, and tllis demand
would be met by tlle appliCatlt's existing grotmdwater supply.
Supplying water to the proposed project or any of the alternatives would not
substantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially with
groundwater rechat'ge volume or levels. TIlere are sufficient local grotmdwater
supplies to support conshuction of tlle proposed project infrashuchu'e, in
addition to existing atld fUhtre development in tlle Santa Clarita Valley. An
evaluation of grotmdwater supplies in tlle 2005 UWMP, tlle 2005 Basin Yield
Report, and tlle 2009 Basin Yield Update resulted in tlle following findings: (a)
botll tlle Alluvial aquifer and the Saugus Formation are reasonable and
sustainable sources of local water supplies at the yields stated in tlle 2005
UWMP; (b) tlle yields are not overstated and will not deplete or "dty-up" the
groundwater basin; and (c) tllere is no need to reduce the yields for ptuposes of
plaruting, as shown in tlle 2005 UW:MP, tlle 2005 Basin Yield Report, and tlle 2009
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Basin Yield Update. In addition, these reports determined that neither the
Alluvial aquifer nor the Saugus Fonnation is in an overru'aft condition, or
projected to become overdrafted. For detailed infonnation concellling potential
direct and indirect impacts to aquifer recharge, please reference revised Section
4.3 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Altelllatives 3 tJu"ough 7 would have similar direct and indirect impacts to
aquifer recharge, but would be reduced when compared to the proposed project.
With the project altematives pennanent impacts to waters of the United States
would vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similar temporaty
impacts for the construction atld maintenatlCe of bridges, bank stabilization and
debris atld detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the vatious
altelllatives would vary from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project altematives
would include similat" avoidance atld minimization measures to reduce impacts
to aquifer recharge including project design featmes to increase infilh"ation and
recharge in the project area. For more information concellling the direct and
indirect impacts to aquifer rechat"ge that would be associated with the various
project alternatives, please refer to revised Section 4.3 of the Final EISjEIR for
the proposed project.
(X)

baseflow: TIle proposed project (Alternative 2) and altematives are not expected
to have significant direct or indirect impacts to baseflow. The Santa Clara River is
peremtial from the existing Valencia Water Reclamation Platlt (WRP) to
approximately 3.5 ntiles downsh"eam of the Los Angeles CotmtyjVentma
Cotmty line neat' Rancho Camulos. Further downsb:eam, the Santa Clat"a River
flows tJu"ough the Piru grolmdwater basin where surface water flow in the liver
is lost to grotmdwater. GSI Water Solutions, Inc. (2008) evaluated a selies of
histOlic air photos from 1927 to present, and assessed observed conditions in
conjtmction with known vegetation atld geological information. GSI noted a fault
conh"ol on the upstream end of the Pint basin, leading to a thick accumulation of
alluvial sediments and a deep groundwater table. Taken together, these factors
led to an ephemeral Santa Clara River in this zone dming each year evaluated.
Specifically, stu"face water flow in the Santa Clara River disappears completely
and infiltrates into the Piru groundwater basin, fornting an ephemeral "DIY Gap"
reach for most of the year.
Two existing WRPs are located upstream of the proposed Newhall Rancll WRP.
TIlese two WRPs at'e the Valencia WRP atld the Saugus WRP, which at"e operated
by the Cotmty Saltitation Dishicts of Los Angeles COlmty (CSD), the agency that
would operate the Newhall Ranch WRP. Both upsh"eam WRPs dischat'ge water
to the Santa Clat'a River. Discharges from the Saugus WRP began in 1966, and
discharges from the Valencia WRP begatl in 1967. The Saugus WRP, located near
the Bouquet Canyon Road blidge, has a permitted ruy weather average design
capacity of 6.5 mgd, and the Valencia WRP has a perntitted dly weather average
design capacity of 21.6 mgd. TIle combined average dischat'ge of treated water
from the Saugus and Valencia WRPs was approximately 20 mgd dUring the
peliod January 2004 tluough June 2007. hl 2006, the combined atUlual discharge
volume from tllese two WRPs was 22,913 AF.
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TIle tinting and magnihtde of fUhu'e discharges from the Newhall Ranch WRP
were Oliginally identified from water demand projections for the proposed
Newhall Ranch conummity. TIlese projections were developed and presented in
documents supporting the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan (FORMA, 2(03) which
was approved by Los Angeles County on May 27, 2003. As discussed in the
Draft Additional Analysis for the Specific Plan (Impact Sciences, 2(01), the
Newhall Ranch WRP will be a near-zero discharge facility. Most of the treated
water generated by the Newhall WRP would be recycled to meet non-potable
(outdoor irrigation) demands of the proposed project. Based on a detailed water
demand analysis presented, the inflows to the Newhall Ranch WRP would
average 5,630 acre-feet per year (AF/yr), of which 5,344 AF/yr would be
recycled. TIle remaining 286 AF would be discharged to the Santa Clara River
dtuing the wettest (winter) months, at a rate of between 0.6 and 2.0 mgd, which
is equivalent to rates of 0.9 to 3.1 cubic feet per second (cfs). This discharge
would occur plimarily during December and Janualy. Additionally, dtuing wet
years (when rainfall is significantIy above average because of heavy winter
storms), non-potable demands may be lower thall average during tIle winter and
early Spling months, resulting in Newhall Ranch WRP dischal'ge voltunes
greater than 286 AF. TIlis dischal'ge volume could alnotult to as much as 1,025
AF, based on a 5- to 6-month discharge peliod (beginning as early as October or
November alld potentially extending through March) and the discharge limit of 2
mgd that is specified in tIle pemlit for the Newhall Ral1Ch WRP (Los Angeles
RWQCB, 2(07).
Compared with tIle 2006 ammal discharge of 22,913 AF from tIle Valencia WRP
and tIle Saugus WRP, the fUhtre Newhall Ranch WRP dischal'ge of 286 AF is low
(about 1.25%). Additionally, fUhu'e discharges from tIle Saugus and Valencia
WRPs would increase over time. Specifically, the annual dischal'ges to the Santa
Clara River from tIle Saugus and Valencia WRPs could increase to about 24,300
AF in tIle future, an increase of 1,400 AF/yr compared with atlliUal discharge for
2006 (GSI Water Solutions, Inc., 2(08). Accordingly, in tIle fUhtre, tIle voltune of
discharge from tIle Newhall Ratlch WRP would likely represent a smaller
fraction of tIle total dischal'ges from WRPs to the Santa Clat'a River.
TIle proposed Newhall Ranch WRP dischat'ge is also negligible compared with
tIle total river flow volume, which consists of WRP discharges, grotmdwater
discharges to tIle river, and stoml flows. Dtuing a recent 5-year period of low
rainfall (calendar years 1999 tIuough 2(03), total arumal flow in tIle Santa Clara
River, as measured at the Los Angeles CotmtyIVentura COtulty line, ranged
from about 25,000 to 44,000 AF/yr, and the non-storm flow (grotuldwater
discharge atld WRP flows) ranged from about 23,000 to 30,000 AF/yr (GSI Water
Solutions, Inc., 2(08). For tIlis period of dly conditions, tIle proposed Newhall
Ratlch WRP average dischat'ge of 286 AF/yr would have represented between
0.6 atld 1.1 percent of tIle total arumal flow voltune in tIle liver. TIle Newhall
Ratlch WRP dischat'ge would represent a much smaller percentage of tIle total
arumal flow voltune in the River during wet yeat'S when the arumal volume of
liver flow at the COtulty line can exceed 100,000 AF/yr (atld even 200,000 AF/yr
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because of high rainfall nmoff from the watershed). For example, historical
streamflow measurements at the Los Angeles County/Ventura County line
dUling the peliod 1977 tJu'ough 2006 indicate that the 90th and 95th percentile
values of November-March streamflow, which are indicative of significant
rainfall years, are 385 and 692 cis, respectively (GSI Water Solutions, Inc., 2008).
TIlese flows are substantially greater than the fuhue discharges from the
Newhall Ranch WRP. Specifically, the fuhue average discharge from the
Newhall Ranch WRP (0.6 mgd [0.9 cisD is 0.13 percent to 0.23 percent of these
streamflows, while the fuhtre potential maximum discharge from the Newhall
Ranch WRP (2.0 mgd [3.1 cisD is 0.45 percent to 0.81 percent of these
streamflows. Additionally, the total non-stoffil flow dUring wet years can exceed
50,000 AF/yr, with the year-to-year vatiability reflecting the influence of
groundwater discharges to the liver (which vary according to rainfall-induced
fluctuations in the water table elevation). In sUllunary, the proposed Newhall
Ratlch WRP discharges would be velY small compat'ed with fUhtre river flows,
complising 1 percent or less of liver flow dUling average and dry years, and only
0.1 percent to 0.8 percent of liver flows dUling wet years, which would not
substatltially lengthen the duration of seasonal flows in the Dry Gap.
TIle potential indirect impacts of the proposed Newhall Ranch WRP to the DiY
Gap at'e considered less than significant since they would not substantially
lengthen the dUl'ation of seasonal flow in the DiY Gap. TItis significance finding
is based on the fact that dischat'ge from the Newhall Ranch WRP would OCCUl' in
the winter and would be small relative to the overall flow in the Satlta Clat'a
River, atld the existing data shows that increases in base flow due to dischat'ges
from the Valencia WRP and the Saugus WRP since the 1960s have not led to a
SUbStatltial change in the dUl'ation of seasonal flow in the DiY Gap.
Altematives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have sintilat, direct and indirect impacts to
baseflow, but would be reduced when compat'ed to the proposed project. With
the project alternatives permanent impacts to waters of the United States would
vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similar temporaty impacts for
the construction and maintenance of blidges, bank stabilization atld deblis and
detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the vatious alternatives
would Vaty from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project alternatives would include
sintilat, avoidance and minimization meastues to reduce impacts to baseflow
including project design features to increase infiltration atld recharge. For more
infonnation conceming the direct and indirect impacts to baseflow that would be
associated with the various project alternatives, please reference to revised
Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.4 of the Final EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
For projects involving the discharge of dredged matelial;
(X)
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mixing zone, in light of the depth of water at the disposal site; current velocity,
direction and variability at the disposal site; degree of turbulence; water col
umn stratification; discharge vessel speed and direction; rate of discharge;
dredged material characteristics; number of discharges per unit of time; and
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any other relevant factors affecting rates and patterns of mlxmg: Not
applicable - the proposed project would not include discharges of ru'edged
material.

IV.

Biological Characteristics
(X)

special aquatic sites (wetlands, mudflats, coral reefs, pool and riffle areas,
vegetated shallows, sanctuaries and refuges, as defined in 40 CFR 230.40-45):
For detailed information concerning direct and indirect impacts to waters of the
United States, including wetlands, please reference revised Section 4.6 of the
Final EISjEIR for the proposed project. Of the various types of special aquatic
sites, only wetlands occm in tlle project area.
Wetlands. TIle project site contains a total of approximately 276.9 acres of federal
jurisdictional wetlands.1 Because tlle site does not contain any other type of
special aquatic site, tlle proposed project impact on wetlands would constihtte
the whole of the impact on special aquatic sites. Most of the site's wetlands are
located adjacent to the active chalUlel of tlle Santa Clal'a River, which exhibits
peremtial flows alld supports extensive ripariall vegetation in tlle project area.
However, two of tlle site's larger tributary drainages, Salt Creek and Potrero
Callyon, also support wetlallds along peremtial reaclles. In addition, tlle project
site also contains a spling complex, located near Middle Canyon, the entirety of
whicll is also a wetlalld.
The proposed project (Alternative 2) would
permanently distmb 20.5 acres of wetlands, and would temporalily dishub an
additional 11.2 acres. TI,ese impacts would OCClli' plimalily due to bridge
construction along tl,e Santa Clara River mainstem, but the proposed project
would also affect two cismontalle alkali marsh wetlands in lower and ntiddle
Pob:ero Callyon. TI,e entire Salt Creek watershed alld the Middle Callyon spling
complex would be preserved tmder tlle proposed project, and no impacts to
wetlallds in those al'eas would OCClli'. In total, the proposed project would avoid
permanent impacts to approximately 92 percent of all wetlands on site. To
minimize temporalY impacts to 11.2 acres, tl,e proposed project would restore all
construction areas in wetlallds to pre-project contours Witll revegetation Witll
native wetland species. All restored wetland al'eas would be mOltitored for at
least five years as described in tlle attaclled Draft Mitigation Plall. To
compensate for permanent impacts to 20.5 acres of wetlands, the proposed
project would include extensive compensatOlY ntitigation meaSlli'es both in the
Santa Clal'a River and Salt Creek, sintilar to those described in tlle attached Draft
Mitigation Plan.
Altematives 3 tluough 7 would have sintilar impacts to wetlallds, but would be
reduced when compared to tlle proposed project. With the project alternatives
permanent impacts to wetlands would ValY from approximately 14.6 acres to 3.2

Wetland acres are a subset of waters of ti,e United States witllin the Santa Oara River lnainstem and
the tributaty drainages.
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acres, with similar temporalY impacts for the construction and maintenance of
btidges, bank stabilization and debris and detention basins (temporalY impacts
to wetlands would ValY from 13.5 acres to 9.0 acres). The project alternatives
would include similal' avoidance alld minimization measures to reduce impacts
to wetlands including restoring temporary impact al'eas to pre-project contours
and revegetating the al'eas with native wetland species. All restored wetland
areas would be monitored for at least five yeal'S as desctibed in the attached
Draft Mitigation Plan. To compensate for pemlanent impacts to wetlands, the
project alternatives would include extensive compensatOlY mitigation measures
both in the Santa Clal'a River, Potrero Canyon and Salt Creek, similar to tllose
desClibed in the attached Draft Mitigation Plan. For detailed information
concerning the direct and indirect impacts to wetlands tllat would be associated
with the Valious project altetnatives, please reference revised Section 4.6 of the
Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
(X)

habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms: With tlle proposed project
(Alternative 2), of the 660.1 acres of waters of tlle Unites States within tlle project
area, tlle proposed project would permanently impact 93.3 acres of aquatic and
tipalian habitat, or approximately 14.1 percent of waters of the United States on
site. Temporary impacts to chatmel substrate would ocem in approximately 33.3
acres of jtuisdictional al'eas, where necessaty to allow construction and
maintenance of the proposed project facilities. To avoid and minimize impacts to
aquatic habitat, the proposed temporary impacts would occur outside the actual
footptint of the facility once consuucted, tllereby allowing rehabilitation. For
example, construction of bridges across the Santa Clara River would require
disturbance of chatmel substrate upsU'eatll and downstream of the proposed
btidge location dUring construction, but tllese areas would not be occupied by
tlle btidge once completed. To avoid and minimize impacts, all temporaty
impact at'eas would be restored to pre-project contoms atld revegetated,
following completion of consU1.1ction activities in waters of the United States.
TIlere a total of approximately 660.1 acres of watet'S of tlle United States within
tlle project site. Of these, approximately 533.5 acres (approximately 80 percent of
total acreage), would be completely avoided lmder the proposed project.
Sensitive aquatic resomce areas avoided under tlle proposed project would
include tlle majotity of the Santa Clara River mainstem, the Middle Catlyon
spring complex (a high-quality wetland), and tlle entire Salt Creek sub
watershed.
TIle proposed project (Alternative 2) atld altetnatives could reduce habitat
hmction of waters of the United States on the project site. Habitat ftulction takes
into accOlmt such factors as plant species divet'Sity, percentage of native plant
species, biological sU1.1chue, atld evidence of vegetation recmiullent (i.e., the
presence of seedlings and/ or saplings), atld the width of the floodplain. TIle
HARC habitat score indicates tlle relative extent to which tlle assessment reaches
on site perform this ftulction. Lost habitat function due to the proposed fill in
waters of the United States was calculated by applying the HARC habitat score
as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. The fill from implementation of the
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proposed project would result in the pennanent loss of 67.7 HARC habitat
weighted acres and the temporary loss of 25.9 HARC habitat-weighted acres of
waters of the United States.
Each of the alternatives, including Alternative 2, could result in permanent
physical cllanges to the Santa Clara River conidor and SUITOlmding watershed,
including cllanges to hydrology and fluvial processes, which could affect suitable
fish habitat, as discussed in the stickleback analysis section (Section 4.5.5.3 of the
Draft EISjEIR). ENTRLX (2009) analyzed project-related hydrologic changes in
the Santa Clara River and hibutalies. While the placement of the proposed
blidge footings would result in the loss of liver chalUlel, the lal'ge width and
hydrology of the liver would maintain the fonnation of nahtral chatmels to
support fish species. Most of the tributalies do not support perermial flows; and
none of the tributaries has surface water cOlmectivity with the Santa Clara River,
except for Middle and Potrero Canyons, which, although they contain pererutial
flow, have substantial blockages (bedrock headcuts or cascades) that al'e
impassable to fish (ENTRLX 2009).
Direct and indirect impacts to cmstaceans, mollusks, and other aquatic
orgalusms in the food web would be nunor as the diversity of invertebrates is
generally low due to the subsh'ate being dominated by sand and gravel. Impacts
to these orgatusms would be caused by the Challges in water quality, subsh'ate
and sediment dynanucs, and hydrologic function as discussed in Section 4.5 of
the Draft EISjEIR. No significant water quality-related effects al'e anticipated as
the proposed project would comply with all applicable water quality regulations.
Hyd1'010gically, the proposed project would reconfigme some in-chalmel habitat
tlu'ough alterations of tlle velocity distribution regime. TIle two most importallt
effects of COnSh1.lction within tlle river chalUlel al'e alteration of nahlral sh'eam
hydrology and loss of available fish habitat. TIle ENTRIX report indicates that
tlle alteration of the strealn hydrology would not result in significant impacts
related to fish access to floodplain refugia dming flood events, since tlle general
mOlphology of tlle Santa Clara River, adjacent rearing habitat, and high-flow
floodplain refugia would not be substalltially altered. TIlerefore, tllere would not
be large-scale changes in tlle dishibution or abundance of aquatic organisms as a
result of consh1.tction of tlle proposed project.
An increase in water depth in tlle Sallta Clara River could result in sigtuficatlt
direct and indirect impacts to lipaliatl habitat if tlle additional water deptll
causes greater "shear forces" (i.e., friction caused by tlle weight of water) on tlle
channel bottom, and tllereby increasing scoming of tlle chatmel bed and removal
of lipatiatl vegetation. TIlis effect could reduce the extent of aquatic, wetland,
and lipatiatl habitats in waters of the United States. Table 4.2-12 in tlle Draft
EISjEIR provides tlle general hydrologic chat'actelistics of tlle Santa Clara River
chatmel for the two-, five-, 10-, 20-, 50-, atld 100-year events, bOtll Witll atld
without tlle proposed project. TIle results of tlle hydt'aulic atlalysis indicate tllat
water depths and, conespondingly, total shear in tlle Santa Clara River would
not increase significantly due to tlle proposed project. Based on PACE HEC-RAS
and HEC-RMS modeling of the lOO-yeal' stann event, project-related
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infrastructure would result in 52 locations of increased water surface elevation
exceeding one foot, and no decreased water surface elevation locations in the
Santa Clara River. No impacts to water surface elevation would be realized
upsh'eam or downsh'eam of the project site (pACE, 2(07). TIle additional
tipalian vegetation area subject to inlmdation would not be changed dUling the
two-yeal' flood event, but would be reduced by approximately 0.3, 2.6, 80.2.
131.5, 137.1, and 225.1 acres as a result of the proposed project during the five--,
10-,20-,50-, l00-year, and capital flood (dischal'ge resulting from a hypothetical
fOUl'-day stoml with a 50-year rehtrn period falling on a saturated watershed
with debtis from a wildfire) events, respectively (pACE, 2oo8A). Figures 4.2-9
and 4.2-10 in the Draft EI5jEIR show the al'ea of inundation and velocity
dishibution for the 10- alld l00-year flow events for both existing conditions and
the proposed project. As shown in these figures, the decrease in inlmdated al'ea
(by percentage and acreage) would primarily affect areas of currently disturbed,
agriculhu'al land. Accordingly, impacts to tipaliall habitat would be limited
such that water flow depths, velocities, and total sheal' for all rehun events
would not be significantly different in tipalian habitat between existing and
proposed conditions in the project al'ea. Since there will not be a significant
change in flow depths or total sheal' in existing tipatian habitat, the impacts to
the amount atld pattern of aquatic, wetIatld, and tipalian habitats in the Santa
Clara River would be less than significant. TIle HARC analysis indicates that,
overall, tile proposed project would result in substantial changes to the
hydrologic hmction of tile tributaties with net losses observed for the source
water and hydroperiod atld net gains observed for tile floodplain connection,
surface water persistence, atld flood prone area metrics. In total, tile proposed
project would result in a net loss of 19.98 hydrology AW-score tmits but a net
gain of 35.68 total HARC AW-score mtits witIlin the tributaries. Absent
mitigation, the decrease in HARC AW-score tulits may be the result of an
increase in the frequency atld lllagtlihtde of scoUling of tipatiatl vegetation
which, absent nlitigation, would be a sigtlificant impact. Accordingly, the
impacts of tile proposed project to the tipaliatl habitat of the tributaries are
considered significant prior to nlitigation, but less than significant Ullder
Significance Criterion 4 tlu'ough implementation of Mitigation Measures SW-2,
SW-3, SW~, BIO-I, BIO-2, BIO-6, and BIO-7.
Alternatives 3 tlu'ough 7 would have sintilat, direct atld indirect impacts to
aquatic habitat, but would be reduced when compared to tlle proposed project.
With the project alternatives pennanent impacts to waters of the United States
would vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, Witll sinlilal' temporaty
impacts for the construction atld maintenatlCe of bridges, batlk stabilization atld
debtis atld detention basins (temporary impacts associated with tlle Valious
alternatives would ValY from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project alternatives
would include sintilat, avoidance atld millinlization measures to reduce ilnpacts
to aquatic habitat illCluding project desigtl feahu'es to reduce direct and illdirect
impacts. TIle proposed minintization measures would also illClude restOling
temporary impact areas to pre-project contours atld revegetatillg the al'eas with
native species. All restored waters of tlle United States would be monitored for
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at least five years as desclibed in the attached Draft Mitigation Plan. To
compensate for permanent impacts to waters of the United States, the proposed
project would include extensive compensatory mitigation measures both in the
Santa Clara River, Salt Creek and other tributaries, as described in the attached
Draft Mitigation Plan. For detailed infOlTIlation concerning the direct and
indirect impacts to waters of the United States that would be associated with the
various project altelllatives, please reference to revised Section 4.6 of the Final
EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
(X)

wildlife habitat (breeding, cover, food, travel, general): Because non-aquatic
species typically do not occur within waters of the United States, impacts on such
species would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with the
construction of the proposed project. The proposed project (Altemative 2) and
all alternatives would result in direct and indirect impacts to non-aquatic
biological resources, including sensitive tenestrial plants and wildlife, sensitive
upland vegetation conummities, and wildlife movement corridors. TIle proposed
project would also have impacts on habitat for sensitive non-aquatic plants and
wildlife. For two species, the San Fernando Valley spineflower and San Emigdio
blue butterfly, the Draft EIS/EIR determined that impacts tmder Altemative 2
would be significant and tmavoidable. With respect to the spineflower, this
detennination was made because the proposed project tmder Altelllative 2
would permanently affect a relatively large proportion of occupied habitat on the
site (31.4 percent) for this highly endemic species. Impacts on San Emigdio blue
butterfly were deemed significant and unavoidable because, under Altemative 2,
the proposed infrash1.1chtre and flood control facilities in lower Potrero Canyon
would fragment the butterfly population west of tlle Potrero Reserve Area,
whereas tlle other project aitelllatives would avoid fragmenting this population.
Protocol surveys have not documented the coastal California gnatcatcher in the
proposed project area, but the species has been observed twice in the project
vicinity dUling the course of biological monitOling for other projects.
Specifically, gnatcatchers were observed in October 2007 in the Valencia
Commerce Center (VCe) plaruting area and in August 2008 at tlle Del Valle
Training Center Road located south of the town of Val Verde. Due to the tinting
(late sununer/fall) and limited number of sightings, the birds observed in both
instances are believed to have been dispersing or transient individuals, perhaps
from isolated populations of California gnatcatcllers that have been periodically
observed to the east of the project site.
TIle proposed project would permanently disturb 1,351 acres of suitable habitat
for the coastal California gnatcatcher. TIlere are 13.2 acres of suitable habitat
identified within COlpS' jurisdiction on the project site. Temporaty impacts
Ullder Altemative 2 would be limited to two acres. Regat'ding impacts to
individuals, California gnatcatcher is a relatively mobile species that is expected
to occasionally occur on site dUling dispersal, so it is tmlikely that project-related
construction activities would result in the loss of individual adults. However, if
the Califomia gnatcatcher were to nest in the project area in the fUhu'e, and if
construction/ grading activities took place dUling the nesting season,
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implementation of the proposed development under any of the altetnatives
could adversely impact nests andj or yOlmg gnatcatchers. Potential
indirectf secondaty impacts to California gnatcatcher include short-tenn
construction-related effects atld long-tenn development-related effects. TIlese
potential impacts on dispersing or tratlsient individuals would be relatively
minor, but could be more SUbstatltial if the species were to establish telTitories
and breed on site in the fUhu'e. TIlese potential indirectjsecondaty impacts at'e
briefly identified here atld are atlalyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the
Draft EISjEIR. Short-tenn impacts could include exposure to construction
related dust, noise, grolmd vibration, atld nighttime lighting. Potential long
tenn development-related secondary impacts include habitat fragmentation;
habitat degradation from frequent wildfires; increased dishu'batlCe from htunan
activity; nighttime lighting; hat'assment by lnunans atld pet cats and dogs;
hat'assment from stray and feral cats atld dogs and other mesopredators; loss of
food somces atld secondary poisoning from pesticides; atld predation of
nestlings by Argentine atltS along tlle open space-development interface.
Atmual platlt stllveys conducted from 2002 tluough 2007 indicate tllat the
number of individual Satl Fernatldo Valley spineflower plants in tlle project site
(i.e., Airport Mesa, Grapevine Mesa, Potrero, atld Satl Martinez Gratlde) varies
considerably from year to year (see Draft EISjEIR, Table 4.5-57). Potential
impacts to this species at'e, therefore, evaluated in telTIlS of loss of cumulative
area occupied by spineflower lllapped between 2002 and 2007 ratller thatl
number of individuals. TIle cumulative spineflower occurrence data show 17.6
acres occupied by spineflower witllin the project area (i.e., tlle maximum
occupied polygon boundaties; see Draft EISjEIR, Table 4.5-58). Under
Alternative 2, implementation of the proposed project would result in the
permanent loss of 6.4 acres (31.4 percent) of spineflower ctunulative OCClm:ence
area. The Draft EISjEIR determined that this impact was significant atld
tlllavoidable, as it could not feasibly be mitigated to a less-than-significant level.
Indirectf secondaty short-tenn construction-related impacts and long-tenn
development-related impacts to spineflower could occur, and would be similat"
tlllder atlY of the alternatives, including Altetnative 2. TIlese include hydrologic
alterations and water quality impacts; accidental clearing, tratnpling, and
grading; l1.moff, sedimentation, erosion atld chemical atld toxic compolmd
pollution; exposure to fugitive dust; the inb:oduction of non-native, invasive
platlt atld anilllal species; increased hUmatl activity and b:ampling atld soil
compaction; and increased risk of fire.
Stuveys for San Emigdio blue butterfly were conducted in the project area in
2004 and 2005. In 2004 the butterfly was documented within the project area at
the west-eentral edge of Potl:ero Catlyon. Dtuing the 2005 survey, five adult San
Emigdio blue butterflies were again observed at this location and one individual
was also obsetved in the High Cotulhy SMA at the northwestern edge of Salt
Creek TItis butterfly usually is associated with its ptimary host plant, the fom
wing saltbush (Atriplex CfllleSCeJls), but has also been obsetved in association with
quail brush (A. lentifonllis) in the project at'ea. Vegetation clearing tmder the
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proposed project would remove quail blUsh plants associated with the San
Emigdio blue butterfly colony that occurs west of and outside the Potrero
Preserve Area. In addition, this colony would be pemlanentIy bisected by the
proposed facilities in lower Potrero Canyon. The proposed vegetation cleating
and consh1.1ction activities would result in the loss of San Emigdio blue butterfly
adults, eggs, and/or larvae occurring on qUail blUsh platltS. Quail blUsh plants
would also be removed from other portions of the project at'ea, but these at'eas
were not found to support the San Emigdio blue butterfly dming the 2004 and
2005 smveys. Short-term construction-related atld long-term development
related indirect/secondary impacts to the San Emigdio blue butterfly colony
could result from implementation of the proposed project tmder atlY of the
alternatives. Short-term consh1.1ction-related indirect/ secondaty impacts include
vegetation cleating, h'ampling, exposure to fugitive dust, contact with polluted
runoff, and changes in hydmlogy. Long-ternl indirect/secondaty impacts
include inhusion by non-native species, human disturbance, increased fire
frequency, isolation of the Satl Emigdio blue butterfly colony, atld use of the
proposed mad in Potrero Canyon.
TIle Draft EIS/EIR for the project evaluated tile direct and indirect effects of the
proposed project and alternatives on wildlife movement at three different spatial
scales: (1) wildlife latldscape habitat linkages; (2) local wildlife conidors; atld (3)
location-specific wildlife cmssings. As pat't of the analysis, wildlife species were
assigned to different guilds based on their similat, abilities to move across the
landscape, with the assumption that different guilds would interact differently
with the habitat linkages, conidors, and cmssings. At the largest spatial scale, the
Draft EIS/EIR concluded that impacts to wildlife latldscape habitat linkages
would be adverse but not significatlt under any of the altematives. TIlis
conclusion is based on the fact that the three main wildlife landscape habitat
linkages on site (the High Counhy SMA, River Corridor SMA, and Salt Creek
area) would remain intact and ftmctional following implementation of the
proposed project. On an intermediate scale, the Draft EIS/EIR evaluated impacts
on 17 local wildlife corridors within the project site, each of which is associated
with one or more tributaty ru'ainage connecting the Santa Clat'a River to the
adjacent uplands on site. TIle atlalysis concluded that under Alternative 2, four
of the wildlife conidors in the project area would be completely eliminated, tJu'ee
would become dead-ends for wildlife, and six would be consh'ained by
surrounding development, but would provide at least limited wildlife movement
ftmction. The remaining foUl' corridors would remain fully ftulctional after
implementation of the proposed project.
At the smallest spatial scale, the Draft EIS/EIR evaluated whether the vatious
proposed infraSh1.1cltu'e components, such as specific blidges and culverts, might
serve as wildlife crossings. Allowing north-south movement of wildlife across
SR-126 was atl objective, as this roadway represents the most substantial existing
obstacle to wildlife movement on site. TIle Draft EIS/EIR concluded that the
proposed bridges would not preclude use of the Santa Clat'a River corridor as a
wildlife tuldercmssing, and that the proposed culverts beneath SR-126 would be
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sufficiently open to allow wildlife use. For more infOlTIlation regarding the direct
and indirect effects of Alternative 2 and all altetnatives on wildlife movement,
please refer to revised Section 4.5 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Altematives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have similar direct and indirect impacts to
wildlife habitat, but would be reduced when compared to the proposed project.
With the project altetnatives pennanent impacts to waters of the United States
would vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similar temporaty
impacts for the construction atld maintenatlCe of bridges, bank stabilization atld
debris atld detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the vatious
alternatives would Vaty from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project altematives
would include similat, avoidance atld minimization measures to reduce impacts
to wildlife habitat including project design feahu'es to reduce direct atld indirect
impacts. Extensive mitigation measures to avoid atld minimize impacts to
wildlife habitat at'e included in Section 4.5 of the Draft EISjEIR for the proposed
project. For detailed information concerning the direct and indirect impacts to
wildlife habitat that would be associated with the vatious project altetnatives,
please reference revised Section 4.5 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed
project.

(X)

JWle 2010

endangered or threatened species: The proposed project (Altemative 2) and
alternatives could have potentially direct atld indirect significatlt impacts to
endatlgered or tlu'eatened species and their designated clitical habitat. Several
federally listed tlueatened or endangered species at'e known to be present in tile
project area. TIle tUlatl.llOred tlu'eespine stickleback (Gasterostells aculentus ssp.
willialllsom) OCClli'S in portions of tile Santa Clara River mainstem where suitable
backwater refuge habitat (i.e., zero to two fps flow) is available. Based on the lack
of suitable habitat atld existing blockages, tile tmatTIlored tlueespine stickleback
does not OCClli' in hibutaries to tile Santa Clat'a River in the project at'ea. TIle
proposed project could result in pelTIlanent physical changes to the Santa Clara
River conidor and sUITotUlding watershed, including changes in hydrology and
fluvial process. Such impacts could affect habitat suitable for tlllatl.llOred
tlu'eespine stickleback. Impacts to individuals atld indirect impacts could also
OCClli' absent mitigation. TIlese potential impacts at'e described in detail in
Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EISjEIR. TIle ENTRLX report huther indicates
tllat tile alteration of the streatll hydrology would not result in significant
impacts related to stickleback access to floodplain refugia during flood events,
since tile general morphology of the Santa Clara River, adjacent reating habitat,
and high-flow floodplain refugia would not be substantially altered. TItis is
illustrated on tile Draft EISjEIR Figures 4.5-61a and 4.5-61b, which indicate
streatll flow areas with less than two fps dUring tile 20- and 100-year flood
events, respectively (see entire set of graphics in ENTRLX 2009 report, Appendix
4.5 to the Draft EISjEIR). Most of the tributaries to tile Santa Clara River do not
support peremlial flows, atld none has sul'face water cOlmectivity Witll the river,
except for Middle atld Poh'ero Canyons, which have substantial blockages
(bedrock headcuts or cascades) that are impassable to fish (ENTRLX 2009). For
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these reasons, stickleback are absent from the tributaries to the Santa Clara River,
and would not be affected by the proposed modifications of those tributaries.
Within the Santa Clara River drainage, southem steelhead historically inhabited
Pint Creek, Sespe Creek, Santa Paula Cleek, Hopper Creek, and possibly Pole
Creek (Tims et 111. n.d.). Presently, southem steelllead (OllcorhYllc1/11s lIIykiss)
occurs in the Santa Clara River watershed in Pitu Creek between tlle confluence
with tlle Santa Clara River and Santa Felicia Dam, in Sespe Creek, in Santa Paula
Creek, and possibly Hopper and Pole Creeks (Stoeker and Kelly 2(05). TIlere is
no historic record of steelllead use of the Santa Clara River or hibutalies
upsh'eam of Pint Creek and tlle DIy Gap approximately five miles downsh'eam
of tlle project area. Based on information in revised Section 4.5 of tlle Fitlal
EIS/EIR, steelhead and designated critical habitat for this species is not present
in the project area. Following build-out of tlle proposed project potential
physical changes to the Santa Clal'a River include long-term hydmlogic,
geomOlphic, or water quality alterations of the river. The Flood Hydraulics
Impacts Assessment (pACE 2009) found that tllere would be minor changes to
water flows, velocities, depth, sedimentation, or floodplaitl and chaIUlel
conditions downsh'ealn of the project area over the long tenn as a result of the
proposed project improvements. For example, under Alternative 2 build-out will
not appreciably alter the existing sediment transport regime (less than a 0.25
percent decrease in average annual sediment supply/delivery to the Santa Clara
River). Therefore chalUlel morphology and substrate composition conditions
downstream that support steelhead migration in Ventura COtulty will not be
affected. TIlese hydraulic effects were also found to be insufficient to alter the
atnOllllt, location, and nahtre of aquatic atld ripalian habitats witltin the project
area and downstreatn into Venhtra COtulty. TIle PACE study detemtined tllat
tlle Santa Clal'a River would still retain sufficient widtll to allow nahual fluvial
processes to continue. As a result, the mosaic of habitats in downstream portions
of the river tllat support various special starns fish species would be maintained.
Because steelhead has not been recorded in the project at'ea atld the above
hydrogeomolpltic atlalysis shows that downstreatn designated ctitical habitat
would exhibit minimal changes, the Corps detemtined that the pmposed pmject
would not affect the southem steelhead or downsh'ealn designated critical
habitat for this species.
TIle least Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii pUSillIlS), itl tlle foml of breeditlg pairs, territOlial
males, and/ or nests, has been observed almost every year along the Santa Clara
River Withitl tlle project al'ea atld adjacent to ripalian scrub habitat at Castaic
Jllllction, but Witll yearly flucmations in level of OCCUpatlCY and breeding
activity. Each of the alternatives, including Altetnative 2, would have pemlatlent
and temporary impacts on suitable least Bell's vireo riparian nesting/foraging
habitat, and on "foraging only" habitat adjacent to nesting habitat. Specifically,
Altemative 2 would pemlatlently dishtrb 28.1 acres of suitable habitat for least
Bell's vireo witltin tlle Corps' jtuisdiction. Of tllese, 25.6 acres would be
nesting/foraging habitat and 2.6 acres would be adjacent foraging only habitat.
Altemative 2 would also temporatily dismrb 8.1 acres of vireo nesting/foraging
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habitat and 0.1 acre of foraging only habitat within Corps jurisdiction. Potential
indirect effects to least Bell's vireo include short-term construction-related impact
and long-tenn post-development impacts. TIlese potential indirectjsecondaty
effects are briefly identified here and analyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3, of
the Draft EIS/EIR for the project. All of the impacts indicated above occur within
designated least Bell's vireo ctitical habitat containing ptimary constihtent
elements (PCEs). TIlerefore, 25.5 acres of nesting/foraging habitat would be
permanently lost Witll tlle construction of tlle proposed project. To compensate
for permanent loss of nesting/foraging habitat multiple mitigation measures
would be implemented as documented in revised Section 4.5 of the Final
EIS/EIR.
Willow flycatchers have been observed in the project at'ea during migration. The
southwestern willow flycatcher subspecies (ElIIpidOlIllX traillii extimlls) has not
been known to nest in tlle project area. However, recent nesting in the Santa
Clara River has been documented neat' Fillmore, downstreatn of tlle project site.
Two breeding pairs were observed in 2006 by J. Gallo, Witll one nest producing
two successful fledglings and tlle otller failing (Root 2008). Therefore, impacts to
potential southwestern willow flycatcher riparian nesting/ foraging habitat were
analyzed. Suitable habitat for the soutllwestern willow flycatcher would be
permanently impacted and temporatily impacted tmder all of tlle alternatives,
including Alternative 2. Under Alternative 2, 28.1 acres of suitable habitat for
southwestern willow flycatcher within Corps jtuisdiction would be pennanently
impacted due to implementation of tlle proposed project, and an additional 8.1
acres would be temporarily impacted. TIle proposed project is not likely to cause
the loss of individual adult Southwestern willow flycatchers, as the species is
relatively mobile. However, if the soutllwestern willow flycatcher were to nest
within the project site in the future, and if construction/ grading activities were
to take place dtuing the nesting season, the proposed project could adversely
impact nests and yotmg birds.
Potential indirectj secondary impacts to
southwestern willow flycatcher include short-term conshuction-related effects
and long-tenn effects. TIle nattu'e of these impacts would be similat, to those
affecting the least Bell's vireo, described above.
All.'0YO toad (Bllfo califomiclls) adults and subadults have not been detected
within the project site dtuing protocol smveys. However, during surveys
conducted in 2000, Aquatic Consulting Services fOlmd arroyo toad tadpoles in
the Santa Clara River upstream and downstream of the proposed Commerce
Center Drive Bridge site atld near the Valencia Water Treahnent Plant. TItis
analysis assumes that arroyo toads could occur in suitable habitat within the
Santa Clat'a River floodplain and adjacent upland at'eas. Suitable atTOyO toad
habitat was assigned to three categories. "CategOly 1" habitats at'e defined as
habitats that are capable of supporting all life ltiStOly phases. In the project area,
Category 1 habitat falls primatily within the lOO-year floodplain of the Santa
Clara River. "Category 2" habitats may support some phases of the atTOyO toad's
life ltistory, such as foraging and aestivation/hibernation, but do not generally
support adequate hydrology for breeding. "CategOly 3" habitats are ntissing two
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more elements, especially where the hyd1'010gic regime is absent, and thus
would be limited to supporting aestivation/hibernation, dispersal, and foraging,
but less frequently than CategOlY 2 habitats. Category 3 habitat primarily
includes upland areas, including agticulture, outside the Santa Clara River
floodplain. For a more detailed discussion of these habitat suitability categories,
please refer to Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
Each of the altelllatives, including Altelllative 2, would have penuanent and
temporary impacts on all tlu'ee categOlies of an:oyo toad habitat. Witltin COlPS
jurisdiction, Altemative 2 would permanently affect 14.3 acres of Category 1
habitat, 0.9 acres of Category 2 habitat, and 9.0 acres of CategOlY 3 habitat, for a
total of 24.2 acres. Altemative 2 would also result in temporary impacts to 17
acres of CategOlY 1 habitat, 0.3 acres of CategOlY 2 habitat, and 1.2 acres of
Category 3 habitat, for a total of 18.4 acres. With respect to impacts on alTOYO
toad individuals, these effects al'e not expected to be significant tmder
Altelllative 2 or any otller alternative, as the species is generally not present at
tlle project site. AltllOugh tlle project al'ea supports suitable habitat for the
arroyo toad, only a few tadpoles and no adult or subadult arroyo toads have
been observed dtuing multiple surveys conducted over the last fifteen years.
Potential indirect/secondary impacts to arroyo toad include short-tenu
construction-related effects alld long-tenu development-related effects. TIlese
potential indirect/secondalY impacts are bliefly identified here and are analyzed
in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project. Potential
short-term construction-related impacts include gt'otmd vibration; dispersion of
sediments and pollutants; chemical pollution; increased htrbidity; excessive
sedimentation; flow interruptions; changes in water temperahu'e; fugitive dust;
and trash. Long term effects could include invasion of the on-site habitat by
exotic plants (e.g., giant reed, tamalisk, and pampas grass) and wildlife species
(e.g., AJ:gentine ants, bulUrogs, African clawed frogs, exotic fish, alld crayfish). To
compensate for direct and indirect impacts to arroyo toad multiple mitigation
measures would be implemented as documented in revised Section 4.5 of tlle
Final EISjEIR.
01'

TIle Califomia red-legged frog (RI1III1 aurora draytolJii) has not been observed in
tlle project site, and conditions generally do not support suitable breeding
habitat. While there al'e no records of Califomia red-legged frog from the site in
tlle numerous wildlife smveys conducted since 1992, the species is known in tlle
area surrounding the project site from velified records upstrealu and
downstream of the project al'ea. The project site is within the potential
disnibution of the California red-legged frog along the Santa Clal'a River.
TIlerefore, potential impacts on this species are evaluated in this alternatives
analysis. Altelllative 2 would penuanently dishu'b 24.2 acres, and temporarily
dishu'b 18.4 acres, of tile 329.98 acres of suitable habitat for red-legged frog
within COlPS jUlisdiction on tlle project site. TIle potential for impacts to
individual red-legged frogs is considered very low, due to the lack of evidence
tllat the species is present on site. But should California red-legged frog adults,
subadults, tadpoles, or egg masses be present within tile dishtrbance footprint,
tllese activities could result in injtuy or mortality of Califolllia red-legged frog
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individuals due to direct contact with construction equipment, entombment in
burrows, and dishu'bances to aquatic breeding sites that could dishu'b egg
masses and tadpoles. Potential indirect/secondaty impacts to California red
legged frog, were it to occur in the project area, include shOlt-teml construction
related effects and long-tenn development-related effects. TIlese potential
indirectj secondaty impacts would be similar to those affecting the atTOyO toad,
discussed above.
Protocol surveys have not documented the coastal California gnatcatcher
(Polioptiln cnlifomicn cnlifomicn) in the project area, but the species has been
observed twice in the project vicinity dUling the course of biological monitOling
for other projects. Specifically, gnatcatchers were observed in October 2007 in
the Valencia Conunerce Center (VCe) plalUling area and in August 2008 at the
Del Valle Training Center Road located south of the town of Val Verde. Due to
the timing (late summer/fall) and limited number of sightings, the birds
observed in both instances are believed to have been dispersing or h'ansient
individuals, perhaps from isolated populations of California gnatcatchers that
have been periodically observed to the east of the Project site.
TIle proposed project would pemlatlently dishu'b 1,351 acres of suitable habitat
for the California gnatcatcher. TIlere are 13.2 acres of suitable habitat identified
within Corps jurisdiction on the Project site. Temporary impacts tmder
Altemative 2 would be limited to two acres. Regarding impacts to individuals,
coastal California gnatcatcher is a relatively mobile species that is expected to
occasionally occur on site dming dispersal, so it is mllikely that project-related
construction activities would result in the loss of individual adults. However, if
the coastal California gnatcatcher were to nest in the project area in the fUhue,
and if conshuction/ grading activities took place during the nesting season,
implementation of the proposed project and atlY of the altematives could
adversely impact nests and/ or yomlg gnatcatcllers. Potential indirect/secondary
impacts to California gnatcatcller include short-teml construction-related effects
and long-term development-related effects. TIlese potential impacts on
dispersing or h'ansient individuals would be relatively minor, but could be more
subStatltial if the species were to establish territolies atld breed on site in the
furnre. TIlese potential indirectj secondaty impacts are bliefly identified here
and are analyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EIS/EIR. Short-tenn
impacts could include exposure to conshuction-related dust, noise, grotmd
vibration, and nighttime lighting. Potential long-tenn development-related
secondary impacts include habitat fragmentation; habitat degradation from
frequent wildfires; increased disrnrbatlCe from hmnan activity; nighttime
lighting; hat'assment by hmnans atld pet cats and dogs; hat'assment from stray
and feral cats and dogs and other mesopredators; loss of food sources and
secondary poisoning from peSticides; atld predation of nestlings by Argentine
ants along tile open space-development interface.
TIle proposed project could impact tile California condor (GYlllllogtJPs
cnlifomifl1ws) because two occupied Clitical habitat areas (Tejon RatlCh and the
Sespe-PilU Condor at'eas) at'e Witllin several miles of tile project site. As a result,
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it is likely that the Condors may use the airspace above the project site for
movement. In addition, this species is highly mobile and has been documented
to use the project area for foraging, but not for nesting (based on infomlation in
the Final EIS the project area is not suitable for condor nesting due to the lack of
necessary topographic elements). Because of the mobility of the species, it is velY
unlikely that any California condors would be killed or injured by equipment
dUling the proposed construction activities.
However, long-tenn
indirectj secondaty impacts associated with the proposed development would
include presence of phone towers, power lines atld utility poles, which could
increase the potential for collisions atld increased microb.'ash within residential
and conunerdal at'eas, potentially causing sickness or mortality.
Altematives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have similat, direct atld indirect impacts to
endatlgered and tIueatened species, but would be reduced when compat'ed to
tile proposed project. With tile project alternatives permanent impacts to waters
of the United States would Vaty from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with
similat, temporary impacts for tile consh1.tction and maintenance of bridges, batlk
stabilization atld deblis and detention basins (temporary impacts associated with
tile various altematives would vary from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project
alternatives would include similat, avoidatlCe and minimization measures to
reduce impacts to aquatic habitat including restoring temporaty impact areas to
pre-project contours and revegetating the at'eas witIl native species. All restored
waters of the United States would be monitored for at least five years as
desClibed in the attached Draft Mitigation Platl. To compensate for permanent
impacts to waters of the United States, tile proposed project would include
extensive compensatOlY mitigation meaSUl'es both in the Satlta Clara River, Salt
Creek atld other hibutaries, as described in the attached Draft Mitigation Platl.
For detailed information concerning the direct and indirect impacts to
endatlgered and tIu'eatened species, as well as the proposed mitigation measures,
tIlat would be associated witIl the various project alternatives, please reference
revised Section 4.5 of the Final EISjEIR for tile proposed project.
TIle COlPS has detemlined the project may affect several federally listed
endatlgered species, including least Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii pusilllls), tmarmored
tIu'eespine stickleback (Gnsterosteus nClllentlls ssp. willinmsolll), arroyo toad (Bllfo
califomicus), southwestern willow flycatcher (ElllpidOllfl.l: trnillii extill11ls),
Califomia red-legged frog (RI1III1 I1Ilrom draytollif), Califomia condor (GYIIIIIOgtJPS
califomimws), atld coastal Califomia gnatcatcher (Polioptill1 calijomica califomicn),
known to utilize habitat in the vicinity of the proposed project. TIle Corps has
also detemlined the proposed project may affect designated clitical habitat for
tile above species. In addition, the Corps has detennined tile proposed project
may affect vemal pool fairy sluimp (Brallcltilledl1 IYIlc1u) atld Riverside fairy
shrimp (Streptoceplll1llis wootow), but is not likely to adversely affect tIlese two
species. To comply witIl tile requirements of the Endangered Species Act, the
COlPS deternlined tIlat formal consultation with tile U.S. Fish atld Wildlife
Service was required for the proposed federal action. Based on the above
detenninations, on February 26, 2008 the COlPS illitiated formal consultation
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under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act with the u.s. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS). As part of the fOlTIlal consultation package, the COlPS
provided the required biological assessment to describe impacts to the above
endangered and t1u'eatened species as well as their designated critical habitat. In
their letter dated November 12, 2008, the USFWS requested additional
infonnation for some of the above species and concurred with the Corps
detennination that the proposed project is not likely to adversely affect vernal
pool fairy shrimp (BYllIIc1/illectn IYllc1/l) and Riverside faily sluimp (Streptoceplmills
woolow). In a letter dated July 24, 2009, the USFWS indicated that they had
received sufficient infOlTIlation to prepare a biological opinion (Log Number 8-8
09-F-44).
(X)
biological availability of possible contaminants in dredged or fill
material, considering hydrography in relation to known or anticipated sources
of contaminants; results of previous testing of material from the vicinity of the
project; known significant sources of persistent pesticides from land runoff or
percolation; spill records for petroleum products or designated (Section 311 of
the CWA) hazardous substances; other public records of significant introduc
tion of contaminants from industries, municipalities or other sources: The
proposed project impacts related to hazards and hazardous materials were
evaluated in revised Section 4.17 of the Final EIS/EIR based on existing and
proposed land uses within the project area and the potential to expose sensitive
receptors, including residents and conshuction workers, as well as the
surrolmding environment, to hazards or hazardous matetials dtuing
construction activities and after development/redevelopment in this area. There
are tIu'ee oil and nahtral gas fields in tIle project area: tIle Newhall-Potrero Oil
Field discovered in 1937, the Del Valle Oil Field discovered in 1979, and the
Castaic JtU1ction Oil Field discovered in 1950. TIle Newhall-Pob:ero Oil Field is
currently operated by Vintage Production California LLC, a subsidiaty of
Occidental Peh'oleum Corp.; tIle Castaic Junction Oil Field, which already has
been abandoned and remediated, was previously operated by Exxon Company,
USA The Del Valle Oil Field is also witItin the project site, and portions of this
field at'e operated by LBTH and Vintage Production California LLC. In addition,
pesticides were histotically used and stored on the project site are listed in Table
4.17-3 of tlle Final EIS/EIR and some agticulhtral uses are likely to continue on
tIle site as development takes place. As described in Subsection 4.17.4.2 of tIle
Final EIS/EIR, multiple site assessment investigations have been conducted on
tIle project site. Based on the results of those investigations, approximately 135
acres of development would occur under Alterrtative 2 within areas affected by
past oil production activities.
With the extensive testing and required
remediation, the potential for tIle placement of contantinated matetial in waters
of the United States would be vety low. For all the alternatives, the direct and
indirect impacts would be similar to Alternative 2, but slightly reduced. For
detailed infOlTIlation concerning the direct and indirect impacts of tIle proposed
project and all alternatives to hazards and hazardous matetials, please reference
revised Section 4.17 of the Final EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
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(X)
Municipal And Private Water Supplies: The proposed project and
alternatives would not involve any activities that would render municipal or
public water supplies tmfit for consumption. TIle WRP associated with the
proposed project would be designed to comply with applicable NPDES
requirements, ensming that downstream water quality would not be impaired.
TIle quantity of water passing t1u'ough the project site within the Santa Clara
River and tributaries would not be affected by the proposed project.
For
detailed infOlTIlation concerning the direct and indirect impacts of the proposed
project and all altematives to water supplies, please reference revised Section 4.3
of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
(X)
Recreational and Commercial Fisheries: TIle proposed project and
alternatives would not have any direct or indirect impacts upon recreational or
commercial fisheries on the site as it is private land, where such use of the site is
not authotized. Potential direct and indirect effects upon hydmlogic ftmction
and water quality would be mitigated to comply with applicable standards such
that build-out of the proposed project would not affect recreational or
commercial fishing downsh'eam of the project area.
(X)
Water-Related Recreation: As stated in the previous section, the site is on
ptivate land, where recreational use of the site is not authorized. Further, the
proposed project and alternatives would not cause off-site impacts to water
quality or hydrologic ftmction that would adversely affect water-related
recreation upstream and downstream of the project area.
(X)
Aesthetics: With the proposed project (Alternative 2), of the 660.1 acres of
waters of the Unites States within the project area, the proposed project would
permanently impact 93.3 acres of aquatic and ripatian habitat, or approximately
14.1 percent of waters of tile United States on site. Temporary impacts to chalU1el
subsb:ate would occur in approximately 33.3 acres of jurisdictional at'eas, where
necessary to allow conshuction and maintenance of tile proposed project
facilities. Build-out of tile proposed project (Alternative 2) and all alternatives
would pemlanently alter the visual chat'acter of the project area as a whole,
ptimarily due to the consh1.tction of major development tllat would be visible to
viewers h'aveling along 1-5 and SR-126 (see Section 4.15 of tile Draft EISjEIR).
However, visual impacts of tile activities proposed within Corps jurisdiction
would lat'gely be confined to bridges, grade conh'ol structures, stoml dt'ain
outlets, and similar facilities. TIlese proposed facilities would conh'ast with
existing natural stream banks, but are not expected to result in significant
adverse impacts to tile aesthetic values of the jurisdictional at'eas overalL
Proposed bank stabilization activities would cause a substantial change in the
appearance of jurisdictional areas dming conshuction, but because the
stabilization would be buried and revegetated, these impacts would be
temporary. In addition, the proposed project would include substantial on-site
establishment and restoration of aquatic and tiparian habitat, which will largely
replace lost ftmctions and services; and the activities would take place in tile
context of a master-platmed community, which would be designed to integrate
the resources Witll the comnumity. TIlerefore, tile proposed project would not
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cause significant adverse impacts to aesthetic values of waters of the United
States. For detailed information concerning the direct and indirect impacts of the
proposed project and all alternatives to aesthetics, please reference revised
Section 4.15 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Alternatives 3 tJu'ough 7 would have similar direct and indirect impacts to
aesthetics, but would be reduced when compared to the proposed project. With
the project alternatives permanent impacts to waters of the United States would
vary from approximately 73 acres to 13 acres, with similar temporaty impacts for
the construction atld maintenance of blidges, batlk stabilization atld deblis and
detention basins (temporary impacts associated with the vatious alternatives
would Vaty from 41.6 acres to 20.3 acres). TIle project alternatives would include
similat, avoidance and minimization meastll'es to reduce impacts to aesthetics
including project design features that would reduce direct atld indirect impacts.
Extensive mitigation meastll'es to avoid and minimize impacts to aesthetics at'e
included in Section 4.15 of the Draft EISjEIR for the proposed project. For
detailed information concerning the direct and indirect impacts to aesthetics that
would be associated with the vatious project alternatives, please reference
Section 4.15 of the Draft EISjEIR for the proposed project.
(X)
Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores,
Wilderness Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves: TIle proposed project
(Alternative 2) and alternatives would not impact parks, national atld historical
monUlllents, national seashores, wilderness areas, research sites, or similat,
preserves, as the project site is plivately owned atld does not contain any such
designated features.

v.

Summary of indirect and cumulative effects
Indirectj secondaty impacts have been atlalyzed in the above sections. TIle following
section is based on the detailed cUlllulative impact atlalysis presented in revised Section
6.0 of the Final EISjEIR for the proposed project and alternatives.
In the upper Santa Clara River watershed, the first Spanish ranches were established in
the 1830's and included both sheep and cattle. Small fatTIlS and orchards began
developing as early as tile 1860's and included tile production of wheat, com, barley,
Oratlges, apples, pears, walnuts and olives. Gold was discovered in Placelita Canyon in
the late 1840's atld oil was discovered in both Pico Catlyon atld Placerita Canyon in 1865.
In 1876, the Southern Pacific Railroad (Lang Station) was completed, facilitating
increased access to tile upper Santa Clara River watershed. Population growth in tile
Santa Clatita area exhibits substantial increases, especially over the last fifty years. In
1940, tile population in Santa Clarita was approximately 4,000 people, increasing to 6,950
in 1950, 12,350 in 1960, 46,800 in 1970, 66,700 in 1980, 110,600 in 1990 and approximately
153,000 in 2000. The estimated cunent population for tile entire Santa Clatita area,
including tmincorporated county at'eas, is approximately 200,000. Much of tile early
residential development involved tile conversion of existing agticulhtral areas to
housing. In 1960, urban at'eas in Santa Clatita occupied 1,890 acres Witll 7,410 acres in
agriculhual production. By 1970, urbatl at'eas had increased to 3,830 acres while
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agriculhu'al land declined to approximately 5,610 acres.
Based on the above
infonnation, scattered areas in the upper Santa Clara River watershed have been
dishu>bed for over 100 years by ongoing oil production, mining, ranching and
agriculhu'al production, with urban development over the last fifty years being focused
in the Santa Clarita area.
Between 1988 and 2006, the Corps issued an average of approximately 12.6 CWA section
404 permits per year within the Santa Clara River watershed. (See revised Figure 6.0-2
and Figure 6.0-3 and Appendix 6.0 of the Draft EISjEIR) In general, the acreages of
waters of the United States affected by activities authorized under CWA section 404
permits in a given year were related to the number of pennits authorized that year. TIle
data for 1998 and 2005 (years in which major El Nino events occulTed), showed peaks in
the number of authOlizations granted, and a corresponding trend with respect to
acreages of jurisdictional areas impacted. TItis is likely due to the fact that substantial
flood events necessitate the need for repairs and maintenance of existing facilities, and
may also tmderscore the general need to construct additional flood and erosion facilities
for protection against fUhu'e disasters.
Of the 228 perntits issued by the COlPS under CWA section 404 in the Santa Clara River
watershed between 1988 and 2006, more were associated with emergency repairs and
maintenance than any other type of activity. Combined, the permits issued for
emergency repairs and maintenance of existing facilities accotmted for a combined 25
percent of the total perntits issued (16 percent were emergency repairs, nine percent
maintenance). Flood protection activities, including bank protection, liprap, rock groin,
and culver/levee improvements, accounted for 25 percent of the total perntits issued.
Another 17 percent of the perntits issued were associated with residential development.
Unknown activities (largely from older perntits with minimal available data) comprised
15 percent of the perntits. The remaining 18 percent include blidges, chatmel alterations,
sediment removal, stann drains, and other projects. (See Figure 6.0-4 in the Draft
EISfEIR). Table 6.0-7 in the Draft EIS/EIR sUllunarizes federal biological opinions
issued in the Santa Clara River watershed between 1993 and 2006 as they relate to the
species that at'e the most likely to be reviewed by the USFWS as part of the species
related determinations and/ or authOlizations that are being sought as pat't of the
proposed project approval process. A total of 25 USFWS biological opittions were
reviewed. One of those opittions is not incorporated below because it did not affect any
species of primaty concern. TIuee opittions have been combitled into one entry because
they concelli the same request.
In total, the Corps authorized approximately 149 acres of permanent impacts and 480
acres of temporary impacts to waters of the United States between 1988 and 2006.21his
included 15 acres of pennanent impacts to wetlands. TIle amotmt of pernlatlent fill
(including fill of wetlatlds atld non-wetland waters of tlle United States) autllOlized per
year (combining all perntits) averaged 6.4 acres per year between 1988 and 1997, atld 9.5

2 Note that temporaly impacts, due to their nahtre, do not result in a cumulative change in the acreage
of waters, but titis infonnation is provided for context.
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acres per year between 1998 and 2006. A graph showing acres of impact authotized per
year, as well as mitigation acreage, is presented in Figure 6.0-12 of the Draft EIS/EIR3 A
line expressing the cumulative "numing total" effect on waters of the u.s. (defined as the
acreage of waters created tJu'ough mitigation minus the acreage of waters permanently
impacted) for the petiod between 1988 and 2006 is also shown, and illustrates that the
acreage of compensatOlY mitigation required of 404 pemlit applicants exceeded the
acreage of waters impacted dtuing tllat period. The rusttibution of pemlanent impacts
autholized by the COlPS over time can best be desclibed as a punctuated equilibritun.
During most years tlle pennanent impact acreage was fairly low, although certain years
(1998 and 2005, in particular) showed lligher impact acreages authorized. TIlis increase
in impact a:::reages is likely due to the increase in activities following large stonn events,
which occurred in both 1998 and 2005.
Past and present land-use changes that llave potentially impacted the fluvial
geomOlphology of tlle lower Santa Oara River include the introduction of ranching (and
exotic grass species) and the growth in watershed population tllat has occmred since the
1940s. Much of tile associated mban growth, wllich is estimated to cover over 59,000
acres, has occtuTed along the mainstem River Canidor. (See Table 6.0-6 in the Draft
EIS/EIR) Based on current public lands ownership and currently zoned open space,
approximately 733,526 acres (71 percent) of tile Santa Oara River watershed is open
space. (Dudek, 2008: Table 1 and Figme 3.) As shown in Table 6.0-17 in tile Draft
EIS/EIR, seven of the cumulative projects or groups of projects would have significant
or potentially significant impacts prior to lllitigation, and all other impacts would be less
tllan significant or tile significance criteria were not analyzed in tile corresponding
environmental documents. Increase in tile urban extent is frequently associated with a
suite of changes to watershed hydrology and geomOlphology, focused particularly in
tile increased frequency of moderate flood events. However, these impacts should be
taken in context when considered witllin tile lower Santa Clara River. First, geomorphic
activity is concentt'ated into very large lllagtlitude flood events (i.e., "re-set" events).
Specifically, due to tile "flashy", flood event-dominated natme of the Santa Clara River
watershed, geomorphologic response to human influences may not be progt'essive, but
is more likely to be episodic, with chatmel morphology responding primarily to larger
flood events. Fmtller, detecting tile relative effects of human impacts on nahtral flood
events atld mOlphological response may be difficult, since relatively infrequent large
flood events appear to exert tile greatest influence on morphological change in the Santa
Clara River. For example, in humid watersheds, mbanization can affect chatmel
mOlphology by increasing tile occurrence of moderate flood events. TIlis increase is due
to the prevalence of impemleable grOlmd stu'faces in mban areas, wllich produce more
runoff in a shorter atnotmt of time in comparison to native land cover. In larger (i.e., less
frequent), flood events when nahu'al grotmd smfaces are typically satmated and tlms
runoff rates would be velY similar to impervious surfaces, the effect of tile mban
surfaces is substatltially diminished. However, because the Santa Oat'a River watershed
is lat'ge, atld has a flood frequency dominated by large flood events, the effect of

3

Note: Pennits issued are ascribed to the year of application,
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moderate magnitude events on channel mOlphology is likely to be less significant
(Stillwater Sciences, 2005). Therefore, it is tmclear whether increasing the frequency of
intermediate floods from the upper watershed will have a substantial influence on the
downstream chalUlel mOlphology. Second, past, present and reasonably foreseeable
urban expansion is currently focused in the Santa Clatita region of tlte upper watershed
and may have less impact in tlte lower watershed due to the influence of incoming
creeks (e.g., Pint Creek, Santa Paula Creek and Sespe Creek) on the mOlphology and
lipatian vegetation of the lower liver channel (Stillwater Sciences, 2005).
Histotic changes in the geomorphology of tlte Santa Clara River have been driven by
large flood events, atld tlle proposed project, in conjtmction with past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future projects, do not substantially alter tlle magnitude of such
large flood events. TIlere are no significant cumulative erosion, downstream deposition,
and geomOlphic function impacts in the Santa Clara River mainstem, atld tllerefore, tlle
proposed project will not result in a cumulatively considerable contlibution to
significant cumulative impacts under Cliteria 1-3 in tlle Draft EISjEIR. Because most of
tlle tributaty drainages atld associated watersheds within tlle project at'ea are included
within tlle site, off-site projects would not combine with the proposed project's
geomOlphic impacts witltin these tlibutaries; atld, therefore, no cumulative effects
would occur (Criteria 1-6 in the Draft EISjEIR).
Although generally tlle environmental doctunents for tlle identified cumulative
development projects have not analyzed geomorphic effects on the satne scale as the
analysis for the proposed project (see Table 6.0-17 in the Draft EISjEIR), based on a
review of available infolTIlation regarding these projects, the incremental effects of the
proposed project on the geomolphology of the Santa Clat'a River (Criteria 1-3, 5-6 in the
Draft EISjEIR) atld Newhall area tributaries (Criteria 1-6 in tlle Draft EISjEIR) at'e not
significant when viewed in connection Witll tlle effects of other past, present, atld
foreseeable future projects. TIle proposed project's contlibutions to impacts tmder
Criteria 4 atld 7 at'e reduced to less thatl cumulatively considerable with tlle proposed
mitigation measures in revised Sections 4.2, 4.5 and 4.6 of tlle Final EISjEIR for the
proposed project.
Development on tlle proposed project, Entrada, and VCC project sites would comply
with applicable regulatOlY requirements for both construction and post-development
surface nmoff water quality, whicll ensures that project-related development would not
result in significatlt water quality impacts. TIlese regulatOlY requirements include PDFs;
MS4 Pennit atld SUSMP requirements; Construction General Pemlit requirements;
General Dewateling Permit requirements; and benchmat'k Basin Plan water quality
objectives, CTR critetia, atld TMDLs issued by tlle Los Angeles RWQCB atld Los
Angeles COtulty. Any future urban development occtul.ing in the Santa Clat'a River
watershed must also comply with tllese requirenlents. TIlerefore, cumulative impacts on
surface water quality of receiving waters from tlle proposed project and future Urbatl
development in tlle Santa Clat'a watershed would be addressed tJu'ough compliance
with tlle applicable regulatory requirements tllat at'e intended to be protective of
beneficial uses of the receiving waters. In addition, WQ-1 sets a minimum BMP
approach required for the SUS11P and WQ-2 sets a minimum required approach for a
Landscape and Integrated Pest Management Plan. Based on compliance with tllese
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regulatOlY mitigation requirements, cumulative water quality impacts related to
stonnwater and nonstonnwater runoff would be less than significant, and the proposed
project's contribution would be less than cumulatively considerable. Other cumulative
projects will be required to comply with federal, state, and local water quality
regulations, including implementation of BMPs and PDFs to minimize and mitigate each
project's potential water quality impacts. In addition, the Newhall Ranch WRP, like the
existing Saugus and Valencia WRPs, is required to comply with the terms of its NPDFS
permit and WDRs, whicll would ensure that the Newhall Rancll WRP's conuibution to
cumulative impacts is rendered less than cumulatively considerable. Because each
cumulative project will be subject to this ligorous regulatOlY regime, cumulative water
quality impacts are considered to be less than significant, following mitigation.
Impacts would be cumulatively considerable, absent mitigation, for a majority of other
biological resomces, including: vegetation communities other than coastal scrub;
common wildlife as a whole; most of the federally- and state-listed threatened and
endangered and all California Fully Protected species; wildlife habitat linkages,
conidors, and crossings; most California Species of Special Concern; many California
Special Animals, Watcll List species, Specially Protected Mauunals, and CDFG Trust
Resources; and tlu'ee special-status plants. TIle mitigation measures required by the
Newhall Rancll Specific Plan Program EIR and mitigation measures recommended by
tlle Draft EISjEffi (revised Subsection 4.5.6, Mitigation Measures) would reduce the
cumulative impacts of tlle proposed project to tllese resources to a level less than
significant. To offset loss vegetation corrummities and habitat for species, these
mitigation measures generally include the dedication and maintenance of existing
natural lands in the Open Area, River Corridor SMA, High Counuy SMA, and Salt
Creek area, totaling approximately 9,753 acres. For riparian resources, tllese measures
include replacing tlle functions and services of riparian communities that may be lost
tluough construction. For both wildlife and plant species, mitigation includes measmes
to conu'ol for long-tenn indirectjsecondalY effects, including conu'ols on public access
to dedicated open space areas; conb.'ols on pet, stray, alld feral cats and dogs;
tennination of grazing activities (except for the pUlpose of resource management);
conu'ols on invasive plallt and animal species (including Argentine ants, brown-headed
cowbirds, bulUrogs, African clawed frogs, and crayfish); conu'ols on pesticides
(including rodenticides); conu'ols on hydrological alterations alld water quality; and
conu'ols on nighttime lighting; fencing alld sigtlage; homeowner education about
sensitive resources; and design of abovegt'otmd utilities (phone and cell towers, power
lines, and utility poles) in the High COUllUY SMA alld Salt Creek al'ea to reduce
collisions alld electrocutions of raptors.
It was determined that the proposed project's conuibution, in combination with past,
present and reasonably foreseeable projects, to potential significant cumulative impacts
at the watershed level would not be cumulatively considerable for most special-stahts
biological resomces, including southern steelhead and several special-starns plants. In
addition, it was determined tllat significant cumulative impacts to a ulajority of wildlife
and plallt species at the watershed level would not occur. AltllOugh the proposed
project's conuibution would not be cumulatively considerable in these cases, the
mitigation measures described above would reduce on site impacts to tllese resotuces.
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In summaty, although the proposed project would include significant impacts to some
biological resources absent mitigation, the mitigation measmes required by the Newhall
Ratlch Specific Plan Program EIR atld the recommended project specific mitigation
measmes proposed in revised Section 4.5, Biological Resomces (see Subsection 4.5.6,
Mitigation Measmes), of the Final EIS/EIR would avoid, substantially lessen, or mitigate
these impacts to below a level of significance. However, the proposed project, in
combination with other past, present and reasonably foreseeable projects within the
SCRW, would result in significant cumulative impacts to tIu'ee biological resomces.
Despite project-specific mitigation, tIle proposed project would result in a ctunulatively
considerable conhibution to significatlt impacts on tIle coastal scrub conmmnity, the San
Emigdio butterfly, and the San Fernatldo spineflower tImt CatUlOt be avoided,
substatltially lessen, or mitigated to below a level of significance tUlder Alternative 2.
Under all otIler alternatives, the significant cumulative impacts to the Satl Emigdio
butterfly and tIle San Fematldo spineflower would be less tIlan significant, WitIl
mitigation.
AltIlough tIle proposed project would include cumulative impacts to waters of the
United States absent mitigation, tIle project-specific mitigation measmes proposed in
revised Section 4.6, JUlisdictional Waters atld Streatns, of the Final EIS/EIR would
mitigate tIlese impacts to a less-than-significant level. After incOlporation of the project
specific mitigation meaSUl'es identified in tIle Final EIS/EIR, tIle proposed project, in
consideration of past, present and reasonably foreseeable actions, would not result in a
cumulatively considerable conhibution to any impact on jtuisdictional waters, and
cumulative impacts would be less thatl significant WitIl tIle inclusion of tIle proposed
mitigation measmes.
VI. Findings
A.
Evaluation of Compliance WitIl 404(b)(1) guidelines (restrictions on discharge, 40
CFR 230.10). (A check in a block denoted by an asterisk indicates tImt tIle project does not
comply with the guidelines.)
1) Alternatives Test

D
Yes

No

a) Based on tIle Discussion 1m, above, at'e tIlere available, practicable
alternatives having less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem
and without other significant adverse envimrnnental consequences
tIlat do not involve dischat'ges into "waters of tIle United States"
or at other locations witIlin these waters?
Discussion: Initially a wide ratlge of on-site atld off-site alterna
tives was exanlined. However, based on conunents received
dUling the scoping process, from resotu'ce agencies at various
meetings dtuing tIle platming process, and in response to the
Draft EIS/EIR, the Corps atld CDFG developed tIle various
project alternatives to avoid atld minimize impacts to aquatic
resomces. Alternatives previously considered for atlalysis in the
Draft EIS/EIR included the No Action alternative, Alternatives 3
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tIuough 7. The No Federal Action Alternative has also been
included in the analysis as well as specific measures to avoid
and minimize impacts to special aquatic sites in tile project area,
all of which are described below as well as in tile attached
applicant prepared Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis.
Alternative 1: TIle No Action alternative would not include any
new actions in the project area and, as a result, the existing
agriculture and oil production would continue. TIle No Action
Alterative would not meet any of tile basic objectives of the
Specific Plan and tIlerefore, would not meet the overall project
purpose. TIlerefore, the No Action alternative would not
represent the least environmentally damaging practicable
alternative (LEDPA).
Alternative 2: Alternative 2 is tile proposed project and is
desctibed in detail in tile above sections. Of the 660.1 acres of
waters of the Unites States witItin the project area, tile proposed
project would permanently fill 93.3 acres, or approximately 14.1
percent of waters of the United States on site. Of tile 660.1 acres
of waters of the United States, approximately 276.9 acres are
jurisdictional wetlands with the proposed project pemlanently
filling approximately 20.5 acres of wetlands (tlle proposed
project would avoid all impacts to approximately 88.6% of the
total wetland area). In total, the proposed project would result in
temporary discharges of fill matetial in approxilllately 33.3 acres
of waters of the United States, including 11.2 acres of wetlands,
in the Santa Clara River and its hibutaries. With the proposed
project, approximately 533.5 acres of waters of tile United States
would be completely avoided (approximately 80% of tile
jurisdictional areas).
In order to help detemtine what lllagnitude of costs would be
reasonable for a project of this type, tile applicant commissioned
a comparison of similar development projects from Developers
Researcll, an economic consultant (see tile attached applicant
prepared Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis). TIle
project type is a master-platmed comnumity. These comnumities
are found tJu'oughout California and otller patts of tile counhy.
As shown in tile Comparison of Master Plaruled Comnumities
(Developers Reseatdl 2010) ("Comparison Report"), tile location,
size and costs of tllese master plaruled commtmities vaties
substatltially. Among eight comparable projects located in tile
southern California region (master-platmed cOllummities), the
cost per net developable acre ranges from a low of $493,889 to a
high of $928,504. The mediatl cost per net developable acre is
$707,784 (tmweighted). Weighted to reflect tile relative size of
tile various projects (i.e., larger projects at'e given more weight
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than smaller projects in determining the average), the average
cost per acre is $673,114. Compared to the cost of comparable
projects, the cost of the proposed project is $1,038,000 per net
developable acre.
TIlis data reflects the fact that the proposed project is somewhat
muque in that the size and complexity of the Specific Plan is at
the upper end of the size and complexity nux of master-platmed
conununities. As such there is no "statldat'd" cost that Catl be
identified as typical.
Instead, costs for master-platmed
conuntuuties Vaty based on a wide ratlge of factors. These
include the size of the project, regulatory standat'ds of the local
latld use authotity (fees, building statldards, and other
requirements) the physical setting (the tenain affects grading
and infrash1.1Chu'e costs), the aVailability of infrashucture
(existing sewer, water, and roads), the kind of conmltuuty being
built (urbatl, suburban, or nual) atld environmental
considerations (presence of sensitive environmental features).
What these Califomia projects do have in conunon is a reliance
on the latld use and environmental standards that establish the
basic elements of the given master-platmed COnlllltuuty. TIlese,
in tttnl, establish what costs the proposed comnumity must beat'
to meet applicable state atld local requirements, including
satisfying needs for roads, parks and schools, water, sewer, atld
other utilities atld design, and infrastruchu'e requirements. As
SUcll, there at'e conunon cost elements to develop the various
master-plalmed COnlllltuuties.
Given these factors and the intensive latld use review that led to
the Specific Platl, the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1)
Alternatives Analysis prepared by the applicant uses the Specific
Platl as the base case for evaluating costs. To put the application
of increased cost per net developable acre into perspective for the
Specific Platl, a twenty percent increase in cost per net
developable acre over Alternative 2 is approximately $207,000
per acre, a ten percent increase in cost per net developable acre
over Altemative 2 is approximately $103,500 per acre and a five
percent increase in the cost per net developable acre over
Alternative 2 is approximately $51,750 If these increased costs
are applied to the 2,957 acres of proposed development in
Alternative 2, the cost increases would be $612,000,000,
$306,000,000, and $153,000,000, respectively. TIle substantial cost
increases associated with some altematives also must be viewed
in light of the amOlmt of additional avoidance of waters of the
United States that they provide. A substantial cost increase may
be reasonable if impacts also are reduced substantially, while a
lat'ge increase in cost associated with a minimal reduction in
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impacts may not be reasonable. Because the Specific Plan costs
are already at the high end of the cost specU1.un, a relatively
small increase of five to ten percent in the cost per net
developable acre over Alternative 2 could represent a substantial
increase in cost and would not be practicable (a 5% increase
would represent approximately the same cost as the highest-cost
project in the above Comparison Report provided by the
applicant). Based on the above infonnation, the proposed project
would clearly meet the overall project purpose and Alternative 2
would also be practicable in light of cost, logistics and
teclmology.
Alternative 3: Under Alternative 3, the proposed project design
would be modified in key respects. Uke Altetnative 2, this
alternative calls for the conSU1.tction of two btidges across the
Santa Qara River with associated bank stabilization: (1) the
Commerce Center Oliver Bridge (already approved by the
COlPS and CDFG in 1999), and (2) the Long Canyon Road
Btidge. The two alternatives differ, however, in that Alternative
3 eliminates the proposed bridge at Potrero Canyon Road.
Under Altelnative 3, major tributary drainages would be
regraded and realigned; but the channels would be wider than
those proposed tmder Alternative 2. Under Alternative 3, the
cismontane alkali marsh in lower Pou'ero Canyon would be
avoided and preserved. TItis alternative would facilitate similar
urban development within the Specific Plan site, including
20,433 residential units and 5.48 msf of commercialf
industrial/business park floor area. TIte proposed configuration
of infrastructure facilities and land uses that would occur under
Alternative 3 is presented graphically on Figure 8-2 of the
attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis prepared
by the applicant. For a complete desCliption of Altelnative 3,
including infrastruchtre proposed and urban development
facilitated, please refer to revised Section 3.0 of the Final
EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
Of the 660.1 acres of waters of the United States on the project
site, implementation of Alternative 3 would result in the
permanent fill of 70 acres of waters of the United States
(approximately 11 % of the total site jurisdiction and 25 percent
less acreage than Alternative 2), and would temporalily dishtrb
an additional 37.6 acres (12.9 percent more acreage than the
proposed project design). These temporary impacts would be
associated with construction zones adjacent to proposed project
facilities, which would be restored and revegetated following
completion of consU1.tction. In some instances temporary
impacts would also result from restoration activities, i.e., when
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such activities require earthwork to be conducted in
jurisdictional areas (conection of existing incised chalUlel banks,
for example). The increase in temporary impacts to waters under
Utis altemative is due to Ule implementation of modified
chatmels (temporalY impacts) in areas where Ule proposed
project would feature StOlTIl drains (pelTIlanent impacts).
Alternative 3 would avoid 552.4 acres of waters of the Ultited
States witltin the project site. Of the total 660.1 acres of waters of
Ule Ultited States that occm on Ule site, Alternative 3 would
avoid all impacts to approximately 83 percent, compal'ed to 80
percent avoidallCe for the proposed project. Implementation of
Alternative 3 would permanently dishub 9.2 acres of wetlands
(55 percent reduction in impact acreage compal'ed to Ule
proposed project), and would temporalily distul'b 11.2 acres of
wetlands (a sintilal' impact compal'ed to the proposed project).
TIle cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon,
which would be dishubed tmder the proposed project, would be
avoided and preserved under Utis alternative. In total,
Alternative 3 would avoid approximately 93 percent of all
wetlands on site, a 4 percent increase in wetIalld avoidallCe
compared to tile proposed project. Based on a detailed review of
Alternative 3 alld the attached appliCallt prepared Draft Section
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis, it would meet the overall project
purpose alld would be practicable in light of costs, logistics atld
teclmology. Because Alternative 3 would substantially reduce
impacts to waters of tile Ultited States when compal'ed to
Alternative 2, this alternative could potentially represent the
least envirorunentally damaging practicable alternative.
Alternative 4: Under Utis alternative, Ule proposed project
design would be modified in key respects. Two blidges across
the Santa Clara River alld Ule associated bank stabilization
would be constructed, including the Commerce Center Oliver
Btidge (already approved by Ule COlPS and CDFG in 1999) and
the Long Canyon Road Blidge. TIle proposed Potrero Canyon
Road Btidge, however, would not be consnucted under Utis
alternative. Major tributaly dt'ainages would be regraded and
realigned tmder this alternative. Under Alternative 4, the
cismontane alkali marsh in lower Pon'ero Catlyon would be
avoided and preserved. TIlis alternative would facilitate urban
development within tile project site, including 20,721 residential
tmits and 5.48 msf of commercial/industrial/business park floor
area. TIle proposed configuration of infrasnucture facilities and
land uses tI1at would occm under Alternative 4 is presented
graphically on Figure 8-3 in tile attached Draft Section 404(b)(1)
Alternatives Analysis prepared by the applicant. For a complete
desctiption of Alternative 4, including infraSh1.1ctul'e proposed
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and urban development facilitated, please refer to revised
Section 3.0 of the Final EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
Implementation of Alternative 4 would facilitate urban
development in the project site, and would result in the
placement of fill within waters of the United States. In total, this
alternative would permanently fill 73.3 acres of waters of the
United States (21.4 percent reduction compared to the proposed
project), and would temporatily dishtrb an additional 33.8 acres
(approximate 1.5 percent increase compared to Alternative 2).
Temporaty impacts would be associated with consh1.tction zones
adjacent to proposed project facilities. Waters temporatily
affected by the proposed project would be restored atld
revegetated after completion of construction in the area. In some
instances temporary impacts would also result from restoration
activities, i.e., when such activities require eat"thwork to be
conducted in jtllisdictional areas (conection of existing incised
chatmel banks, for example). Alternative 4 would avoid 552.9
acres of waters of the United States within the project site. Of the
total 660.1 acres of waters of the United States that OCCLU on the
site, Alternative 4 would avoid approximately 83 percent,
compat'ed to only 80 percent avoidance for the proposed project.
Implementation of Alternative 4 would pemlatlently dishtrb 9.4
acres of wetlands (55 percent reduction in acreage compat"ed to
the proposed project) atld would temporatily dishub 11.7 acres
of wetlands (similar impact to the proposed project). TIle
cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon,
which would be dishtrbed tmder the proposed project, would be
avoided and preserved tlllder this alternative. In total,
Alternative 4 would avoid approximately 93 percent of all
wetlands on site, a 4 percent increase in avoidatlCe compared to
the proposed project. Based on a detailed review of Alternative 4
and tlle attached appliCatlt prepared Draft Section 404(b)(1)
Alternatives Analysis, tllis alternative would meet the overall
project ptupose and would be practicable in light of costs,
Because Alternative 4 would
logistics and teclmology.
substatltially reduce impacts to waters of tlle United States when
compat'ed to Alternative 2, it could potentially represent the least
envirorunentally damaging practicable alternative.
Alternative 5: Under tllis alternative, the proposed project
design would be modified in key respects. TIu"ee bridges across
the Santa Clara River atld the associated bank stabilization
would be constructed, including tlle Commerce Center Dliver
Bridge (already approved by the COlPS atld CDFG in 1999) the
Potrero Canyon Bridge, atld the Long Canyon Road Blidge.
Major tributary ru'ainages would be regraded atld realigned
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tmder this alternative, but would result in impact reductions in
the Chiquito Canyon, San Martinez Grande Canyon, and Potrero
Canyon drainages compared to the proposed project (Alternative
2). TItis alternative would facilitate urban development within
the project site, including 20,196 residential tmits and 5.42 msf of
conunercialj indushialjbusiness park floor area. TIte proposed
configuration of infrash1.tcture facilities and land uses that would
occur tmder Alternative 5 is presented graphically on Figure 8-4
in the attaclted Draft Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis
prepared by the applicant. For a complete desCliption of
Alternative 5, including infrashucture proposed and urban
development facilitated, please refer to revised Section 3.0 of the
Final EISjEIR for the proposed project.
Alternative 5 would result in the placement of fill within waters
of the United States. In total, this alternative would permanently
fill 72.4 acres of waters of the United States (22.5 percent
reduction in acreage compared to tlte proposed project), and
would temporalily disturb an additional 41.6 acres (24.9 percent
increase compared to tile proposed project). TemporalY impacts
would be associated with construction zones adjacent to
proposed project facilities. Waters temporarily affected by tile
proposed project would be restored and revegetated after
completion of construction in the area. In some instal1CeS
temporary impacts would also result from restoration activities,
i.e., when such activities require earthwork to be conducted in
jtuisdictional areas (correction of existing incised chalmel banks,
for example). TIle increase in temporalily impacts to waters is
due tile implementation of modified channels (temporary
impacts) in al'eas where the proposed project would feature
stonn drains (pemlanent impacts). Alternative 5 would avoid all
impacts to 546 acres of waters of tile United States witllin the
project site (3 percent more acreage than the proposed project).
Of the total 660.1 acres of waters of the United States that occur
on tile site, Alternative 5 would avoid approximately 83 percent,
compal'ed to only 80 percent avoidance for the proposed project.
Implementation of Alternative 5 would pemlanently disturb 14.6
acres of wetlallds (28.8 percent reduction in impact acreage
compal'ed to the proposed project), and would temporalily
dishtrb 13.5 acres of wetlands (20.5 percent increase in impact
acreage compared to tile proposed project). TIle cismontalle
alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon, which would be
dishtrbed tmder tile proposed project, would be avoided and
preserved tmder this alternative. Alternative 5 would avoid
approximately 90 percent of all wetlallds on site, a one percent
increase compal'ed to tile proposed project. Based on a detailed
review of Alternative 5 and the attached applicant prepal'ed
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Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altelllatives Analysis, it would meet the
overall project ptupose and would be practicable in light of costs,
Because Alternative 5 would
logistics and teclmology.
substantially reduce impacts to waters of the United States when
compared to Altelllative 2, it could potentially represent the least
envirorunentally damaging practicable altemative.
Alternative 6: Under this alternative, the proposed project design
would be modified in key respects. Two bridges across the Santa
Clara River and associated bank stabilization would be
constructed.
The proposed Potrero Canyon Road Btidge
(extended span similar to Alternative 5) and the Long Canyon
Road Blidge. The previously-approved Commerce Center Drive
bridge would not be COnSh1.1cted tmder this alternative. Major
tributary drainages would be regraded and realigned tmder this
aitelllative, but the channels would be wider than tulder the
proposed project (Altelllative 2), and the majority of proposed
road crossings along the chalUlels would be blidges as opposed
to culverts. TIlis alternative would facilitate urban development
within the project site, including 19,787 residential units and 5.33
msf of corruuercial and indushial/business park floor area. TIle
proposed configuration of infraSh1.1Chue facilities and land uses
that would occur tmder Alternative 6 is presented graphically on
Figure S-5 in the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altelllatives
Analysis prepared by the applicant. For a complete desCliption of
Alternative 6, please refer to revised Section 3.0 of the Final
EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
Implementation of Altelllative 6 would facilitate urban
development in the project site, and would result in the
placement of fill material within waters of the United States. In
total, this altemative would permanently fill 60.7 acres of waters
of the United States (35 percent reduction in acreage compared to
the proposed project), and would temporarily disturb an
additional 33.9 acres (similar impact acreage when compared to
the proposed project). Tempormy impacts would be associated
Witll construction zones adjacent to proposed project facilities.
Waters of the United States temporarily affected by the proposed
project would be restored and revegetated after completion of
construction in the area. In some instances temporaty impacts
would also result from restoration activities, i.e., when such
activities require eat'tllwork to be conducted in jUlisdictional
areas (conection of existing incised chalUlel banks, for example).
Alternative 6 would avoid 565.4 acres of waters of the United
States witllin the project site. Of the total 660.1 acres of waters of
the United States that occur on the site, Altelllative 6 would
avoid all impacts to approximately 85 percent of the waters of
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the United Stets in the project site (a 5 percent increase in
avoidance acreage compared to the proposed project).
Implementation of Altelllative 6 would pemlanently dishtrb 9.5
acres of wetlands (53.5 percent reduction in impact acreage
compared to the proposed project), and would temporalily
dishtrb 12.0 acres of wetlands (7 percent increase in impact
acreage when compared to tlle proposed project). These impacts
would result plimarily from bridge construction along tlle Santa
Clara River mainstem, but this altelllative would also affect the
cismontane alkali marsh wetland in middle Pob:ero Canyon.
Elimination of the planned blidge across the river at Commerce
Center Drive would reduce impacts to adjacent wetlands along
the Santa Clara River tmder tllis alternative. TIle cismontalle
alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon, which would be
dishtrbed tmder tlle proposed project, would be avoided and
preserved tmder this altelllative. In total, Altelllative 6 would
avoid approxilllately 92 percent of all wetlands on tlle site, a 4
percent increase in avoidance area compared to the proposed
project. Altelllative 6 would result in a substantial reduction in
impacts to waters of the United States, but additional analysis is
required to detemline if it would meet tlle overall project
purpose and would be practicable in light of cost logistics and
teclmology (see additi01lal analysis below).
Alternative 7: Under this alternative, the proposed project design
would be modified in key respects. Only one blidge would be
constructed across the Santa Clara River, including associated
bank stabilization, which would be constructed for tlle proposed
Long Canyon Road. Witll Alternative 7, tlle proposed Pob:ero
Canyon Road Blidge and the previously approved Commerce
Center Olive Bridge would not be constructed. Under this
altelllative, major hibutaly drainages would not be regraded or
realigned. In addition, the Middle Canyon alld Magic Motultain
Canyon drainages, which are proposed for conversion to bmied
stonn drains mlder tlle proposed project (Alternative 2), would
be avoided and preserved. TIlis alternative would facilitate
urban development within the project site, including 16,471
residential units and 3.76 IllSf of commercial/industrial/business
pal'k floor area. The proposed configuration of infrastruchtre
facilities and land uses tllat would occm under Alternative 7 is
presented graphically on Figure 8-6 in the attached Draft Section
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis prepared by the applicant. For a
complete descliption of Alternative 7, including infrastruchtre
proposed and mban development facilitated, please refer to
revised Section 3.0 of tlle Final EIS/EIR for the proposed project.
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Implementation of Alternative 7 would facilitate urban
development in the project site, and would result in the
placement of fill material within waters of the United States. In
total, this alternative would pennanently fill 13.1 acres of waters
of the United States (86 percent reduction in acreage compared to
the proposed project), and would temporalily dishtrb 20.3 acres
of waters of the United States (39 percent reduction in acreage
compal'ed to the proposed project). Temporary impacts would be
associated with construction zones adjacent to proposed project
facilities. Fill under this alternative would be greatly reduced
compal'ed to tlle proposed project, because Alternative 7 would
avoid all mapped l00-year floodplains (Santa Clara River and
several major hibutalies) within the project site. Waters
temporarily disrnrbed would be restored and revegetated after
completion of construction in the al'ea. In some instal1Ces
temporary impacts would also result from restoration activities,
i.e., when such activities require earthwork to be conducted in
jtuisdictional areas (correction of existing incised chatmel banks,
for example). Alternative 7 would avoid all impacts to 626.7 acres
of waters of the United States within the project site. Of the total
660.1 acres of waters of the United States that occur on tlle site,
Alternative 7 would avoid approximately 95 percent (15 percent
increase in acreage avoided when compared to the proposed
project). Under Alternative 7, tlle Potrero Canyon alld Long
Canyon hibutalies, which would be filled and reconsh1.tcted
tmder tlle proposed project, would be avoided except for blidge
impacts. Further, the Middle Callyon alld Magic Mountain
Canyon hibutalies, which would sustain substantial impacts
tmder all otlter alternatives, would be avoided tmder Alternative
7. TItis alternative would also reduce impacts to tlle Santa Clal"a
River mainstem by eliminating the plalmed bridges at Potrero
Canyon Road and Commerce Center Dlive. Implementation of
Alternative 7 would avoid all mapped 100-year floodplains
Witllin tlle project site, except where proposed facilities would
intercept floodplains to meet design requirements (bridges altd
grade control struchu"es). TItis alternative would permanently
dishtrb 3.2 acres of wetlallds (84.4 percent reduction in acreage
compal'ed to the proposed project), and would temporalily
dishtrb 9.0 acres of wetlaltds (20 percent reduction in acreage
compal'ed to tlle proposed project). TItese impacts would occur
primalily due to construction of one bridge across tlle Santa
Clara River mainstem, at Long Canyon Road. Impacts to
wetlands under this alternative would be reduced tluough tlte
elimination of tlle two plaruted bridges across the Santa Clal"a
River at Conunerce Center Drive and Potrero Caltyon Road, altd
tJu"ough avoidance of neal'ly all wetlands in Poh"ero Callyon. In
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total, Alternative 7 would avoid approximately % percent of all
wetlands on site, a seven percent increase in avoidance when
compared to tlle proposed project. Alternative 7 would result in
a substantial reduction in impacts to waters of tlle United States,
but additional analysis is required to determine if it would meet
the overall project purpose and would be practicable in light of
cost logistics and teclmology (see additional analysis below).
Alternative 8 (Total Avoidance Alternative): Under Alternative
8, urban development within the project site would be
substantially reduced compared to tlle Alternative 2. In addition,
two of the proposed villages would be disproportionately
impacted. As a result, Alternative 8 would not meet aspects of
the overall project purpose, including several basic objectives of
the Specific Plan, related to development potential and village
viability. Implementation of Alternative 8 would facilitate a
master-plalUled urban development Witllin the project site,
comprising 2,144.9 net developable acres of residential,
conunercial, and indusnial uses and public facilities. Compared
to the proposed project, the development facilitated under this
alternative would be reduced by 28.5 percent. Due to tllis
substantial reduction in net developable acres and associated
development, Alternative 8 would not meet the overall project
purpose
with
regard
to
net
developable
acreage.
Implementation of Alternative 8 would facilitate urban
development in tlle project site, but would do so in a matmer that
would avoid the need to place permanent or temporary fill
witllin waters of the United States. Fill of waters would,
therefore, be reduced by 100 percent compat'ed to the proposed
Project. All 660.1 acres of waters of the United States witllin tlle
project site, including all 276.9 acres of jurisdictional wetlands,
would be avoided atld preserved under this alternative.
Alternative 8 would result in a substantial reduction in impacts
to waters of tlle United States, but additional analysis is required
to detennine if it would meet the overall project purpose atld
would be practicable in light of cost logistics and teclmology (see
additional analysis below).
Modified Alternative 3: Based on their review of the vat'ious
alternatives to detennine compliance with state regulations, tlle
California Depattment of Fish and Gatne (CDFG) suggested tlMt
the Corps consider tluee modifications to Altemative 3, to enstu'e
compliance with section 1600 of tlle Fish and Game Code atld the
California Endatlgered Species Act (CESA), which would avoid
other potential significant adverse effects tUlder tlle 404(b)(1)
Guidelines: (1) expanding the proposed spineflower preserves;
(2) ftu,ther avoiding and minimizing impacts to ripatian
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resources along the Santa Clara River; and (3) modifying
tributary designs to incOlporate additional riparian mitigation
areas. CDFG also reconunended changes to the Conunerce
Center Bridge design and road aligtilllent that would reduce
indirect/secondary impacts to the Middle Canyon Spring
complex. hl addition, CDFG confirmed that eliminating the
Potrero Canyon Road blidge over the Santa Oara River under
Alternative 3 is consistent with reducing liparian habitat and
wildlife impacts in the vicini ty of lower Potrero Canyon and the
Santa Oara River. Furthemlore the practicability of additional
avoidance of aquatic resources in the project area that exhibit
relatively high physical and biological functions was also
evaluated. With the modified version of Alternative 3, the
proposed 20,885 residential units would be reduced by 1,073
tutits to 19,812 tulits, and the approved 5.55 msf of conilllercial
uses would be reduced by 140,000 square feet. In general, the
desigtl for the modified version of Alternative 3 is velY sinlilar to
the Alternative 3 described in the Draft EIS/EIR, however, there
would be increased avoidance along the Santa Oara River,
reduced impacts to the Middle Canyon Spring complex,
augmented spineflower preserve acreage and larger lipalian
corridors within the five major tributaries tmder the modified
version of Alternative 3.
Under the Modified Alternative 3, two of the tlu'ee blidges
crossing the Santa Oara River and the associated ballk
stabilization would be COnSh1.1cted (Corrunerce Center Dlive
Blidge and the Long Callyon Road Blidge). However, the Poh'ero
Canyon Road Bridge would not be consh1.1cted, ftuther reducing
impacts to jmisdictional waters alld wetlands in the Santa Oal'a
River and lower Poh'ero Canyon. Two major hibutaly drainages
(Long alld Potrero canyons) would be regraded alld realigtled
tmder this alternative; however, tile chalUlels would be wider
thall those of the proposed project. In tile tluee other major
tributary ru'ainages (Lion, San Martinez Grande, and Clliquito
canyons), tile modified version of Alternative 3 incorporates
additional al'eas of preserved jmisdiction Witll linlited chalUlel
grading to expand tile drainage and adjacent lipariall areas and
realign their banks to acconunodate adjoining infraSh1.1Chue and
development al'ea.
TIle Modified Alternative 3 includes
additional spineflower preserve acreage in the Potrero, San
Mal'tinez Grallde, Grapevine Mesa, alld Airport Mesa preserves,
however, tile Spineflower Conservation Plan (SCP) alld the
related CFSA incidental take pemlit decision is plimarily witllin
the jurisdiction of CDFG. TIle Modified Alternative 3 would
increase the acreage witllin the preserves from 167 acres to 247
acres. In addition, the acreage of occupied spineflower habitat
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protected would increase from 13.88 acres tmder the proposed
project to 13.97 acres, while the area of impacted occupied
habitat would be decreased from 6.36 acres to 5.87 acres.
TIlerefore, the modified version of Alternative 3 incorporates a
spineflower preserve design (based on previous input received
from CDFG), but no final pennitting decision has been made
regarding spineflower, because the SCP is not tmder the direct
jrnisdiction of the COlps'. In addition, the modified version of
Alternative 3 does not involve areas outside of the project site,
which is exclusive to the SCP and CDFG's spineflower
pennitting actions, specifically in Enb.'ada and the Valencia
Conunerce Center.
TIle Draft EIS/EIR evaluated a range of alternatives to the
proposed project, including Alternative 3 (Elimination of
Platmed Potrero Blidge atld Additional Spineflower Preserves),
which considered the development of 20,433 dwelling tmits atld
5.48 msf of conunercial square feet on the project site. With these
development characteristics, Alternative 3 is similat, to the
overall development chat'acteristics of the Modified Altelllative
3. TIle modified version of Alternative 3 would provide 621
fewer residential tmits thatl Altelllative 3 and result in a 0.07 msf
reduction in conmlercial squat'e footage. Under the modified
version of Altelllative 3 the floodplain area for the l00-year
rehlll.l event would be increased by 12.8 acres, resulting in a 100
yeat' floodplain at'ea of 1,296.7 acres within the project area. TIlis
increase would constitute a one percent reduction in impact
compat'ed to the proposed project. Even with this reduction,
impacts tmder the Modified Alternative 3 on surface water
hyd1'010gy atld flood conb.'ol would be substatltially similar to
those of the proposed project (Altemative 2). TIle Modified
Alternative 3 would preserve 131,769 If of on-site ru'ainages,
which is 54 percent of the total 242,049 If of jUlisdictional
drainages on the project site. In total, the modified version of
Alternative 3 would modify 54,001 feet of on-site tributaties;
convert 56,291 If of hibutaty channel to btuied storm drain;
install 69,913 If of batlk stabilization; atld provide three bridges
and 13 culvert hibutary road crossings atld would result in
substatltially similat, impacts to Alternative 3. Impacts to water
quality resulting from development with implementation of the
Modified Altelllative 3 would be generally similat, to the impacts
identified for the proposed project atld Aitelllative 3, atld would
be reducEd to a less-than-significatlt level with implementation
of identified project design feahu'es, regulatory requirements,
and mitigation measmes. In general, the direct and indirect
impacts associated with the modified version of Altemative 3
would be substantially similar to Altemative 3, but slightly
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reduced. For detailed infonllation conceming the direct and
indirect impacts of the modified version of Alternative 3, please
reference revised Section 5.0 of the Final EIS/EIR and the
attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altematives Analysis prepared
by the applicant.
Implementation of the Modified Alternative 3 would result in the
placement of f.ill material within waters of the United States. In
total, this altemative would penllanently f.ill approximately 66.3
acres of waters of the United States (29 percent reduction in
acreage compared to the proposed project), and would
temporarily disturb 32.2 acres (3 percent decrease in acreage
compared to the proposed project). The modified version of
Alternative 3 would avoid 561.5 acres of waters of the United
States within the project site. Of the total 660.1 acres of waters of
the United States that occur on the site, the modified version of
Alternative 3 would avoid approximately 85 percent, compared
to 80 percent avoidance for the proposed project. Implementation
of the Modified Altemative 3 would permanently dishub 7.7
acres of wetlands (62 percent reduction .in impact acreage
compared to the proposed project), and would temporalily
dishtrb 11.4 acres of wetlallds (2 percent decrease .in impact
acreage compal'ed to the proposed project). Under the modified
version of Altemative 3, tllere would be 4.5 acres of penllanent
impact alld 14.6 acres of temporalY impact to waters of tile
United States in the main stem of the Santa Clal'a River. In all the
tributaries in the project area, tile modified version of Altetnative
3 would result .in 61.8 acres of pemlallent impact alld 17.6 acres
of temporary impact in waters of tile United States. In addition, a
19-acre wetland mitigation al'ea could be implemented in lower
Potrero Canyon, contiguous with the lower mesic meadow
(c.ismontane alkali marsh) wetland preservation area. In total, the
Modified Altemative 3 would avoid approximately 93 percent of
all wetlands on site, a 4 percent increase in wetlalld avoidance
compal'ed to tile proposed project. Based on a detailed review of
the Modified Altetnative 3 and the attached applicant prepal'ed
Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altematives Analysis, it would meet the
overall project ptupose and would be practicable .in light of costs,
logistics alld teclmology. Because the Modified Altemative 3
would substantially reduce impacts to waters of tile United
States when compared to Altetnative 2, this altemative could
potentially represent tile least environmentally damaging
practicable alternative.
Conclusion: Evaluation of tile proposed project and alternatives
of practicability and the overall project ptupose
(development of a master plaruled comnumity with interrelated

.in light
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villages in the vicinity of the Santa Clatita Valley in northwestern
Los Angeles COtmty that achieves the basic objectives of the
Specific Plan by providing a broad ratlge of land uses of
approximately the same size atld proportions as approved in the
Specific Plan, including residential, mixed-use, conunercial and
indusnial uses, public services (schools, parks, etc.), atld a water
reclamation plant) has resulted in a preliminaty conclusion that
the Modified Alternative 3, meets the overall project purpose,
would be practicable in light of cost, logistics and teclmology and
would not result in other significant adverse effects.
TIle No Action alternative would not include atlY new actions in
the project area and, as a result, the existing agriculture and oil
production would continue. The No Action Alterative would
not meet any of the basic objectives of the Specific Plan and
therefore, would not meet the overall project ptupose. TIlerefore,
the No Federal Action alternative would not represent the least
envirorunentally damaging practicable alternative (LEDPA).
Under Alternative 2, of the 660.1 acres of waters of the United
States within the project area, the proposed project would
pennanently fill 93.3 acres, or approximately 14.1 percent of
waters of the United States on site. Of the 660.1 acres of waters
of the United States, approximately 276.9 acres at'e jurisdictional
wetlands, with tlle proposed project permanently filling
approximately 20.5 acres of wetlatlds (avoidance of impacts to
approximately 89% of tlle total wetlatld area). In total, tlle
proposed project would result in temporaty discharges of fill
matelial in approximately 33.3 acres of waters of tlle United
States in the Santa Clara River and its tributaties. Witll tlle
proposed project, approximately 533.5 acres of waters of the
United States would be completely avoided (approximately 80%
of tlle jtuisdictional at'eas) and approximately 566.8 acres of
waters of the United States would not be affected by permanent
discharges of fill material (approximately 86% of the
jtuisdictional areas). Including residential, commercial atld
indusnial development, Alternative 2 would result in
approximately 2,957.7 acres of total development at'ea (of the
2,957.7 acres approximately 2,550 acres would be residential
development area). TIle proposed project would cleat'1y meet tlle
overall project purpose atld Alternative 2 would also be
practicable in light of cost, logistics and teclmology (total
development cost of $3,069,918,000, which yields an average cost
of $1,037,940 per net developable acre). Based on a detailed
atlalysis of the project alternatives, the Corps has identified other
practicable alternatives tllat would result in reduced impacts to
waters of the United States and, as a result, Alternative 2 would
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not represent the least envrrornnentally damaging practicable
altetnative.
Of the 660.1 acres of waters of the United States on the project
site, implementation of Altetnative 3 would result in the
pennanent fill of 70 acres of waters of the United States
(approximately 11 % of the total site jtllisdiction and 25 percent
less acreage than Alternative 2), and would temporarily dishtrb
an additional 37.6 acres (12.9 percent more acreage than the
proposed project design). Including residential, corrunercial and
indusnial development, Altenldtive 3 would result in
approximately 2,702.5 acres of total development area (of the
2,702.5 acres approximately 2,325.7 acres would be residential
development area). Alternative 3 would increase the cost of the
proposed project by approximately 3.0% and would be
practicable in light of cost logistics and teclmology (total
development cost of $2,884,032,000, which yields an average
development cost of $1,067,172 per net developable acre). hl
addition, Alternative 3 would meet the basic objectives of the
Specific Plan and, therefore, would also meet the overall project
purpose. Alternative 3 has reduced penuaneut impacts to waters
of the United States when compared to Alternatives 4 and 5 and,
as a result is the least damaging practicable alternative in tenus
of waters of the United States, including wetlands. However,
Alternative 3 would result in other significant adverse impacts to
spineflower individuals and habitat and, therefore, would not
represent the least environmentally damaging practicable
alternative.
Implementation of Alternative 4 would facilitate urban
development in the project site, and would result in the
placement of fill within waters of the United States. In total, this
alternative would permanently fill 73.3 acres of waters of the
United States (21.4 percent reduction compared to the proposed
project), and would temporalily dishtrb an additional 33.8 acres
(approximate 1.5 percent increase compared to Alternative 2).
hlcluding residential, corruuercial and indusnial development,
Altemative 4 would result in approximately 2,712.1 acres of total
development area (of the 2,712.1 acres approximately 2,329.6
acres would be residential development al'ea). Alternative 4
would increase the cost of the proposed project by approximately
2.5% and would be practicable in light of cost logistics and
teclmology (total development cost of $2,878,781,000, which
yields all average development cost of $1,061,458 per net
developable acre). In addition, Alternative 4 would meet the
basic objectives of the Specific Plall and, therefore, would also
meet the overall project ptllpose. However, Alternative 4 has
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increased penllanent impacts to waters of the United States
when compared to Alternative 3 and, as a result this altetnative
would not represent the least environmentally damaging
practicable alternative.
Alternative 5 would result in the placement of fill within waters
of the United States. In total, this altetnative would permanently
fill 72.4 acres of waters of the United States (22.5 percent
reduction in acreage compared to the proposed project), and
would temporalily disturb an additional 41.6 acres (24.9 percent
increase compared to the proposed project). Including
residential, conullercial and indusnial development, Alternative
5 would result in appro.ximately 2,621.9 acres of total
development area (of the 2,621.9 acres approximately 2,232 acres
would be residential development area). With a total of 2,621.9
net developable acres, Alternative 5 would result in a total
development cost of $2,894,539,000. TIlis yields all average
development cost of $1,103,985 per net developable acre.
Alternative 5 would increase the cost per net developable acre by
approximately 6.0% and would be marginally practicable in light
of cost logistics and teclmology. In addition, Alternative 5 would
meet the basic objectives of the Specific Plan and, therefore,
would also meet the overall project purpose.
However,
Alternative 5 would increase cost and pemlanent impacts to
waters of the United States when compal'ed to Alternative 3 and,
as a result this alternative would not represent the least
envirorullentally damaging practicable alternative.
Implementation of Alternative 6 would facilitate Urball
development in the project site, and would result in the
placement of fill within waters of the United States. In total, this
alternative would permanently fill 60.7 acres of waters of the
United States (35 percent reduction in acreage compal'ed to the
proposed project), and would temporarily dishtrb all additional
33.9 acres (similar to impact acreage when compared to the
proposed project). Alternative 6 would facilitate urban
development within the project site, but less thall the proposed
project. However, because this alternative would not include the
bridge across the Santa Clara River at ConUllerce Center Drive, a
substalltial portion of the development reduction would occm in
the easternmost portion of the project site. TIle configmation of
developable space tmder Alternative 6 would result in a
substalltial reduction in development in one section of the project
area and, as a result, preclude the consn1.tction of a coherent
village in the eastern section of the project al'ea. TIlerefore,
Alternative 6 would impede consnuction of a development
composed of interrelated villages and, for this reason Alternative
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6 would fail to meet the Specific Plan basic objective with regard
to villages. As a result, the COlPS has made a preliminary
decision that Alternative 6 would not meet the overall project
purpose. Including residential, commercial and indusnial
development, Alternative 6 would result in approximately
2,310.7 acres of total development area (of the 2,310.7 acres
approximately 1,976.4 acres would be residential development
area). Alternative 6 would yield a total of 2,310.7 net developable
acres at a total development cost of $2,757,365,000, which yields a
substantial increase in the average development cost of
$1,193,303 per net developable acre (approximately a 15.0 percent
increase compared to the proposed project). When compared to
the modified version of Altemative 3, Alternative 6 would
provide approximately 6 acres of additional avoidance of waters
of the United States (66.3 acres compared to 60.7 acres). Based on
the above comparison, avoidance of approximately 6 additional
acres of waters of the United States under Alternative 6 would
require a substantial increase in cost per net developable acre
when compared to the modified version of Alternative 3. In
consideration of the relatively high cost for the proposed project,
a 15% increase in cost per net developable acre would not be
practicable and, therefore, Altemative 6 would not represent the
least envirorunentally damaging practicable alternative.
Implementation of Alternative 7 would facilitate urban
development in the project site, and would result in the
placement of fill within waters of the United States. In total, this
alternative would permanently fill 13.1 acres of waters of the
United States (86 percent reduction in acreage compared to the
proposed project), and would temporatily disturb atl additional
20.3 acres (39 percent reduction in acreage compared to the
proposed project). Implementation of Alternative 7 would
facilitate a master-platmed Urbatl development within the project
site, complising 1,596 net developable acres of residential,
conunercial, and indusnial uses atld public facilities. Compat'ed
to the proposed project, the development facilitated under this
alternative would be reduced by 46 percent. In addition,
Alternative 7 would facilitate the development of 1,352.4 acres of
residential uses, a reduction of 47.0 percent when compat'ed to
the proposed project. Even after incOlporating feasible increases
in density, Alternative 7 would allow the consn1.tction of 16,471
dwelling units, a reduction of 21 percent compared to the
proposed project. Because the number of dwelling units available
tmder Alternative 7 would be reduced substantially (more thatl
20 percent compat'ed to the munber approved in the Specific
Platl), Altemative 7 would fail to achieve the Specific Platl basic
objectives for residential uses. Alternative 7 would facilitate the
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development of 125.4 acres of corrunercial uses, a reduction of 51
percent compared to the proposed project. With feasible
increases in density, such as vertical construction, this acreage
would support only 3.76 msf of conunercial floor space, a
substantial reduction of 32 percent when compared to the
proposed project. Because the conunercial floor space available
tmder Altemative 7 would substantially reduce (more than thirty
percent) the floor space that would result from build out of the
Specific Plan, Altemative 7 would fail to achieve the Specific Plan
basic objectives for conmlercial uses. Altemative 7 would yield
1,596 net developable acres at a development cost of
$2,538,137,000, which yields a substantial increase in the average
development cost of $1,590,311 per net developable acre (53
percent increase compared to the proposed project). Based on
the above infonnation, Altemative 7 would not meet the overall
project purpose and would not be practicable in light of the
substantial increase in cost per net developable acre. As a result,
Alternative 7 would not represent the least envirorunentally
damaging practicable alternative.
Implementation of Alternative 8 (Avoidance of waters of the
United States) would facilitate urban development in the project
site, but would do so in a manner that would avoid permanent or
temporary fill within waters of the United States. Fill of waters
would, therefore, be reduced by 100 percent compared to the
proposed project. All 660.1 acres of waters of the United States
within the project site, including all 276.9 acres of jtuisdictional
wetlands, would be avoided tmder this altemative.
Implementation of Alternative 8 would facilitate a master
platmed urban development within the project site, comprising
2,144.9 net developable acres of residential, conunercial, and
indusnial uses and public facilities. Compared to the proposed
project, the development facilitated under this altemative would
be reduced by 28.5 percent. Due to this substatltial reduction,
Alternative 8 would not meet the basic objective with regat'd to
net developable acreage.
Of the 2,144.9 acres of total
development at'ea, approximately 1,831.7 acres would be
residential development at'ea. Altemative 8 would facilitate
Urbatl development within the project site, but less than the
proposed project (12 percent reduction in dwelling units as
compat'ed to the proposed project). TIlis altemative would
include one bridge across the Santa Clat'a River, but would not
include bridges at Conunerce Center Drive atld Potrero Canyon
Road. As a result, a substatltial portion of the development
reduction would OCClli' in the eastenunost portion of the project
site. TIle configuration of developable space tmder Altemative 8
would preclude the construction of a coherent village in this
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location. For this reason, Alternative 8 would fail to achieve the
Specific Plan basic objectives for villages. Altelllative 8 would
yield a total of 2,144.9 net developable acres at a total
development cost of $2,890,933,000, which yields a substantial
increase in the average development cost of $1,347,817 per net
developable acre (29.9 percent increase compared to the
proposed project). TIlese costs would be substantially greater
than the proposed project and, as a result, would not be
practicable for a project of this type. Based on the above
information, Alternative 8 would not meet the overall project
purpose and would not be practicable in light of the substantial
increase in cost per net developable acre. As a result, Alternative
8 would not represent the least envirornnentally damaging
practicable alternative.
Implementation of the Modified Alternative 3 would result in the
placement of fill within waters of the United States. In total, this
altelllative would penuanently fill approximately 66.3 acres of
waters of the United States (29 percent reduction in acreage
compared to the proposed project), and would temporalily
dishtrb 32.2 acres (3 percent decrease in acreage compal'ed to the
proposed project). Implementation of the Modified Altelllative 3
would penuanently dishu'b 7.7 acres of wetlands (62 percent
reduction in impact acreage compared to tlle proposed project),
and would temporalily disrnrb 11.4 acres of wetIallds (2 percent
decrease in impact acreage compal'ed to tlle proposed project).
TIle Modified Altemative 3 would reduce total developable
acreage by 13 percent compared to the proposed project.
Specifically, tlle residential development acreage is reduced by
11 percent, and its corresponding unit cotmt is reduced by 5
percent (1,073 tmits). Commercial acreage is reduced by 14
percent (35.6 acres), but commercial square footage is reduced by
only 3 percent (140,000 square feet). Acreage for public facilities
acreage is reduced by 4 percent (6 acres), while open space
acreage increases by 372.2 acres compal'ed to tile proposed
project. There are no disproportionate impacts that tlu'eaten the
viability of any of the proposed villages. TIlerefore, the modified
Alternative 3 would allow for development of tlle site consistent
WitIl tlle basic objectives of tile Specific Plan. Including
residential, corruuercial and indushial development, tile
modified version of Altelllative 3 would result in approximately
2,587.0 acres of total development al'ea (of the 2,587.0 acres
approximately 2,221.2 acres would be residential development
area). Total development costs for tile Modified Altelllative 3
would be $2,813,955,840, compal'ed to $3,069,918,000 for the
proposed project, resulting in a cost per net developable acre
increase of 4.9 percent ($1,091,402) when compared to the
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proposed project. Based on the above infonnation, the modified
version of Altemative 3 would meet the overall project purpose
and would be practicable in light of cost, logistics and
teclmology. In addition, modified Alternative 3 would include
additional spineflower preserve area when compared to
Alternative 3. As a result, the modified version of Alternative 3
would not result in other significant adverse impacts to
spineflower individuals or habitat and, therefore the Corps has
made a preliminaty determination that this alternative would
represent the least environmentally damaging practicable
alternative (Draft LEDPA).
b)

Based on II B, if the project is in a special aquatic site and is
not water-dependent, has the appliCatlt cleat'ly demonstrated
that there are no practicable altemative sites available?
Discussion: TIle Draft EISjEIR for the proposed project
initially identified 23 alternative sites within the region that
were considered potentially available. These sites were
evaluated using initial screening Cliteria to detennine
whether they might have the potential to acconunodate the
proposed project. Twenty of the sites were eliminated from
&uther analysis at this stage, for one or more of the following
reasons directIy related to tile overall project purpose atld the
basic objectives of tile Specific Platl. TIle site was too small to
accommodate the development proposed; site is not in the
vicinity of Santa Clatita; atld tile site is in atl isolated location
tIlat cannot be connected efficientIy WitIl existing
infrashucture; Site is entitled for development and is actively
being platmed for development by tile current owner or is
already tmder construction. Based on the initial screening,
tile Draft EISjEIR identified three off-site alternative sites
tIlat have tile potential to meet most or all of tile basic
objectives for the Specific Platl, and carried tIlem fOl'Wat'd for
&uther analysis: Temescal Ranch (Alternative Site A), tile
Newhall-Ventura Property (Alternative Site B), and
Hathaway Ranch (Alternative Site C).
TIle Temescal Ranch site is approximately 7,580 acres in size
atld is located approxitllately two miles northwest of tile
project site itl tmincorporated Ventura County, northeast of
tile conununity of Piru. Lake Piru, fanned within the Piru
Creek watershed by tile San Felicia Datu at the soutIlern end
of the Lake, extends tIuough the northern tIlird of tile
Temescal Ranch site. Lake Pint serves Venhua COlmty and
provides water conservation, flood control, seawater
intrusion abatement, grolmdwater rechat'ge, inigation, and
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nUmicipal and industrial water supplies. TIle Pint
recreational area, which provides lake access, is located on
the westem side of the lake, while the Santa Felicia Dam
extends across the southern edge of the lake. Compared to
the proposed project site, the Temescal Ranch site is more
distant from existing job centers and transit conidors. In
addition, Temescal Ranch is not served directly by SR-126 or
any other major state highway, and is much farther away
from 1-5, one of the state's major north-south freeway
corridors (Figure 7-1). Consequently, the atnOtUlt of
b.'ansportation infrash1.1cltu·e needed to reach Temescal
Ranch would be substantially greater thatl that needed for
the proposed project site. Travel distances between Temescal
Ranch and the stuTotmding employment centers fotUld in the
Santa Clarita Valley would also be greater thatl at the
proposed project site. Temescal Ranch is also hu·ther from
existing sewer, water, and other existing utilities thatl the
proposed project site, and would require that such utilities be
extended substatltially to serve development in accordatlCe
with the overall project ptupose.
Costs associated with developing the Temescal Ranch site
were not evaluated in detail. On-site development costs
associated with the Temescal Ranch site are assumed to be
compat'able to those for the proposed project area, although
fixed costs may be spread across a somewhat smaller
development area tUlder this altetnative as compat'ed to the
proposed project.
Off-site costs for the extension of
infrashucture would be greater than for the project area
because the Temescal Ranch site is located hu·ther from
existing development and infrastnlchue. Due to the
increased off-site costs, development of the site is considered
to be substatltially higher when compat'e to the proposed
project. Development of Temescal Ranch would have the
potential to reduce impacts to the aquatic ecosystem when
compat'ed to the development at the proposed project site,
assuming that key aquatic resources such as Lake Pint atld
Pint Creek were largely avoided. Lake Pint encompasses the
majority of the jurisdictional area within Temescal Ranch,
approximately 995 acres. TIle largest sh'eam within Temescal
Ranch is Pint Creek, which is fed pererulially by releases
from Santa Felicia Dam at the downsh'eam end of Lake Pint.
TIle on-site jurisdictional area of Pint Creek is approximately
250 acres. hl addition to Pint Creek and Lake Pint, Temescal
Ranch contains approximately 11.7 miles of intemlittent atld
ephemeral hibutary drainages to these waters, constihtting
atl additional 47 acres of jtuisdiction. However, avoidance of
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both Piru Creek and Lake would limit the ability of the site to
provide sufficient development area to fulfill the overall
project ptupose. Additional development could occur if a
portion of Lake Pint were filled, but this is not considered a
practicable alternative given the existing aquatic resources as
well as the importance of this facility for water supply, flood
control, recreation and other ptuposes.
Development of the Temescal Ranch site consistent with the
overall project ptupose has the potential to reduce impacts to
the aquatic ecosystem compared to the proposed project,
assuming that Lake Pim and Piru Creek were largely
avoided. Under this assumption, however, the site would
not allow enough development to achieve the overall project
ptupose. In addition, large-scale development of the site
would not be logistically feasible because it would be
inconsistent with applicable Venhtra County policies and
ordinances regarding conversion of land from agricultural
and open space uses, and because the site has no readily
available source of potable water. Even if these obstacles
could be overcome, the site would have substantially higher
costs when compared to the proposed project, result in
greater envirOlllilental impacts to non-aquatic resotu'ces such
as h'affic and air quality due to its more remote location, the
need to extend infrashucture to the site, and the site's
proximity to the Sespe Wilderness and Sespe Condor
Sanchlary.
Based on a review of the Temescal Ranch alternative, the
following basic objectives of the Specific Plan would not be
achieved if the proposed project were to be developed on the
Temescal Ranch site: Avoid leapfrog development and
acconllilodate projected regional growth in a location that is
adjacent to existing and platmed infrashuchue, Urbatl
services, h'atlSportation conidors, and major employment
centers; atld aITatlge land uses to reduce vehicle miles
h'aveled atld energy constunption. Based on the above
information, the Temescal Ranch site would not meet the
overall project ptupose, would result in other significatlt
adverse impacts atld would substantially increase the costs
associated with the proposed project. As a result, the
Temescal Ranch site does not have the potential to be the least
environmentally datnaging practicable alternative (LEDPA).
TIle Newhall-Ventura property is atl approximately 15,000
acre site located in tmincorporated Venhua COtulty adjacent
to the western botmdary of the proposed project site. The
property is generally botmded by SR-126 on the nOlth, the
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Santa Susana Motmtains on the south, Los Angeles Cotmty
on the east, and extends approximately two miles west of the
corrummity of Pint. TIle northwest portion of the Newhall
Ventura property encompasses a portion of the Santa Clara
River floodplain and extends north of SR-126. like the
proposed project site, the topography of the Newhall
Ventura property is highly valiable, with elevations ranging
from approximately 630 feet AMSL in the Santa Clal'a River
valley to approximately 3,000 AMSL in the Santa Susana
Motmtains. Historic uses of the site include cattle grazing,
agticulhtre and oil production. TIle site is heavily developed
with agriculhual uses (row crops, ciUltS, etc.) and also
maintains a number of ntral- type residences and SUltchues.
Vehicular access is available to this site from SR-126. TIle site
is within both the UWCD and Castaic Lake Water Agency
(CLWA) service areas; however, no wastewater lines serve
the site.
Costs associated with developing the Newhall-Ventura
property were not evaluated in detail.
On-site costs
associated with developing the Newhall-Venhtra alternative
site al'e assumed to be comparable to costs for the proposed
project. Off-site costs for extension of infrastructure would
be greater than for the proposed project al'ea because the
Newhall Ventura site is located further from existing
development and infrasuucture. Due to the increased off-site
costs, the cost of developing the site is considered to be
substantially higher than for the proposed project area.
TIle Santa Clara River nms tlu'ough the Newhall-Ventura
property, just as it does tlu'ough tlle project site. In addition,
several intermittent dt'ainages drain to tlle Santa Clara River
throughout the site. Because the Newhall-Ventura property
and the proposed project site contain similar reaches of the
Santa Clara River and hibutary drainages, botll sites, if
developed to meet the overall project ptupose, would yield
comparable impacts to geomolphic and hydrologic hmctions
in the Santa Clara River. The Newhall-Venhua property is
located inunediately adjacent to the west of the proposed
project site and has similar aquatic features, habitat and
topography. TIle Newhall-Venhua property contains
approximately 946 acres of tlle Santa Clara River and 53.8
miles of intermittent and ephemeral drainages that ultimately
convey flows to the Santa Clal'a River, for a total of
approximately 990 acres of jurisdictional waters. It is
assumed, based on its proximity to the project location, that
the Newhall-Ventura property contains palustrine hinge
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wetlands along the edges of the Santa Clara River.
Depressional wetlands also may occur on site, but are likely
limited in extent due to relatively steep topography and atid
climate conditions.
At approximately 15,000 acres, the Newhall-Ventura site is
lat'ger thatl the proposed project site. TIlerefore, even though
the qUatltity and quality of jtllisdictional streatus and
wetlands on these two sites at'e similar, development on the
Newhall-Ventura property could be designed to affect a
smaller percentage of jtuisdictional sb:eatus atld wetlatlds. As
a result, the Newhall-Ventura property site could potentially
be developed Witll fewer direct impacts to jurisdictional
sh'eams atld wetlands as compat'ed to tlle proposed project
site. TIle Newhall-Ventura site has the potential to reduce
impacts to the aquatic ecosystem compat'ed to the proposed
project. However, development of the site would conflict
Witll the overall project ptupose elements of avoiding
leapfrog development and reducing vehicle miles traveled
(two basic objectives of the Specific Platl). In addition,
development of the site consistent with the overall project
ptupose is not logistically feasible because it would be
inconsistent with applicable Venhtra COtlllty policies and
ordinances and, therefore, is extremely tmlikely to be
approved atld, even if these obstacles could be overcome, tlle
site would have significatltly higher cost due to off-site
infrashucture costs. Finally, development of the site could
have greater adverse effects tllatl tlle proposed project in tlle
form of traffic, air quality, atld noise impacts due to its
greater distance from existing urban centers. Based on tlle
above infOlTIlation, tlle Newhall-Venhtra site would not meet
tlle overall project ptupose, would result in a substantial
increase in cost when compat'ed to the proposed project atld
would result in other significant adverse effects. As a result,
tlle Newha1I-Venhu'a site does not have the potential to be
tlle LEDPA.
TIle Hathaway Ranch site is approximately 6,195 acres in
size, atld is located approximately five miles north of the
project site in tuuncOlporated Los Angeles Cotmty, generally
between tlle Venhu'a Cotmty line to the west, 1-5 to tlle east,
Hasley Canyon to tlle south, atld tlle Angeles National Forest
to tlle north. Topography on the Hathaway Ranch site is
highly variable, Witll elevations ranging from approximately
1,100 feet AMSL to more tlMn 2,500 AMSL; very little flat
latld exists on this site. According to a slope atlalysis
perfonued by Htulsaker and Associates (Htmsaker Teclmical
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Memorandum), both the project site and Hathaway Ranch
have hilly tenain, the chief difference between them is that
Hathaway Ranch has a higher percentage of land within the
25-50 percent slope range, while the proposed project site has
a higher percentage of land in the 0-25 percent slope range
and the >50 percent slope range. 4 Historic uses of the
Hathaway site include cattIe grazing, oil and nahtral gas
operations, and mineral resource mining. As HatIlaway
Ranch is lmdeveloped, no vehicular access is available via
improved roadways, and no water or wastewater lines serve
tile site.
TIle OIl-site infrash1.tchu'e necessary to serve the Hathaway
Ranch site, including highways, ru'ainage, sewer, water, and
utility dishibution systems, would be generally similar to
tIlat required to serve tile project site, as both properties
would support developments of similar size. TIle chief
difference between tile two properties relates to off-site
infrashucture. Due to its remote location, Hathaway Ranch
would require a significant amount of new off-site
infrashucture improvements, tile cost of which, in telTIlS of
additional environmental impact and additional financial
burden, could be prohibitive. Costs desClibed in this analysis
cover off-site improvements only, and are in addition to the
on-site development costs (which are assumed to be similar
to the project site development costs). As such, tile off-site
costs represent costs tulique to development of tile Hathaway
Ranch site (i.e., costs tIlat would not be lllClUTed if the
proposed project were developed on tile project site). Unit
prices for the cost itenlS are based upon tile proposed project
cost estimates to maintain cOllSistency. Costs for major
improvements such as the freeway lllterchanges are also
based upon Newhall Ranch Specific Plan improvements and
are approxinlations only. TIle per-tmit cost to acquire lights
of way is asstuned to be sinlilar for bOtIl sites, and does not
aCCOtult for any improvements on tile properties to be
acquired. Additional fees required for litigation and/or
condenmation proceedings have not been included III this
estinlate. Acquisition of property outside of the road light-of
way (for slopes and grading) can be reduced by consITucting
retaining walls.

Hunsaker Teclm.ical Memorandtull, dated Februaty 9,2010, at p.l. A copy of the Hunsaker Teclmical
Memorandum, including exhibits, is attached as Appendix 7.0 to Ulis report.

4
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Finally, as mentioned above, development of Hathaway
Ranch, if consistent with the overall project ptupose, would
require off-site mitigation for habitat loss and open space,
which is an additional cost of development. To detemune
this cost, this analysis assumes that the Applicant would
have to acquire approximately 2,000 acres of open space for
mitigation ptuposes. Based on this assumption, the cost of
acquiting off-site mitigation land was estimated to be
$99,180,000. (HtmSaker Teclmical Memorandtun, at p. 8.)
When the additional development costs of the Hathaway
Ranch site are totaled, they come to $591,269,184 (plus an
additional $99,180,000 for off-site mitigation land).5 Again,
these are costs over and above those the applicant would
expect to incur if it developed the project on the proposed
site.6
TIle Hathaway Ranch site is located in the motmtains on the
north side of the Santa Clara River Valley and does not
contain any major livers or impOtuldments. TIle site contains
a total of approximately 25.5 linear miles of intennittent and
ephemeral drainages on site, encompassing a total
jtuisdictional area of approximately 101 acres. Although
available information was not sufficient to allow the mapping
of wetlands on Hathaway Ranch, it is tullikely that palustrine
wetlands exist on the site due to the lack of peremual water
sources. Although depressional wetlands may occm on site,
tllese are likely linuted in extent due to the relatively steep
topography and lack of pereruual and intermittent streams.
TIle Hathaway Ranch alternative site has the potential to
substantially reduce impacts to the aquatic ecosystem.
However, tlle site is not CtuTently zoned for urban
development, and amending the General Plan to allow high
density development of the site would not be consistent Witll
local and regional plamung efforts and is not considered
feasible. The site also would not meet several Specific Plan
basic objectives, including avoiding leapfrog development,
locating housing proximate to b:ansit conidors and
employment centers, and reducing vehicle nules b:aveled. hl
addition, because the site is located fartller from existing
utility and h'ansportation infrastrtlchtre, it would require
extension of infrashuctme tllat would substantially increase
tlle project cost. Moreover, tlle improvements to
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infrasnucture would increase adverse environmental impacts
to upland resoun:es. Finally, it may not be practicable to
obtain sufficient water supply to serve the proposed project if
consnucted on the Hathaway Ranch site. Based on the above
infomlation, the Hathaway Ranch site would not meet the
overall project purpose, would result in a substantial increase
in cost when compared to the proposed project and would
result in other significant adverse effects. TIlerefore, the site
is not a practicable alternative and does not have the
potential to be the LEDPA. Based on the above analysis of
on-site and off-site alternatives, the COlPS has made a
preliminary detemlination that the presumption that there is
a less damaging alternative that would not discharge fill in a
special aquatic site has been rebutted. TIle Draft LEDPA
would substantially reduce permanent impacts to special
aquatic sites (approximately a 62% reduction when compared
to Alternative 2), but would not eliminate all impacts to
jtuisdictional wetlands.

2) Special restrictions. Will the project:

o

a) violate state water quality standards?

y.,.

o
o
o

b) violate toxic effluent standards (tmder Section 307 of the Act)

c) jeopardize endangered or threatened species or their ctitical
habitat?
d) violate standards set by the Deparbnent of Colltluerce to
protect tnaline sanchtalies?
e) evaluation of the information in II C and D above indicates
that the proposed discharge matelial meets testing exclusions
criteria for the following reason(s)
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(X)

based on the above information, the material is not a
call.ier of contaluinants

()

the levels of contamination are substantially similar at the
extraction and disposal sites and the discharge is not likely
to result in degradation of the disposal site and pollutants
will not be transported to less contaluinated areas
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()

acceptable constraints are available and will be implemented
to reduce contamination to acceptable levels within the
disposal site and prevent contaminants from being trans
ported beyond the botu1dalies of the disposal site.

3) Other restrictions. Will the discharge conuibute to significallt degra
dation of "waters of the U.s." through adverse impacts to:
a) human health or welfare, through pollution of municipal water
supplies, fish, shellfish, wildlife alld special aquatic sites?
b) life states of aquatic life alld other wildlife?

o
o
lSI

0

c) diverSity, productivity alld stability of the aquatic ecosystem,
such as the loss of fish or wildlife habitat, or loss of the capacity
of wetlalld to assimilate nutrients, purify water or reduce wave
energy
d) recreational, aestlletic alld economic values?

4) Actions to minimize potential adverse impacts (mitigation). Will all
appropliate alld practicable steps (40 CFR 23.70-77) be taken to mini
mize tlle potential adverse impacts of tlle discharge on the aquatic
ecosystem?
Discussion: In order to avoid and minimize tlle potential adverse
impacts of tlle dischal'ge on tlle aquatic ecosystem during the
proposed conSU1.tction activities in waters of tlle United States, several
meastll'es have been incorporated into tlle modified version of
Alternative 3 (Draft LEDPA), including: substantial avoidance alld
minimization of impacts to waters of tlle United States (approximately
90% waters of tlle United States in the project al'ea would not be
affected by permanent impacts), substalltial biological mitigation
meastll'es, implementation of conSU1.tction and water quality B11Ps,
and development of a comprehensive SWPPP.
TIle Draft LEDPA would permanently impact 66.3 acres, including 7.7
acres of wetlallds, and temporalily impact 32.2 acres of waters of tlle
United States, including 11.4 acres of jUlisdictional wetlands. Witll tlle
implementation of the Draft LEDPA, of tlle 660.1 acres of waters of the
United States in tlle project al'ea, 85 percent of waters of the United
States would be completely avoided and approXimately 90% of tlle
waters of tlle United States would not be pennanently affected by
discharges of fill matelial. To avoid alld minimize indirectfsecondalY
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impacts, approximately 8,500 acres of uplands would be preserved in
the project area, reducing direct and indirect impacts to ru'ainage
patterns, erosion/accretion, water quality, special aquatic sites,
aquatic habitat, wildlife habitat, endangered species and aesthetics.
Sensitive reSOlUce areas that would be avoided with the Draft LEDPA
include the Middle Canyon Spling, the entire Salt Creek watershed,
the cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon and tile
majority of tile jUlisdictional wetlands in the Santa Clara River.
To minimize impacts, the proposed bank stabilization would be
constructed outside tile lateral limits of waters of tile United States
lmder the Draft LEDPA, and fill of waters would be limited to
temporary impacts dUling construction activities. By locating bank
stabilization outside tile active charmel, hyru'ologic impacts of bank
stabilization would be reduced tmder the Draft LEDPA. Along the
tributary ru'ainages, tile proposed buried bank stabilization would be
installed in post-development channels to limit lateral cllarulel
migration and protect adjacent land uses. TIle construction methods
would be identical to those employed along the river mainstem, but in
many cases tile stabilization would be conshucted witllin waters of
the United States. TIle Draft LEDPA would preserve 131,769 U of on
site drainages, which is 54 percent of tile total 242,049 If of
jtuisdictional drainages on the project site, reducing impacts when
compared to Altemative 2. In total, tile Draft LEDPA would alter
54,001 feet of on-site tributaries, convert 56,2911£ of tributary chatmel
to buried storm drain and install 69,913 If of bank stabilization. TIle
Draft LEDPA would avoid atld minimize impacts to aquatic resolUces
from batlk stabilization by feahtring wider cllarulels, Witll bank
stabilization set back laterally from tile active chatmel, allowing
relatively nahtral cllarulel mOlphology to develop in the drainages.
TIle new drainages included in the Draft LEDPA would be designed
to incorporate buried bank protection atld grade stabilization, and
would have sufficient hydrologic capacity to pass the Los Angeles
Cotmty Capital Flood WitilOut tile need for cleating native vegetation
from tile cllatmels, allowing moderate to high physical and biological
ftmctions to persist in tile project at'ea.
To avoid and minimize water quality impacts dUling the proposed
construction activities, the Draft LEDPA would include preparation
and implementation of a Stonn Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP). TIle SWPPP itself would include erosion and sediment
control B~s to reduce or eliminate tile discharge of sediment and
other potential consh1.tction-related pollutants. TIle SWPPP must also
contain a Construction Site Monitoring Program tlMt identifies
monitOling and sampling requirements dUling construction.
Prelimitlaty analysis indicates tllat the Draft LEDPA would most
likely be categOlized as a Risk Level 2. BMPs and monitoring required
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by the Conshuction General Penni! would be incOlporated into the
project design to comply with the Risk Level 2 requirements, as
desclibed in Attachment D of the Conshuction General Pemlit. If
final design analysis indicates that the Draft LEDPA would fall tmder
Risk Level 3, the additional Level 3 pemlit requirements would be
implemented as necessaty.
Pursuant to NPDFS requirements, Best Management Practices (BMPs)
would be implemented at the project site tmder the Draft LEDPA to
avoid and mininlize impacts to water quality. l1lese B11Ps include the
following water quality conh"ol facilities: (1) water quality basins; (2)
debris basins, located just upstream of the interface between
developed and undeveloped areas, primatily to trap debris coming
from the upper watersheds; (3) detention basins, wllich are typically
sized to capture the predicted nmoff volume atld retain the water
volume for a period of time (usually 24 to 48 hours); (4) catch basin
inserts or screens/filters installed in existing or new stonn drains to
caphtre pollutants in the stonnwater runoff; (5) bioretention, such as
vegetated grassy swales, that provide water quality benefits and
convey storm water runoff; atld (6) solids sepat'ator Ullits or lll-line
shnctures that reduce or matlipulate runoff velocities SUcll that
pat,ticulate matter falls out of suspension and settles III a collection
chamber. With the implementation of the above meaSUl"eS, impacts to
water quality would be substantially reduced, avoiding and
nlillinlizlllg direct atld llldirect impacts to water quality in the project
area.
To compensate for Ullavoidable pennanent impacts to 66.3 acres and
temporary impacts to 32.2 acres of waters of the United States, the
Draft LEDPA would implement a vatiety of on-site compensatory
nlitigation meaSUl'es. As a standard measure to mininlize impacts to
waters of the United States, the 32.2 acres of temporary impact at"eas
would be restored to pre-project contours and revegetated as
stipulated in COlpS and CDFG approved mitigation and mOllitoling
platlS. As part of the required monitoring for the restored temporaty
impact areas, the applicant would be required to utilize the Hybrid
Assessment of Ripatian Condition (HARe) methodology to document
adequate restoration of the physical and biological ftmctions in the
temporary impact at'eas. To compensate for permanent impacts to
waters of the Unite States, large at"eas in the Santa Clara River
floodplalll that are cunently agticultural at'eas would restored to
active floodplain, resulting in both an ll1Crease in the acreage of waters
of tlle Ullited States as well as augmented physical and biological
ftmctions. Establislunent and restoration activities in the main-stem of
Salt Creek watershed would also result in a net increase in tlle acreage
of waters of tlle Ullited States as well as augtnented physical and
biological ftmctions. Lastly, major tributaries tllat would be filled as
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part of the Draft LEDPA would be replaced by created chalmels that
would be designed to be wide enough to acconmlodate riparian
vegetation and would require minimal maintenance activities,
providing additional compensation for pemlanent impacts to waters
of the United States.
Because the Draft LEDPA would involve various phases over a 20
year period, the compensatOlY mitigation would also be implemented
in phases. To avoid and minimize temporal losses, prior to any
pennanent impacts in waters of the United States, the applicant would
initiate establishment and restoration activities in Salt Creek and Santa
Clara River (Mayo Crossing area). In this initial phase, approximately
20.4 acres of compensatory mitigation would be implemented in Salt
Creek and 15.9 acres in the Santa Qara River, for a total of 36.4 acres
of available mitigation area. Concurrent with consh1.1ction activities
in waters of the United States associated with the various phases of
the proposed development, additional compensatory mitigation
capacity would be available including approximately 1.3 acres in Lion
Canyon, 11.1 acres in Chiquito Canyon, 6.0 acres in San Martinez
Grande, 22.5 acres in Long Canyon and 70.0 acres in Potrero Canyon,
and 17.0 acre liver bed expansion area along margins of the Santa Qara
River (conversion of agricultural fields) could be suitable for Corps
mitigation establislunent, ensuring no net loss of physical and biological
functions in the project area. In addition, a 19-acre wetland
mitigation area could also be implemented in lower Potrero Canyon,
contiguous with the lower mesic meadow (cismontane alkali marsh)
wetland preservation area. Total available compensatory mitigation
in the project acre would be 183.3 acres. For more information
regarding the proposed compensatory mitigation program, please
reference the Draft Mitigation Plan in Appendix 1'1.0 in the Final EIS/EIR.
Overall, the Draft LEDPA would include substantial avoidance and
minimization of impacts to waters of the United States, including
wetlands, with approximately 85 percent of the jurisdictional areas
being completely avoided and avoiding pemlanent impacts in
approximately 90 percent of the waters of the United States in the
project area. Implementation of the Draft LEDPA would pennanently
dishtrb 7.7 acres of wetlands (62 percent reduction in impact acreage
compared to tlle proposed project), and would temporalily dishtrb an
additional 11.4 acres (4 percent decrease in impact acreage compal'ed
to the proposed project). TIle Draft LEDPA would avoid permanent
impacts to approximately 97 percent of tlle jurisdictional wetlands in
the project al'ea. To avoid and minimize construction impacts to
water quality, the Draft LEDPA would include numerous best
management practices as well as substantial project design feahtres to
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facilitate on-site treatment of nmoff to avoid and minimize
downstream water quality impacts associated with the proposed
residential development. As a standard meaSlue to minimize impacts
to waters of the United States, the 32.2 acres of temporary impact
areas would be restored to pre-project contours and revegetated as
stipulated in COlpS and CDFG approved mitigation and monitOling
plans. As part of the required monitoring for the restored temporaty
impact areas, the applicant would be required to utilize the Hybrid
Assessment of Ripatiatl Condition (HARe) methodology to document
adequate restoration of the physical atld biological ftmctions in the
temporary impact at'eas. Based on the above information, the COlPS
has made a preliminaty detennination that the Draft LEDPA would
avoid atld minimize impacts to aquatic resources to the maximum
extent practicable and would represent the least environmentally
damaging practicable alternative.
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References

See reference sections in the Final EISjEIR and the attached applicant prepared Draft 404(b)(1)
Altematives Analysis.
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June I, 2010

Dr. Aaron O. Allen, North Coast Branch Chief
u.s. Anny COlPS ofEllgineers
2151 Alessandro Drive, Suite 110
Ventura, California 93001

Re:

Newhall Ranch Resource Management and Development Piau SerJion 404 Permit
Application (File No. 2003-01264-AOA) and Draft 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis Submittal

Dear Dr. Allen:
The Newhall Land and Fanning Company ("Newhall Land") submitted an application OIl December 15,
2003 for an individual Clean Water Act section 404 pennit for the proposed Newhall Ranch Resource
Management and Development Plan ("RMDP") (File No. 2003-01264-AOA). The Section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines ("Guidelines") require the applicant for a section 404 pennit to demonstrate that the proposed
project is the least enviromllentally damaging practicable altemative ("LEDPA"}-i.e., that there is no
practicable altemative that would have less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem without having other
significant adverse enviromnental consequences. In accordance with the Guidelines, Newhall Land has
prepared the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altematives Analysis for the RMDP. The analysis
evaluates a range of altematives, including the RMDP as originally proposed by Newhall Land, a "No
Fill" altemative, and a variety of altematives featuling modified configurations of the proposed RMDP
infrastl1lcttrre and facilities.

The Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altematives Analysis identifies a practicable altemative that would have less
adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem than the RMDP, without causing other significant adverse
envirOlilllental consequences. This alternative is temled the Draft LEDPA. Under the Draft LEDPA, the
proposed bridge across the Santa Clara River at Potrero Canyon Road would not be constmcted, the
cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon would be avoided, and proposed buried bank
stabilization along the Santa Clara River and tributaries would be set back in many locations to lessen
impacts to waters of the United States. Overall, of the 660.1 acres of waters of the United States within
the RMDP site, implementation of the Draft LEDPA would result in the pennanent fill of 66.3 acres of
waters of the United States (which amounts to 10 percent of the total site jurisdiction and represents a 29
percent reduction compared to the proposed RMDP). The Draft LEDPA would temporarily disturb an
additional 32.2 acres (three percent less than the proposed Project).
The Draft LEDPA is a hybrid altemative, which is similar to Draft EISIEIR Alternative 3 but it
incOlporates various elements from the seven altematives evaluated in the Draft EISIEIR for the RMDP,
which was circulated for public review and comment in April 2009. These elements include
infrastl1lcnrre configurations and drainage treatments for specific locations within the RMDP site. The
Draft LEDPA also would incorporate revisions to the RMDP to ensure consistency with applicable
federal and state stanltes, including the Endangered Species Act, National Historic Preservation Act,
Califomia Endangered Species Act, and Section 1600 et seq. of the Califomia Fish and Game Code.
These modifications are described in detail in Section 9.0 of the attached Draft Section 404(b)(1)
The Newhall Land and Fanning Company - 25124 Springfield Court. Suite 300 - Valencia, CA 91355

N EWHALL~ LAN D
Dr. Allen, Corps North Coast Branch Chief
Newhall Ranch RMDP 404 PermK Applicatkm
June 1, 2010
Page 2 of 2

Altematives Analysis. Overall, impacts of the Draft LEDPA would be less than those of the proposed
RMDP but greater than the impacts of some altematives considered in the Draft EISIEIR, such as
Altemative 1 (the No ActionINo Project alternative) and Alternative 7 (avoidance of all mapped IOO-year
floodplains). Thus the Draft LEDPA falls within the range of altematives evaluated in the Draft EISIEIR,
in tenns of both project configuration and envirOlilllental impacts.
The mitigation associated with the Draft LEDPA, described in draft Mitigation and Monitoring Plan in
Appendix 11.0 of the Draft 404b1 Alternatives Analysis. Implementation of the plan would ensure no net
loss of acreage or functions and values of waters of the United States. Taking the proposed mitigation
into accOlmt, the proposed discharge would not result in significant degradation of waters of the United
States; cause or contribute to violations of any applicable State water quality standard; violate any
applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition under Clean Water Act section 307; jeopardize the
continued existence of any species listed illlder the ESA or result in destl1lction or adverse modification of
critical habitat; or violate requirements imposed to protect any marine sancnuuy. The Draft LEDPA also
would not cause or contribute to significant degradation of the waters of the United States, and would not
result in significant adverse effects on life stages of aquatic life and other wildlife dependent on aquatic
ecosystems, aquatic ecosystem diversity, productivity, and stability, or recreational, aesthetic, and
economic values of waters of the United States. Therefore, the Draft LEDPA would comply with the
restrictions on discharge found in the Guidelines.
If the Corps finds that the Draft LEDPA complies with the Guidelines, Newhall Land respectfhlly
requests that the Corps issue a Section 404 Pelmit authorizing the discharge of fill material into waters of
the United States for the Draft LEDPA, rather than for the RMDP as originally proposed.
Should you have any questions regarding this submittal, please contact me at (661) 255-4259.
Sincerely,
THE NEWHALL LA,....' O At,'O F ARMJ]I,"G COMPANY

Matt Ca

r

Director, Environmental Resources

Attar.hmeDt
Attachment A

Draft Section 404(b)(1) Altematives Analysis (Newhall Land, June 2010)

cc:

M. Subbotin
S. Rojas

The Newhall Land and Fanning Company - 25124 Springfield Court. Suite 300 - Valencia, CA 91355
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EXECIfl1VE SUMMARY

1.0

INTRODUCTION

TIlis Section 404(b)(l) Alternatives Analysis is for the Newhall Ranch Resource Management
and Development Plan ("RMDP" or "Project"), and is submitted pmsuant to section 404(b)(1) of
the federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 ("Clean Water Act" or "CWA"). TIle applicant
for the CWA section 404 permit (COIpS Pemlit Application No. 2003-01264-AOA) is TIle
Newhall Land and Famling Company ("Newhall" or "Applicant"). TIle U.s. Army Corps of
Engineers, Los Angeles Distlict ("COIpS"), is the agency responsible for issuance of the
requested section 404 pemlit. TIlis permit is a prerequisite to implementation of Newhall's
proposed RMDP -- a comprehensive pemlitting, conservation, and mitigation plan for
providing the flood control facilities and other infrastructme needed to facilitate build-out of
the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan ("Specific Plan"). TIle Specific Plan, which was adopted by the
Cotmty of Los Angeles on May 27, 2003, allows for a master-planned conummity with
interrelated villages and a broad range of residential, nlixed-used, conunercial and industrial
uses, public services (schools, parks, recreation facilities, etc.), and a water reclamation plant,
together with the preservation and management of large tl'acts of open space. The Specific Plan
site is located on approximately 12,000 acres of land owned by Newhall in the northwest
portion of the Santa Clarita Valley in tUlincorporated Los Angeles Cotmty, Califonlia.
TIle Specific Plan site is largely undeveloped, and h'aversed by the Santa Clara River and
various tlibutary drainages which, during storm events, are prone to flood. TIlerefore, the
RMDP proposes to consh1.tct btidges and road crossing culverts, install flood and erosion
conh'ol and bank stabilization, modify and/ or stabilize existing tributary drainages, convert
minor tributaty drainages to btuied storm drains, allow for the maintenance of such facilities,
and pemlit habitat restoration, enhancement, and other associated activities. Without these
facilities, implementation of the approved Specific Plan would be impracticable. Construction of
these facilities, however, would dischat'ge dI'edge or fill material in waters of the Utlited States,
including wetlands. Thus, implementation of tlle RMDP requires a section 404 permit.
Before the COIPS may issue the requested section 404 pemlit, it must find that the proposed
discharge complies Witll federal regulations established by tlle U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency ("USEPA") tulder section 404(b)(l) of the Clean Water Act ("section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines;" 40 C.F.R. Part 230). TIle section 404(b)(1) Guidelines include several reshictions on
discharges. One of these restrictions prohibits any discharge if practicable altematives exist that
would have less adverse impact on the aquatic envirorunent, while avoiding otller significant
adverse environmental consequences. In other words, the project resulting in the discharge
must be tlle "least envirorunentally damaging practicable altemative" ("LEDPA"). TIlis Section
404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis is intended to assist the Corps in evaluating the alternatives to
tlle proposed Project atld in assessing tlle potential impacts of the Project in accordance with the
section 404(b)(l) Guidelines.
1.1

PROCESS EMPLOYED To IDENTIFY DRAFf LEDPA

TIle ptupose of tllis analysis is two-fold: (1) to identify the LEDPA; and (2) to demonstrate tllat
tlle LEDPA complies with the other dischat'ge reshictions of tlle section 404(b)(1) Guidelines.,
TIle analysis relies in pat't on the joint Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental
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Impact Report ("EISjEIR") prepared for the Project by the COlPS and the California Department
of Fish and Game ("CDFG"). TIlis analysis includes additional discussions that addI'ess the
specific requirements of the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines.
As explained in the body of this analysis, the proposed RMDP -- known as Alternative 2 in the
Draft EISjEIR -- was determined IlOt to be the LEDPA, as it would create some impacts to
waters of the United States, including wetlands, tllat could be practicably avoided or minimized
by implementing one of the otller alternatives considered. After tlle initial environmental
screening of tlle alternatives analyzed in the Draft EISjEIR, Alternative 3 was detemuned to be
the Itutial LEDPA. Alternative 3 would reduce tlle most significant water and wetland impacts
of Alternative 2 while still meeting the Applicant's overall project pUlpose.
TIle Initial LEDPA was next evaluated to detemune whether it would comply with the federal
and state Endangered Species Acts and requirements of the California streambed alteration
program. It was determined that the Initial LEDPA could be adjusted to acconunodate: (1)
expanded preserves for the state-listed San Fernando Valley spineflower; (2) additional
avoidance of tipalian resomces along the Santa Clara River; alld (3) modifications of tributary
dI'ainage designs to avoid additional waters of tlle United States wlule also allowing for wider
stabilized chalU1els and increased al'ea available for riparian alld wetlands mitigation. TIle
Applicant-proposed modifications avoid fill andj or other impacts at Oliquito Callyon, San
Martinez Grallde Callyon, Long Canyon, and Pob:ero Callyon. TIle Applicant also agreed to
alter the design of tlle Corrunerce Center Bridge alld realign it to reduce secondary impacts on
the Middle Canyon Spting complex (a special aquatic site), resulting in tlle identification of the
"Revised Initial LEDPA." Ultimately, the modifications set forth in the Revised Initial LEDPA
reduced permanent discharge of fill material into waters of the United States by 1.0 acres, alld
reduced temporary dischal'ge of fill material into waters of the Ututed States by 4.7 acres. In
total, tlle Revised Initial LEDPA would permanently impact 69.0 acres of jurisdictional waters
and temporarily impact 32.9 acres.
TIlis determination, however, did not end the LEDPA inquily. Because the allalysis leading to
the Revised Initial LEDPA was conducted on a site-wide scale, it did not examine the
practicability of reducing impacts tluough small-scale changes and fine-tuning. To address tlus
possibility, tile analysis identified six key geograpluc areas witllin tile RMDP site where
additional avoidancejmininuzation nught be achieved and tllen evaluated "sub-altetnatives"
for each al'ea to determine whetller additional avoidancej mininuzation was practicable. TIle
areas are: (1) Santa Oal'a River at the Utility Corridor Location; (2) Pob:ero Callyon; (3) Ouquito
Callyon; (4) Long Canyon; (5) San Mal'tinez Grande Canyon; and (6) Middle Callyon. TItis
smaller-scale analysis indicated that Project-related impacts at most of the geographic al'eas
studied could not practicably be reduced beyond tile levels ac1ueved in tile Revised Itutial
LEDPA. However, the analysis detemuned tllat practicable modifications could be made to the
Revised Itutial LEDPA in Long Canyon. Those modifications were incotporated into the
Revised Initial LEDPA, resulting in tile Draft LEDPA presented herein.
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1.2

DRAFT LEDPA

TIle Draft LEDPA, shown in Figure 10-24, is a modified version of Draft EISjEIR Alternative 3
that includes additional avoidance of waters of the United States, increased spineflower
preserve acreage in the Pob:ero, San Martinez Grande, Grapevine Mesa, and Airport Mesa
areas, and larger lipalian conidors within five major hibutalies. As in Alternative 3, there will
only be two bridges crossing the Santa Clal'a River (Commerce Center Drive Bridge and the
Long Callyon Road Bridge). TIle Poh'ero Canyon Road Bridge would not be constructed,
reducing impacts to jurisdictional waters alld wetlands in the Sallta Clal'a River and lower
Poh'ero Callyon. In addition, a 19-acre wetland preservation al'ea would be established in lower
Poh'ero Callyon, contiguous with the existing lower mesic meadow (cismontane alkali marsh).
In two major hibutary drainages, Long alld Potrero canyons, most of the existing drainages
would be filled and reconshucted to reestablish areas of COlPS jtuisdiction. In the tJu'ee other
major hibutaly drainages -- lion, San Mal'tinez Grande, and Chiquito canyons -- the Draft
LEDPA would incorporate limited charmel grading to expand the drainages and adjacent
lipalian areas and realign their banks. The remainder of the jtuisdictional areas in Lion, San
Martinez Grande, and Chiquito Canyon would be avoided. Overall, of the 660.1 acres of waters
of the United States on the RMDP site, implementation of the Draft LEDPA would result in the
permanent fill of 66.3 acres of waters of the United States (which amotults to 10 percent of the
total site jurisdiction and is a 29 percent reduction versus the proposed Project). TIle Draft
LEDPA would temporalily dishu'b an additional 32.2 acres (three percent less than the
proposed Project). TIle mitigation associated with the Draft LEDPA would ensure no net loss of
acreage or functions and values of waters of the United States. In addition, the Draft LEDPA
would reduce pennanent impacts to CDFG streambed jurisdiction by 34.4 acres.
1.3

STRUCTURE OFTHE SECTION 404(b)(1) ANALYSIS

TIlis analysis is organized into twelve sections, each one clitical to the ultimate identification of
the Draft LEDPA. A short desCliption of each is provided below.
Section 1: Introduction. TIlis section describes the proposed RMDP and the role it plays in
providing infrastruchtre support for the approved Specific Plan. TItis section also describes the
components of the Specific Plan itself, including its design concept (intercOlU1ected villages), its
residential and commercial uses, its public facilities, and its conservation and open space
elements.
Section 2: Regulatory Framework of the Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis. TIlis section
explains the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines that govern the analysis of potential alternatives to the
proposed RMDP. Under the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, the Applicant must first detennine
whether the Project is water-dependent. If it is not, as is the case with the proposed RMDP, then
the Guidelines include a rebuttable presumption that: (1) practicable alternatives to the project
exist that do not involve discharges of fill into special aquatic sites; and (2) such alternatives,
when compal'ed to the Project, have fewer and/ or less severe impacts on the aquatic ecosystem.
Section 3: Project Purpose. In this section, the analysis defines the "basic project ptupose" and
the "overall project ptupose." TIlis is a clitical step in the process of identifying the LEDPA. TIle
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basic project ptupose detennines whether a project is water-dependent, and thus whether the
presumptions against discharge to special aquatic sites apply. TIle overall project purpose helps
to detemune which alternatives are practicable. TIlis section also describes the legal rules that
guide development of the overall project ptupose. TIlese rules are designed to enstu"e that the
overall project ptupose is specific enough to allow a meaningful analysis of each alternative's
practicability, but not so narrow as to exclude alternatives tumecessalily.
TIle Applicant's basic project purpose is to provide housing alld conunercial/mixed
use/indushial development. The Applicant's overall project ptupose is the development of a
master-plalUled comnumity with intenelated villages in the vicinity of the Santa Clarita Valley
in northwestern Los Angeles Cotmty that achieves the basic objectives of the Specific Plan by
providing a broad range of lalld uses of approximately the same size alld proportions as
approved in the Specific Plan, including residential, mixed-use, commercial and indusmal uses,
public services (schools, parks, etc.), a water reclamation plallt, alld lal'ge h"acts of open space.
Section 4: Jurisdictional Waters of the United States. TIlis section identifies the waters of the
United States, including wetlands, located within the RMDP site. There are 21 aquatic resotll"ce
areas within the Corps' jurisdiction (including a five-mile reach of the Santa Clal'a River).
Refined mapping indicates that the RMDP site contains 660.1 acres of waters of the United
States, including 276.9 acres of wetlands. Of tlle total jurisdictional waters on site, 471.2 acres (71
percent) al'e located in the Santa Clal"a River corridor. TIle remaining portion is located in
various hibutary drainages to the Santa Clal'a River. Section 4 also provides a Hybrid
Assessment of Riparian Condition ("HARC") for each of the jtuisdictional waters tllat might be
affected by tlle Project. TIle HARC evaluates tlle relative jJlllctiOlll11 qualities of tlle jtuisdictional
areas witltin tlle RMDP site so that direct and indirect impacts of the Project can be compal'ed
with tllose of tlle alternatives.
Section 5: Fill of Waters of the United States. A project may adversely affect COlPS
jurisdictional areas in various ways. However, the dischal'ge of dredged and fill material into
waters of the United States (considered the most serious impact to areas within the COlPS'
regulatOlY control) is tlle activity the Corps regulates. Section 5 desclibes the activities proposed
tulder tlle RMDP and onsite alternatives that would result in the discharge of fill within waters
of tlle United States. TIle RMDP components that likely will require discharge of fill in waters of
tlle United States include: (1) bridges across the Santa Clal"a mainstem; (2) bridges across
tributalY drainages; (3) culvert road crossings of mbutary drainages; (4) widened blidges alld
culvert extensions; (5) bank stabilization; (6) grade stabilization and bank protection; (7) water
quality treatment/ detention basins; alld (8) debris basins.
Section 6: Overview of Alternatives Analysis Methodology. TIlis section explains how the off
site alld on-site alternatives were selected alld tllen screened for both impact avoidance/
minimization alld practicability. TIle methodology employed in the alternatives analysis is
graphically depicted in a flow-cllal't.
Section 7: Analysis of Alternative Project Locations. The section 404(b)(1) Guidelines require
tlle Applicant to consider alternative site locations, provided they are available and suitable for
tlle proposed Project. Section 7 provides a detailed analysis of tlu'ee off-site alternatives:
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Temescal Ranch (Altemative Site A), the Newhall-Ventura Property (Alternative Site B), and
Hathaway Ranch (Alternative Site C). To detemline whether these altemative locations might
practicably achieve the overall project ptupose while causing less impact to waters of the
United States, the Applicant developed evaluative critetia covering seven key issues: location,
size, fonn, logistics, cost, impacts to the aquatic ecosystem, and other envirorunental impacts.
Ultimately, the analysis concluded that Temescal Rancll and the Newhall-Venhtra Property,
both of which are located in Venhua Cotmty, were not logistically practicable because the
Applicant could not reasonably expect to obtain the necessaty land use entitlements for
developing tile properties consistent Witll the overall project purpose. TIle two sites would
require general plan amendments and zone changes that tile Cotmty of Venrura could not adopt
without voter approval. In light of tile highly restrictive groWtll ordinances that apply to rural
lands in Venhua CotUlty, tile analysis concluded that tile electorate was tmlikely to approve the
plan and zone changes necessary to implement a project similar to tllat described in tile Specific
Plan.
TIle Hatllaway Ranch site, although located in Los Angeles Cotmty, was rejected on grounds
tllat it is more remote tllan tile RMDP site and would require substantially more road and utility
infrastrucrure, adding significantly to tile cost and secondaty impacts of tile Project. In addition,
Hatllaway RatlCh, tmlike the RMDP site, has no access to potable water, making it impracticable
from a development statldpoint.
Section 8: Analysis of On-Site Project Alternatives and Determination of Initial LEDPA.
Section 8 is tile heat't of the 404(b)(1) atlalysis. It compat'es seven on-site alternatives, testing
each against screening criteria for practicability, impacts to the aquatic ecosystem, and otller
significant envirorunental consequences.
TIle practicability Clitetia add.1'ess such issues as project purpose, cost,
teclmology, and logistics.
TIle aquatic impacts ctiteria address effects on tile chClIIiCllI cllat'acteristics of the
aquatic environment; effects on tile physiCllI chat'actetistics of tile aquatic
environment; effects on biologiCllI ftu1Ctions of tile aquatic enviroruuent;
cl/lIIlIlntive effects on tile aquatic enviroruuent; and impacts on htunan use
characteristics.
TIle other significant environmental consequences Cliteria addt'ess impacts on
non-aquatic biological resources, hazards and hazardous waste, and public
safety.
Each of tllese Cliteria was applied to the six on-site "build" alternatives considered in the Draft
EIS/EIR and to a "no fill" alternative. TIle Draft EIS/EIR discussed the No Fill Altemative,
Subsection 3.3.3, however, it was considered infeasible.

Altcmntive 2 -- TI,e Proposed RMDP. TIlis altemative, often referred to as the
"proposed Project," would facilitate development of tile Specific Plan. It
contemplates tile construction of 20,885 residential units, 5.55 million square feet
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(msf) of commercial space, various public amenities, roads, and utilities. In
addition, this alternative would dedicate 10,181.5 acres of tmdeveloped land as
permanent open space. It includes spineflower preserves totaling 140.5 acres, as
well as three large, intercOlmected habitat conservation areas. Key infrastructure
components include bridges at Potrero Canyon Road, Conunerce Center Drive,
and the Long Canyon Bridge; bank stabilization and chalU1el modifications; and
conversion of smaller tributary dI'ainages to buried stonn drain systems. TIlis
alternative would permanently or temporatily disturb 126.6 of the 660.1 acres of
jurisdictional waters on site, including 31.7 of the 276.9 acres of on-site wetlands.
Approximately 93.3 acres of the impacts to jUlisdictional waters would consist of
permanent (Le., discharge/fill) impacts, including 20.5 acres of pemlanent
impacts to wetlatlds. TIle cost of this alternative is $1,037,906 per net developable
acre.
Altemntive 3 -- Elimin/ltioll of tl,e Plll/llled Potrero Bridge. TItis alternative is similar
to Alternative 2, except that it deletes the btidge at Potrero Canyon Road, thereby
eliminating the aquatic habitat impacts associated with that infrastruchtre. TItis
improves conditions significatltly for a number of special-status species,
including the unanuored three-spine stickleback, the southwestern pond turtle,
and the San Emigdio blue butterfly. Alternative 3 would accommodate 20,433
residential units, 5.48 msf of corruuercial space, and provide public amenities
sintilat, to those of Alternative 2. In addition, this altemative would dedicate
10,437.8 acres of lmdeveloped land as permanent open space, including 219.9
acres of spineflower preserve. Like Alternative 2, it contemplates the
construction of various flood control struchtres atld the modification of some
dI'ainages. Ultimately, tItis alternative would permanently or temporarily dishu'b
107.6 of the 660.1 acres of jurisdictional waters on site, including 20.3 of tile 276.9
acres of on-site wetlatlds. Of all impacts to jurisdictional waters, 70.0 acres would
consist of discharge/fill impacts, including 9.2 acres of penuanent dischat'ge/fill
impacts to wetlands. TIle cost of tIlis alternative is $1,067,172 per developable
acre (2.8 percent greater tIlatl the cost of Alternative 2).
Altemntive 4 -- Elimill/ltioll of PIll/med Potrero Bridge /llld Additioll Of vee Spillejlower
Preserve. Like Alternative 3, this altemative would eliminate the platmed bridge
at Potrero Catlyon Road. However, it differs from Alternative 3 (and Altemative
2), in that it includes a spineflower preserve on tile Valencia Conunercial Center
(VCe) site. Alternative 4 would accorruuodate 20,721 residential units atld 5.48
msf of conunercial space and provide public atuenities similar to tIlose of
Altemative 2. In addition, this alternative would dedicate 10,425.9 acres of
undeveloped land as permanent open space, including 259.9 acres of spineflower
preserve. Like Alternative 2, it contemplates the consh1.tction of various flood
conh'ol sh1.tchues atld the modification of some drainages. Ultimately, this
alternative would permanently or temporatily dishu'b 107.1 of the 660.1 acres of
jurisdictional waters on site, including 21.0 of the 276.9 acres of on-site wetlands.
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Of all impacts to jurisdictional waters, 73.3 acres would consist of permanent
(Le., discharge/fill) impacts, including 9.4 acres of pemlanent impacts to
wetlands. TIte cost of this altelllative is $1,061,458 per net developable acre (2.3
percent greater than tlte cost of Altemative 2).
Altemative 5 -- WidelJed Tributary DmilJages. Under this alternative, the Applicant
would build tluee btidges across the Santa Clara River -- the Conmterce Center
Btidge, tlte Potrero Canyon Road Btidge, and the Long Canyon Btidge.
Altemative 5 also calls for the widening, regrading, and realigmnent of nlajar
tributaty drainages. This altemative would accommodate 20,196 residential tmits
and 5.42 msf of conunercial space and provide public atnenities similar to those
of Altemative 2. In addition, tltis altelllative would dedicate 10,519.8 acres of
undeveloped land as pennanent open space, including 338.6 acres of spineflower
preserve. Ultinlately, tltis alternative would permanently or temporatily disturb
114.0 of tlte 660.1 acres of jurisdictional waters on site, including 28.1 of tlte 276.9
acres of on-site wetlattds. Of all impacts to jurisdictional waters, 72.4 acres would
consist of pemtanent (i.e., dischat'ge/fill) impacts, including 14.6 acres of
permanent impacts to wetlattds. TIte cost of this altelllative is $1,103,985 per net
developable acre (6.4 percent greater thatt the cost of Alternative 2).
Altemative 6 -- Elilllillatioll of Plmmed Commerce Cel/ter Bridge. TItis altentative
differs from Altelllatives 2 tlu'ough 5, in that it would eliminate the Corrunerce
Center Bridge but retain the btidge at Potrero Canyon Road. TItis alternative
would accorrunodate 19,787 residential UltitS attd 5.33 msf of corrunercial space
and would provide public amenities Silltilat, to those of Alternative 2. ht addition,
tItis altemative would dedicate 10,863.4 acres of tmdeveloped land as permanent
open space, including 891.2 acres of spineflower preserve. Ultinlately, this
alternative would pemtanently or temporarily dishtrb 94.6 of tIte 660.1 acres of
jurisdictional waters on site, including 21.5 of tIte 276.9 acres of on-site wetlands.
Of all impacts to jurisdictional waters, 60.7 acres would consist of permanent
(Le., dischat'ge/fill) impacts, including 9.5 acres of pemtattent impacts to
wetlands. TIte cost of this altemative is $1,193,303 per net developable acre (15
percent greater titan tIte cost of Altemative 2).
Altemative 7 -- Avoidllllce of lOO-Yenr Floodplaill alJd ElimilJatiolJ of Two Planlled
Bridges. Under this altelllative, only one btidge -- located at Long Canyon -
would be consh1.tcted across the Santa Clat'a River. The Potrero Canyon and
Commerce Center btidges would not be built. In addition, development would
be situated to avoid the l00-year floodplain of the Santa Clat'a River. TItis
alternative would acconunodate 16,471 residential tmits and 3.76 IllSf of
commercial space and would provide considerably less public atnenities than
Altemative 2. In addition, tItis altelllative would dedicate 11,686 acres of
Ultdeveloped land as permanent open space, including 660.6 acres of spineflower
preserve. Ultinlately, tItis alternative would avoid all permanent and temporaty
impacts to jurisdictional areas within tIte FEMA mapped l00-yeat' floodplains on
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site. TIle cost of this alternative is $1,590,311 per net developable acre (53.2
percent greater than the cost of Alternative 2).
No Fill Altenll1tive. Under this alternative, all btidges, bank stabilization, and
RMDP infrastructure would be sited to avoid discharge of fill into waters of the
United States, including wetlands. Flood protection would be accomplished by
constructing buried bank stabilization between on-site drainages and adjacent
development, but beyond the lateral limits of the COlPS' jurisdiction. TIus
alternative would acconunodate 18,339 residential UlutS and 4.76 msf of
commercial space and would provide less public amenities than Alternative 2. In
addition, this alternative would dedicate 11,086.9 acres of lmdeveloped land as
permanent open space. TIlis alternative would have no permanent or temporaty
impacts on tlle 660.1 acres of jUlisdictional waters on site. The cost of tlus
alternative is $1,347,817 per net developable acre (29.9 percent greater tllan the
cost of Alternative 2).

Each of tlle above alternatives, except tlle No Fill Alternative, would require tlle issuance of a
section 404 permit to the Applicatlt to allow discharge of fill matetial into waters of the United
States. WitlloUt tlle ability to dischat'ge fill matetial into waters of tlle Ututed States, tlle
Applicant would not be able to develop the RMDP infrastructure atld facilities.
Identification of the I/litial LEDPA. Based on a comparative evaluation, tlus analysis determined
tllat Alternative 3 is tlle least environmentally damaging practicable alternative among
Altematives 2 tluough 7, plus the No Fill Altemative. It avoids the most sedous aquatic impacts
of Alternative 2 by eliminating the btidge at Pob:ero Canyon Road, yet still satisfies tlle overall
project purpose. Alternative 4, wlule practicable, has greater permanent impacts on waters of
tlle United States thatl Alternative 3. Alternative 5 has greater permanent impacts on
jurisdictional waters thatl Alternative 3, particularly in the Santa Clara River mainstem, atld
would be tuu'easonably costly. Alternatives 6, 7, and the No Fill Alternative would result in less
severe impacts on jurisdictional areas but would not meet the overall project purpose, would be
Ulueasonably costly, and/ or have logistical shortconungs, SUcll as inadequate emergency access
to the site. For these reasons, tlle analysis identified Alternative 3 as tlle "!tutial LEDPA."

Section 9: Modifications to Address Regulatory Requirements. Section 9 considers whetller
tlle Itutial LEDPA (Alternative 3) needs to be modified to comply with state atld federal
regulatOlY requirements not directly associated with the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. Those
requirements include tlle federal and state Endangered Species Acts and the state regulatory
progratn for sh'eambed alteration adnutustered by CDFG under section 1602 of the Califonua
Fish and Gatne Code. TIus analysis considered tlu'ee modifications: (1) expatlding the
spineflower preserves to meet CDFG requirements; (2) fUl,ther avoiding and mininuzing
impacts to tipatiatl resources along the Santa Clat'a River; and (3) modifying tributaty designs
to incorporate additional tipatian mitigation area. As a result of this analysis, the Applicant
incOlporated the following cllanges into tlle Initial LEDPA:
•

Chiquita Ca/lyoll: TIu'ough additional cllatmel avoidatlCe, pennanent impacts to
jurisdictional waters were reduced by 0.33 acres.
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•

Sill! Ml1rti"ez Gmllde Canyoll: Grade stabilization sh1.tchu'es were modified to provide
more area for riparian enhancement and mitigation.

•

LOllg Cl1llyon: OlalUlel area was redesigned to provide more area for riparian
enhancement.

•

Potrero Cl1llyon: By avoiding and/or reducing impacts to the lowermost portion of
Poh'ero Canyon and the adjacent mesic meadow wetland feahu'e, permanent impacts on
jurisdictional areas were reduced by 0.25 acres. (In addition, a new 19.5-acre wetland
mitigation site inunediately upstream of the mesic meadow would be created.)

•

SIlIJtI1 Cll1m River: By avoiding riparian habitat adjacent to the river and lower Castaic
Creek, permanent impacts on jtuisdictional areas were reduced by 0.26 acres.

•

Middle Canyoll Sprillg: TIle Commerce Center Drive Bridge was realigned to provide a
larger buffer between development and the special aquatic site located near the bridge.

•

Spilleflower Preserves TIle spineflower preserves at San Martinez Grande, Poh'ero,
Grapevine Mesa, and Auport Mesa were enlarged, to provide an additional 71.1 acres of
preserve area.

After tllese modifications, the "Revised Initial LEDPA" was reassessed and fotuld to still be
practicable.
Section 10: Studies of Additional Avoidance and Identification of LEDPA. Section 10 takes
tlle focused analysis of Section 9 to an even greater level of refulement. It evaluates tlle Revised
Initial LEDPA to detennine whether small-scale changes or additional fUle-ttming of tlle design
would result Ul greater protection of the aquatic enviromnent. Specifically, in Section 9, six
study areas were established: (1) Santa Clara River Utility Corridor Study Area; (2) Poh'ero
Canyon Stttdy Area; (3) Chiquito Canyon Study Area; (4) Long Canyon Study Area; (5) San
Martinez Grande Canyon Study Area; and (6) Middle Canyon Study Area. For each stttdy area,
a ntunber of sub-alternatives were devised, each with a tmique impact avoidance/minimization
strategy. Ultimately, additional avoidance was deemed practicable only Ul Long Canyon (sub
alternative LC-2). TIlis additional avoidance was incolporated UltO the Revised Initial LEDPA.
With this additional avoidance, the Revised Initial LEDPA was designated as the "Draft
LEDPA."
Section 11: Environmental Analysis of LEDPA. TIlis section desclibes the Draft LEDPA and its
environmental effects, which are sununarized in Section 1.2 of this Executive Sununaty.
Section 12: Determination of Compliance with Requirements on Discharge. Section 12
assesses whether tlle Draft LEDPA would comply with the discharge reshictions fotmd in the
section 404(b)(1) Guidelules, which state that a project must not:
•

Cause or conhibute to violations of any applicable State water quality standard;

•

Violate any applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition tmder Oean Water Act
section 307;
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•

Jeopardize the continued existence of any species listed tmder the ESA or result in
destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat; or

•

Violate requirements imposed to protect any marine sanctuary.

In addition, the Draft LEDPA may not cause or conhibute to significant degradation of the
waters of the United States, and may not result in significant adverse effects on:
•

Ufe stages of aquatic life and other wildlife dependent on aquatic ecosystems;

•

Aquatic ecosystem diversity, productivity, and stability; or

•

Recreational, aesthetic, and economic values.

Section 12 concludes that the Draft LEDPA complies with these regulations.
1.4

COMPARING THE DRAFf LEDPA To THE INmAL LEDPA
AND THE PROPOSED PROJECf (ALTERNATIVE 2)

For ease of reference, set forth below are the key statistics that distinguish the Draft LEDPA
from the Initial LEDPA (Alternative 3) and the proposed Project (Alternative 2):
Total Impacts to Waters of the United States (Penllallell t impacts ill parell theses):

•

Proposed Project: 126.6 acres (93.3)

•

Initial LEDPA: 107.6 acres (70.0)

•

Draft LEDPA: 98.5 acres (66.3)

Total Impacts to Wetlands (Penllalleut impacts in parellt1leses):

•

Proposed Project: 31.7 acres (20.5)

•

Initial LEDPA: 20.3 acres (9.2)

•

Draft LEDPA: 19.1 acres (7.7)

Spilleflower Preserve Area:

•

Proposed Project: 140.5 acres

•

Initial LEDPA: 148.8 acres

•

Draft LEDPA: 220.4 acres

Impacts

011

•

Proposed Project: Construction of Potrero Canyon Bridge may result in
significant tmavoidable impacts on southwestern pond htrtle and San Emigdio
blue butterfly.

•

Initial LEDPA: Elimination of bridge at Potrero Canyon reduces Project impacts
on soutltwestern pond turtle and San Emigdio blue butterfly to less-tltan
significant levels.

Special-Status Aquatic Wildlife:
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•

1.5

Draft LEDPA: Elimination of bridge at Potrero Canyon reduces Project impacts
on southwestem pond turtle and San Emigdio blue butterfly to less-than
significant levels.

MmGATION

Under the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines, it is not appropriate for the Corps to consider
compensatory mitigation in determining whether a project is the LEDPA However, the Corps
does consider mitigation in assessing the net effects of a project and detennining whether to
issue a section 404 permit. (See, e.g., 33 C.F.R. § 332.1(c)-(d).) As detailed in the Draft Mitigation
and MonitOling Plan for Impacts to Waters of the United States, (see Appendix 11.0), pennanent
impacts to Corps jtuisdiction are proposed to be mitigated at a minimum ratio of 1:1 through
initiation of mitigation prior to impacts. Therefore, a minimum of 66.3 acres of mitigation will
be provided to enstll'e no net loss of jtuisdictional acreage or ftmctions and services. However,
the Draft LEDPA would result in a net increase of 116.9 acres of waters of the United States on
site and a net improvement in the ftmctions and services of jtuisdictional waters (as measured
by HARC scores for the pre- and post-Project conditions). TIlis would be accomplished by
creating or restoring up to 183.2 acres of waters of the United States that are incorporated into
the Project design in areas where drainages or river bed are proposed to be recreated (e.g., Santa
Clara River, Potrero Canyon, Long Canyon, Salt Creek, Chiquito Canyon, San Martinez Grande,
and Lion Canyon). Additional information regarding the proposed mitigation is provided in
Appendix F1.0 of the Final EISjEIR.

1.6

CONCLUSION

TIlis analysis evaluates tlu'ee off-site altematives and seven on-site altetnatives to identify the
Initial LEDPA, which is Alternative 3. It next considers additional modifications to the Initial
LEDPA to ensure compliance with regulatOlY programs other than the section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines. These modifications result in the Revised Initial LEDPA TIle analysis then
evaluates the practicability of additional avoidance in key areas where the Project would have
substantial effects on waters of the United States or would impact high-value aquatic resources.
TIle incOlporation of practicable additional avoidance in these areas results in the identification
of the Draft LEDPA
As a final step, the analysis evaluates the enviromuental effects of the Draft LEDPA and its
compliance with the discharge reshictions fotmd in the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. Based on
this analysis, the analysis concludes that the Draft LEDPA is the least enviromnentally
damaging practicable altetnative and that it complies with the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

TIlis Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis For the Newhall Ranch Resource Management And
Development Plan, Army COIPS Pemlit Application No. 2003-01264-AOA ("Alternatives
Analysis") is subnlitted pursuant to the requirements of section 404(b)(1) of the Federal Water
Pollution Conh'ol Act of 1972 ("Clean Water Act" or "CWA"). TIle Applicant is The Newhall
Land and Fanning Company ("Applicant" or "Newhall"). TIle Alternatives Analysis addt'esses
the Applicant's Newhall Ranch Resource Management and Development Plan ("RMDP" or
"Project").
TIle Applicant owns the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan site in northwestern Los Angeles Cotmty
(see Figure 1-1, Project Vicinity Map, and Figure 1-2, Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Site), wllich
was approved for master-planned urban development by the County on May 27, 2003. Newhall
has prepared and subnlitted the proposed RMDP to facilitate federal pemlitting for
construction of infrashucture necessalY for the implementation of the approved Newhall Ranch
Specific Plan ("Specific Plall"). Newhall requests that the COIPS issue a pemlit under section 404
of the Clean Water Act for dischal'ges of fill to waters of the Ullited States in order to construct
the infrashucture and facilities identified in the RMDP, as these elements would be needed to
acconuuodate build-out of the Specific Plan.
TIle RMDP is evaluated in the joint Environmental Impact StatementjEnviroruuental Impact
Report ("EISjEIR") prepared by the u.s. AtnlY COIPS of Engineers, Los Angeles Dishict,
RegulatOIY Division ("COlpS").l TIle EISjEIR allalyzes the effects of implementing both the
RMDP alld the Specific Plan, which the RMDP serves alld facilitates. 2
1.1

THE NEWHALL RANCH SPECIFIC PLAN

TIle Specific Plan sets forth a comprehensive set of plans, development regulations, design
guidelines, and implementation programs to develop the approximately 12,OOO-acre Specific
Plan site in tmincorporated Los Angeles County ("COtulty"), consistent with the goals,

The California Deparbnent of Fish and Game ("CDFG"), South Coast Region, as co-author, has
prepared the EIR portion to comply with the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") in
cOlUlection Witil its proposed actions, including entering into a Master Streambed Alteration Agreement
with the Applicant under California Fish and Game Code section 1600, et seq., for activities associated
with tile Project that divert or obstruct nahtral flows or change or use material from any river, sb'eatn or
lake, and issuing incidental take permits tmder tile California Endatlgered Species Act ("CESA").
The EISjEIR also analyzes the effects of implementation of the Applicatlt'S Spineflower
Conservation Plan ("SCP"), which guides the preservation of the San Fernando Valley Spineflower
("spineflower") wititin the Specific Plan and tile Entrada plaruting area. Implementation of tile proposed
SCI' does not place (hedge or fill material in waters of the Ultited States; and, therefore, is not included as
part of tile Project atlalyzed herein. However, tile SCP will be discussed in titis analysis in tile context of
environmental screening critelia used to determine tile least envirorunentally damaging practicable
alternative. The spineflower is a listed endangered plant species tUlder CESA and a catldidate species
under tile federal Endangered Species Act. Any development in the RMDP site must comply with the
requirements of CESA.
2
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objectives, and policies of the Los Angeles Cotmty General Plan and Santa Clalita Valley Area
Plan. 3 The Cotmty, in cooperation with the Applicallt, initiated the plaruung and public review
process for the Specific Plan in 1996. TIle Cotmty initially approved the Specific Plall and related
entitlements and enviromuental documentation in 1999. Following litigation, the Cotmty
conducted further envirotilllental review of tlle Specific Plall, alld on May 27, 2003, it approved
tlle Specific Plan, initial and additional envirOlilllental documentation, related general plan alld
zoning designations, and otller project approvals.
1.1.1

Specific Plan Land Uses And Villages

TIle Specific Plan provides for a broad range of residential, mixed-use, corruuercial alld
industrial lalld uses, Valious public facilities, alld public services alld utilities, together Witll
preservation of lal'ge tracts of open space. At build-out, tlle Specific Plan would result in
approximately 2,550 acres of residential uses (9,081 single-family homes on 1,559 acres, alld
11,804 multi-faluily homes on 991 acres), 5.5 million square feet of commercial uses on 258 acres;
and tlle development of approximately 643 acres devoted to public facilities such as community
parks, neighborhood parks, golf comse, conuuunity lake, new elementaly, jtmior high and high
schools, library, elechical substation, fire stations, and a 6.8 million gallon per day water
reclaltlation plant ("WRP"). Open space would be provided on approximately 8,683 acres on tlle
Specific Plan site, and all additional 1,517 acres of open space in the Salt Creek area adjacent to
tlle Specific Plan site (for a total of about 10,200 acres of open space within the Specific Plan/Salt
Creek area). TIle open space would also include land dedicated to tlle preservation of tlle
spineflower. The configmation of Specific Plan lalld uses approved for tlle site is depicted
graphically on Figure 1-3, Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Approved Land Uses.
TIle central orgaluzing principle of the Specific Plan is tlle division of the site into
complementalY Villages, wluch al'e defined by natmallandmarks alld topograplucal feahtres.
All tlle Villages will be linked by a comprehensive network of roads and b.'ails, allowing the
Villages to ftmction as complementary parts of a cohesive larger comnulluty. As described in
tlle EIS/EIR, tlle Villages al'e: Landnlal'k Village, Mission Village, Homestead Village, alld
Pob:ero Callyon Village.
Within each Village, development will be concenb:ated al'otmd a Village Center, helping to
preserve open space and providing residents Witll convetuent access to commercial, recreational
and public facilities. Because tlle Specific Plan area is so large, tlle creation of Villages as
integrated developments, each Witll a full complement of facilities and ametuties to serve
residents alld visitors, is crucial to providing a sense of commUluty identity. TIle Village
approach also helps to mininuze vehicle trip lengtllS for residents and makes tlle development
more friendly to pedestrians and bicyclists.
TIle Specific Plan is designed so tllat all subsequent development plans and subdivision maps
tllat al'e consistent with tlle Specific Plall also would be consistent Witll both tlle Los Angeles
Cotmty General Plall and the Santa Clalita Valley Area Plall. Individual projects, SUcll as

As amended by General Plan Amendment No. 94-087-(5) (approved May 27, 2(03).
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residential, mixed-use, commercial, and non-residential developments, roadways, public
facilities, and amenities, would be developed over time in accordance with the Specific Plan.
1.1.2

Specific Plan Setting

TIle Specific Plan area is topographically diverse, with slope gradients ranging from moderate
to steep in the hillsides, to vety gentle in the Santa Clara River floodplain and in major hibutary
canyons. Also, there are mesas adjacent to the Santa Clara River (e.g., Grapevine Mesa and
Aitport Mesa). Site elevations range from 825 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) in the Santa
Clara River bottom at the Los Angeles COtmty/Venhtra County line, to approximately 3,200
feet AMSL on the ridgeline of the Santa Susana Motmtains along the southern botmdary of the
Specific Plan. TIle primary ridges trend east, west, and northwest, with secondaty tidges
trending north and south.
Native and naturalized habitats within the Specific Plan area at'e representative of those fotmd
in this region. Uplatld habitats dominate the latldscape within the Specific Plan at'ea, both north
and south of the Santa Clat'a River. TIle major uplatld plant communities include California
sagebrush scrub, undifferentiated chapatTal, coast live oak and valley oak woodlands, and
California armual grassland. However, the Specific Platl site also contains valley oak/grass,
mixed oak woodland, chamise chapatTal, California walnut woodlatld, and big sagebrush
sClub.
TIle Santa Clara River supports a variety of ripatian plant commtlllities, including southern
cottonwood-willow ripatian forest, southern willow scrub, southern coast live oak riparian
forest, mulefat scrub, elderbeny scrub, arrow weed scrub, giant reed, tamatisk scrub,
herbaceous wetland, bulrush/cattail wetland, cismontane alkali marsh, and coastal and valley
freshwater mat'Sh atld seeps. Intemlittent and ephemeral drainages on site also provide habitat
for alluvial scrubs.
TIle riparian habitat along tile Santa Clara River has been designated as critical habitat by tile
Utlited States Fish and Wildlife Service ("USFWS") for tile state- and federally-listed endatlgered
least Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii pusilllts). TIle River also provides habitat for tile state- atld federally
listed endangered southwestern willow flycatcher (EmpidollllX; tmillii e:ttimus). In addition, tile
River supports the tlllat'lnored three-spine stickleback (Gnsterostells I1ClIlel1tlls willimllsolli), which
is a state- and federally-listed endangered species, as well as a state fully-protected species.
TIlere at'e two Significant Ecological Areas ("SEAs") witllin tile botllldary of tile approved
Specific Plan: (1) tile High Cotmhy Special Matlagement Area ("SMA")/SEA 20, which is
comptised of diverse oak woodland habitats tllat ftlllCtion as a wildlife cOrridor/linkage
between tile San Gabriel atld Santa Monica Mountains; atld (2) tile River Corridor SMA/SEA 23,
which is comprised of aquatic habitat Witllin the Santa Clat'a River Conidor tllat supports the
endangered tmannored tlu'ee-spine stickleback and other listed and sensitive species.
1.2

PROPOSED RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN INFRASTRUCTURE

TIle RMDP guides tile construction of infrastrucrnre necessary for implementation of the
Specific Plan and provides the conservation, nlitigation, and pemlitting plan for sensitive
biological resources witllin tile Specific Platl area. TIle development plan portion of the RMDP
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consists of infrasnucture and facilities in the Santa Clara River and its tributaty drainages
within the RMDP study area. For the purpose of this analysis, the "RMDP site" is defined as the
Specific Plan area.
TIle proposed RMDP inft'aSh1.1Chue and facilities at'e briefly sununatized, as follows:

1.2.1

Bridges

Two proposed btidges, Potrero Catlyon Btidge and Long Catlyon Road Btidge, atld one
previously-approved btidge, Conunerce Center Dtive Bridge, would be located over the main
stem of the Santa Clat'a River to serve the Specific Plan atld to acconunodate fuhlre traffic
associated with development of the Specific Plan atld the region. The Conunerce Center Dtive
Btidge was previously atlalyzed in the Final EIS/EIR prepared and approved by the COlPS atld
CDFG in 1998 in cOlUlection with a master streambed alteration agreement atld section 404
pennit for development activities under the Nahual River Matlagement Plan (SCH No.
1997061090, August 1998; "NRMP").

1.2.2

Road Crossing Culverts

Fifteen new road crossing culverts would cross six tributary drainages to the Santa Clara River
(Clliquito, San Mattinez Grande, Lion, Long, Potrero, and Ayers canyons). TIle road crossings
would be COnSh1.1cted of eatthen fill atld pre-fabricated arched culverts.

1.2.3

Bank Stabilization

Bank stabilization/protection would be installed along portions of the Santa Clara River
Conidor and its hibutary drainages within the RMDP site. Batlk protection would include
buried soil cement, grouted atld lmgrouted rock tiprap, huf reinforcement mats, atld limited
gmtite slope lining in and arolmd bridge abutments. In addition, all affected development at'eas
would be raised above the Federal Emergency Matlagement ("FEMA") flood hazard elevation to
protect land uses from potential flooding.

1.2.4

Drainage Facilities

Drainage facilities would be installed as required to comply with the pemlit requirements of the
Cotmty's Mtuticipal Sepat'ate Storm Sewer System National Pollutant Dischat'ge Elimination
System ("NPDES").4 Such facilities include open atld closed drainage systems, inlets, outlets,
bank stabilization, and water quality basins. The proposed dt'ainage facilities are intended to
mininlize the amotmt of debris entering the drainage system and to maintain the quality of
water within the system.

1.2.5

Water Quality Control Facilities

Ptu'SUatlt to NPDES requirements, best management practices ("BMPs") would be implemented
to reduce water quality impacts associated with stonnwater and other runoff within the RMDP
site. Best management practices include installation of the following water quality conb:ol

NPDES Pemtit No. CAS004001, Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board ("RWQCB")
Order No. 01-182 (2001),
4
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facilities: (1) water quality basins; (2) debris basins, located just upstream of the interface
between developed and undeveloped areas, plimarily to trap deblis coming from the upper
watersheds; (3) detention basins, which are typically sized to capture the predicted runoff
volume and retain the water volume for a peliod of time (usually 24 to 48 hours); (4) catch basin
inserts or screens/filters installed in stoml drains to capture pollutants in the storm water
runoff; (5) bioretention, such as vegetated grassy swales, that provide water quality benefits and
convey stonn water runoff; and (6) solids separator tmits or in-line suuctures that reduce or
manipulate runoff velocities such that particulate matter falls out of suspension and settles in a
collection chamber.
1.2.6

Modified Tributary Drainages - Existing Channels Stabilized

Due to existing degraded conditions, and in order to accommodate the Specific Plan
development, portions of the existing major tributary drainages within the RMDP site (portions
of Chiquito Canyon, San Martinez Grande Canyon, and Lion Canyon) would require stabilizing
treatments to protect the channel and SUlTotmding development from excessive vertical SCOUl'
and lateral chalmel migration. The existing drainages would remain intact but would sustain
permanent alld temporaty impacts from consuuction of stabilization elements, including buried
bank stabilization and grade stabilization SU1.tchues.
1.2.7

Modified Tributary Drainages - Regraded Channels

Due to the existing degraded conditions within portions of some drainages in the RMDP site
(Pou'ero Canyon, Long Canyon, and portions of Otiquito, San Mat'tinez Grande, and Lion
CatlyOns), stabilization of the existing drainages is not feasible. Therefore, to accorrunodate the
Specific Plan development, and in order to meet the Cotmty's flood protection objectives, these
dt'ainages would be graded and a new drainage would be constructed in the same or similar
location. TIle new drainages would be designed to incorporate bUlied batlk stabilization and
grade stabilization, alld have sufficient hydt'ologic capacity to pass the Los Angeles COtmty
Capital Flood without the need for clearing vegetation from the charmels. The new chalUlel
banks would be planted with lipatiall vegetation following consU1.tction.
1.2.8

Unmodified (Preserved) Tributary Drainages

Among the minor tributary drainages within the RMDP site, some are not in a degraded
condition; others are located in areas where no impacts are proposed; alld others al'e diStallt
enough from surrounding development that bank stabilization is not required. TIlese drainages
would remain in their existing condition; the RMDP does not propose to enhal1Ce or otherwise
affect these drainages. In most situations, unmodified drainages would be located within future
open space at'eas alld would maintain their current hydrologic functions, as well as providing
linkages for wildlife movement to and from the Santa Clara River.
TIlese unmodified drainages include: (1) an 1,810 foot agticultural ditch used for drainage of the
Otiquita Landfill site; (2) the Ayers Callyon watershed; (3) the Dead Callyon watershed; (4) the
Exxon Canyon watershed; (5) the Homestead Canyon watershed; (6) the Humble Canyon
watershed; (7) the Middle Catlyon watershed; (8) the Mid-Mattinez Canyon watershed; (9) the
Off-Haul Canyon watershed; (10) the Salt Creek Catlyon watershed; (11) the Magic Mountain
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Canyon watershed; (12) a 0.16 square mile "Ulmamed Canyon 1" watershed used for existing
development (golf course) ru'ainage; (13) a 0.6 square ntile "Urmamed Canyon 2" watershed
used for existing development (golf course) drainage; (14) a 0.7 square ntile "Unnamed Canyon
A" watershed; (15) a 0.05 square mile "Urmamed Canyon B" watershed; (16) a 0.07 square mile
"Urmamed Canyon C" watershed; and (17) a 0.04 square mile "Ulmamed Canyon D" watershed.
1.2.9

Tributary Drainages Converted To Buried Storm Drain

Some of the ru'ainages within the RMDP site, including many of the smaller ru'ainages, would
be graded as part of the grading operations. TIle wet-weather flows in these drainages are low
enough to meet the Cotmty's flood critetia (less than 2,000 cubic feet per section ("cis")) for
conveyance by stOlTIl drain. TIle RMDP does not propose to create new drainage charmels to
replace these impacted ru'ainages. Rather, the wet-weather flows that currently occupy tlle
ru'ainages would be routed into the development's stonn drain system, and would be
discharged to the Santa Clara River via the proposed storm drain outlets.
1.2.10 Grade Stabilization Structures
Grade stabilization struchtres would be installed on five existing hibutaty drainages to the
main stem of the Santa Clara River: Chiquito Canyon, Long Catlyon, Potrero Canyon, San
Martinez Grande Canyon, and Lion Catlyon. TIle grade stabilization sh1.tchues are designed to
contain the hydraulic "jump" that occurs when there is a significant drop in streatnbed
elevation, so that higher velocities at'e dissipated within tlle area. 5 TIle sh1.tchues would help
conh'ol erosion and changes to the configtuation of the bed of the streatn channel. TIle
struchtres would be constructed of soil cement, sheet piles or reinforced concrete.
1.2.11 Utility Corridor And Crossings
Vatious electrical, sewer, water, gas and conummications lines would be installed across
Chiquito Canyon, San Martinez Catlyon and Castaic Creek within atl approximately 100-foot
wide utility conidor. (See EISjEIR Figure 2.0-31.) The utility corridor alignment would extend
generally pat'allel to tlle south side of State Route 126 ("SR-126") north of the Santa Clara River.
Utility lines would be installed in rights-of-way adjacent to bridges where access for installation
and maintenatlCe could be easily accommodated. Utilities also would be extended across the
Santa Clat'a River and its tributaty drainages to serve tlle Specific Platl.
1.2.12 Temporary Haul Routes For Grading Equipment
Temporaty haul routes across the Santa Clara River would be used dtlling conshuction to move
equipment and excavated soil to locations in the RMDP site in accordance with the Specific Platl
Concephtal Grading Plan.

Significant drops in streambed elevation may occur as a result of upstream dredge and/or fill
activities. (See, EIS/EIR, Section 4.2.)
5
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1.2.13 WRP Outfall Construction Activities
An effluent outfall pipeline would be constructed from the Newhall Ranch WRP through the
bank stabilization to the bed of the Santa Clara River. An earthen channel and adjacent
walkway also would be consh1.tcted to reach the actual flow path of the river.

1.2.14 Roadway Improvements To SR-126
Valious roadway improvements, such as the widening of portions of SR-126 and a grade
sepal'ated crossing at Long Canyon RoadjSR-126, would be needed within the vicinity of the
RMDPsite.
1.2.15 Recreation Facilities
In addition to the comprehensive system of bicycle, pedestriall, and equestriall h'ails that would
be implemented by the adopted Specific Plall Master Trails Plall, five nature viewing platfolTIlS
and associated walkways would be consnucted in or adjacent to jurisdictional areas in the Santa
Clara River.
1.2.16 Maintenance, Habitat Restoration And Other Activities
In addition to construction of the infrasnucture and facilities desclibed above, the RMDP
proposes valious activities that could OCCtu' within al'eas subject to Corps jtuisdiction. TIle Los
Angeles Cotmty Deparhnent of Public Works ("DPW") or another entity would conduct regular
and ongoing maintenance of flood, drainage, and water quality protection facilities on the
RMDP site. Such activities would include: (1) periodic inspection of struchtres; (2) monitoring of
vegetation growth and sediment buildup to safeguard the integrity of the snuctures and ensure
that platmed conveyance capacity is present; (3) routine repairs atld maintenatlCe of bridges atld
bank protection; atld (4) emergency maintenatlCe. In addition, to acconunodate Specific Platl
development, geotec1mical investigations atld associated activities would be undertaken to
ensure that the development would be safely constructed in accordatlCe with applicable
geoteclmical reports, shtdies, and standards.
TIle RMDP also incorporates a variety of measures to restore and enhance native habitat, such
as rehabilitating habitat areas that have been dishubed by past activities or invaded by non
native plant species. To the extent that these atld other activities affect jurisdictional waters,
they al'e addressed in this analysis atld would be covered by a section 404 permit.
Construction of the RMDP infrash1.tchue and facilities will require the placement of dredge atld
fill materials into the waters of the United States, which requires a pennit from the COlpS.
Before such a permit Catl be issued, federal regulations require an atlalysis of alternatives to the
proposed fill to ensure that the Project as proposed is the least environmentally datnaging
practicable altemative. This doctunent is intended to assist in making that determination.
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2.0

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK OF THE SECTION 404(b)(1)
ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

2.1

SECTION 404 OFTHE CLEAN WATER Acr

Under section 404(a) of the CWA, any person proposing to discharge dredge or fill material in
waters of the United States must first obtain a pennit from the Corps. 33 U.S.c. § 1344, subd. (a).
Before making a section 404 pennit decision, the COlPS must make a finding that the proposed
pennit action complies with federal regulations established by the U.S. EnvirOlllilental
Protection Agency ("EPA") tmder section 404(b)(1) of the CWA. 40 C.F.R. Part 230. 6 TIlese
gUidelines are known as the section 404(b)(1) gUidelines ("404(b)(1) Guidelines" or
"Guidelines"). TItis Alternatives Analysis is intended to assist the COlPS in complying with the
Guidelines in cOlmection with its decision whether to issue a section 404 pennit for the Project.

2.2

THE 404(b)(1) GUIDELINES

TIle 404(b)(1) Guidelines prohibit discharge of dredge or fill materials to waters of the United
States if there is a "practicable alternative to the proposed discharge that would have less
adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does not have other
significant envirorunental consequences." (40 C.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a).) A project that meets this
requirement is known as the "least environmentally damaging practicable altetnative"
("LEDPA"). An altemative is practicable "if it is available and capable of being done after taking
into consideration cost, existing teclmology, and logistics ill !igM of ovemll project purposes." (40
C.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a)(2), § 230.3, subd. (q); italics added.) TIms, to be the LEDPA, the chosen
alternative must meet the overall project purpose for which an applicant requests fill
authorization, as well as the cost, logistics, teclmology, and aVailability criteria fotmd in the
Guidelines. "If it is otherwise a practicable alternative, an area not presently owned by an
applicant which could reasonably be obtained, utilized, expanded or managed in order to fulfill
the basic ptupose of the proposed activity may be considered." (40 C.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a)(2).)
TIle Guidelines extend additional protection to certain sensitive aquatic habitats. TIlese are
tenned "special aquatic sites" and include six categories: sanctuaries and refuges, wetlands,
mudflats, vegetated shallows, coral reefs, and liffle/pool complexes. (40 C.F.R. §§ 230.40
230.45.) Of tlle six categories of special aquatic sites, only wetlands are at issue with respect to
tltis proposed Project. For proposed activities involving discharges into special aquatic sites, the
Guidelines require consideration of whetller tlle activity is dependent on access or proxintity to,
or siting within, a special aquatic site in order to fulfill its basic project pUlpose -- i.e., whether

Even if the Corps decides to issue a section 404 permit, the EPA has the authority to prohibit the
discharge of dredged or f.ill material under section 404, subdivision (c) of Ule CWA, if EPA determines
that Ule proposed fill would have unacceptable impacts on municipal water supplies, shelUish beds or
fishery areas, wildlife or recreational areas. (33 USc. § 1344, subd. (c).)
6
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the activity is "water-dependent."7 If an activity is detennined not to be water-dependent, the
404(b)(1) Guidelines establish the following two presumptions: (1) that practicable altematives
not involving discharges of fill material into special aquatic sites are available; and (2) that all
practicable altematives to the proposed discharge have less adverse impact on the aquatic
ecosystem. (40 CF.R. § 230.10, subd. (a)(3).) For non-water-dependent projects that propose to
fill special aquatic sites, the applicant must rebut these presumptions in order to demonstrate
compliance with the 404(b)(1) Guidelines.
In addition to requiring the identification of the LEDPA and protection of special aquatic sites,
the Guidelines establish certain restrictions on discharge. A project may not violate any
applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition, 40 CF.R. § 230.10, subdivision (b)(2);
jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or tlu'eatened species (or adversely
modify critical habitat), 40 CF.R. § 230.10, subdivision (b)(3); cause or contribute to violations of
any applicable state water quality standard, 40 CF.R. § 230.10, subdivision (b)(1); or cause or
conhibute to significant degradation of waters of tlle United States, 40 CF.R. § 230.10,
subdivision (c). Compliance with each of tllese provisions is mandatOlY. If tlle COlPS CarulOt
make these findings, it will not issue a section 404 pennit even if a proposed action is the
LEDPA.

7
An example of a water-dependent activity is tile conshuction of a marina that must be located
witilin a wetland or vegetated shallows in order to provide access to navigable waters. Florida Clean Water
Network v. Grosskmger, 587 F.Supp.2d 1236, 1243 (M.D. Fla. 2008), See also Friends of the Earth v. Hintz, 800
F.2d 822, 831~2 (9th OL 1986).
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3.0

PROJECT PURPOSE

3.1

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PROJECf PuRPOSE

TIle definition of the project ptupose involves two steps. First, the COlPS must define the "basic
project purpose," which is used to detemline whether the project is water-dependent. (40 C.F.R.
§ 230.10, subd. (a)(3).) As explained above, if the project is not water-dependent and involves a
proposed discharge to a special aquatic site, it is prestuned that practicable alternatives not
involving a discharge to a special aquatic site are available, tulless the applicant clearly
demonstrates otherwise. (rd.)
Next, the COlPS must define the "overall project purpose," which is more specific to the
applicant's project and should reflect the applicant's needs. (See Updated Standard Operating
Procedures for the u.s. Anny Corps of Engineers Regulatory Program, 15 Guly 1, 2009).) TIle
definition of the overall project ptupose is a critical step in the alternatives analysis, because the
overall project purpose is used to evaluate what altematives are practicable. (See 40 C.F.R. §
230.10, subd. (a)(2) [defining practicability "in light of overall project ptuposes"].) TIle COlPS has
the final responsibility to define the overall project purpose, but in doing so the COlPS should
give some deference to the objectives of the applicant. A number of comts have explained that
"it would be bizarre if the Corps were to ignore the purpose for whicll the applicant seeks a
pennit and to substitute a purpose it deems more suitable." (Sylvester v. U.S. Army Corps of
Ellgilleers, 882 F.2d 407, 409 (9th Cir. 1989) [quotillg Louisil1llfl Wildlife Federatioll v. York, 761 F.2d
1044,1048 (5th ell'. 1985].)
While the Corps needs to consider the applicant's project purpose, it also must ensure that the
statement of overall project ptupose is specific enough to allow meaningful analysis of the
practicability of altematives, but not so nalTOW as to exclude altematives tumecessalily, "thus
mak[ing] what is practicable appeal' impracticable." (Sylvester, supra, 882 F.2d at 409.) TIlerefore,
elements included in the project purpose alld used to evaluate alternatives must be "necessalY"
and "legitimate," not merely "incidental" to the basic project purpose. s (Iri.)
A number of cases involving the issual1Ce of section 404 pemlits help to explain the distinction
between "legitimate" and "incidental" elements of the project purpose. TIlese cases demonstrate
that a project ptupose may legitimately include location-specific or even site-specific elements
that foreclose some altematives when, for example:
•

TIle project is intended to serve a specific conlllltulity. (E.g., Great Rivers Habitat Alliallce
v. Army Corps of Engilleers, 437 F.Supp. 2d 1019 (E.D. Mo. 2006) [finding that project
purpose properly linlited altematives to sites within city of St. Peters, Missorni, where
project was intended to acconllllodate econonlic development of city}; Butte
Ellvirollmental Council v. U.S. Army Corps of Engilleers, 2009 WL 497575, No. 2-08-cv-1316
(E.D. Cal. 2(09) [project ptupose was to construct a medium to lal'ge sized regional

8

Put another way, Ule Corps may not allow components of a project that are merely incidental to the

basic project purpose to "control the Corps' decision-making process," (Florida Clean Water Network v.
Grosskmger, 587 E Supp, 2d 1236, 1246 (M.D. Fla, 2008),)
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business park with associated roads, utilities and infrastruchtre within the City of
Redding's sphere of influence]; Stewart v. Potts, 996 F. Supp. 668 (S.D. Tex 1998) [project
purpose was to provide an affordable, quality public goll comse for the citizens of Lake
Jackson}; USACOE Pennit Elevation Decision, Old Cutler Bay Associates (Oct. 9, 1990)
[acceptable project purpose was to construct a viable, upscale residential community
with an associated regulation goll course in tlle South Dade Cotmty area].)
•

TIle project is intended to complement a particular development in a specific location or
to redevelop a specific site. (E.g., Sylvester v. Ullited States, 882 F.2d 407 (9th Cir. 1989)
[project ptupose was to consunct an 18-hole, links style, championship golf course and
other recreational amenities in conjunction with the development of the proposed Resort
at Squaw Creek]; Friel/ds of tile Earth v. Hil/tz, 800 F.2d 822, 833 (9th Cir. 1986) [project
purpose was to develop an area adjacent to sawmill and dock as a "log storage and
sorting area"]; Nat'l Wildlife Federatioll v. WI/istler, 27 F.3d 1341 (8th Cir. 1994) [project
purpose was to provide boat access to a particular residential development].)

•

TIle project relies on resources or infrasu1.tchtre fotmd in a certain location. (E.g.,
Northwest Envirolllllental Defense Cellter v. Wood, 947 F.5upp. 1371 (D. Or. 1996)
[proximity of educated labor pool, u'ansportation infrasu1.tchue, and other amenities
justified limiting geographic scope of analysis to alternatives within the area of Eugene,
Oregon].)

Likewise, a project ptupose may legitimately include elements tllat consu'ain the size and
configmation of a project when, for example:
•

The elements are required by concerns of safety, efficiency, or the commercial
viability of the type of project contemplated. (E.g., Alliance for Legal Action v. U.S. Army
Corps of Ellgilleers, 314 F.5upp. 2d 534 (M.D.N.C. 2(04) [approving project purpose that
dictated the minimum runway length, nmway configmation, and location of support
facilities necessary to support a viable overnight express air cargo hub]; Florida Clean
Water Network, rllC., v. Grosskmger, 587 F.5upp. 2d 1236, 1244-1245 (M.D. Fla. 2(08)
[Corps' project purpose for airport relocation properly took into accotmt federal ailport
safety and design standards, and applicant's need for a nmway long enough to
acconunodate intelllational flights].)

•

The elements are necessary for consistency with planning decisions made by the local
or regional land use authority. (E.g., Florida Cleall Water Network, 587 F.5upp. 2d at 1244
1247 [COlpS' project purpose for airport relocation project properly included consistency
with comprehensive local and regional plalUling efforts}.)

In contrast to these examples, elements that are merely incidental to a project ptupose include:
•

TIle exact number of residential units to be included in a development, or the identity of
the designer of a golf course. (USACOE Pennit Elevation Decisiol/, Old Cutler Bay
Associates (Oct. 9, 1990).)
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•

TIle development of a single source of water to supply both a city and an adjacent water
disnict. (Simlllons v. U.S. ArlllY Corps of Engilleers, 120 F.3d 664 (7th Cir. 1997) [finding
that the Corps should have considered altematives that involved the development of
separate sources, because the use of a single source was not essential to the objective of
supplying both users with water].)

•

TIle exact view of a waterway from a particular parcel on which an applicant proposed
to build a home. (Schmidt v. U.S. Army Corps of Ellgilleers, 2009 WL 579412, No. 2-08-cv
0076 (W.O. Mich. 2009) [finding that the precise view offered by the proposed site was
not essential to the project ptupose of building a home}.)

TIle Applicant has carefully considered the above autholities in arriving at its statement of
overall project ptupose.
3.2

PLANNING BACKGROUND OFTHE SPECIFIC PLAN AND

RMDP

Los Angeles Cotmty is the most populated cotmty in the United States. (U.S. Census Bureau,
Population Division, Resident Population Estimates for the 100 Largest U.s. COtulties (March
19, 2009).) Northem Los Angeles COtulty has experienced and will continue to experience
significant growth, resulting in a high demand for housing and jobs and a corresponding need
for large-scale residential and commercial development to accommodate approved and plaruled
growth in the region. TIus need will continue despite the CtuTent short-ternl decline in demand
due to the recession. TIle Cotmty, in partnership with other local, state and federal agencies, has
engaged in years of shtdy and platUling to facilitate the orderly accommodation of the high
dematld for housing atld jobs. As the culmination of that process, the Los Angeles COUllty
Boat'd of Supervisors approved the Specific Plan on May 27, 2003. The Specific Platl is
incOlporated by reference into the Alternatives Analysis, atld key elements of the Specific Plan
are discussed below.
TIle Specific Platl site is located immediately west of developed and currently developing
portions of tmincorporated Santa Clatita Valley atld the City of Santa Clatita. TIle site is in a
census tract designated for development to urban uses by the Growth Management Platl of the
Southern California Association of Governments ("SCAG"). The site is within a few miles of
major existing and platmed regional employment centers that will provide approximately
73,000 jobs when completed. TIlese include Valencia Industrial Center, currently the tlurd
largest business park in Los Angeles County, and Valencia Commerce Center ("VCC"). Together
these two centers will contain approximately 54,000 jobs at completion. Six Flags Magic
MOtultain Amusement Park, Valencia Town Center, Valencia Marketplace, Valencia COlporate
Center atld Valencia Auto Center, collectively, will provide approximately 19,000 jobs at
completion. (See Newhall Rancll Specific Platl, Volume II (May 2003), p. 7.2-2.) By virhte of its
location in proximity to Valencia, the Specific Platl site has excellent access to the Santa Clarita
Valley's major hospital, Heruy Mayo Newhall MemOlial Hospital and Medical Office Complex.
Also available at'e higher education facilities such as the College of the Canyons Commtmity
College, California Instihlte of the Arts, and the Master's College. A complete ratlge of shopping
opporhtnities, including neighborhood shopping centers, auto sales, regional shopping atld
value merchatldise, are available neat' the site as well.
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TIle Specific Plan was prepared pursuant to the provisions of the California Government Code,
which allows preparation, review, and adoption of Specific Plans as may be required for the
systematic execution of a General Plan. TIle Code authotizes jtuisdictions to adopt specific
plans as policy documents by resolution, or as regulatOlY doctuuents by ordinance. (Cal. Gov.
Code §§ 65450-65457.) In addition, the Los Angeles Cotmty Planning and Zoning Code provides
procedures for the processing of Specific Plans in Los Angeles County. (Los Angeles Cotmty
Planning and Zoning Code Title 22, Chapter 22.46.) Pursuant to those procedures, the Los
Angeles Cotmty Regional Plaruting Conuuission recommended certification of the EIR and
approval of the Specific Plan, and the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors certified the
EIR and adopted the Specific Plan on May 27, 2003.
3.3

BASIC OBJECTIVES OFTHE SPECIFIC PLAN

TIle Specific Plan implements the goals and policies of the Los Angeles County General Plan
and the Santa Clarita Valley Area Plan within the Specific Plan Area. TIle Specific Plan includes
a total of thirty-six objectives, which provide the fotmdation for the Specific Plan development
program. TIlese include Land Use, Economic, Mobility, Resource Conservation, and Parks,
Recreation and Open AJ:ea objectives. (See Specific Plan § 2.1.) For the ptuposes of this
Alternatives Analysis, the applicant has identified the Land Use and Economic objectives listed
below as the "Basic Objectives" of the Specific Plan that help to define the essential elements of
the proposed Project. TIle Mobility, Resource Conservation, and Parks, Recreation and Open
N'ea objectives are important considerations for the Specific Plan as a whole, but they do not
relate directly to tlle activities for which tlle applicant seeks a section 404 pemlit. Accordingly, it
is not necessary to include tllem in the overall project ptupose. Likewise, some of tlle Land Use
and Econonlic objectives in tlle Specific Plan are not considered Basic Objectives for purposes of
tllis Alternatives Analysis because they relate to factors tllat are not properly considered tulder
the 404(b)(1) Guidelines.

Land Use Basic Objectives:
1.

Create a major new comnumity Witll interrelated Villages tllat allows for residential,
commercial and indushial development, while preserving sigtlificant nahtral resources,
important landfonus and open areas.

2.

Avoid leapfrog development and accorruuodate projected regional grOWtll in a location
which is adjacent to existing and plaruled infrashucture, urban services, transportation
conidors, and major employment centers.

3.

Cluster development within tlle site to preserve regionally sigtlificant natural resource
areas, sensitive habitat, and major landfomlS.

4.

Provide development and transitional land use patterns which do not conflict Witll
surrounding COnlllltlllities and land uses.

5.

NTange land uses to reduce vehicle miles b:aveled and energy consumption.
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6.

Provide a complementaty and supportive array of land uses which will enable
development of a COllUutmity with homes, shopping, employment, schools, recreation,
culhu'al and worship facilities, public services, atld open at'eas.

7.

Organize development into Villages to create a unique identity and sense of community
for each.

8.

Design Villages where a variety of higher intensity residential atld nonresidential land
uses are located in proximity to each other atld to major road conidors atld tratlSit stops.

9.

Establish land uses and development regulations that pennit a wide ratlge of housing
dellSities, types, styles, plices, and tenatlCY (for sale and rental).

10.

Designate sites for needed public facilities such as schools, fire stations, libraries, water
reclatlliltion plant and pat,ks.

11.

Allow for the development of con11l1tmity selvices and amenities by the public and
plivate sectors, such as medical facilities, child cat'e, colleges, worship facilities, culhu'al
facilities, atld conmlercial recreation.

12.

Create a physically safe enviromnent by avoiding building on fault lines atld avoiding
or correcting other geologically tI1lStable landforms; by constructing flood conb.'ol
infrastruchu'e to protect mban at'eas; atld by implementing a fuel modification progratn
to protect against wildfire.

Economic Basic Objectives:
1.

Adopt development regulations which provide flexibility to respond to Chatlging
economic and mat'ket conditiOllS over the life of Newhall Ranch.

2.

Provide a tax base to support public selvices.

3.

Adopt development regulations atld guidelines which allow site, pat'king, and facility
shating and other llmovations which reduce the costs of providing public selvices.

(Specific Plan § 2.1.)
Consistent with these Basic Objectives, the Specific Platl, as approved by the COtl1lty, would
provide 20,885 homes, including affordable housing. The Cotmty has further determined that
the Specific Plan would provide a tax base to support public selvices and would provide
approximately 20,000 jobs to the Santa Clarita Valley. In addition, the County has required the
Applicant to set aside significatlt open space at'eas for the benefit of its residents and the region.
TIlese at'eas at'e located in atld adjacent to the Specific Platl area, atld include the River Conidor
SMA/SEA 23, High COtultry SMA/SEA 20, Salt Creek at'ea, designated Open Areas,
spineflower preselve at'eas, and oak resomces. The County has detemuned that implementation
of the Specific Plan, by providing residential, commercial, mixed-use and nonresidential uses,
and by setting aside significant open space acreage, will facilitate a balatlCed development in
northern Los Angeles County where residents may both live atld work and where sensitive
biological resomces at'e cOllServed, managed, and protected in perpehtity.
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3.4

DEVELOPMENT OF ApPLICANT'S OVERALL PROJECT
PuRPOSE UNDER THE 404(b)(1) GUIDELINES

TIle evaluation of overall project purpose will consider a valiety of issues related to the Project.
In this section, the analysis will discuss the project purpose as desclibed in the Draft EISjEIR;
the h'eahnent of the Spineflower Conservation Plan and RMDP; regulatory requirements other
than those of the section 404 program; the role of the Specific Plall; the Project elements; the size
of the Project; alld the location of the Project.
3.4.1

Draft EISjEIR Project Purpose.

In Section 2.0 of the EISjEIR, the Corps identified the overall project ptupose as follows:
To practicably alld feasibly achieve the basic objectives of the Specific Plall,
thereby helping to meet the regional demand for housing alld jobs. Specifically,
the RMDP component of the proposed Project would address the long-telTIl
mallagement of sensitive biological reSOUl'ces in conjtu1Ction with the
construction and maintenal1Ce of RMDP infrastructure needed to implement the
approved Specific Plall in a matUler that complies with federal and state
environmental protection requirements. (Draft EISjEIR, p. 2.0-8.)
Section 2.0 states that a second project purpose is:
To develop and implement a practicable and feasible SCP that would
permanentIy protect alld matlage a system of preserves designed to maximize
the long-telTIl persistence of the spineflower within the applicant's land holdings
containing known spineflower populations, alld to autI101ize tile take of
spineflower in areas located outside of designated preserves.
TIle 404(b)(1) Guidelines explain that, when an action is subject to NEPA and the COlPS is the
permitting agency, tile allalysis of alternatives prepal'ed for NEPA will in most cases provide
the infOlTIlation needed for allalysis tmder the Guidelines. TIle Guidelines also state that, in
some cases, the NEPA document may have addt'essed "a broader rallge of altematives than
required to be considered under [the Guidelinesl or may not have considered alternatives in
sufficient detail to respond to the details of these Guidelines. In tile latter case, it may be
necessary to supplement these NEPA documents with this additional infonnation." (40 C.F.R.
230.10, subd. (a)(4).) In light of this statement in tile Guidelines, alld because the project purpose
statement tmder NEPA and the Guidelines are not necessarily identical, the applicant, in
consultation with the Corps, has reviewed alld refined tile project purpose fotuld in the Draft
EISjEIR to ensure it meets the stalldal'ds of the 404(b)(1) Guidelines.
3.4.2

Consideration Of San Fernando Valley Spineflower Objective

In revising the project ptupose fotuld in the EISjEIR, the first issue to be addt'essed is tile
development of spineflower preserves. TIle spineflower is a federal candidate plallt species
under the federal Endangered Species Act ("FSA") and is a state-listed endangered species
under CFSA. TIle spineflower has been observed in foUl' general al'eas within the Specific Plan
area: Aitport Mesa, Grapevine Mesa, Potrero Canyon, alld San Martinez Grande Canyon. This
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species has also been observed on the Enh'ada and VCC plaruting areas, which are not part of
the RMDP site.
Because the spineflower is a listed species tmder CESA, any development that results in take of
spineflower must obtain authorization to do so tmder CESA and must fully mitigate its impacts
to spineflower. TIte CESA mitigation requirements are an important element of the proposed
Project, as the Project CarulOt proceed without them. They may affect the configuration and
practicability of the Project, because areas set aside for spineflower are not available for Project
infrastructure and facilities. However, for ptuposes of the 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis, it is
not approptiate to include these spineflower mitigation meastu'es in the overall project purpose,
as they have no direct effect on waters of the United States or related habitat. TIley are more
properly viewed as requirements imposed on the Project by regulatOlY programs -- similar to
other regulatOlY requirements that the Project is obligated to meet. For example, because the
Project site may provide habitat for wildlife species listed as endangered or threatened tulder
the federal ESA, the COlPS will consult with USFWS regarding potential impacts to such species
or their habitat that may occur on the Project site. The USFWS will issue a biological opinion
that will contain tenns and conditions for the Project that are needed to avoid jeopardizing the
survival and recovery of any listed species or causing adverse modification to designated
critical habitat. (16 U.s.c. § 1536.) TIlese measures will be included in whatever project
alternative is chosen as the LEDPA.
Excluding the spineflower conservation meastu'es from the project ptupose does not mean that
this Alternatives Analysis will fail to aCCOtult for impacts to spineflower. Although the
spineflower is an upland species, is not part of the aquatic ecosystem, and is not nOlTIlally fotmd
within areas subject to Corps jtuisdiction, the 404(b)(1) Guidelines provide a process to consider
impacts to sensitive species that are not part of the aquatic ecosystem. TIle Guidelines require
the Corps to consider "other significant adverse envirornnental consequences" as part of the
process of identifying the LEDPA. Consideration of these non-aquatic environmental impacts
allows the COlPS to balance the goal of preserving aquatic resources against the possible effects
that pursuing such a goal may have on non-aquatic resotu'ces. 9
We note that the alternatives in the Draft EISjEffi provide for a broad range of approaches to
spineflower conservation, in telTIlS of avoiding existing spineflower populations and
establishing the size and location of spineflower preserves. TIlis approach ensures that the
EISjEIR provides a full analysis of alternatives that could reduce impacts to spineflower,
consistent with CEQA. In the context of this Alternatives Analysis, these alternatives will allow
the Corps to fully consider the intetplay between avoidance of aquatic resources and "other
environmental impacts" in determining the LEDPA.

For example, in some development scenarios, complete avoidance of aquatic resources may push
development into upland areas that contain sensitive non-aquatic resources. In detennining the LEDPA,
it is approptiate for the Corps to consider whether in some cases it might be preferable to, e.g., allow the
fill of low-value aquatic resources in order to preserve high-value upland resources.
9
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In sUllunary, the overall project purpose for the 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis does not
expressly include the element of establishing a spineflower preserve. Instead, the Altetnatives
Analysis treats the requirement of complying with CESA the same as it does the requirements
for protecting federally-listed species and other impacts to the non-aquatic envirorunent.
Potential impacts and mitigation measures related to spineflower will be considered tmder the
lubric of "other significant envirOIllilental consequences."

3.4.3

The Role Of The RMDP

Acllieving the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan necessalily requires development-related
infrastructure, including roads, btidges and road crossing culverts, bank stabilization/
protection, drainage facilities, water quality control facilities, and h'ails. TIle infrashucture is
desClibed in the RMDP, which is intended to facilitate implementation of the Specific Plan. In
addition, the RMDP describes the conservation and mitigation measures that al'e intended to
ensure that the proposed Project complies with state and federal environmental protection
requirements.
However, it is tumecessaty to include the RMDP as atl element of the overall project ptupose for
this Altelllatives Analysis. To the extent the infrash1.tcture described in the RMDP is necessary
to achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan, the need for that infrashucture is adequately
captured by including the Specific Platl Basic Objectives in the project purpose. An altelllative
that does not allow for development of sufficient infrash1.tchue to achieve the Basic Objectives
of the Specific Plan would not be considered practicable. On the other hand, atl altelllative that
achieves the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan should be explored, and may be considered
practicable tmder the Guidelines (depending on consistency with other criteria), even if it relies
on infrashuchtrejfacilities that differ somewhat from those described in the RMDP. Including
consistency with the RMDP as an element of the project purpose for this Alternatives Analysis
could Ulmecessatily curtail atlalysis of such altetnatives.
For the same reasons, requiting compliatlCe with the precise conservation atld mitigation
measures desClibed itl the RMDP would define the overall project purpose too nalTowly for this
Alternatives Analysis. First, to the extent the RMDP addresses aquatic resources, the COIPS
nonetheless must exercise its itldependent judgment regarding the level of avoidatlCe atld
mitigation of impacts that is necessary to comply with the Guidelitles. Second, to the extent that
the RMDP conservation atld mitigation meastues pertain to non-aquatic resources, shict
adherence to the RMDP could tumecessalily consh'ain consideration of alternatives that
otherwise have the potential to achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Platl. TIlerefore,
consistency with the RMDP will not be included as atl element of the overall project ptupose itl
this Aitelllatives Analysis. TIle conservation goals of the RMDP that address non-aquatic
resotu'ces will be considered Ullder the ntbric of "other significant adverse environmental
consequences" similar to the h'eatment of the proposed spineflower preserve discussed above.
3.4.4

Compliance With Other Regulatory Requirements

As noted above, some of the measures included in the RMDP are itltended to comply with the
requirements of regulatOIY programs other thatl the COIPS' section 404 permitting program.
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Likewise, the spineflower conservation measmes fotmd in the SCP are intended to comply with
CFSA. In addition, pemlitting agencies that have jUlisdiction over the Project may require
further conservation measmes. TIlese may include, for example, the conditions of the section
1603 sb:eambed alteration agreement required by CDFG, and any additional conditions
imposed by the USFWS to protect endangered or threatened wildlife species.
As with the spineflower conservation and nlitigation meaSUl'es required by CFSA, any project
modifications required by these agencies would properly be considered as requirements
imposed by regulatory programs, rather than as essential elements of the proposed Project
itself. TIlerefore, these measmes will not be included in the Applicant's statement of project
purpose. Instead, the required measures will be incorporated into whatever alternative is fotmd
to be the LEDPA. TIle conservation goals of these additional regulatOlY requirements will be
analyzed Ullder the category of "other enviromuental impacts."
3.4.5

Consideration Of Specific Plan Basic Objectives

TIle County's extensive study and plamling that produced the Specific Plan are sigtlificant in
defining the project purpose Ullder the 404(b)(1) Guidelines. California cotmties exercise their
police powers to regulate the development of land lmder Article XI, section 7 of the California
Constihttion. Their authority is broad and inclusive. The Califonlia Supreme Court has noted
that "[u]nder the police powers granted by the [Californial Constitution, counties and cities
have plenalY authority to govern, subject only to the linlitation that they exercise tllis power
within tlleir tenitotial liulits alld subordinate to state law." (Cnlldid Enters., Inc. v. Grossmollt
Ullion High Sell. Dist., 39 Cal. 3d 878, 885 (1985).)
State law fUl,ther establishes a comprehensive framework wllich, among other tllings,
establishes local plalUling agencies, cOIlUllissions alld depaltments (Cal. Gov. Code § 65100 et
seq.); sets stalldal'ds for prepaling general plallS and specific plallS (Cal. Gov. Code § 65300 et
seq.); sets standards for zoning (Cal. Gov. Code § 65800 et seq.); governs development of
subdivisions (Cal. Gov. Code § 66410 et seq.); and establishes rules for development agreements
(Cal. Gov. Code § 65864 et seq.) In addition, each local jurisdiction separately adopts plamling
and zoning laws and policies. Each city and cotmty regulates every aspect of the scale, intensity,
timing and scope of development, including all direct, indirect and ctuuulative impacts. All
development must be done in a manner that is consistent with these requirements and the
provisions in a general plan. Other applicable laws include, among others, the Porter Cologtle
Act (Cal. Water Code § 13000 et seq.), whicll regulates water rights and water quality; and
California Fish and Game Code SectiOllS, which regulate activities that alter lakes, livers and
streams or that affect threatened and endangered plants and wildlife.
EvelY detail of a proposed development and its environmental consequences is examined tulder
tllese and other laws, including CEQA (Cal. Pub. Resources Code § 21000 et seq.). CEQA
provides comprehellSive review of enviromuental impacts. CEQA requires a lead agency to
consider sigtlificant enviromuental impacts, alternatives to the proposed project, and feasible
nlitigation meaSUl'es. (Cal. Pub. Resomces Code §§ 21001, 21002, 21002.1, 21081.) Mitigation
measures must be accompanied by a mOllitOling program that ensures their implementation.
(Cal. Pub. Resomces Code § 21081.6.)
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Given the extent of local government authotity, it is reasonable for the Corps to take into
accotmt the years of plaruling and study that produced the Specific Plan when defining the
project ptupose. (Friellds of the Earth v. Hintz, 800 F.2d at 833; LOllisil1llfl Wildlife Fedemtioll v. York,
761 F.2d at 1048.) Specifically, because the Specific Plan represents the fruit of the COtulty'S
plalUting efforts and identifies the Cotmty's goals for the Specific Plan, it is approptiate for this
analysis to include attaimnent of the Specific Plan Basic Objectives as an element of the overall
project ptupose tulder the 404(b)(1) Guidelines.
Taking the Specific Plan into accotmt is consistent with the Corps' regulations, wllich state that
state and local governments have ptimaty responsibility for latld use decisions atld that the
COlPS nomlally accepts those decisions. (33 C.F.R. § 320.4, subd. G)(2).) Case law also shows that
it is proper for the Corps, in defining the project ptupose, to take into accotmt the objectives of
local land use and planning authotities.
For exatnple, in Great Rivers Habitat Alliance, 437 F.Supp. 2d 1019, the Corps issued a section 404
pemlit to the City of St. Peters, Missouri, to fill wetlatlds in cOlUlection with a nlixed use
business park project, whicll also included construction of a levee. TIle Corps defined tile
project ptupose as, "[T]o consttuct a new levee providing flood protection to a proposed
development area known as Lakeside Business Park ... for the creation of a new mixed-use
development at'ea tlMt would include office/warehouse, manufacttuing, office,
dining/entertaimnent, hotel/conference, culttu'al atld recreational uses." (Id., 437 F. Supp. 2d at
1025.) TIle COlPS also detemlined that tile folloWing clitelia were necessaty elements of tile
project: "(1) located in the City [of St. PetersJ; (2) a total at'ea of approximately 1,200 to 1,400
acres; (3) not ... adjacent to subStatltial residential at'eas; (4) a "usable" at'ea of approxinMtely
500 to 800 acres, excluding rights-of-ways, open space, envirolUnenta1ly tulavailable areas,
dt'ainage areas, atld utilities; atld (5) located on atl interstate highway or major thoroughfat'e
close to a major intersection with good COlUlectiOns to existing highway artelies." Id.
TIle COlPS' project ptupose in Great Rivers was based plimarily on the alternatives analysis
comnlissioned by the City, which explained that "after years of study," the City had detemlined
that tile proposed project was tile best meatlS of providing a suitable site to accommodate
projected future econonlic growth. (Id. at 1025-1026, 1026 n. 11.) The City's deternlination, in
tum, was infonned by a number of shtdies (included in the admitlistt'ative record) tlMt
addressed the ideal size, location atld composition of the project. (Id. at 1025-1026.)
Plaitltiffs challenged the pernlit, alleging tlMt tile Corps had defined the project purpose too
natTowly, in order to exclude alternative sites. TIle COtu'! rejected this claim, finding tlMt tile
COlpS properly took into aCCOtult tile City's objectives in defining the project ptupose. (Id. at
1025-1027.)
Sinlilat'ly, in Florida Clea/l Water Nehvork, IIlC., v. Grosskmger, 587 F.Supp. 2d 1236, the COlPS
issued a section 404 pemlit for atl airpOlt relocation project. TIle COlPS' project ptupose
included tluee objectives, one of which was compatibility Witll comprehensive platUling efforts
for the region. (Id. at 1244-1245.) TIle plaintiffs alleged that this element of the project ptupose
was tmduly narrow, because it restricted the sites that could be considered practicable
alternatives. TIle court, however, fotmd tlMt a lat'ge infrasttucture project such as the proposed
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relocation, "[b]y its velY nahtre ... depends upon forecasted growth ... and the sheer size of
such an undertaking essentially requires that it be commercially viable and consistent with local
and regional plalming efforts." (Id. at 1247.) It was appropliate, therefore, for the COlPS to
consider compatibility with regional plalming efforts in defining the rallge of possible locations
and project configurations that could be deemed to meet the project pUlpose. (See id.)
Like the projects in Great Rivers and Florida Clean Water Network, the proposed Project is a major
investment in infrastruchtre alld development that is intended to accommodate allticipated
population growth and economic development based on local alld regional land-use plalUling
decisions. TIle comprehensive nahtre of lalld use regulation in California, the complexity of
developing a project of this scale, alld the interrelated effects on transpOltation, jobs, housing,
recreation, public finance, alld open space tmderscore the importal1Ce of the decisions made by
the COtulty in approving the Specific Plall. Although the details of the Project may be modified
by the section 404 process, the applicant is consh'ained by the need to maintain consistency with
the Cotmty's decisions. Consequently, achieving the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plall is a
necessary and not incidental component of the project purpose.
TIle statement of project purpose and need fotuld in the ru'aft EIS/EIR is consistent with this
approach. TIle EIS/EIR states that the project pUlpose is to "practicably and feasibly achieve the
Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan, thereby helping to meet the regional demalld for housing
and jobs." (EIS/EIR Section 2.0.) TItis description takes into account the COtulty's plalming
efforts but allows deviation from the details of the Specific Plall where that deviation does not
prevent the accomplislunent of the Specific Plan Basic Objectives.
TIle Applicant, therefore, proposes an overall project pUlpose for the Altetnatives Analysis that
incOlporates the element of achieving the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan.
3.4.6

Project Elements Related To Basic Objectives Of The Specific Plan

As pennitted by law, the major elements of the proposed Project form part of the overall project
purpose. TIlese elements are fotmd in the Specific Plan, which provides for a master plalUled
commtulity with a broad range of residential, nlixed-use, commercial alld industrial uses,
public services (including schools, parks, recreational facilities, fire stations, libralies alld
worsllip facilities), alld a water reclalilation plallt, together with preservation of lal'ge h'acts of
open space. (See Specific Plan pp. 1-6.) In addition, the Specific Plall provides for these land
uses to be organized into distinct but complementary Villages, eacll with a balance of land uses
and public facilities to serve Village residents alld visitors. (Specific Plan pp. 2-18-2-23.)
Each of these elements is a necessalY alld legitimate Pal't of the Project alld is essential to
achieving the Specific Plan Basic Objectives; none is incidental to the Project. TIlese elements are
contemplated by the Specific Plan alld are fotuld in compal'able cOllUutmities. Adding these
elements to the goal of achieving the Specific Plall Basic Objectives produces the following
statement of the overall project pUlpOse:
A master plalUled conuntulity with interrelated Villages that acllieves the Basic
Objectives of the Specific Plan with a broad range of residential, mixed-use,
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commercial and industrial uses, public services (schools, parks, etc.) and a water
reclamation plant, together with preservation of large b:acts of open spaces.
3.4.7

Size

Whether stated explicitly or implicitly, the size of a project often is an important element of the
project purpose and can be Clitical in evaluating altelllatives. For example, a housing
development that is too small will not meet the identified market need. A reservoir or
hydroelectric power plant that is undersized will not supply its users with adequate water or
electricity. A golf course with fairways only 100 yards long will not satisfy the demand for a
regulation golf course. (See USACaE Pennit Elevation Decisioll, Old Cutler Bay Associates (Oct. 9,
1990).) A runway of insufficient length will not satisfy the demand for an intelllational aitport.
(Fla. Clean Water Nehvork v. Grosskmger, 587 F. Supp. 2d. 534.)
At the same time, COlPS guidance shows that the size of the project should not be defined more
nan:owly than is necessary to ensure that the overall project purpose can be achieved. For
example, the attaitllilent of a residential development project's basic objectives does not require
that the project contain an exact munber of housing tulits. (See USA CaE Pennit Elevation
Decision, Old Cutler Bay Associates (Oct. 9, 1990) [rejecting a project ptupose which specified the
exact number of housing tulits to be COnSh1.1cted].) likewise, a reservoir need not contain a
precise number of gallons of water to accomplish its ptupose; a hydroelectric power plant need
not generate an exact number of megawatts of elechicity; and a golf course need not have
faitways of precisely the length envisioned by the course designer. Thus, although the Specific
Plan contains land use statistics that are precise in terms of the acreage and tulit COtult of the
anticipated land uses, as shown in Table 3-1, Approved Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Land Use
Plan Statistics, below, it would not be consistent with the Guidelines or with COlPS guidance to
require that an alternative match those figures without deviation.
It is easy to identify the extremes in tllis discussion -- changes itl size that are so large as to be
clearly significant, or so small as to be obviously hivial. It is much more difficult to define tllOse
points itl tlle nliddle grotuld where a change in size just begins to become sigtlificant -- i.e.,
where it begitls to interfere Witll tlle accomplisillilent of the project ptupose or to ttun tlle
project tlMt was proposed into a different project altogetller. The Corps must exercise
independent judgtnent itl reviewing and approving tlle project purpose, but "the COlPS is not a
busitless consulting finn" and is not in a position to evaluate the needs of an applicant and
detennine tlle characteristics of the project that is capable of meetitlg tllose needs; it is entitled to
give substantial weight to an applicant's analysis of tllOse questions. (Friellds of tile Earlh v. Hilllz,
800 F.2d 822, 835 [cilillg River Road Alliance, !lIe. v. Army Corps ofEngilleers, 764 F.2d 445, 453 (7th
Cir. 1985), cert. denied, 475 U.s. 1055 (1986)).)
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Table 3-1
Approved Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Land Use Plan Statistics
Gross
Dwelling
Second
Approximate
Land Uses
Land Use Overlays
Acres
Units
Units1
Acre Allocation
10 Neighborhood
Residential
50 acres
Parks
5 Elementary
Estate1
35 acres
1,324.0
423
423
Schools
1 Junior High
744.4
671
0
25 acres
Low'
School
Low Medium
1,781.7
6,000
0
1 High School
45 acres
841.0
7,371
0
1 GoUCourse
180 acres
Medium
121.8
2,319
0
2 Fire Stations
High
2 acres
Subtotal
4,812.9
16,784
423
2 acres
1 Library
Mixed Use and Nonresidential
1 WRP
15 acres
Mixed Use2
628.7
4,101
0
1 Lake
15 acres
Commercial
67.2
0
0
3 Conununity Parks
186 acres
1 Electrical
248.6
0
0
Business Park
2 acres
Substation
Visitor Serving
Arterial Roads
331 acres
36.7
0
0
Subtotal
981.2
4,101
0
Major Open Areas
High County SMA
4,184.6
0
0
974.8
0
0
River Conidor SMA
Open Area
1,010.4
0
0
6,169.8
0
0
Subtotal
20,885
423
11,963.9
Total
Notes.
1
Within both the Estate and Low Residential land use designation lot, one (1) Second Unit is eligible to be
constructed with the approval of a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). lhis may increase the total number of permitted
dwelling writs by 423, to a maximum total of 21,308. 10
2
Mixed-Use includes commercial and residential uses.
Source: Draft EISjEIR, Section 4.14, Land Use (Apri12009)

10

The Specific Plan allows up to 423 second units in the Estate Residential land use designation,

subject to regulations, including Ule following: (a) second units are only pelmitted on issuance of a CUP;
and (b) second units must be on Ule same lot as Ule primaly residence, calUlot be subdivided or sold, and
must meet other applicable requirements for the Estate Residential land use designation. TIle Specific
Plan's stated pUlpose for second UltitS is to provide affordable housing opporhutities for Se1tiors and
exte1lded family members. (Specific Plan, Section 3.9.) The vehicular hips from the 423 second UltitS are
already accoUllted for in the 20,885 total number of allowed dwelling units wiUtin Ule Specific Plan; and,
for Ulat reason, Ule ElSjEIR refere1lCeS the Specific Plan's perntitted dwelling Ultit COUllt of 20,885. In
addition, the development footprint would remain the same eVe1l if one or more of Ule 423 second units
were allowed Ullder a CUP, because Ule Specific Plan's regulations require the second units to be on the
same lot as the primaly reside1lce.
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In this case, the size of the proposed Project inherently reflects the project's relation to local and
regional needs, land use policies and other planned infrashucture l l and development. (See Fla.
Cleall Water Network, 587 F. Supp. 2d at 1245-1247 [emphasizing the importance of
comprehensive regional plaruling efforts]; Great Rivers Habitat Alliallce v. U.S. Army Corps of
ElIg'rs, 437 F. Supp. 2d 1019 [approving a project purpose that required a total area of 1,200 to
1,400 acres, and a developable area of 500 to 800 acres, based on evidence in the record that
included City's economic, h'ansportation and demographic studies].) The Cotmty has
thoroughly evaluated the needs of the region and determined that there is a need for additional
housing in the Santa Clatita Valley area of northwestern Los Angeles Cotmty, atld in pat'ticular
for housing atld complementary uses 12 adjacent to existing transit conidors atld proximate to
existing regional job centers. TIle Specific Platl embodies the COtulty's judgment that a large,
mixed use project of the approximate size reflected in the Specific Plan offers the best way of
meeting that need and achieving the County's Basic Objectives for growth in the region. (See
Great Rivers Habitat, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1026-1027, 1027 n.13 [finding that the COlpS' project
purpose, which reflected the City's judgment that a single large business pat'k was the best
meatlS of accorrunodating economic development, was not at'bitraty and caplicious, despite
plaintiffs' argmnents that sufficient growth could be acllieved through smaller, scattered
developmentsJ.)
Given the nahne of the planning process that has produced the Specific Plan atld the proposed
Project, the approved project must be of "approximately the same size" as the development
desClibed in the Specific Platl 13 to accomplish its overall ptupose. TIle term "approximately the
same" describes a range of values without precisely defined limits, but some general gUidelines
will be helpful in assessing whether an alternative is of sufficient size to be capable of meeting
the project purpose.
In this analysis, atl alternative will be presumed capable of meeting the project ptupose (at least
with regard to size) if it is within ten percent of the size parameters fotmd in the Specific Platl.
Conversely, an alternative will be prestuned incapable of meeting the project purpose if it is
more than ten percent smaller than the parameters fotmd in the Specific Plan. A ten percent
reduction for a project of this size corresponds to a loss of more thatl 300 net developable acres.

11
An example of planned infrastructure is the platUled improvements to Interstate 5 ("1-5") in tile
vicinity of the proposed Project, including the addition of high-occupancy vehicle ("HOV") and huck
lanes, which are intended in part to handle the additional h'a£fic generated by grOWtil in the Santa Clarita
Valley, including the Specific Plan area.
12
Some of the complementaty uses provide essential public services to tile plalUled residential
cOllultunity, while others, such as conunercial development, allow for the provision of goods, services,
and employment opporhmities on site, which in hun help achieve tile County's goals of reducing traffic
generation atld hip lengtilS.

The proposed Project, Alternative 2, reflects tile development pat'atneters described in the Specific
Plan, including developable acreage, unit counts, etc. Each of the other alternatives cOllSidered in this
Alternatives Analysis provides less development potential than the proposed Project, in order to allow
for greater avoidance of aquatic resources and otiler sensitive site features.
13
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(Compare Great Rivers, supra, 437 F. Supp. 2d at 1025 [approving a project purpose that specified
a total acreage of 1,200 to 1,400 acres and a developable acreage of 500 to 800 acres].) Regardless
of which prestunption applies, each alternative will tuldergo thorough analysis to detemline
whether it is actually capable of meeting the project ptupose.
TIle concept of "size" as used in the Specific Plan encompasses both the overall land area
devoted to each land use (e.g., net developable acreage) and the construction that can occur on
that land (e.g., munbers of residential milts, square feet of commercial floor space). TItis dual
meaning of "size" reflects the fact that different segments of the real estate industty focus on
different aspects of a project. A land developer may focus on net developable acres, as will the
developer of a school or other facility that typically requires a mininuun acreage. A
homebuilder, on the other hand, may focus on the number of residential tmits that can be
constructed.
TIle use of dual metlics for size also allows for maximum flexibility in consideling alternatives.
An alternative will not be considered incapable of achieving the project ptupose tmless it fails to
provide either approximately the same developable acreage or approximately the same tutit
cotmts as fotmd in the Specific Plan. For example, an alternative that provides 12 percent less
developable acreage than desClibed in the Specific Plan, but is within four percent of the
Specific Plan tmit CotUlts due to increased density, would be preStillled to be capable of
achieving the project purpose (at least with regard to size).
3.4.8

Location

TIle final consideration relating to project ptupose is whether alternative locations will meet the
project ptupose. The 404(b)(1) Guidelines make it clear that an alternative location can be a
practicable alternative even if the land is not owned by the Applicant. However, any
examination of alternative locations must assume certain geographic lintits. TIle issue of
geographic scope has been frequently litigated, and the cases discussed above provide useful
guidance in defining tile geograpltic scope of potentially practicable alternative sites. (See, e.g.,
Grent Rivers Habitat Alliance v. AnllY Corps ofEllgilJeers, 437 F.5upp. 2d 1019 [finding tllat project
purpose properly limited alternatives to sites within city of St. Peters, Missotui, where project
was intended to acconmlodate econontic development of cityl; Blltte Environmelltal COIIHeil v.
U.S. AnllY Corps of EngilJeers, 2009 WL 497575, No. 2-08-cv-1316 [project purpose was to
construct a meditun to large sized regional business park Witll associated roads, utilities and
infrastructure witllin tile City of Redding's sphere of influencel; Stewart v. Potts, 996 F. Supp. 668
[project ptupose was to provide an affordable, quality public golf course for the citizens of Lake
Jacksonl; USACOE Penllit Elevation Deeisioll, Old Cutler Bay Associates (Oct. 9, 1990) [acceptable
project purpose was to construct a viable, upscale residential conuntutity Witll an associated
regulation golf course in tile SoUtil Dade CotUlty area].)
TIle Specific Plan was adopted, after years of study and plaruting, in order to meet the identified
needs of Los Angeles COtulty for housing and related land uses. In light of those needs, and in
tile context of California's extensive land-use plarnting framework and the holdings of the cases
cited above, alternative sites, to meet tile overall project purpose, should be located in tile same
part of Los Angeles CotUlty as the proposed Project. Sites located in otller COtulties or in distant
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parts of Los Angeles COtmty do not meet the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan. 14 For these
reasons, alternatives sites must be located in the area generally desclibed as the vicinity of the
Santa Clatita Valley in northwestern Los Angeles Cotmty.
3.5

ApPLICANT'S STATEMENT OF PROJECT PuRPOSE

TIle "basic project purpose" is to provide housing and conunercialfindustrialfmixed-use
development. TIle basic project purpose is not water dependent.
TIle "overall project ptupose" is the development of a master platmed COllUlUmity with
interrelated Villages in the vicinity of the Santa Clarita Valley in northwestern Los Angeles
Cotmty that achieves the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan by providing a broad ratlge of
land uses of approximately the same size and proportions as approved in the Specific Plan,
including residential, mixed-use, commercial atld industrial uses, public services (schools,
parks, etc.), a water reclamation platlt, and lat'ge tracts of open space.
3.6

ApPLICANT'S STATEMENT OF PROJECT NEED

TIle residential atld commercial uses approved tmder the Specific Platl are intended to provide
housing and employment to meet anticipated regional population growth. Table 3-1, shown
above, provides the statistical breakdown for the Specific Platl. As of JatlUary 1996, the State
Depattment of Finance estimated that the population of Los Angeles County had reached 9.37
million. SCAG projections adopted in 1994 forecast that the COtmty would grow to 11.9 million
people by 2015. State Department of Finance projections forecast a Cotmty population of 12.1
million by 2015 atld 12.9 million by 2020.
TIle addition of Newhall RatlCh Specific Plan to all known past and fUhtre ctunulative
development would result in less population and fewer housing tmits than are projected for the
Santa Clarita Valley by SCAG for 2015, but would result in a greater amotmt of employment, as
shown in Table 3-2, Santa Clatita Valley Regional Population Growth, below. TIlerefore, the
Specific Platl is consistent with the Growth Matlagement Element of the SCAG Regional
Comprehensive Plan.
TIle addition of the Specific Platllatld uses to the General Plan would result in a jobs/housing
balance of approximately 1.30 jobs per housing unit when all General Plan land uses and the
Newhall Ratlch Specific Plan at'e built out.

The EISjEIR screens all potential alternative sites in the vicinity of the proposed Project without
regard for whether they are located in Los Angeles County, Indeed, two of tile three potentially viable
alternative sites analyzed in detail in the EISjEIR are located in eastern Venh11'a County. Although titis
fact alone would prevent the two sites from meeting Ule project purpose for titis Alternatives Analysis,
the sites are nonetheless analyzed in detail below and are fotuld to be impracticable for oUler reasons as
well.
14
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Table 3-2
Santa Clarita Valley Regional Population Growth
Population

Housing Units

Employment

1990 Census

151,052

48,883

51,594

County General Plan Plus Build-out

230,719

82,038

131,398

Specific Plan for Newhall Ranch

59,707

22,038

19,226

SCAG 2015 Projections

552,796

170,657

123,903

Source: Resolution of the Board of Supervisors of the CoWlty of Los Angeles Adopting General Plan Amendment
and Area Plan Amendment for Newhall Ranch Specific Plan (May 2(03).
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4.0

JURISDICTIONAL WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES

TIlis section describes the location and extent of waters of the United States within the RMDP
site that would be subject to the COlPS' jtl1isdiction tl1lder the CWA section 404 regulatory
progratu, including the results of the Hybrid Assessment of Ripatiatl Condition ("HARC") that
was conducted in the RMDP site, in order to characterize and evaluate the condition of wetlatld
and lipatiatl habitats witllin the RMDP site. Delineation of COlPS jtl1isdictional areas is
discussed in Section 4.4, and tlle HARC is discussed in Section 4.5, below.
4.1

THE SANTA CLARA RIVER

TIle Santa Clat'a River is the lat'gest watercourse within the RMDP site, atld all other drainages
within tlle site are tributary dI'ainages to this river (see Figure 4-1). TIle liver oliginates in tlle
San Gabliel Motultains in Los Angeles Cotmty and flows west through Los Angeles atld
Ventura cotulties before dischat'ging into the Pacific Ocean. The liver extends approximately 5.5
miles east to west across tlle RMDP site (Draft EISjEIR, Figure 2.0-3). Major tributaty drainages
in the Santa Clat'a River watershed include Castaic atld San Francisquito Creeks in Los Angeles
Cotmty atld Sespe, Pint atld Santa Paula Creeks in Venhtra COtl1lty. Approximately 40 percent
of the Santa Clat'a River watershed is located in Los Angeles COtulty and 60 percent is in
Ventura County. Much of the watershed is in motmtainous tenain within either the Angeles
National Forest or the Los PadI'es National Forest.
TIle liver exhibits some pererulial flow in its eastern-most stretclles within the Angeles National
Forest then flows intemlittently westward witllin Los Angeles COtl1lty. TIle principal tributary
dI'ainages of the upper liver watershed in Los Angeles COtl1lty are Castaic Creek, Bouquet
Catlyon Creek, San Fratlcisquito Creek, and the South Fork of the Santa Clara River. Placelita
Creek is a lat'ge tributaty draining the western-most end of the San Gabriel Motmtains; it joins
the South Fork, which flows directly into tlle Satlta Clara River. Castaic Creek is a south
trending creek tllat confluences with tlle Santa Clara River downsh'eam of tlle City of Santa
Clarita. Castaic Lake is a Department of Water Resources ("DWR")-owned reservoir located on
Castaic Creek. San Francisquito Canyon Creek is atl internlittent streatu in the watershed
adjacent to Bouquet Catlyon to the southeast.
TIle braided Santa Clara River mainstem consists of satldy and gravelly soils atld is highly
permeable over much of its lengtll, wllich results in stu'face water infilh'ation into the
gt'otl1ldwater basin.
TIle plincipal sources of water conhibuting to the base flow of tlle Satlta Clat'a River are: (1)
gt'otmdwater from the Alluvial aquifer basin in Los Angeles Cotmty, whicll seeps into the
liverbed near, and downstream of, Rotuld Motmtain (located just below the moutll of Satl
Francisquito Creek); (2) tertiaty h'eated water dischat'ged to the Santa Clara River from two
existing Los Angeles COtl1lty Sanitation District WRPs, tlle Saugus WRP, located near Bouquet
Catlyon Road blidge, wllich creates stu'face flows from the WRP outfall near 1-5, and the
Valencia WRP, located inuuediately downstream of 1-5, which creates surface flows extending
tluough tlle RMDP site; and (3) in some yeat'S, DWR-released flood flows from Castaic Lake
into Castaic Creek dtumg winter atld spring months. Five additional wastewater h'eatment
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facilities in the lower reaches of the river in Ventura Cotmty also discharge secondalY- alld
tertiary-treated water to the river. (RWQCB, 2006.)
Due to the effluent dischal'ges alld other water sources, the braided liver main stem of the Santa
Clara River through the RMDP site flows pererutially tmtil upstreall1 of the confluence with Piru
Creek, where it generally becomes dry as water seeps through the highly-penneable soils alld
enters the ground water below the river bed sUlface. Peremtial above-groUlld flows generally
retUTIl downsh'eam of the confluence with Hopper Canyon Creek in Ventura COUllty and
continue tIu'ough Pint, Sespe, and Santa Paula Creeks, and into tile Oxnard Plain in Ventura
Cotmty.
TIle braided, active liver main stem chalUlel is lal'gely barren of riparian vegetation due to
scouring by seasonal storm flows. However, vegetation types on tile adjacent terraces, wltich
vary based on elevation relative to the active chalmel bottom and flood frequency, consist of
emergent herbaceous, woody shrubs, and h'ees. WitIlin tile RMDP site, the Santa Clara River
Conidor supports tlu'ee general categOlies of habitat: (1) aquatic habitats, consisting of flowing
or ponded water; (2) wetlalld habitats, consisting of emergent herbs rooted in ponded water or
sahtrated soils along the margins of the active chalmel; alld (3) lipalian habitat, consisting of
woody vegetation along tile margins of the active channel alld on tile floodplain. BOtIl year
rotmd alld seasonal aquatic habitats al'e provided and al'e subject to peliodic dishu'bances from
winter stonn flows. TIlese flows intmdate areas tIlat are dry most of the year. TIley also carry
and deposit sediment, seeds, and organic debris; fonn new sandbars and destroy old ones; and
erode stands of vegetation. New stands of vegetation are created where vegetation becomes
established by seeds or buried stems. Thus, tile aquatic habitats of tile liver are in a constant
state of creation, development, dishubance, destruction, and re-creation.
4.2

ASSOCIATED TRIBUTARY DRAINAGES

TIlere al'e 21 jurisdictional drainages witItin tile RMDP site (including a five-ntile reach of tile
Santa Oal'a River). The hibutaly drainages are located witIlin an area tIlat is generally
delineated by SR-126 and tile lower portions of Chiquito Canyon, San Mal'tinez Grande
Canyon, and Homestead Canyon to tile nortIl, tile Six Flags Magic MOUlltain Amusement Park
to the east, the crest of the Santa Susana Mountains to tile SOUtIl, and tile Los Angeles
CotmtyfVentura COUllty jurisdictional line to the west.
All of tile hibutary drainages witIlin the RMDP site are tmimproved, witIl tile exception of five
dt'ainage crossings tmder SR-126 constructed as pal't of the SR-126 roadway widening project
completed by the California Depal'tlnent of Transportation ("Calh'm1S").
Several of tile on-site drainages have been mapped as blue-line streams by the U.S. Geological
Survey ("USGS"). While it is tile intent of USGS to indicate that blue-line stl'emns are flowing
peremtial streams, in mid states such as Califontia, and pmticulal'ly in soutIlem Califontia, this
is not always tile case. For example, tile designated USGS blue-line stl'eam in upper Potl'ero
Cmlyon contains water only dUling tile rainy peliods; during non-rainy periods (which is tile
majolity of tile time in southern Califontia), flows in tIlis dt'ainage are ephemeral (i.e., flows
only in response to storm events). Aside from the lower portions of Salt and Potl'ero Cany011S,
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each of the hibutaly drainages within the RMDP botmdary is classified as intermittentt5 or
ephemeral.
Similal' to drainages in other arid west regions of the United States, the hibutaly drainages
within the RMDP botmdalY do not occupy a significant percentage of the overall land sluface of
the RMDP area. (See, e.g., Save Our SOIlOnlll, Inc. v. Flowers, 408 F.3d 1113, 1119-23 (9th Cir. 2005)
[discussing drainages that rall tlu'ough entire 608-acre housing development site in Arizona, but
occupied only five percent of the surface of the site].)
TIle majority of the hibutaly drainages al'e chal'acterized by both rugged and steeply developed
foothills that have numerous smaller hibutaly canyons that dissect the watershed, COlillecting
to the nalTOW alluvial valley associated with the main stem dt'ainage. Generally, the soils in the
watersheds consist of silty clay 10aluS from both the Castaic alld Saugus fOlTIlations. Also, the
soils within the watersheds can be predominately classified as being in hydrologic soil group C
(higher runoff potential) with the exception of al'eas adjacent to the main stem dt'ainages that
are group A (lowest nmoff potential) alld group B (lower runoff potential) in the lower
reaches. 16
4.3

POTENTIAL DEGRADATION FROM ExISTING LAND USES

TIle Applicant leases out portions of the RMDP site for oil alld natural gas production, as well
as for cattle grazing, ranching, and agticultural operations. Grazing activities and oil alld
natural gas production, occuning for decades, have dishubed much of the nahual habitat on
site, including the aquatic features. Scrub habitats have been displaced by alillUal gt'asslands as
a result of grazing alld land clealing for agriculture and other historic land uses. In addition, the
RMDP site has been fragmented by dirt and asphalt roads, graded oil well pads and pipelines,
and pumping, storage, and b:ansmission facilities.
4.4

WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES WITIlIN THE RMDP SITE

TIle initial URS jurisdictional delineation of the RMDP site identified 492.9 acres of waters of the
United States within the RMDP site (see Draft EISjEIR Appendix 4.6 for correspondence alld
documentation relating to the initial URS jurisdictional delineation for the RMDP site that was
exchallged between the Applicant and the Corps in 2004). TIlis delineation mapped al'eas within
the Ordinary High Water Mark, but did not include adjacent wetlallds. Subsequent
modifications, including more refuled, higher accuracy mapping of the Ordinary High Water
Mark along tlle Santa Clal'a River in spring 2004 and a deluleation of wetlallds Ul 2007 (see Draft
EISjEIR Appendix 4.6 for URS' 2009 composite wetlands delineation), yielded all adjusted total
of 636 acres of waters of the United States, includulg 251 acres of COlPS wetlands.

15

Intennittent drainages carry flows due to seasonal high groundwater in addition to stOlm flows.

Soils are classified by the U.s. Department of Agriculhu'e, Nahtral Resource Conservation Service,
into four Hydl'Ologic Soil Groups based on the soil's nmoff potential. The fottl' Hydrologic Soils Groups
are A, B, C and D. Soil Group A is generally the lowest runoff potential and Soil Group D the highest
runoff potential.
16
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Subsequent to release of the Draft EIS/EIR in April 2009, the Corps and CDFG received
comments from the public regarding the boundaty of a tipatian at'ea along the Santa Clat'a
River mainstem to the north of the proposed bridge site at Potrero Canyon Road. TIle area in
question had been identified in the 2004 delineation as a part of the CDFG's jtuisdictional river
bank due to the presence of riparian vegetation, but was not included within the delineated
waters of the United States as the area is well beyond the ordinaty high water mat'k in a relic
chmmel that is only inlmdated by storm events with approximately a 20-year rehtm interval In
addition, the at'ea in question is also adjacent to existing roads and agticulhtral facilities that
augment the nahual hydrology in the chatmel. The 2009 composite wetland delineation did not
include this area within the mapped wetlatld bolmdary, but had based this detennination on
intetpretation of aerial photography ratller than on field mapping teclmiques tllat would
accotmt for modified hydrologic regime. Because tlle area in question would sustain some level
of impact tulder all alternatives considered, including substantial impacts tmder Alternative 2,
the COlPS requested that additional field work be conducted to ascertain tlle wetland bOlmdary.
Staff from URS lmdertook this effort in December 2009, and produced a revised, field-mapped
wetlatld bOlmdary. As an extension of tllis effort, the wetland maps for the entire site was
reviewed atld compat'ed to tlle overall Corps and CDFG jurisdictional boundaties. Minor areas
of mapping discrepancies witllin the GIS database were corrected to enstu'e that all wetlatlds
were also included in the overall COlPS and as atl extension, CDFG jurisdiction boundaties. TIle
updated botmdaties yielded atl additional 24.11 acres of waters of the U.s., including wetlands.
Some at'eas of non-wetland waters of tlle u.s. were reclassified as wetlands dtuing tllis review,
whicll resulted in tlle total wetlands on site being increased by 25.9 acres.
TIlese changes result in a site-wide total of 660.1 acres of waters of the United States, of which
276.9 acres at'e wetlands. Of the total Corps jtuisdictional waters on the site, 471.2 acres (71
percent) comptise the Santa Clara River Corridor, and tlle remaining portion represents
tributaty drainages to the Santa Clara River. Corps jtuisdictional acreages within tlle RMDP site
are shown in Table 4-1, below. The slllallest, ephemeral drainages on site have been combined
into a single heading, and have jtuisdictional at'ea totaling 34.4 acres (five percent of total Corps
jurisdiction on tlle RMDP site). TIlese delineations have been compiled and submitted to the
COlPS in a preliminaty jurisdictional detemunation for the RMDP site. (See Draft EIS/EIR,
Appendix 4.6, for URS' 2009 preliminary jtuisdictional detennination for tlle RMDP site atld
Enb:ada plaruung at'ea.) (See also Final EIS/EIR, Appendix F4.6, for the revised jtuisdictional
detennination.).
Table 4-1
Areas of Waters of the United States, Including Wetlands, and CDFG Jurisdictional Streams
Within the RMDP Site by Drainage (In Acres)
Drainage

Non-Wetland Waters
of the United States

Corps
Wetlands

Total Waters of
the United States

CDFG
Jurisdictional
Streams

212.5

258.8

471.2

760.3

RMDPSite
Santa Oal'a River
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Salt Creek

79.7

8.7

88.5

94.1

Potrero Canyon
San Martinez
Grande Canyon

31.4

7.3

38.7

43.0

2.6

0.0

2.6

2.6

Otiquito Canyon

12.2

0.0

12.2

18.3

Long Canyon

5.7

0.0

5.7

5.7

Lion Canyon

6.9

0.0

6.9

6.9

32.3

2.1

34.4

35.0

383.2

276.9

660.1

%5.7

Other Drainages
Witltin RMDP Site
Total RMDP Site

Source: URS (RMDP WatersjStreams-2004, RMDP Wetlands-2009); GleIUl Lukas Associates (as revised September
15,2008); see Draft EISjEIR, Appendix 4.6.

4.5

HARCEVALUATION

TIle COIPS required the preparation of a HARC that would supplement the EIS/EIR impact
analysis for the proposed Project and altetnatives. TIle ptupose of this assessment is to evaluate
the relative ftmctional quality of the jtuisdictional areas within the RMDP site, so that direct and
indirect impacts of the proposed Project and alternatives on the hmctional capacity of these
waters can be determined and compared. Although this assessment was requested by the
COIpS, the HARC included all Corps and CDFG jurisdictional areas within the RMDP site. TIle
limits of CDFG jurisdiction were used as the botmdaries for the area assessed by the HARC
because these areas support tipalian vegetation, and al'e a reasonable approximation of the
flood-prone area stuTotmding the drainages on the RMDP site. Ftmctional assessments are often
required to supplement CWA section 404 perntit applications when any of the folloWing apply:
•

A project site is large;

•

TIle aquatic resources present on site are perceived to be of high value; or

•

TIle Corps believes it is necessaty to supplement the h'aditional alternatives analysis
with a function-based assessment.

Because no established functional assessment method exists that fits the COIPS' needs in
evaluating the aquatic resources on the RMDP site, a hybrid method was developed to suit the
needs of the RMDP site. Development of the HARC method included combining atld adapting
components of three established methods (the Santa Mat'galita River Hydrogeomotphic
("HGM") approacll, the Califontia Rapid Assessment Method ("CRAM"), and the Landscape
Level Functional Equivalent ("LLFA") method) to derive a Project-specific method in
coordination with the Corps. For a detailed descliption of the way these tJu'ee established
methods were blended to create the HARC method, please refer to the HARC report prepared
by URS, located in Appendix 4.6 of the Draft EIS/EIR. The RegulatOIY Division of the COIpS
(Los Angeles District) requested that the HARC take into accmmt the folloWing Cliteria:
•

TIle method must be able to accmmt for differences between the Satlta Clara River
mainstem and the tributaries;
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•

TIle method must be able to assess mitigation and avoidance sites, as well as potential
impact areas, and the method must result in scores that rate assessment areas both pre
and post-Project; and

•

TIle method must be based on hydrogeomOlphic method plinciples and other
established methods.

Like the hydrogeomotphic method, the HARC evaluates the extent to which wetland or
lipatian reaches perfonn vdlious physical, chemical, and biological athibutes. TIle HGM
method assesses hmctions based on mathematically complex models detived tJu'ough
subStdlltial testing. Developing such complex models for tile CtuTent project would have been
beyond the scope of analysis required by NEPA. Attributes assessed in the HARC included
general hydrology, biogeochemical, dlld habitat quality evaluators, as well as an overall total
score that incorporates all tJu'ee of these elements.
A total of 15 field parameters, telTIled "metrics," were evaluated Witllin each assessment reach
and were scored on a scale from zero (completely degraded condition) to one (pristine
condition, tmaffected by human activities). A total of five hyd1'010gical, 10 biogeochemical, dlld
seven habitat metrics were used, although some mehics fall into more than one of tllese
categories. All metrics were assessed at all study sites, but only a relevdllt subset of tile mehics
was used for tile scOling of each attribute. For a detailed discussion of tile Cliteria used to score
each metric, along witll tile scores assigned to each assessment reach within tile Project at'ea,
please refer to tile HARC report, located in Appendix 4.6 of the Draft EISjEIR.
In addition to tile athibutes and mehics used in the HARC, the HARC also included a total
score attribute designed to generate a general, all-encompassing ntilllerical score for each
assessment reach. TIle HARC total score was calculated by computing tile dlitlunetic mean of
the 15 mehic scores for each reach. TIle RMDP site was divided into a total of 57 reaclles: seven
along the Santa Clat'a River, 15 within the hibutaties on the north side of tile River, and 35
within the soutllem hibutdlies. For a detailed discussion of the assessment reaches and
methods, please refer to tile HARC report, located in Appendix 4.6 of tile Draft EISjEIR.
HARC total scores for all reaches are shown geographically on Figure 4-2, Existing HARC
Scores. All attribute and mehic scores were evaluated on a scale of zero to 1.0, and HARC total
scores rdllged f1'Om 0.10 to 1.00. Table 4-2, below, shows the number of HARC Area Wide
("AW") scores present in each drainage.
Table 4-2
HARC Summary
Drainage

Corps Jurisdiction
Total Acreage

HARC AW-Total

Avg. HARC Score

471.2

364.82

0.77

6.9
5.7

5,41

0.79
0.62

Santa Clara River Mainstem
Santa Oal'd River
Tributaries
Lion Canyon
Long Canyon
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Chiquito Canyon
Potrero Canyon
Salt Creek Canyon
San Martinez Grande Canyon

12.2
38.7
88.5
2.6

8.2
31.6
71.9

2.1

0.79
0.62
0.67
0.82

Agricultural Ditch

1.6

0.2

0.10

Ayers Canyon

2.6

2.2

0.85

Dead-End Canyon

1.3

0.8

0.60

Exxon Canyon

1.2

1.0

0.82

Homestead Canyon

0.2

0.1

0.59

Humble Canyon

1.9

1.7

0.90

Magic Mountain Canyon

6.4

4.4

0.68

Middle Canyon

5.7

3.2

0.56

Middle Canyon Spling Complex

2.1

2.1

1.00

Mid-Martinez Canyon

2.0

0.9

0.47

Off Haul Canyon

5.8

2.7

0.47

UIUlamed Canyon 1

0.3

0.1

0.42

UIUlamed Canyon 2

0.3

0.1

0.39

UIUlamed Canyon A

0.8

0.5

0.60

UIUlamed Canyon B

0.7

0.6

0.85

UIUlamed Canyon C

0.7

0.6

0.85

UIUlamed Canyon D

0.8

0.7

0.82

Tlibutary Totals

188.9

144.6

RMDP Project Area Total

660.1

509,4

0.77
0.77

Source: Draft EISjEIR (Apl'il2009) Appendix 4.6.

TIle number of HARC AW-score tmits present is influenced by size as well as quality; for
example, Salt and Potrero are two of the largest hibutary drainages, and the HARC scores are
high. Due to its large size and relatively high quality, the vast majority of the attribute value
within the RMDP site is located in the Santa Clara River reaches (Figure 4-2). The presence of
velY high and low scores suggests that the HARC, in fact, captmed the range of lipatian
conditions present in the RMDP site and was sensitive enough to detect vatiability among
reaches.
For the hydrology, biogeochemical, atld habitat attributes, the southern hibutaties generally
outscored the northern dt'ainages. In general, the scores for these tlu'ee athibutes showed
similat, geographic h'ends, and high quality sites were rated as such within each ftmctional
category. TItis correlation between the hydrology, biogeochemical, atld habitat athibutes is
partially because many of the HARe mehics were used in the calculation of more than one
attribute score. In addition, the metrics used were detailed enough that impacts to atl
assessment reach rarely affected only one mehic. For example, a reach that has been constrained
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by the presence of a road along one bank, such as reach PO-6 (Figure 4-2), received reduced
scores for the buffer condition, buffer width, floodplain cormection, flood prone area, riparian
vegetation condition, and lipalian corridor continuity mehics. As these mehics are used in the
calculations for the HARe hydrology, biogeochemical, and habitat scores, an impact such as
this would affect all attribute scores. For a more detailed discussion of the existing hyd1'010gy,
biogeochemical, alld habitat athibute scores, please see the HARC report, included in Appendix
4.6 of the Draft EIS/EIR.
TIle HARC identified tlu'ee distinct wetlalld types within tlle Project area: liveline, seep, and
slope wetlands. These wetlalld types are regionally ral'e, and the latter two types al'e supported
by groundwater discharge. TIlis hyd1'010gical sihtation results in tlle fOffilation of hydlic soils
supporting wetland plallt conummities adapted to alkaline conditions, which often display a
high proportion of native plant species. TIlese wetland cOllUmmities would be difficult to re
create or mitigate elsewhere if impacted by development activities. The six reaclles witltin
which tllese wetlands occur were among the highest scoring reaches ac1'OSS tlle RMDP site, alld
included SA-3, SA-4, PO-4, PO-7, MI-S, alld MI-6 (Figure 4-2). TIlese wetlands also are sensitive
to indirect impacts, such as changes in upstreall1 hydrology that may cause a "type conversion"
of vegetation (e.g., a Typl/fl sp. invasion into all alkali marsh after freshwater flow
augmentation), a reduction in flow from expansion of impermeable surfaces, alld increased
runoff in their respective watersheds.
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5.0

FILL OF WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES

TIlis section describes the activities proposed tmder the RMDP and alternatives that would
result in placement of fill matetial within waters of the United States. TIlese activities would
typically be related to installation of roads and infrashucture, including flood conveyance and
water quality control facilities, required for the build-out of the Specific Plan. For a detailed
desCliption of these facilities, please refer to Subsection 2.6 of the Draft EISjEIR.
5.1

INFRASTRUCIURE COMPONENTS WITIlIN WATERS

TIle RMDP and alternatives propose to construct infrashucture in the Santa Clara River and its
tributaty ru'ainages within the RMDP srndy area. The major infrastruchtre consists of debtis
and detention basins, batlk stabilization, bridges, atld road crossings. hl addition, the existing
chatmels of some drainages would be realigned, recontoured, or converted to btuied stonn
ru'ain systems to acconunodate development.
5.1.1

Bridges And Road Crossings

TIle proposed btidges and roadway crossings at'e essential to the Specific Plan development, as
these facilities would allow vehicle h'affic to h'averse the site's drainages atld circulate within
the development at'ea. Proposed bridges across the Santa Clara River also would be necessaty
from a public safety perspective, as these crossings would serve as points of egress from the site
in the event of atl emergency. Bridges and road crossings at'e proposed in all of the alternatives
considered in this analysis, but the number, type, and locations of these facilities Vaty atnong
the alternatives. Generally speaking, bridges would result in lesser impacts to the aquatic
environment thatl culvert-type road crossings, but would have greater costs. TIle types of
btidges atld road crossings considered in this analysis at'e desClibed below. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 2.0 of the Draft EISjEIR.

5.1.1.1

Bridges Across The Santa Clara River Mainstem

TIle proposed RMDP atld alternatives propose to construct up to three btidges across the Satlta
Clara River mainstem to accommodate fUhtre traffic associated with development of the
Specific Platl and the region. These include two proposed bridges, at Potrero Catlyon Road atld
Long Canyon Road, and one previously-approved bridge at Conmlerce Center Dtive,17 TIle
Pob:ero Catlyon Road Btidge would serve the most westerly segment of the Specific Platl site,
while the Long Canyon Road Bridge would serve the cenh'al portion of the site. TIle Commerce
Center Drive Bridge, whicll was approved by the COIPS and CDFG as a component of the
previously adopted Nahtral River Management Plan, or NRMP, would serve the eastenunost
portion of the Specific Plan site. TIle locations of the three proposed btidges at'e shown on
Figure 5-1, Location of Proposed RMDP Santa Clara River Major Feahu'es, and a typical
mainstem btidge crossing is depicted on Figure 5-2, Typical Mainstem Btidge Crossing.

17

The Commerce Center Drive Bridge was previously analyzed in the Final EISjEIR prepared and

approved in 1998 by Ule Corps and CDFG in cOlmection with the previously adopted NRMP (SCH No.
1997061090, August 1998).
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TIle proposed blidges would consist of concrete roadway decks atop concrete, pier walls,
colunms and/or piers spaced approximately 100 feet apart. Each bridge would require an
abutment on either bank of the liver, and the bridge piers would be either poured in place or
constructed by pile-dtiving, depending on circumstances. Where pile-dtiving teclmology is
used, the piers would be constructed without the need to place fill material into waters of the
United States. Instead, the piles would be dtiven sequentially, and equipment would be
supported by one pile while dtiving the next. Where poured-in-place teclmology is employed,
construction equipment would need to enter the riverbed, excavate to suitable depth, and
construct fonus for the piers, which would then be filled with concrete. ntis consuuction
method could potentially require dewateling of the chmmel, if the proposed pier location is
within the active chmmel of if subsurface flows are encotmtered. Bridge construction using
pomed-in-place teclmology would require a work zone of approximately 100 feet on either side
of the proposed bridge aligmuent.
Following completion of the proposed btidges, the suuctures would be maintenance free under
nOlTIlal circumstances. However, the supports or decks of the proposed bridges may require
occasional Sh1.1Chu'al repairs, which might require that work be conducted from within the
liverbed. When practical, repairs or maintenance to bridges would be made from the bridge
deck; when this is not practical, encroadunent upsu'emu mld/ or downsu'emu of the btidge
would be necessmy. TIle work area for structural repairs would be no lm"ger than necessaty to
complete the work, generally 30 feet on either side of the blidge and tmder the blidge itself.
Access ratups, as necessary, would be placed as close to the repair site as feasible, with
preference given to locations with minimal mature vegetation, lacking flowing water, and
requiring minimal bank dishu'bance to create access ramps. Utilities motUlted to the extetior of
btidge Sh1.1Chu'es may require similat" access for maintenance purposes. Where utilities at'e
located within the blidge superstructme, access to utilities will likely be from the btidge deck
surface.
After major storms, accumulated debtis could present tisks to bridge supports. Removing this
hazat'd may necessitate the use of heavy equipment within the cllatmel, depending on the type
and qUatltity of debtis at issue.
5.1.1.2

Bridges Across Tributary Drainages

TIle RMDP (Altemative 2) does not propose atlY bridges across tributary drainages; but many of
the other alterrtatives include them as a means for reducing the fill impacts associated with
culvert drainage crossings (see Section 5.1.1.3, below). TIle design of btidges crossing tributary
dt'ainages would be substantially similat" to that proposed for bridges across the tiver mainstem,
except that, in many cases, the hibutaty dt'ainage channels at'e narrow enough that piers would
not be needed. In these cases, fill of waters of the United States would be limited to impacts
along the batlks caused by the blidge abutments. Where intetior supports at'e needed, the same
teclmologies proposed for the Santa Clara River btidges would be considered (pile-driving,
concrete poured in place). Because the btidges crossing hibutaty chmmels would be smaller
than those proposed across the river mainstem, the construction zone would not be as lat"ge,
and would extend approximately 60 feet on either side of the btidge. Impacts associated with
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maintaining hibutaly bridges would be similar to bridge maintenal1Ce impacts along the river
mainstem.

5.1.1.3

Culvert Road Crossings On Tributary Drainages

TIle proposed RMDP alld altetnatives would utilize culvert road crossings as an economical
and efficient means of allowing vehicle h'affic to h'averse hibutaly ru'ainages. These crossings
would accomplish the Salne basic function as bridges across mbutary ru'ainages, discussed
above, but would result in greater fill of waters. Under the proposed RMDP, 15 new road
crossing culverts would cross six of the larger on-site tributaries of the Santa Clara River
(Oliquito, San Martinez Grande, Lion, Long, Poh'ero, and Ayers Canyons). Extension of Magic
Mountain Pal'kway to the west, as envisioned in the approved Specific Plan, likewise would
require culvert road crossings on an additional two tllU1amed drainages. Each road crossing
would be constructed of earthen fill alld pre-fabricated al'ched culverts, alld would temporalily
disturb a 60-foot wide (approximate) corridor on each side of the crossing, in addition to a
permanent impact within the aChtal fOOtplint of the crossing. Following construction, the
temporary impact zone would be restored to channel grade and revegetated with native
lipalian and upland species as appropriate. A typical culvert road crossing is depicted
graphically on Figure 5-3, Typical Tributary Road Crossing. Note that under Altematives 7 alld
8, which are more protective of aquatic resotll'ces, culvert road crossings are not proposed, and
all crossings of tributalY ru'ainages would be accomplished using bridges.

5.1.1.4

Widened Bridges And Culvert Extensions

In addition to the new blidges and road crossings described above, the proposed RMDP alld
alternatives would also widen two existing bridges along SR-126 to accommodate projected
fuhtre traffic. The first is at the Castaic Creek drainage (six existing lanes would be expallded to
eight), and the second is at San Maltinez Grande Canyon (four lalleS would be expanded to six).
One culvert extension is also proposed where the Oliquito Canyon ru'ainage passes beneath SR
126 via a box culvert (four existing lalleS would be expanded to six by lengthening the culvert).
TIlese widened bridges and culvert extension are components of a Calh'ans project to
acconunodate increased traffic flow along SR-126.
A previously-approved project processed by the Applicallt allowed for expansion of the SR
126/Castaic Creek blidge from four to six lalleS, which widened the blidge by an additional 50
feet. TIle proposed RMDP would widen this previously-approved bridge from six to eight
lanes. An additional 50 feet of width, plus a sepal'ate ten-foot wide pedeshiall/bike lane would
be located on the south side of the bridge, with utility crossings located on both the north alld
south sides of the bridge in a l00-foot wide dishu'bance zone.
5.1.2

Bank Stabilization

Los Angeles CotUlty prohibits Urball development in al'eas subject to immdation tmder the
Capital Flood, a hypothetical worst-case stoml event the COtmty uses as a design criterion to
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ensme adequate flood protection,18 To meet this requirement and ensme that Specific Plan
development is not at lisk of loss due to flooding, the RMDP includes bank protection along
portions of the Santa Clara River mainstem and the major on-site tlibutaly drainages. TIle
approved Specific Plan contemplates installation of buried bank stabilization along portions of
the Santa Clara River to protect development from flood hazards while preserving the liver as a
naturalresource. 19
TIle proposed balUc protection would include bUlied soil cement, grouted alld Ullgrouted rock
liprap, tmf reinforcement mats, and limited gunite slope lining al'olmd b1idge abutments.
TIlese types of bank protection can be divided into two different categOlies, flexible and rigid
revetments. Ungrouted rock liprap and hu'f reinforcement mats are flexible revetment systems
that would be used as exposed bank protection in al'eas without earthen cover where streall1
velocities are low enough that the stabilization can resist erosive hydraulic forces in a Los
Angeles COlUlty capital stoml. Generally, this would be a maximum streall1 velocity of 12-14
feet per second ("fps"). Rigid revetments can resist much higher velocities (20+ fps) alld erosive
forces; however, they do not adjust or move like flexible systems. TIle balUc stabilization
improvements would be installed over an approximate 20-yeal' peliod to coincide with
development of individual u'acts within the Specific Plall, and in accordance with the Specific
Plan's phasing program. All Specific Plall development al'eas would be raised above the FEMA
flood hazal'd elevation to protect land uses from potential flooding. A typical cross-section of
installed buried soil cement balUc stabilization is presented on Figure 5-4, Conceprnal
Design/Soil Cement/Bank Stabilization.
Along the liver mainstem, the vast majority of the bank stabilization proposed would be
constructed of buried soil cement, although gmlite alld rip-rap would be used in the immediate
vicinity of blidges and stoml drain outlets. hlStallation of buried soil cement would involve
placement of fill matelial in the fOOtplint of the stabilization itself, as well as temporary impacts
in the construction zone on the riverwal'd side of the struchu'e. BalUc stabilization along the
liver would be lllStalled tUlder all of the alternatives considered, but tlle location alld extent of
the stabilization would vary. However, tlle balUc stabilization would be constructed outside the
lateral linlits of waters of the United States Ullder all alternatives, and fill of waters would be
linlited to temporary impacts during constluction. By locating bank stabilization outside the
active channel, hydrologic impacts of batUc stabilization would be reduced lUlder some
alternatives. Alterrtative 7 would avoid placement of bank stabilization Withlll tlle liver's 100
year floodplain.
Along tlibutary drainages, btuied bank stabilization would be installed in post-development
channels to linlit lateral chatmel migration and protect adjacent land uses. TIle construction
methods would be identical to tllOse employed along the river mainstem, but the stabilization

18

The "Capital Flood" is defined as a 50-year stOlm having greatest rainfall on Ule fOtll'Ul day, WiUl a
bulking factor to simulate a newly bumed watershed.

19

The approved Specific Plan contains critelia for such drainage and flood control improvements to be
followed by projects implementing the Specific Plan, (Specific Plan, May 2003, Glapter 2, pp. 2-71 - 2-75,)
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would be consh1.tcted within waters of the United States in many cases. TIle altelllatives
considered in this analysis would generally reduce impacts from bank stabilization by featuring
wider chatmels, with batlk stabilization set back laterally from the active chatmel. Alternative 7
would avoid construction of batlk stabilization within atly FEMA-mapped lOO-year mbutary
floodplain (Poh'ero, Long, Chiquito, atld Middle canyons).
For a more detailed descliption of the bank stabilization proposed, please refer to Subsection
2.6 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project. TIle configuration of batlk stabilization proposed under
each altemative, as well as the associated level of impact, is desclibed in Section 8.0 of this
report.
5.1.3

Grade Stabilizing Design Measures And Bank Protection

Due to their existing degraded conditions, portions of the existing major hibutary drainages
within the RMDP site (portions of Chiquito Catlyon, Lion, Long, Poh'ero, and San Martinez
Gratlde Canyon) would require stabilizing h'eahnents to protect the chatmel atld surrounding
development from excessive vertical scour atld lateral channel migration. TIle existing
d.1'ainages would remain intact, but would sustain permanent and temporaty impacts from
construction of stabilization elements.
Under each of the altematives, the five modified dt'ainages desClibed above (Chiquito, Lion,
Long, Potrero, atld San Mat'tinez Grande) would contain batlk and chatmel-bed protection
designed to mimic nahtral feahtres atld use a combination of struchtral and vegetative methods
to provide dt'ainages that at'e stable, visually aesthetic, atld support the desired habitat
following Project implementation. TIle applicant's dt'ainage design objectives include
acconunodating nmoff flows from existing and future development, stabilizing the chalmel-bed
and banks so they do not degrade, protecting proposed adjacent development, implementing
improvements compatible with the environment, atld allowing access for limited maintenatlCe
activities after modifying the hibutaty drainages. Figures 5-5, Example of
Modified/Engineered Nahu'al Olatmel, and Figure 5-6, Typical Grade Stabilization Shncture
Design and Installation, provide examples of modified/engineered drainage chalmels after
stabilizing and revegetating the at'ea. Because grade stabilizing sh1.tchu'es would minimize
dt'ainage bed lowering, reduce velocities atld sheat' stresses, atld improve hydraulic stability,
the potential for batlk erosion and tUldercutting would be minimized, thereby reducing the
level of bank protection required in the five modified drainages. Vatious batlk protection
options are available for the five modified drainages based on specified application criteria.
Drop struchtres/ grade stabilizers atld bank protection would be used in the design of the
improved dt'ainages within the RMDP boundaty. Such improvements are required to
acconunodate drops in drainage elevation related to development. Construction of such
feahtres would likely include lat'ge boulders, soil cement or concrete, and generally would
mimic nahu'al features in appeat'ance atld hydraulic function.
TIle grade stabilization struchtres are designed to contain the hydraulic "jtunp" that occurs
when there is a significatlt drop in streambed elevation, so that higher velocities are dissipated
within the area; the shnctures would help conh'Ol erosion and changes to the configuration of
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the streambed ChaInlel. Such struchtres would be constructed of soil cement, sheet piles, or
reinforced concrete.
For a more detailed description of the chalmel stabilization feahu'es proposed, please refer to
Subsection 2.6 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project. The configuration of chainlel stabilization
feahtres proposed under each alternative, as well as the associated level of impact, is desctibed
in Section 8.0 of this report.
5.1.4

Water Quality Control Facilities

Pursuant to NPDFS requirements, B11Ps would be implemented at the RMDP site tmder all
alternatives. TIlese B11Ps include the following water quality control facilities: (1) water quality
basins; (2) debtis basins, located just upsb:eam of the interface between developed and
tmdeveloped areas, primalily to trap debtis coming from the upper watersheds; (3) detention
basins, which are typically sized to capture the predicted nmoff volume alld retain the water
volume for a petiod of time (usually 24 to 48 hours); (4) catch basin inserts or screens/filters
installed in existing or new storm drains to caphu'e POllutalltS in the stOlTIlwater runoff; (5)
bioretention, such as vegetated grassy swales, that provide water quality benefits and convey
storm water runoff; and (6) solids separator tmits or in-line struchu'es that reduce or manipulate
runoff velocities such that particulate matter falls out of suspension alld settles in a collection
chamber. MallY of tllese facilities would consh1.tcted outside waters of the United States or as
components of storm drain systems or newly created chatmels. However, some of tlle proposed
water quality facilities would require work in jurisdictional al'eas, as described below.
5.1.4.1

Water Quality Treatmenl/Detention Basins

TIle RMDP alld alternatives propose NPDFS water quality treabnent/ detention basins
tIuoughout the RMDP site, although the exact locations vary depending on tile configurations
of stream channels alld development under each alternative. Figure 5-7, Typical Water Quality
Treatment/Detention Basins, illush'ates typical water quality h'eatmentj detention basins tIlat
would be used within tile RMDP site. Typically, water quality h'eahnent/ detention basins are
sized to caphtre tile predicted nmoff (first flush) volume and retain tile design volume for a
peliod between 24 and 48 hours. Detention basins can be designed WitIl multiple stages to
provide both flood control and water quality benefits. The upper stage is designed to store a
large vollune of runoff to reduce flood peaks. TIle lower, smaller volume stage provides slower
dt'ainage times (longer detention) to promote water quality tIlrough tile settling of pal,ticulates
and removal of nUhients, heavy metals, and other pollutants that might be present in tile
sediment. In most cases, detention basins would be excavated in uplands and located in off-line
locations. However, due to the number of basins required and the need to maintain an
approptiate gradient between upstream development atld tile detention basins, consh1.tction of
detention basins would result in impacts to waters of tile United States at some locations.
5.1.4.2

Debris Basins

Post-development, the RMDP site would consist of numerous open drainage channels, buried
storm dt'ains, and nahu'al drainage areas fed by the overall watershed. To ensure tile proper
ftmction of the engineered portions of the storm drainage system, debtis basins are proposed in
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certain areas where development interfaces with tmdeveloped areas upsb:eam. TIle plimary
hmction of a deblis basin is to h'ap deblis coming from the upper watersheds. Deblis basins are
proposed in various nahtral slope and hibutaly locales in the RMDP area. TIle precise locations
of the basins, including access thereto, would be defined by subsequent h'act maps that
implement the Specific Plall. However, these facilities would be required tmder all alternatives
considered, and would necessitate construction within waters of the United States. Figure 5-8,
Typical Debris Basin, illush'ates a typical deblis basin that would be used within the RMDP
srndyal'ea.
Deblis control sh1.tchues would be consh1.tcted downstream of natural watersheds to protect
developed al'ea ru'ainage systems from deblis flows. The design capacity for such shuctures
would take into account the classifications stated in the deblis production maps provided in
Appendix A of the DPW 1991 Hydrology Manual. Deblis control strucrnre capacity and
transportation rates would be based on the specification stated in the DPW Sedimentation
Manual. Maintenance of the basins would include the peliodic removal of accumulated
sediment and other deblis.
For a more detailed description of the water quality feahtres proposed, please refer to
Subsection 2.6 of the Draft EISjEIR. TIle configuration of water quality fearnres proposed
under each alternative, as well as the associated level of impact, is desClibed in Section 8.0 of
this report.
5.2

PROPOSED TRIBUfARY DRAINAGE TREATMENTS

TIle proposed Project and alternatives incOlporate Valious treabnents of tributalY d.1'ainages to
acconunodate approved land uses within the RMDP site. In order to optimize the location of
development within portions of the RMDP site, mass grading would occur in portions of the
northern alld southern hibutaly watersheds. Generally, some higher areas would be graded or
"cut" alld some lower valley areas would be elevated or "filled," balancing the distribution of cut
and fill soil Uu'oughout the RMDP site. In many cases, the excavation of native material and
placement of compacted fill is necessary to achieve geoteclmically-stable development pads.
Tlibutaries requiring grading h'eatment or other modification have been srndied extensively to
ensure that the chmmel designs provide adequate hydrologic mld ecological functions and
services.
Within the hibutaly drainages in the RMDP srndy al'ea, certain ru'ainages would remain
undishubed, while other drainage al'eas would be graded, reconstructed to a soft-bottom
ru'ainage cllalmel with bmied balUc stabilization along each side of the drainage, or converted to
buried storm drain. TIlese conceprnal drainage h'eatments are described below.
5.2.1

Drainages To Be Relocated

Due to the existing degraded conditions within portions of some drainages in the RMDP site
(Potrero Callyon, Long Callyon, and portions of Oliquito, Sall Martinez Grande, alld Lion
CallyOns), stabilization of the existing drainages is not feasible. In order to meet the COtUlty'S
flood protection objectives, these ru'ainages would be graded, and a new drainage would be
constructed in the Salne or similar location. TIle new drainages would be designed to
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incOlporate btllied bank stabilization and grade stabilization, and would have sufficient
hydrologic capacity to pass the Los Angeles County Capital Flood without the need for clearing
vegetation from the chatmels. The new channel banks would be planted with riparian
vegetation following construction. For a more detailed description of drainages to be relocated,
please refer to Subsection 2.6 of the Draft EISjEIR. TIle configmation of drainages proposed for
relocation under each alternative, as well as the associated level of impact, is desClibed in
Section 8.0 of this report.
5.2.2

Drainages Converted To Buried Storm Drains

Some of the dI'ainages within the RMDP site, including many of the smaller, ephemeral
dI'ainages, would be graded as pat'! of the construction operations required to facilitate build
out of the Specific Plan. TIle wet-weather flows in these drainages meet the Los Angeles COtulty
flood critelia (less than 2,000 cfs) to be conveyed by storm drain. TIle RMDP does not propose to
replace these affected drainages with new dI'ainage chatmels. hlStead, the wet-weather flows
that cunently occupy the drainages would be routed into the development's storm drain
system, and would be dischat'ged to the Santa Clara River via the proposed stonn dI'ain outlets.
TIle location of drainages proposed for conversion to btllied StOlTIl drain tmder each alternative,
as well as tlle associated level of impact, is described in Section 8.0 of this report.
5.2.3

Drainages To Be Reconstructed

Where large-scale removal of drainages are not required, the altetnatives would integrate the
flood contml atld grade stabilizing measures desclibed in Section 5.1, above, to maintain
sediment equiliblium and protect the channel bed and banks from hydromodification while
providing flood protection to adjacent developed latlds. TIlis design methodology is intended to
create stable dI'ainage chalmels that will support the in-chatmel habitat following project
implementation. TIle approach focuses on developing chatmel width, depth, slope, and other
paratneters based on tlle future flow atld sediment regime of each drainage. TIle intent is to
predict stable characteristics, atld tllen use stlnctures and other measures only in tllOse drainage
locations where erosional forces would exceed the natural stability of the drainage charmel. All
such struchlres (batlk atld chmmel bed protection) are designed to mimic nahlral feahu'es atld
use a combination of stl1.1chu'al and vegetative methods to provide drainage chatmels that are
stable, visually aesthetic, atld maintain tlle desired habitat (i.e., ripariatl, wetland, upland) after
project implementation. Road crossing culverts atld blidges would cross various drainages, but
only where necessaty to accorrunodate the approved Specific Plan circulation system. For a
more detailed desCliption of drainages to be reconstructed, please refer to Subsection 2.6 of the
Draft EISjEIR. TIle location of dI'ainages proposed for recOllStl1.1ction tlllder each alternative, as
well as the associated level of impact, is desclibed in Section 8.0 of tlns report.
5.2.4

Drainages To Be Geomorphically Corrected

In some instances, existing conditiOllS within on-site drainages are such that if no modifications
were implemented, excessive vertical scour or lateral chalmel nngration would occur. In these
locations, grade contl'ol measures are proposed regat'dless of any need to provide flood
protection, as complete avoidatlCe of such drainages would allow existing degradation to
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worsen. The grade control measmes proposed would include installation of grade conb:ol
strtlchtres, desClibed in Section 5.1, above, and could also require recontouring of existing
banks to restore stable channel morphology and prevent channel incision. TIlese activities
would result in pennanent and temporaty fill of waters of the United States. For a more
detailed descliption of the drainages to be geomorphically corrected, please refer to Subsection
2.6 of the Draft EISjEIR. TIle location of drainages proposed for correction tmder each
alternative, as well as the associated level of impact, is described in Section 8.0 of this report.
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6.0

OVERVIEW OF ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

In accordance with the Guidelines, this Alternatives Analysis involves several distinct steps.
First, the COIFs must analyze off-site and on-site alternatives to determine whether the RMDP is
the LEDPA. Once the LEDPA is established, the COIFs still must evaluate the RMDP for
compliance with the other resnictions on discharge and requirements found in the Guidelines.
Consistent with the Guidelines, this Altelllatives Analysis employs the following methodology.
6.1

ANALYSIS OF OFF-SITE ALTERNATIVES

TIle analysis of off-site altetnatives began with an evaluation of whether any altemative
locations were available that would be able to meet the overall project purpose, as detennined
by the Corps in consideration of the Applicant's stated project ptupose. After potential
alternative sites were identified, each site was screened to detennine the practicability of
constructing a development that would meet the overall project ptuFose, and to determine
whether such construction would result in a less adverse impact on the aquatic envil'onment
than construction on the proposed RMDP site. A preferred location (either the proposed RMDP
site or a less damaging altetnative site) was selected based on the results of this analysis, and
was canied forward for analysis of on-site altetnatives. The evaluation of off-site altelllatives is
presented ill Section 7.0 of this report.
6.2

SELECTION AND ANALYSIS OF ON-SITE ALTERNATIVES

In accordance with the Guidelines, after a preferred Project location was identified, a range of
reasonable 20 on-site project alternatives that valied the amotmt of aquatic resource avoidance
were considered. These altematives were screened against a selies of criteria for practicability
and envirorunental impacts, to determine which alterrtative would result in the least impact on
the aquatic ecosystem and avoid significallt adverse environmental effects to other resources,
while still beillg practicable. TItis altetnative was identified as the Draft LEDPA, but was
delived through a multi-step process described below.
TIle allalysis begall with the range of alternatives evaluated in the Corps' Draft EISjEIR for the
Project, but went into greater detail to ensure that the range of alternatives considered was
adequate to acctu'ately identify the LEDPA, and that the allalysis of alternatives addressed all
the factors required by the Guidelines.
Although a thorough altematives analysis is required, the allalysis must remain manageable. 21
TIlis presented a special challenge for the RMDP, ill part, because the proposed Project would
have impacts both to jurisdictional waters and to sensitive upland resources such as the
protected Sall Femando Valley spineflower. Because of this, avoidance of jurisdictional waters
would have the potential to shift development into upland areas that might othelwise be used
for spineflower mitigation (i.e., spineflower preserves). Given this tension, alld the size alld

The Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines do not "require consideration of the extreme or truly absurd, but
only those alternatives that are tmly practicable." 44 Fed. Reg. 54224 (1979).
20

"It is axiomatic that the COlPS need not examine every conceivable alteITlative." Simmons v. U.S.
Anny COIPS ofEllgilleers, 120 F.3d 664, 669 (7Ul Gr. 1997).

21
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complexity of the RMDP, the number of theoretically possible on-site alternatives is nearly
limitless. To balance these demands, the following methods were employed for this Project for
analyzing on-site alternatives. A flow chart depicting the process is presented below.
6.2.1

Screening On-Site Alternatives And Determination Of Initial LEDPA

TIle Corps' Draft EISjEIR previously selected and analyzed a number of on-site alternatives as
required by NEPA, and this range of alternatives was used as the starting point for the analysis
of on-site altematives. A "no fill" altemative, evaluating the possibility of consh1.tcting the
P1'Oject in a manner that would avoid discharges of fill matetial into waters of the United States
was also included. Each of these seven altematives (six from the Draft EISjEIR plus the "no fill"
alternative) was screened to determine whether the alternative would achieve the overall
project purpose, was practicable, and would be less envi1'Orunentally damaging than the
proposed Project. Because the Corps' Draft EISjEIR contained a comprehensive analysis of
most of the alternatives, the Draft EISjEIR was referenced to avoid redundancy as allowed by
NEPA and the CWA. Of those practicable alternatives that would meet the overall project
purpose, the alternative with the lowest level of environmental impact was selected. TItis
alternative was termed the "Initial LEDPA." Evaluation of on-site alternatives and identification
of the Initial LEDPA is described in Section 8.0 of this report.
6.2.2

Addressing Regulatory Requirements And Determination Of Revised Initial LEDPA

Although the Initial LEDPA represented the least environmentally damaging practicable
alternative among those included in the Draft EISjEIR, revisions to this alternative were
necessary due to the complex and overlapping regulatOlY framework governing the resources
within the RMDP site. The p1'Oposed Project would be subject to the requirements of regulatory
programs other than the section 404 program, including the CFSA requirement to fully mitigate
for impacts to state-listed species, including the San Femando Valley spineflower; CDFG
requirements associated with the project's section 1605 Master Sh'eambed Alteration
Agreement; conditions imposed by the USFWS to protect wildlife listed as tlu'eatened or
endangered tmder the federal FSA; and any other applicable requirements. TIle Initial LEDPA
was modified to addt,ess these requirements, and was again screened to ensttl'e that the
alternative remained practicable. The resulting configuration was temled the Revised Initial
LEDPA. TIle revisions incOlporated into the Initial LEDPA to detive the Revised Initial LEDPA
are described in Section 9.0 of this report.
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6.2.3

Evaluation Of Sub-Alternatives And Determination Of Draft LEDPA

TIle final step in determining the Draft LEDPA was to consider small-scale changes to the site
plan that could reduce impacts in key areas. Locations such as Potrero Canyon, which contains
a substantial acreage of wetlands, were evaluated in greater detail so that £ine-ttming of the
Project design in those areas to practicably minimize impacts could be evaluated. A total of
seven areas wan:anting tllis sort of additional analysis were identified, and were termed
"Special Study Areas." Within each Special Stttdy Area, a range of location-specific alternatives
was considered, including an avoidance altemative, an altemative feattlling avoidance except
as required for channel stability, and one or more alternatives featttring Valying degrees of
impact to tlle aquatic resource. TIle additional studies focused on tlle following:
•

TIle practicability of avoiding each of tlle special aquatic sites located within the RMDP
site (Santa Clara River, Potrero Canyon, Salt Creek, Middle Canyon spring complex).

•

TIle practicability of altemative configurations for tributaty drainages that would
furtller reduce or completely eliminate fill of waters of the United States (Potrero
Catlyon, Chiquito Canyon, Long Canyon, San Mattinez Gratlde Canyon, Lion Canyon,
Middle Canyon).

•

TIle practicability of further avoidatlCe and minimization of fill of waters of tlle United
States in cOIUlection with blidge protection and hibutaly confluences.

•

TIle practicability of atlY further avoidance or minimization measures suggested by the
COIpS.

Where the additional studies revealed that furtller avoidance was practicable, the Revised
Initial LEDPA was modified to acconunodate tllese additional avoidatlCe measures. TIle
configuration resulting from these modifications was identified as the Draft LEDPA. TIle
additional avoidance stttdies perfonned and determination of the Draft LEDPA are presented in
Section 10.0 of this report.
6.3

EVALUATION OF DRAFf LEDPA FOR COMPLIANCE WITII THE GUIDELINES

Once the Draft LEDPA was established, the atlalysis evaluated whether the LEDPA complies
with the other restrictions on dischat'ge fotllld in the Guidelines at 40 C.F.R. § 230.10. TItis
process is presented in Section 11.0 of this report.
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7.0

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE PROJECT LOCATIONS

7.1

INITIAL SCREENING OF POTENTIAL SITES

TIle Guidelines require the consideration of alternative sites that may be available and suitable
for a proposed project, even if not owned by an applicant. "If otherwise a practicable alternative,
an area not presently owned by the applicant which could reasonably be obtained, utilized,
expanded or managed in order to fulfill the basic purpose of the proposed activity may be
considered." (40 C.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a)(2).)
TIle Draft EISjEIR initially identified 23 alternative sites within the region that were considered
potentially available. These sites were evaluated using initial screening criteria to detemline
whether they nlight have the potential to acconuuodate the proposed Project. Twenty of the
sites were eliminated from fmther analysis at this stage, for one or more of the following
reasons.
•

Site is too small to meet the basic objectives of the Specific Plan and accorruuodate the
development approved by the Specific Plan;

•

Site is located outside the Santa Clatita Valley marketjplamting area, which is the at'ea
in which the Specific Plan is sihtated;

•

Site is in an isolated location that catmot be cOlmected efficiently with existing
infrastructme, wllich is conb:ary to the Specific Plan objectives of avoiding leapfrog
development atld accorruuodating projected regional growth in a location adjacent to
existing and platmed infrasuucture, urban services, u'anspOltation corridors, atld major
employment centers;

•

Site is entitled for development atld is actively being plmmed for development by the
cunent owner or is already tmder consuuction.

(See Draft EISjEIR, pp. 3.0-2 - 3.0-7, Table 3.0-2, for a
for elimination.)
7.2

SUllllllaty

of sites considered atld reasons

CRITERIA FOR DETAILED ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE LOCATIONS

Based on the illitial screening, the EISjEIR identified tlu'ee potential alterrtative sites that have
the potential to meet most or all of tlle basic objectives of the Specific Plan, consistent with tlle
overall project purpose, atld catl-ied them forwat'd for furtller analysis: Temescal Ranch
(Alternative Site A), tlle Newha1I-Venhtra Property (Alternative Site B), atld Hathaway Ranch
(Alternative Site C). TIlis section will evaluate the same tlu'ee sites using critetia that reflect tlle
requirements of the 404(b)(l) Guidelines. The followillg critetia have been established to
detenuine whetller tlle alternative locations are available and capable of being used after takillg
into consideration cost, existing teclmology, and logistics ill light of the overall project purpose,
and whetller tlley have the potential to reduce impacts to the aquatic ecosystem WitllOUt
causing otller significant adverse environmental consequences.
As will be discussed ill more detail below, tlle Temescal Ranch site atld tlle Newhall-Ventma
property at'e located in Ventura County; and, therefore, are subject to Ventura County's strict
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rural lands preservation ordinances. Under these ordinances, the conversion of open space and
agriculhualland to ttl'ban uses is prohibited without voter approval. The Hathaway Ranch site,
by conb:ast, is located in Los Angeles Cotmty and is not subject to these same constraints.
7.2.1

Availability

In order for development on a particular site to be practicable, the subject property must be
tUlder the Applicant's control or ownership, or reasonably available for acquisition. TIle COlPS'
general practice is to assess the availability of alternative sites as of the date of the application
for a COlPS pennit. The application for the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan was filed on
September 24, 2003. TIlerefore, the availability of the alternative sites for acquisition is evaluated
as of that date.
A few courts in other circuits have applied a "market enhy theOlY" of availability, tmder which
the availability of alterrtative sites is evaluated as of the date when an applicant "entered the
market" for a site on which to build the proposed project. (See BerSllIl; v. Robichaud, 850 F.2d 36
(2nd Cir 1988); CllOate v. U.S. AnllY Corps of Ellgilleers, 2008 WL 4833113 (E.O. Ark. 2008).)
However, the Ninth Circuit has not accepted the market enhy theOly, nor have other circuits
adopted the theory widely. One problem with the theOlY is that the date of market entry is
difficult to detemune in cases where an applicant has owned property for many years prior to
proposing development of the site. In these cases, using the date of property acquisition as the
date of market enhy would lead to absmd results, because it would require an applicant to
evaluate the availability of altemative sites as of a date when the applicant may have had no
intention of developing the proposed project. TIle Applicant's ownership of the RMDP site is
one such situation.
TIle Applicant's ownership of the 46,OOO-acre Rancho San Francisco property, which includes
the proposed RMOP site, dates to the late 1800s. Dtuing its ownership, the Applicant has
conducted extensive agticulhtral and oil and gas resomce development activities on various
portions of the property. Because of the Applicant's long ownership and history of different
uses, it would be impractical and tuU'easonable to evaluate the availability of alterrtative sites
for the proposed Project as of the date that the Applicant acquired the Newhall Ranch property.
Instead, this analysis uses the date of application for a Corps permit, which approximates the
date on which the Applicant reasonably could have considered altemative site locations.
7.2.2

Project Purpose

For an off-site alternative to meet the overall project purpose, the site must: (1) allow the
development of a master plaruled community with interrelated villages, and (2) achieve the
Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan by providing a broad range of land uses of approximately
the same size and proportions as approved in the Specific Plan, including residential, mixed
use, cOllUnercial and industrial uses, public selvices (schools, parks, etc.), a water reclamation
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plant and large tracts of open space. 22 Specific criteria used to determine whether off-site
locations meet this standard are presented below.

7.2.2.1

Location

•

Is the altemative site located in tl,e vicillity of tl,e Santa Clarita Valle'lj ill northwestem Los
Angeles COI/llty?

•

WOllld tl,e altemative site avoid leapfrog developmellt alld accommodate projected regional
growtll in a location that is adjacent to existillg alld plmllled IIrban services, transportation
corridors, alld major employment centers?

•

Is tI,e altemative site reasonably proximate to existillg or proposed transportation, sewer, water
and other I/tility illfrastmctllre, and capable of being served by tlmt infrastructure?

7.2.2.2

Size

•

WOllld tile altemative site allow approximately tile same lIet developable acreage as approved in
tile Specific Plan, alollg with large tracts ofopen space?

•

WOllld tile altemative site allow approximately the same IHlmber of Emits alld amollllt of
commercial space (i.e., withi/I 10 percent) as approved ill the Specific Plan?

7.2.2.3

Form

•

WOllld the altemative site allow tile creation of a major lIew co/mlllmihj witll illterrelated villages
tlmt allows for residential, mixed-use, commercial and industrial development, while preservillg
sigllificant natllral resources, importallt landforms alld opell areas OIL tl,e site?

•

Does the altemative site contain developable parcels sufficiently cOlitigllOIlS to be li/lked by all
efficiellt and safe cirwlation desigll?

7.2.3

Logistics

Specific clitetia used to determine whether development of the Project at an off-site location
would be logistically practicable include:

•

Is tI,e altemative site available for development consistent wi til the Basic Objectives of tI,e
Specific Plall, based OIL such factors as zOlling, gelleral plan designatio/Is, alld other potel/tial
obstacles to developmellt?

•

WOllld it be feasible to COIiStruct the infrastmctllre necessanj for developmellt of the altemative
location COilsistellt with tl,e Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan?

•

Does tl,e altemative site possess adequate water rights or access to water supplies to serve a
project tlwt otllenllise meets tl,e project pllrpose? If lrot, can adeqllate water supplies be obtailied
for the site?

22
Note tilat only tile objectives of tile Specific Plan timt are most relevant to a comparison of altemative
locations have been included in tilis screening for the overall project purpose criterion. Otiler objectives
more relevant to a compatison of on-site altetnatives are not ad(hessed here.
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•

Would the altemative site allow for developmellt alld trallsitiollal land use pattems that would
1I0t col/flict with surrOlllldillg COlll1l11/1Jities alld lalld uses?

•

Would tile altemative locatioll allow tlle crentioll of a physically safe ellvirOlllncut bt) avoiding
building on fault lilies alld avoidillg or correcting other geologically unstable lalldforms; by
avoiding arens subject to floodillg or by collstmctillg flood colltrol facilities to protect urban
areas; alld by avoidillg areas prolle to wildfire or implementillg appropriate measures to protect
agaillst wildfire risk?

7.2.4

Cost

Specific clitelia used to determine whether development of the Project at an off-site location
would be practicable in terms of costs include:
•

Would developmcut of tile altemative site collsistcut witll tl,e Basic Objectives of tile Specific
Plall be economically practicable, taking into accolllit acquisition costs, developmellt costs, alld
collstmction costs?

•

Would COIIStn/CtiOll of allY required extcusiolls of infrastmcture to tlle site, including roadways,
power, alld water alld wastewater lilies, be eCOllOmically practicable?

7.2.5

Impacts To Aquatic Ecosystem

Specific clitelia used to determine whether development of the Project at an off-site location
would result in less impact to the aquatic ecosystem include:
•

Would developmcut of tl,e altemative locatioll result ill sigllificantly less impact to tile aquatic
ecosystem tlwn development OIL tl,e proposed RMDP site?

7.2.6

Other Environmental Impacts

Specific clitelia used to determine whether development of the Project at an off-site location
would result in other significant adverse envirorunental consequences include:
•

Would developmcut of tile altemative locatioll ',ave otller sigllificant adverse ellvirolllllcutal
collsequcuces that would e:tclude it from collsidemtioll, such as impacts to elldallgered species
l11uljor tlleir habitat?

7.3

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE A: TEMESCAL RANCH

TIle Temescal Ranch site is approximately 7,580 acres in size and is located approximately two
miles northwest of the RMDP site in tlluncOlporated Ventura COtlllty, northeast of the
commtlluty of Pint (see Figure 7-1, below). Lake Pint, fOlTIled within the Pint Creek watershed
by the San Felicia Dam at the southern end of the Lake, extends through the northern third of
the Temescal Ranch site. Lake Pim serves Ventul'a COtlllty and provides water conservation,
flood conb.'ol, seawater intrusion abatement, grotmdwater recharge, inigation, and mtmicipal
and indushial water supplies. The Pim recreational area, which provides lake access, is located
on the western side of the lake, wlule the Santa Felicia Dam extends across the southern edge of
the lake.
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Pint Canyon and Piru Creek traverse the central portion of the site, extending from the dam to
the property's southern boundaty. TIle topography of the Temescal Ranch site is highly
variable, with elevations ratlging from approximately 780 feet AMSL to approximately 3,000
AMSL, with high peaks and valley flood plain at'ea sttlTotmding Piru Creek. Latlds along the
eastern side of Piru Catlyon consist of steep, hilly terrain, while the western side offers gentler
slopes atld feattu'es plateaus overlooking the Catlyon. Historic uses of the site include cattle
grazing, agriculttu'e, atld oil production. Other than Lake Piru, the site is lmdeveloped.
Vehiculat, access is available to the Temescal Ranch site &'om SR-126, via Pint Canyon Road, but
no water or wastewater lines serve the site. A portion of the Temescal Rancll site is within the
United Water Conservation District ("UWCD") service at'ea.
7.3.1

Availability

In 2003, the Temescal Ratlch site was not listed for sale. TIle applicant has no other infonnation
regarding availability. In the absence of definitive information regarding availability, this
analysis assttlnes that the site may have been available. If other screening factors show that
Temescal Ranch is a practicable alternative, further inquiry will be made.
7.3.2
7.3.2.1

Project Purpose
Location

TIle Temescal Ranch site is located in the general vicinity of the Santa Clatita Valley, but not
within Los Angeles COlmty. Instead, it is located in tmincolporated Venttu'a COlmty. As a
result, the site would not meet the need for additional housing, employment, and related latld
uses within Los Angeles COlmty.
Compared to the RMDP site, the Temescal Rancll site is more distant from existing job centers
and transit corridors. In addition, Temescal Ranch is not served directly by SR-126 or atly other
major state highway, and is mucll farther away from 1-5, one of the state's major north-south
freeway conidors (Figure 7-1). Consequently, the amolmt of h'atlSportation infrash1.tcttu'e
needed to reacll Temescal Ranch would be substantially greater than that needed for the
proposed RMDP site. Travel distances between Temescal Ranch and the SttlTOlmding
employment centers fotmd in the Santa Clarita Valley would also be greater thatl at the
proposed RMDP site.
Temescal RatlCh is also further from existing sewer, water, and other existing utilities than the
proposed RMDP site, and would require that SUcll utilities be extended significantly to serve
development in accordance Witll the Applicant's project purpose.
7.3.2.2

Size

TIle total area of the Temescal Rancll site is 7,580 acres, which is smaller than the 1l,999-acre
Specific Plan/RMDP site (Figure 7-1). Site development constraints also exist on the Temescal
Ratlch site, including Lake Piru atld Piru Creek, whicll would further limit the area available for
new ttl'batl development. Because of the need to avoid these feattu'es, as well as the topography
of the site, the Applicant estimates that only about one-third of the site would be suitable for
development. TItis makes it unlikely that the site would be able to provide approximately the
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same amotmt of development as approved in the Specific Plan. In addition, the smaller size of
the site could require the Applicant to acquire off-site property to compensate for impacts to on
site habitat and provide open space comparable to the proposed Project, adding to the cost of
development.
7.3.2.3

Form

Assuming that the Applicant could obtain land use approvals for urban development on the
Temescal Ranch site, the site would provide developable parcels sufficiently contiguous to
support a coherent residential corrummity capable of being linked by efficient and safe
circulation design.
7.3.3
7.3.3.1

Logistics
Entitlement

TIle entire Temescal Ranch is designated as Open Space (SO-acre minimum lot size) under the
Ventura COtulty General Plan. Because this designation would not allow development
comparable to the density/urban uses contemplated by the Specific Plan, a General Plan
amendment would have to be obtained to facilitate development consistent with the 'project
purpose. In addition, given the configuration of the Temescal Ranch site (with Lake Pint
dominating the land in the northern third of the area), existing agricultural areas on site would
have to be converted to urban uses.
TIlere are, however, more significant obstacles to entitling any urban development on Temescal
Ranch. On November 3, 1998, the Venhtra County voters approved the Venhtra COlUlty Save
Open Space and Agticulhtral Resources ("SOAR") initiative, which limits future development of
land in Venhua COlUlty. The SOAR initiative requires that land designated as Agticultural,
Open Space, or Rural in the COlUlty General Plan remain so designated unless redesignated by
vote of the people. Although there are some exceptions to the SOAR requirements, they are
vety limited and none would cover the scope of development contemplated here. TIle initiative
remains in effect through December 31, 2020.
In addition, on October 10, 2000, the COlmty of Venhtra and the City of Fillmore jointly adopted
by ordinance the Fillmore/Piru Greenbelt ("Greenbelt Ordinance"), the purpose of which is to
promote the agriculhual and open space land conservation goals and policies contained in the
General Plans of the City of Fillmore and the COlmty of Ventura. TIle Greenbelt designation
covers land located between the City of Fillmore and the Ventura County/Los Angeles County
boundaty, including Temescal Ranch.
As indicated above, development of the Temescal Ranch site would require a general plan
atuendment, which would have to be approved by the Venhua Cotmty electorate. Development
proposals requiting a SOAR vote in other nearby Venhu'a County conuuunities have lat'gely
failed at the ballot box, demonsh'ating that County residents continue to disfavor converting
agriculhu'al or open space lands to Urbatl uses. Here, the at'ea to be developed would be a
significant distat1Ce from the neat'est City (Fillmore). TIlis fact makes a Temescal Ranch project
even less likely to be approved thatl past proposals (lat'gely rejected by the voters) that sought
merely to expand the development footprint of an existing City. Further, the conversion of
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agriculhuallands to urban uses is inconsistent with the Greenbelt Ordinance, which promotes
preservation of open space and agticulhtral uses within the Fillmore/Pitu Greenbelt. In light
of these considerations, it would be extremely tmlikely that the COtulty and voters would gt'ant
the necessaty approvals for development on Temescal Ranch consistent with the project
purpose. For this reason, development of the site consistent with the project Putpose is not
logistically feasible.

7.3.3.2

Infrastructure

Infrash1.tchue needs associated with developing the Temescal Ranch site were not evaluated in
detail. However, infrash1.tchu'e needed to facilitate development of the Temescal Ranch site
would likely be similar to that required for the proposed Project, although proportionately
reduced in scale to reflect the somewhat smaller amount of development that would be possible
on this site. Conshuction of this infrashucture would be logistically feasible.

7.3.3.3

Compatibility With Surrounding Land Uses

TIle Temescal Ranch property is close to the Sespe Condor SatlCrnary. Therefore, development
of the Temescal Ranch site would have the potential to affect recovery efforts for the California
condor that at'e ongoing at the Sespe Condor Sancrnary. Biological surveys of the Temescal
Ratlch site were not conducted, but due to the proximity of the site to the Sespe Condor
Sanchtaty, it is likely that California condors use the site for foraging habitat. As discussed in
the Draft EISjEIR, some aspects of urban development, such as power litles atld microtrash, are
potentially detrimental to condors within their foraging ratlge. (See Draft EISjEIR, pp. 4.5-706
4.5-707.) Development of Temescal Ranch would likely reduce condor foraging habitat atld
cause other hazards to the species. Given that Temescal Ranch is closer thatl the RMDP site to
the Sespe Condor Sanctuaty, it would result in gt'eater potential impacts to the California
condor and would not be compatible with adjacent land uses.

7.3.3.4

Water Supply

Assuming Temescal RatlCh could obtain land use approvals for Urbatl development consistent
with the overall project pUlpose, the potable water demands of Temescal Ranch generally
would be the satne as the proposed RMDP site. However, Temescal Ranch currently does not
have access to water to support development consistent with the overall project purpose.
Temescal Ratlch is only pattially within the service at'ea boUlldaty of UWCD, atld is not served
by a water retailer. Also, gt'oUlldwater supplies at'e likely not of sufficient quantity to serve the
development facilitated by the proposed RMDP. Consequently, Temescal Ratlch would need to
be annexed into the UWCD service at'ea, atld would have to either alU1ex to the neat'est water
retailer service at'ea (in the conununity of Pint) or create a new water retail agency. CunentIy, it
is UWCD's policy to allow alU1exation into its service area only if enough water is concurrently
brought itltO the district to serve tile development proposed on the atmexed land. Given its
limited on-site water resources, Temescal Ranch likely would not be eligible for atmexation into
UWCD, which means tI1at any project on the Temescal Ranch site would likely have to import
water. By contrast, the Specific Plan site, which would be facilitated by tile RMDP, receives its
potable water supplies ptimarily from tile local grotmdwater basin. Based on the above,
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development of the Temescal Ranch site is not logistically practicable given the identified water
supply consh'aints.
7.3.3.5

Public Safety

Past and present uses of the Temescal Ranch site (namely, recreation, oil production, grazing,
and some agriculhue) are similar in narnre to the uses within the Project area. Given its
location, Temescal Ranch likely does not contain the number of narnral gas and electric
transmission lines as exist on the Project area. For this reason, Temescal Ranch has a slightly
lower fire lisk as compared to the RMDP site. However, a portion of Temescal Ranch is within
the potential immdation zone of Santa Felicia Dam, which presents a potential public safety
hazard in the unlikely event of catash'ophic dam failtue. Despite these differences, the Temescal
Ranch and the proposed RMDP site are considered similar from a public safety standpoint.
7.3.4

Costs

Costs associated with developing the Temescal Ranch site were not evaluated in detail. On-site
development costs associated with the Temescal Ranch site are assumed to be comparable to
those for the RMDP area, although fixed costs may be spread across a somewhat smaller
development area under this alternative as compared to the proposed Project. Off-site costs for
extension of infrashuchue would be greater than for the RMDP area because the Temescal
Ranch site is located further from existing development and infrastrucrnre. Due to the increased
off-site costs, development of the site is considered to be significantly higher..
7.3.5

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Development of Temescal Ranch would have the potential to reduce impacts to the aquatic
ecosystem compared to development of the proposed RMDP site, assuming that key aquatic
reSOlUces such as Lake Pint and Pim Creek were largely avoided. Note, however, that this
assumption limits the ability of the site to provide sufficient development area to fulfill the
overall project purpose. Additional development could occur if a portion of Lake Pint were
filled, but this is not considered a practicable alternative given the importance of this fearnre for
water supply, flood control and other purposes.
7.3.5.1

Water Quality

Both Temescal Ranch and the RMDP site are located within the greater Santa Clara River
watershed. Flows from Temescal Ranch reach the Santa Clara River via Pitu Creek, while flows
from the proposed RMDP site reach the River either directly or through inunediate hibutaty
d.1'ainages. Temescal Ranch, if developed consistent with the overall project purpose, would
likely require its own water reclamation plant similar to the WRP. Further, it is assumed that
Temescal RatlCh would use reclaimed water on site, atld would implement similar B11Ps to
minimize impacts to water quality and hydromodification. Based these assumptions, water
quality impacts associates with development of the Temescal Ranch site would be similat, to
those associated with development of the proposed RMDP site.
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7.3.5.2

Jurisdictional Waters and Streams

Lake Pint encompasses the majOlity of the jurisdictional area within Temescal Ranch,
approximately 995 acres. TIle largest sh'eam within Temescal Ranch is Pint Creek, which is fed
peremually by releases from Santa Felicia Dam at the downsb:eam end of Lake Pint. The on-site
jurisdictional area of Pint Creek is approximately 250 acres. In addition to Pint Creek and Lake
Pint, Temescal Ranch contains approximately 11.7 miles of intermittent and ephemeral
tributaty drainages to these waters, constihtting atl additional 47 acres of jurisdiction..
Development of Temescal Ranch would likely dishub all or most of these additional
jurisdictional areas. Assuming, however, that Lake Pint atld Pint Creek were largely avoided,
development of the site has the potential to reduce impacts to jurisdictional waters compat'ed to
the proposed Project, which would pennanently affect 93.3 acres of the approximately 660.1
acres of jurisdictional waters of the United States of the United States, atld permanently affect
122.3 acres of the total combined CDFG atld Corps jurisdictional at'ea of 965.7 acres within the
RMDPat'ea.
7.3.5.3

Biological Impacts

TIle California Nahtral Diversity Database ("CNDDB") contained one record of the Santa Ana
sucker, a federally-listed tlu'eatened species, occuning on Temescal Ranch. Development of the
site could affect individuals of the species, if present, atld could affect habitat for the species.
TIlerefore, the potential for biological effects on the aquatic ecosystem would be similat, to that
of the proposed Project.
7.3.6

Other Environmental Impacts

Due to its relatively remote location, development within the Temescal Ranch site would likely
result in adverse impacts related to h'affic, air quality, greenhouse gas emissions, noise
stenuning from construction h'affic atld long-term commuter b:affic that would exceed those of
the proposed RMDP. In addition, the need to extend infrash1.tchue to the site would result in
potential adverse impacts to biological, aesthetic, visual, and other resoun:es. TIle magnihtde of
these impacts would be significatltly greater than those anticipated on the proposed RMDP site.
As discussed above, development of Temescal Ratlch also would have greater impacts on the
California condor than the proposed Project, due to the site's proximity to the Sespe Wilderness
and Sespe Condor SatlChtaty.
7.3.7

Overall

Development of the Temescal Ranch site consistent with the overall project purpose has the
potential to reduce impacts to the aquatic ecosystem compat'ed to the proposed Project,
assuming that Lake Pint atld Pint Creek were largely avoided. Under this assumption,
however, the site would not allow enough development to achieve the overall project ptupose.
In addition, large-scale development of the site would not be logistically feasible because it
would be inconsistent with applicable Venhtra COUllty policies atld orditlatlCeS regarditlg
conversion of land from agticulhtral and open space uses, atld because the site has no readily
available somce of potable water. Even if these obstacles could be overcome, the site would
have sigtlificatltly higher costs, result in greater environmental itnpacts to non-aquatic resomces
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due to its more remote location, the need to extend infrash1.tchu'e to the site, and the site's
proximity to the Sespe Wildemess and Sespe Condor SanctUaty. TIlerefore, the Temescal Ranch
site does not have the potential to be the LEDPA because this site would not meet several basic
objectives of the Specific Platl, would not be practicable in light of the SUbstatltial increase in
infrastruchu'e costs, atld would result in other significatlt adverse envirOlllilental consequences
in upland areas..
7.4

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE B: NEWHALL-VENTURA PROPERTY

TIle Newhall-Venhu'a property is atl approximately 15,DOO-acre site located in unincOlporated
Ventura COtmty adjacent to the westem botmdaty of the proposed Project site (See Figure 7-1).
It is generally bOlmded by SR-126 on the north, the Santa Susana Motmtains on the south, Los
Angeles Cotmty on the east, atld extends approximately two miles west of the conllimnity of
Pim. The northwest pOltion of the Newha1l-Venhtra property encompasses a portion of the
Santa Clara River floodplain and extends north of SR-126. Like the proposed RMDP site, the
topography of the Newhall-Ventura property is highly variable, with elevations ranging from
approximately 630 feet AMSL in the Santa Clara River valley to approximately 3,000 AMSL in
the Santa SUSatla Motmtains. Histotic uses of the site include cattle grazing, agticulture atld oil
production. The site is heavily developed with agricultural uses (row crops, citrus, etc.) and also
maintains a number of mral-type residences and struchtres. Vehicular access is available to this
site from SR-126. TIle site is within both the UWCD atld Castaic Lake Water Agency ("CLWA")
service at'eas; however, no wastewater lines serve the site.
7.4.1

Availability

TIle Applicant owns the Newhall-Ventura site; atld, tllerefore, tlle site is available to the
Applicant as an altemative site.
7.4.2
7.4.2.1

Project Purpose
Location

TIle Newhall-Ventura property is more distant from existing job centers and h'ansit conidors
than the proposed RMDP site, atld is furtller removed from 1-5, one of the state's major north
south freeway corridors. Travel distances between the Newhall-Ventura property and tlle
surrounding employment centers fotmd in the Santa Clatita Valley would be gt'eater than at the
proposed RMDP site. In addition, development of the Newhall-Ventura property, consistent
with the overall project purpose, would likely necessitate road widening atld street
infrastmcture along SR-126, both adjacent to the Newhall-Ventura property atld extending east
tIuough tile proposed RMDP site.
TIle Newhall-Ventura property is also furtller from existing sewer, water, atld other utilities
tIlan tile proposed RMDP site, atld would require incrementally greater infrastmcture
construction to adequately serve development.
7.4.2.2

Size

TIle total size of tile Newha1I-Venhtra property site is approximately 15,000 acres, which would
acconunodate tile development facilitated by the RMDP.
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7.4.2.3

Form

Assuming the Applicant could obtain land use approvals for mban development on the
Newhall-Ventma property, the site provides sufficient area to develop parcels into a coherent
residential community linked by efficient and safe circulation design.
7.4.3
7.4.3.1

Logistics
Entitlement

TIle Newhall-Ventma property is ctllTently designated Agticultme (40-acre minimum lot size)
and Open Space (SO-acre minimum lot size) in the Ventma County General Plan. Ventma
Cotmty goals and policies, including the Greenbelt Ordinance, resnict conversion of land from
agriculhual production to urban land uses. A General Plan Amendment to change these
designations to mban land use would also require voter approval tUlder the requirements of the
Ventma County SOAR initiative, discussed above. As with the Temescal Ranch site, County
and voter approval for large-scale mbanization of the Newhall-Venhtra site is considered
extremely unlikely. TIle.refore, it is not considered feasible to entitle the site for development
consistent with the overall project ptllpose.
7.4.3.2

Infrastructure

Infrash1.tchue needs associated with developing the Newha1l-Ventma property were not
evaluated in detail On-site infrasnuctme needed to facilitate development of the Newhall
Ventma site would be similar to that required for the Proposed Project, given the similatities in
site location, topogt'aphy, and jurisdictional featmes. Consh1.tction of this infrastrucrure is
considered logistically feasible.
7.4.3.3

Compatibility With Surrounding Land Uses

TIle Newhall-Venrura property is stllTotUlded by agticulhtrallatlds atld open space, atld is not
adjacent to atlY tll'batlland uses. Compat'ed to the RMDP site, which is adjacent to a large mban
area to the east, the potential for conflict with stllTotUlding latld uses would be incrementally
gt'eater for the Newhall-Venhu'a property.
7.4.3.4

Water Supply

TIle Newhall-Venhu'a property is expected to have the same potable water availability as the
proposed RMDP site, given that both properties lie within similat, water provider jurisdictions.
Assuming the Applicatlt could obtain land use approvals for mban development on the
Newhall-Ventma property, potable water demands at the site would generally be the same as
water demands for the proposed RMDP location. Because the Newhall-Ventma property is
adjacent to the proposed RMDP site, atld because the Applicant owns both properties atld has
similat, access to gt'otllldwater, water availability would be similat, in both cases. Overall, the
Newhall-Ventma property meets this logistics clitelion.
7.4.3.5

Public Safety

Past atld present uses of the Newhall-Venhu'a property (namely oil and natmal gas operations,
gt'azing and some agticu1hu'e) are similar in nahu'e to those on the RMDP site. TIle Newhall-
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Ventura site has some of the same natural gas and electrical transmission lines h'aversing it as
are fotmd on the RMDP site and both sites are within the inundation area of Castaic Dam.
Consequently, potential public safety impacts relating to these uses would be similar on both
sites. Given the above, development of the Newhall-Ventura alternative site would be
logistically feasible from a public safety standpoint.
7.4.4

Costs

Costs associated with developing the Temescal Ranch site were not evaluated in detail. On-site
costs associated with developing the Newhall-Ventura alternative site are assumed to be
comparable to costs for the proposed P1'Oject. Off-site costs for extension of infrashucture
would be greater than for the RMDP area because the Newhall Ventura site is located further
from existing development and infrastruchtre. Due to the increased off-site costs, the cost of
developing the site is considered to be significantly higher than for the RMDP area.
7.4.5
7.4.5.1

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem
Water Quality

TIle majority of the Newhall-Venhu'a property drains to the Santa Clara River. Intermittent
dt'ainages on the site include those in Tapo Canyon, Eureka Canyon, Smitll Canyon, the moutll
of Salt Creek, and the headwaters of Tlipas Canyon. The Newhall-Venhu'a property would
have to be improved Witll water reclamation, water quality and reclaimed water dishibution
systems similar to tllose contemplated tmder the p1'Oposed Project. Based on these assumptions,
development of the Newhall-Venhu'a property would result in water quality impacts similar to
those expected from development of the RMDP site.
7.4.5.2

Jurisdictional Waters And Streams

TIle Santa Clara River nms tJu'ough tlle Newhall-Ventura p1'Operty, just as it does tJu'ough tlle
RMDP site. hl addition, several intermittent drainages drain to tlle River th1'Oughout the site.
Because the Newhall-Venhua property and tlle p1'Oposed RMDP site contain similar reaches of
the Santa Clara River and hibutary drainages, both sites, if developed to meet the overall
project pUlpose, would yield comparable impacts to river geomOlphic and hydrologic changes.
TIle Newhall-Venhu'a property is located immediately adjacent to the west of the proposed
RMDP site and has similar aquatic features, habitat and topography. The Newhall-Venhu'a
property contains approximately 946 acres of the Santa Clara River and 53.8 miles of
intermittent and ephemeral drainages tllat ultilIlately convey flows to the Santa Clara River, for
a total of approximately 990 acres of jurisdictional waters. It is assumed, based on its proximity
to the RMDP location, that the Newhall-Ventura property contains palushine hinge wetlands
along the edges of the Santa Clara River. Depressional wetlands also lIlay occur on site, but are
likely limited in extent due to relatively steep topography and arid clilIlate conditions.
At apprOXilIlately 15,000 acres, the Newhall-Venhtra site is larger than the proposed RMDP site.
TIlerefore, even though the quantity and quality of jurisdictional sh'eams and wetlands on
tllese two sites are similar, development on the Newhall-Venhtra property could be designed to
affect a smaller percentage of jUlisdictional sh'eanlS and wetlands. As a result, the Newhall-
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Ventura property site could potentially be developed with fewer impacts to jurisdictional
streams and wetlands as compared to the proposed RMDP site.
7.4.5.3

Biological Impacts

TIle CNDDB indicates that least Bell's vireo, Western yellow-billed cuckoo, and the Santa Ana
sucker, among others, have been observed on the Newhall-Ventura property. In addition, the
site contains sensitive habitats, including Southem Coast live Oak Riparian Forest, Valley Oak
Woodland, and Califomia Walnut Woodland. like the RMDP area, the Newhall-Ventura site is
within the clitical habitat of the endangered least Bell's vireo and contains habitat suitable for
the tUlannored tJu'ee-spine stickleback and other lipatian species. Given that the proposed
RMDP site and the Newhall-Ventul'a property support similat, types atld atnounts of sensitive
habitats and species, the biological impacts to the aquatic ecosystem associated with
development of the two sites would be substatltially similar.
7.4.6

Other Environmental Impacts

Because the Newhall-Ventura property is slightIy lat'ger than the RMDP site and contains
similat, resource values, on-site impacts of development on tIlis site would be similar to those of
the proposed Project. However, because the site is furtIler removed from existing urban
services, impacts associated with long-teml traffic, including air quality and noise impacts,
would be greater tmder tIlis alterrtative.
7.4.7

Overall

TIle Newhall-Venttu'a site has tile potential to reduce impacts to tile aquatic ecosystem
compared to the proposed Project. However, development of tile site would conflict WitIl at
least two basic objectives of the Specific Plan, avoiding leapfrog development atld reducing
vehicle miles traveled, which are components of the overall project ptupose. In addition,
development of the site consistent with tile overall project ptupose is not logistically feasible
because it would be inconsistent with applicable Ventura COtUlty policies and ordinances and,
therefore, is extremely tuuikely to be approved and, even if tIlese obstacles could be overcome,
the site would have significantIy higher cost due to off-site costs. Finally, development of the
site could have greater adverse effects thatl the proposed Project in tile form of h'affic, air
quality, and noise impacts due to its greater distance from existing urban centers. TIle Newhall
Ventura site, tIlerefore, does not have tile potential to be the LEDPA because tile site would not
meet several basic objectives of tile Specific Plan atld would not be practicable in light of tile
substantial increase in infraSITtlcttu'e costs..
7.5

ANALYSIS OF OFF-SITE ALTERNATIVE C: HATHAWAY RANCH

TIle Hathaway Ranch site is approximately 6,195 acres in size, and is located approximately five
miles nortIl of the RMDP site in tmincorporated Los Angeles COtUlty, generally between the
Ventura COtulty line to tile west, 1-5 to tile east, Hasley Canyon to the south, and tile Angeles
National Forest to tile north (see Figure 7-1). Topography on the Hathaway Rancll site is higluy
variable, with elevations ratlging from approximately 1,100 feet AMSL to more tIlan 2,500
AMSL; very littIe flat latld exists on this site. According to a slope atlalysis performed by
HtulSaker and Associates ("Htmsaker Teclmical MemOratldum"), both the RMDP site and
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Hathaway Ranch have hilly terrain, the chief difference between them is that Hathaway Ranch
has a higher percentage of land within the 25-50 percent slope range, while the RMDP site has a
higher percentage of land in the 0-25 percent slope range and the >50 percent slope range. 23
Histotic uses of the Hathaway site include cattle grazing, oil and nahtral gas operations, and
mineral resomce mining. As Hathaway Ranch is undeveloped, no vehicular access is available
via improved roadways, and no water or wastewater lines serve tlle site.
7.5.1

Availability

In 2003, tlle Hathaway Ranch site was not listed for sale. TIle applicant has no otller infonnation
regarding availability. In tlle absence of definitive information regarding availability, this
analysis assumes tllat tlle site may have been available. If otller screening factors show that
Temescal Ranch is a practicable altelllative, furtller inquily will be made.
7.5.2
7.5.2.1

Project Purpose
Location

Hatllaway Ranch lies five miles nortll of tlle proposed Project site and is located in the vicinity
of the Santa Clalita Valley in northwestem Los Angeles County (Figure 7-1). However,
Hatllaway Rallch is more distallt from existing employment centers and b:ansit corridors than
the proposed RMDP site. In addition, Hathaway Ranch is not served directly by a lllajor state
highway (e.g., SR-126, which serves the proposed Project site) and is furtller removed from the
major north-soutll freeway corridor in the region, 1-5. In fact, no vehicular access to Hatllaway
Rallch is available via improved roadways. TIlerefore, the alnotmt of transportation
infrastructme needed to reach Hathaway Ranch would be substantially greater than that
needed for the proposed RMDP site. Moreover, development of tllis site would be expected to
generate more traffic and vehicle miles h'aveled thall would development on tlle proposed
RMDP site, given its additional distallCe from job centers.
Hatllaway Ranch also is fmther from existing sewer, water, and otller utilities than the
proposed RMDP site. TIlerefore, it would require significantly greater infrash1.tchu'e
construction to extend utilities to tlle location in order to serve development in accordance with
the project purpose.
7.5.2.2

Size

TIle total area of the Hatllaway Ranch site is approximately 6,000 acres, which is approxilllately
one-half tlle size of the 11,999-acre Newhall Ranch Specific Plan site. For this reason, it would
not be possible for the site to provide sufficient development al'ea to meet the development
objectives of tlle Specific Plan while also providing subStalltial open space and mitigation for
habitat impacts. In order to allow sufficient development on site, the Applicallt would need to
purchase additional property off-site to provide open space alld compensate for on-site habitat
impacts.

Hunsaker Technical Memorandum, dated February 9, 2010, at p.l. A copy of the Hunsaker Tedmical
Memorandum, including exhibits, is attached as Appendix 7.0 to Otis report.
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7.5.2.3

Form

Assuming the Applicant could obtain the necessaty approvals to develop Hathaway Ranch
consistent with the project purpose, the site could acconunodate developable parcels
sufficiently contiguous to support a coherent residential community capable of being linked by
efficient atld safe circulation design.

7.5.3
7.5.3.1

Logistics
Entitlement

'TIle Hathaway Ranch property is cUlTentIy zoned A-2, Heavy Agriculture, by Los Angeles
Cotmty, with a general platl designation of HM, Hillside Management. Because these
designations would not allow development comparable to the densityjurbatl uses
contemplated by the project purpose, this Alternative would require General Plan amendments
(or a Specific Plan) and rezoning. 24 Los Angeles County and the City of Santa Clatita at'e
cUlTentIy undergoing a multi-phase effort called "One Valley One Vision" or "OVOV" to create a
General Platl document to govern build-out of the entire Santa Clarita Valley. (see
http://www.santa-clarita.com/vgp/index.asp.) As pat't of that effort, the land use designation
for tIle Hathaway Ranch property is proposed to be cllatlged to NU1jRRl (Non-Urbani Rural
Residential), which would allow only one dwelling unit per 20 acres. (OVOV Prelimina.ty Land
Use Policy Map, Jatl. 2010, http://www.santa-datita.com/vgp/ pdflOVOVllx17.pdf.) Both
the existing and proposed designations on the HatI1away Ranch site show that the County has
envisioned only low density development for this site as part of its regional platUling sh'ategy.
TIms, the CotUlty would not likely approve a General Plan amendment or Specific Plan to allow
development consistent with the project purpose on tIle HatI1away Rancll site.
7.5.3.2

Infrastructure

TIle all-site infrash1.tchu'e necessary to serve the Hathaway RatlCh site, including highways,
d.1'ainage, sewer, water, and utility dishibution systems, would be generally similat, to that
required to serve the RMDP site, as both properties would support developments of similat,
size.
TIle chief difference between the two properties relates to ojfsite infrashucture. Due to its
remote location, Hathaway Ranch would require a significatlt amount of new off-site
infrastruchu'e improvements, the cost of which, in terms of additional envirorunental impact
and additional finatlcial burden, is prohibitive.
'TIle folloWing sections discuss in more detail the off-site infrastruchtre required for
development of Hathaway Ratlch. All proposed infrastrucrnre for this analysis was assumed to
be included in the proposed highway grading footprint, as this is the most cost effective metIlOd
for providing services to tIle site. Any services (such as electrical) installed outside of the
highway grading would have a greater cost.

By way of compalison, the proposed development of the Specific Plan site is consistent with the Los
Angeles County General Plan and the Santa Oalita Valley Area Plan.
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7.5.3.2.1

Roads, Off-Site Access, And Interchange Improvements

TIle RMDP site is located adjacent to the freeway system and existing major highways.
TIlerefore, no additional major off-site improvements would be required to connect the site to
existing transportation infrastruchtre, and the only major highway construction associated with
the proposed Project would be located within the RMDP site itseU.
By contrast, Hathaway Ranch is in a remote location, and off-site improvements would be
required to provide access to the site. Austin Foust, traffic engineers, reviewed the site concept
and detemlined that fom points of access would be required to service the Hathaway Ranch
site. TIle four access points must be major or secondary highways.25
COlmecting the site to these highways would require extensive off-site roadway consh1.tction,
with substantial costs, including tight of way acquisition, and significant envirOlllilental
impacts, as well as impacts to existing developed properties located between the site and
existing roadways. As shown on Exhibit 1 to the Hunsaker Teclmical Memorandum, the fom
access roads would total 16.2 miles in length and require 5.8 miles of widening to existing roads
(approximate cost $149 million). Approximately 236 acres of light of way would have to be
acquired to constmct the roads, and an additional 595 acres of land would be affected as a result
of necessary grading.
Road consh1.tction would require 87 million cubic yards of cut and 6 million cubic yards of fill,
at a cost of approximately $130 million, resulting in potentially significant traffic and air quality
impacts associated with fill disposal. These impacts would be in addition to those associated
with road conshuction generally. Moreover, conshuction would require the alteration of major
lidge lines, thereby resulting in potentially significant visual and grading impacts.
Once constructed, the access routes would h'averse plimarily undeveloped lands, resulting in
potentially significant impacts on aesthetics and visual quality, sensitive biological resources,
and archaeological/paleontological resources, as well as impacts to jurisdictional waters at San
Martinez Grande, Hasley Creek, and other drainage crossings. Further, tluee of tile access
routes (Hillcrest, Sloan Canyon, and Hasley Canyon) would traverse existing development,
tllereby increasing vehicle h'affic through tllese established neighborhoods and resulting in
potentially significant h'affic, noise, and air quality impacts.
In addition, improvements to existing highways would be required, as well as improvements to
or replacement of two interchanges located on 1-5 -- Sloan Canyon (Hughes Road) and Hasley
Canyon Road. TIlese interchange improvements represent substantial costs (approximately $25
million) that would not be incurred in developing tile RMDP site.
For purposes of tillS analysis, all access is assumed to be provided from tile south. Additional
scenalios in which access would be provided from north and/ or west of Hatllaway Ranch were
studied but eliminated from consideration for tile reasons stated below.

25 The roadway improvements necessary to any development on Hathaway Ranch are shown
graphically on Exhibit 1 to the Hunsaker Teclmical Memorandum (see Appendix A).
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Hathaway Ranch abuts Angeles National Forest and any northerly access would
the National Forest, which would not be feasible.

nul

tJu'ough

Access to the west through Lake Pint faces practical and political obstacles. TIle access to Lake
Pint would require improvements to existing localfnu'al roads from Lake Pim to the SR-126
located in Pint, resulting in envirorunental effects. Such access also creates a jurisdictional
anomaly, in that all of the access routes and impacts necessary to serve a project located in Los
Angeles County would be located within Ventura Co/11th). Ventura COtUlty would not be expected
to approve such a proposal, especially in light of its local SOAR and Greenbelt Ordinances,
discussed above.
Finally, development of the Hathaway Ranch site would result in longer vehicle trips for
residents. According to Austin-Faust, most traffic from the site will move toward 1-5 to gain
access to the ptimary employment centers. (Htmsaker Teclmical Memorandum, at p. 6.) TItis
will require that drivers make a westerly detour of 6.9 miles to SR-126. (Id.) From SR-126 to 1-5 it
is an additional 12.1 miles, resulting in a total detour of 19.0 miles, of which 13.3 miles would be
located in Venhu'a County. (Id.)
7.5.3.2.2

Roadway Grading

Grading for the roads accessing the Hathaway Ranch site would include a 120-foot wide
roadway width with 2:1 cut and fill slopes to daylight. Remedial grading was assumed to be a
unifoffil15 feet of removals and/ or mitigation over the grading fOOtplint.
7.5.3.2.3

Drainage

As determined in the HtUlSaker Teclmical Memorandum, significant road ru'ainage
infrastmchu'e would have to be installed at the Hathaway Ranch site if it were to be developed
consistent with the project purpose. Aside from the typical storm drain systems required to
collect runoff from the roads, additional costs would be incurred at all crossings with blue line
streams. The Htmsaker Teclmical Memorandum assumed box culverts would be utilized at the
crossings. For comparative ptuposes, an average double 6-foot wide x 6-foot high reinforced
concrete box culvert would be used for eacll crossing. Drainage within the road light-of-way
was also included in the road costs. 26
Based on these assumptions, Hunsaker detemlined that the cost of road-related drainage
facilities at the Hathaway Rancll site would be $6,405,000. (Htmsaker Teclmical Memorandum,
at p.l0.) Such costs would not be inctm.'ed if the proposed project were developed on the RMDP
site.
7.5.3.2.4

Sewer

Development on Hathaway Ranch would require sewer improvements consisting of local main
lines, pump stations, and a treatment facility. Development on the RMDP site would require

While Ule roads are adjacent to drainage comses, detailed studies have not been prepared, and the
roads are assumed to be located outside of Ule floodplains, and no bank lining is included in the
estimates.
26
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similar sewer facilities, so the costs are considered equivalent. However, the Hathaway Ranch
site will require the construction of a main line to discharge any b:eated but tuu'ecycled waste
water to the liver or other receiving waters. For purposes of estimating costs, Hunsaker
assumed that a 24-inch discharge line would be installed, with all appurtenant struchtres
included in the unit ptice. With these assttlnptions in place, Htmsaker determined that the
added cost to construct sewer infrastruchu'e capable of serving ttl'ban development at
Hathaway Ranch would be $6,336,000. Such costs would not be incttlTed if the proposed Project
were developed on the RMDP site. Note also that a new discharge pemlit would be required for
any discharge from the Hathaway site into receiving waters.
7.5.3.2.5

Water

Like the RMDP site, Hathaway Ranch would have to be improved with on-site reservoirs and
dishibution lines if it is to serve a development consistent with the project purpose. TIle two
sites differ, however, in that Hathaway Ranch would also require new off-site h'ansnlission
mains to provide potable water to the site. CttlTently, the site is not located within any
provider's service area. However, it does abut two service providers -- Los Angeles County
Water District and Newhall County Water Dishict -- and it is assttlned that the site could be
served by one or both of these districts. To accomplish tllis and provide redtmdancy, two 24
inch diameter transnlission mains would have to be installed, along with two hu'llOutS and fom
booster stations. TIle estimated cost of these water utility improvements is $18,807,200.
(HtUlsaker Teclmical Memorandttln, at p. 10.) TIlese costs would not be incurred if the proposed
Project were developed on the RMDP site.
7.5.3.2.6

Dry Utilities

All my utilities necessaty to serve development on Hathaway Ratlch would have to be brought
to the site. Typically, the utility provider will construct atld pay for the improvements of the
tratlSmission facilities. The cost of the conduit would be a pat't of the road costs.
Improvements likely to be required include an elechical substation atld tratlsnlission lines to get
the power on site and into the local distribution lines. Sinlilar improvements are anticipated for
gas, telephone, atld other utilities. Since the costs at'e the responsibility of the utility provider,
costs at'e not included in tllis analysis, but it is important to note that the provider will incm
additional costs in providing service(s) to Hatllaway Ranch.
7.5.3.3

Compatibility With Surrounding Land Uses

As discussed above, in light of its regional plarnling strategy, Los Angeles Cotmty is tmlikely to
grant tlle General Plan atnendments and zone changes necessaty to develop Hatllaway Ranch
with uses consistent with the project purpose. If such a project were approved, however, it
would likely result in significant conflicts Witll stllTotmding latld uses. The site is directly south
of latlds within the Angeles National Forest, and northfnortllwest of lands proposed for low
detlSity residential development. (See, e.g., OVOV Prelim.inaty Latld Use Policy Map, Jan. 2010,
http://www.santaclarita.com/vgp/ pdf/OVOVllx17.pdf.) Thus, development of Hathaway
Ratlch with uses consistent with the project purpose, would be incompatible with adjacent low
detlSity and National Forest uses. Conflicts Witll adjacent uses would include increased light
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impacts in the area, increased noise and traffic, and changes in the rural/ open space character
of the vicinity. Therefore, when compared to the proposed development on the RMDP site,
development on Hathaway Ranch would result in greater potential for conflict with
surrounding land uses.
7.5.3.4

Water Supply

Assuming Hathaway Ranch could obtain land use approvals for urban development consistent
with the project purpose, the potable water demands of Hathaway Ranch generally would be
the same as the proposed RMDP site. However, Hathaway Ranch cunently does not have
access to water to support development consistent with the project purpose. Hatllaway Ranch is
not within the service area of a retail water purveyor. Also, groundwater supplies are likely not
to be of sufficient quantity to serve the development facilitated by the proposed RMDP.
TIlerefore, future almexation actions would be required. By conb:ast, tlle Specific Plan site,
which would be facilitated by the RMDP, receives potable water supplies ptimarily from tlle
local grotmdwater basin. Based on tlle above, development on the Hatllaway Ranch site is not
logistically feasible given tlle identified water supply consh"aints.
7.5.3.5

Public Safety

Past and present uses of the Hathaway Ranch alternative site (oil production, grazing, and
agticulhue) are similar in nature to those within tlle RMDP site. Consequently, potential public
safety impacts relating to these uses would be similar as between the two sites. However, given
its more remote location, Hatllaway Ranch site would not be as affected by natural gas lines and
electrical h"atlSmission lines; nor is it within the inundation at"ea of the Castaic Dam. For these
reasons, public safety impacts would be potentially less on the Hathaway Ratlch site than on the
RMDPsite.
7.5.4

Costs

Costs desclibed in tlris analysis cover off-site improvements only, atld are in addition to the on
site development costs (wlrich are assumed to be sinrilat" to the RMDP site development costs).
As such, tlle off-site costs represent costs tmique to development of the Hathaway Ranch site
(i.e., costs tllat would not be incurred if the proposed project were developed on the RMDP site).
Unit plices for the cost items are based upon tlle Newhall Ranch cost estimates to nlaintain
consistency. Costs for major improvements such as the freeway interchatlges are also based
upon Newllall Ranch Specific Plan improvements and are approximations only..
TIle per-tunt cost to acquire tights-of way is assumed to be sinrilat" for both sites, and does not
accotmt for any improvements on the properties to be acquired. Additional fees required for
litigation and/or condenmation proceedings have not been included in tlns estimate.
Acquisition of property outside of the road tight-of-way (for slopes and grading) Catl be
reduced by constructing retaining walls.
Finally, as mentioned above, development of Hatllaway Ratlch, if consistent with tlle project
purpose, would require off-site nntigation for habitat loss and open space, which is atl
additional cost of development. To determine this cost, this atlalysis asstunes tllat tlle Applicant
would have to acquire approxinlately 2,000 acres of open space for nritigation purposes. Based
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on this assumption, the cost of acquiring off-site mitigation land was estimated to be
$99,180,000. (Hunsaker Teclmical Memorandum, at p. 8.)
When the additional development costs of the Hathaway Ranch site are totaled, they come to
$591,269,184 (plus an additional $99,180,000 for off-site mitigation land).27 Again, these are costs
over and above those the Applicant would expect to incur if it developed the proposed project
on the RMDP site. 28
7.5.5
7.5.5.1

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem
Water Quality

TIle Hathaway Ranch site indudes several hibutaty drainages to Lake Pint, an important water
reSOlUce for the region, and development of the site would have the potential to cause water
quality impacts to the lake from waste water dischat'ges and sedimentation. To provide a
comparison of potential water quality impacts, it is assumed that development of Hathaway
Ratlch would require its own water reclatnation platlt, similar to the WRP planned for the
proposed RMDP site. 29 It is also assumed that, similar to the proposed RMDP site, Hathaway
Ratlch would create a reclaimed water system where reclaimed water would be used on site,
and would implement similat, best matlagement practices to minimize water quality atld
hydromodification impacts. Based on these asstunptions, waste water discharges associated
with development of the Hathaway Randl site would be comparable to those associated with
the proposed RMDP site. TIlerefore, water quality impacts associated with development of
Hathaway Randl would be similar to those associated with development of the proposed
RMDPsite.
7.5.5.2

Jurisdictional Waters And Streams

TIle Hathaway Ranch site is located in the mOtultains on the north side of the Santa Clat'a River
Valley and does not contain any major rivers or impOtuldments. TIle site contains a total of
approximately 25.5 lineat' miles of intennittent and ephemeral dt'ainages on site, encompassing
a total jtuisdictional at'ea of approximately 101 acres. Although available information was not
sufficient to allow the mapping of wetlands on Hatllaway Ranch, it is tullikely tlMt palusmne

lhis figure includes costs associated with the following improvements and tasks: (1) new roadway
lengthening; (2) widening of existing roads; (3) right-of-way acquisition; (4) grading slope easement
acquisition; (5) mass excavation cut; (6) remedial grading; (7) interchange improvements; (8) (hainage
improvements; (9) sewer improvements; (10) dry utility installation within roads; (11) record map
(design, plan check, and permit fees); (12) construction "soft" costs (soils, geology, and conshuction
staking); and (13) contingency. (H1U1saker Teclmical Memorandum, at pp. 10-11.)
27

All off-site improvements required for development of Hathaway Ranch are described in Table 2 of
the H1U1saker Tedmical Memorandum (Appendix A). The costs associated with these off-site
improvements are set forUl in Table 3 of Ule Hunsaker Teclmical Memorandum.

28

WiUlout Utis asstllnption, altemative locatiollS would necessarily appear to have greater impacts
than the proposed RMDP site due to storm and waste water discharges Ulat the VVRP is intended to
prevent.

29
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wetlands exist on the site due to the lack of pererulial water sources. Although depressional
wetlands may occur on site, these are likely linlited in extent due to the relatively steep
topography and arid conditions.
TIle total size of the Hathaway Ranch site is approximately 6,000 acres, and build out of a
development facilitated by the proposed Project would require virhtally all of the site. TItis
constraint would make avoidance of sensitive aquatic resources difficult, and would likely lead
to a lligh percentage of impacted waters if the site were developed. However, development of
Hatllaway Ranch would likely dishtrb fewer total acres of jUlisdictional waters than would
development of the RMDP site, which contains approxinlately 660.1 acres of jtllisdictional
waters of the United States of the Utlited States, and a total combined CDFG and Corps
jurisdictional area of 965.7 acres within tlle RMDP area. TIle RMDP would result in pennanent
impacts of 93.3 acres to jtllisdictional waters of the United States of the United States, and
permanently affect 122.3 acres of tlle total combined CDFG and Corps jtllisdictional, and
temporary impacts to 33.3 acres of waters of the Utlited States, and 75.2 acres to the combined
CDFG and Corps jtllisdictional area.
7.5.6

Other Environmental Impacts

TIle CNDDB database does not contain any records of sensitive plants or atlimals on the
Hatllaway Ranch site, altllOUgh it indicated tllat linlited patches of a sensitive habitat, Soutllem
Coast Live Oak Ripatiatl Forest, are present. No on-site biological sUlveys were conducted
because the applicant does not conb.'ol tlle site; tl1US, sensitive species nlaY exist within the site
that have not been detected. However, because Hathaway Ratlch is not located within a
Cotmty-designated SEA, does not contain known OCCtllTenCeS of listed species, is not witllin the
critical habitat of the endangered least Bell's vireo, atld does not have habitat suitable for the
tlllat'lnored tluee-spine stickleback or other sensitive aquatic species, development of the
Hatllaway Ratlch site would likely have fewer impacts on biological resources thatl would
development on tlle proposed RMDP site.
An exception to tllis general conclusion relates to impacts on tile California condor. Due to tile
proxinlity of Hatllaway Ratlch to tile Sespe Condor Sanchtary, development of the site could
affect ongoing recovety efforts for tile California condor. Biological stllveys of Hathaway
Ratlch were not conducted, but it is likely that Cali£onlia condors use tile site for foraging
habitat. As discussed in the Draft EISjEIR, some aspects of urban development, such as power
lines atld microtrash, are potentially dehimental to condors within their foraging range. (See
Draft EISjEIR, pp. 4.5-706-4.5-707.) TIlerefore, development of tlle Hatllaway RatlCh site, if
consistent with tlle project purpose, would likely result in impacts to tile California condor due
to reduction in foraging habitat and other urban-related hazards. TIlese impacts would be
greater at the Hatllaway Ranch site thatl at the RMDP site.
7.5.7

Overall

TIle Hatllaway RatlCh altemative site has the potential to reduce impacts to tile aquatic
ecosystem. However, tile site is not currently zoned for tll'ban development, and atnending the
General Plan to allow high density development of the site would not be consistent Witll local
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and regional planning efforts and is not considered feasible. TIle site also would not meet the
Specific Plan Basic Objectives of avoiding leapfrog development, locating housing proximate to
transit corridors and employment centers, and reducing vehicle miles traveled. In addition,
because the site is located farther from existing utility and b:ansportation infrastructtu'e, it
would require extension of infrastnlcttu'e that could render the project cost prohibitive.
Moreover, these infrashllCttu'al improvements would increase adverse environmental impacts.
Finally, it may not be practicable to obtain sufficient water supply to serve the proposed project
if constructed on the Hathaway Ranch site. TIlerefore, the site is not a practicable alternative
and does not have the potential to be the LEDPA because it would not meet the overall project
purpose and would not be practicable in light of the substantial increase in infrashucture costs.
7.6

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING ALTERNATIVE LOCATIONS

TIle Temescal, Hathaway Ranch and Newhall-Ventura alternatives have the potential to reduce
impacts on the aquatic ecosystem compared to the proposed RMDP site. However, none of the
sites has the potential to be the LEDPA. Neither the Temescal Ranch site nor the Newhall
Ventura site meets the overall project purpose, as both are located in Venttu'a COlmty and do
not meet the need for development within Los Angeles COlmty. TIle Hathaway Ranch site
conflicts with the overall project purpose of avoiding leapfrog development, reducing vehicle
miles h'aveled and avoiding conflict with surrolmding land uses.
In addition, none of the alternative sites meets the logistics criteria. None of the sites is
available for development within the timeframe identified, mainly due to restrictions on
conversion from agriculttu'al or open space land use designations to urban development, and to
potential conflict with the Santa Clarita Valley OVOV plan. Furthermore, the Hathaway Ranch
and Temescal Ranch alternatives CarulOt provide sufficient access to potable water to support a
development that meets the overall project ptupose, because both would have to rely on
speculative water supplies. TIle Hathaway Ranch and Temescal Rancll alternatives are also
much &uther from existing utilities infrastructure, and would require significant new
infrastnlcttu'e to support development in accordance with the overall project purpose.
Likewise, the Hathaway Ranch and Temescal Ranch alternatives are not proximate to existing
transportation facilities and, if developed to meet the project ptupose, would require the
constnlction of significant additional infrash1.1cttu'e. TIle Newhall-Venttu'a site would require at
least incrementally additional transportation infraSh1.1cttu'e.
Finally, each of the alternative sites would OCClli' additional costs that would render
development economically impracticable. TIms, none of the alternative locations merits further
consideration as the potential LEDPA.
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8.0

ANALYSIS OF ON-SITE PROJECT ALTERNATIVES AND DETERMINATION OF
INITIAL LEDPA

TIlis section compares seven on-site altematives. TIlese include the proposed RMDP
(Alternative 2); the five other "build" alternatives evaluated in the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project
(Alternatives 3 through 7); and a "total avoidance" altemative (No Fill Altemative), tmder which
a project would be constructed without depositing fill material into waters of the United States.
For convenience, the names and numbers of the on-site altematives evaluated in this analysis
are identical to those used in the Draft EIS/EIR for Alternatives 2 tlu'ough 7. (Because the No
Action/No Project altemative, identified as Alternative 1 in the Draft EIS/EIR, is not included
in this analysis, numbeting of the alternatives herein commences with Alternative 2). Land use
plans for the seven altematives are provided graphically with the discussion of each altemative.
At the conclusion of this section, the analysis will identify an Initial LEDPA from among the
alternatives considered.
Altemative 2 (the proposed RMDP) would implement the RMDP as proposed by the Applicant
and would facilitate development consistent with the approved Specific Plan. The six additional
alternatives (Alternatives 3 tlu'ough 8) address a broad range of different configmations for tile
major RMDP infrastructure in or adjacent to waters of the United States (Santa Clara River and
tributaty drainages). TIle No Fill Altemative addresses tile possibility of consh1.tcting the RMDP
infrastructme atld associated development WitilOut filling waters of the United States. TIlese
alternatives also include different configurations for tile spineflower preserves, which, in tm'll,
affect the configmation of infrastruchtre and development.
Altematives 3 tluough 8 focus on avoiding or minimizing impacts to jtuisdictional waters.
TIlese impacts are primalily associated with consh1.tction of major RMDP infrastruchtre,
including btidges, batlk stabilization, tile grading atld realigning of tributary drainages, and tile
conversion of minor tributaty dt'ainages to btuied stonn drains. TIlerefore, different
configurations for the major RMDP infrashuctme at'e reflected in each altemative. Altematives
3 through 8 generally reduce tile extent of proposed infraslrtlctm'e compared to Altemative 2,
resulting in reduced development atld reduced impacts to waters of tile United States.
8.1

SCREENING CRITERIA FOR ON-SITE ALTERNATIVES

TIle 404(b)(1) Guidelines prohibit discharge of dredge or fill materials to waters of tile United
States if there is a "practicable altemative to the proposed dischat'ge that would have less
adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem, so long as the altemative does not have other
significant environmental consequences." (40 C.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a).) TIle Applicant has
developed screening criteria, described in this section, to detennine whether tile on-site
altematives desctibed above would be practicable, have less adverse impact on the aquatic
ecosystem, or have otller significant envirorunental consequences. The criteria generally al'e
presented in the fonn of yes/no questions and call for qUatltitative comparisons unless
impracticable.
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8.1.1

Screening Criteria For Practicability

TIle tenn "practicable," as defined in the 404(b)(l) Guidelines, means "available and capable of
being done after taking into consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of
overall project purposes." (40 c.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a)(2).) Reflecting this definition, this
Altematives Analysis uses four categOlies of screening Clitelia to detemline whether an
alternative is practicable: (1) those related to overall project ptuposes; (2) those related to costs;
(3) those related to existing teclmology: and (4) those related to logistics.
8.1.1.1

Criteria Related To Project Purpose

To achieve the overall project purpose defined in Section 3.0 of this Alternatives Analysis, an
alternative must be able to achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan. TItis requires that
the altemative acconmlodate intenelated villages that provide a range of residential,
conmlercial and industrial uses, schools, parks and recreational facilities, a water reclamation
plant and other public services and utilities. It must also preserve large tl:acts of open space.
Screening critetia related to achieving the overall project purpose include:
•

Size - Would tile allemative provide approximately tlte same (witllin 10 percent) /let
developable acreage as approved in tlte Specific Plan, or otltenvise meet tl,e approximate
developmellt targets of the Specific Plan- e.g., tltrougll increased delIsittj?

TIle size Cliterion takes into account the altetnative's potential to provide each of the land uses
that is essential to achieving the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan, including residential uses
(acreage and tutits), conunercial uses (acreage and floor space), public facilities (acreage), and
open space (acreage).
•

Village Viability - Would tile allemative allow for ti,e developmelIt of illterrelated villages,
each providing a balanced complemellt of lalld uses, services and facilities for residellts alId
visitors?

TIle Village Viability Clitetion takes into aCCOtUlt any disproportionate effects on development
within a particular village that would render the village incapable of providing a viable mix of
land uses and necessary facilities.
8.1.1.2

Criteria Related To Costs

In defining "practicable," the Guidelines do not explain how the Corps is to take cost into
aCCOlmt. (See 40 C.F.R. § 230.10, subd. (a)(2).) But the 1980 preamble to the Guidelines clatifies
the treatment of cost, stating that altetnatives that at'e "tuU'easonably expensive to the applicant"
or "tUlIeasonably costly" at'e not practicable. (45 Fed. Reg. 85335, 85343 (Dec. 24, 1980).) TIle
preamble adds, "Our intent is to consider those alternatives which are reasonable in ternlS of the overall
scope/cost of the proposed project." (45 Fed. Reg. 85339.)
The preamble to the Guidelines fitrther indicates that, in assessing cost, the Corps should not consider the
particular financial circtunstances of the applicant. It is for this reason that the Guidelines use
the tenn "cost" rather than "econontic": "[T]he tenn economic might be consh1.ted to include
consideration of the applicant's financial standing, or inveshnent, or market share, a
cumbersome inquily which is not necessatily matelial to the objectives of the Guidelines." (45
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Fed. Reg. 85339.) Likewise, Corps pennit elevation decisions show that the consideration of
cost does not include the particular applicant's ability to eatn a profit on a project. See, e.g.,
Permit Elevatio/l Decisioll, Twisted Oaks ]oillt Vel/ture (rejecting a project ptllpose that included
"allow[ing] the applicant to realize a profit on [their] inveshnent"); Pemlit Elevntio/l Decisioll,
Hartz M01l1Jtail1 Developmellt Corporatioll (reversing a pemlit decision that relied on the
applicant's profitability infomlation to screen off-site alternatives); Pennit Elevatioll Decisioll, Old
Cutler Bay (stating that what is a "reasonable" cost to beat' should be detennined by reference to
a hypothetical "typical" applicant); Pemlit Elevatioll Decisio/l, Klatt Bog (reversing a pennit
decision that evaluated the cost of alternatives in terms of the applicant's ability to realize a
"reasonable profit").
TIle alternatives analysis should use cost mehics that at'e appropriate to the type of project
proposed. For example, in Friends of the Earth v. HilltZ, 800 F.2d 822 (9th Cir. 1986), the COlPS
used the cost per unit of lllatelials handled (logs) to evaluate alternatives for a proposed log
export sorting yat'd. In Sierra Club v. Flowers, 423 F.Supp. 2d 1273, 1333, 1358 (S.D. Fla. 2(06), the
court faulted the COlPS for /lot using the standat'd indushy mehic of "rock yield per acre" to
evaluate the cost of alternatives to a proposed rock mining operation.
For a master-plalUled development project, it is appropliate to use standard industry metrics
such as cost per developable acre, that capture the relationship of cost to development potential.
Like the cost mehics endorsed by the comts in Frie/lds of tl,e Earth and Sierra Club v. Flowers, cost
per developable acre is an objective measme that is not tied to any subjective or tmique
characteristic of the applicant. It is thus unlike the cost measmes rejected in permit elevation
decisions such as Old Cutler Bay and Twisted Oaks, which relied on profitability. Cost per net
developable acre is based on verifiable information that is neither proplietary nor applicant
specific. In addition, it allows a direct and meaningful comparison of the relative costs
associated with altematives of different sizes or different atnotmts of development potential, in
a way that total project cost does not. TIlerefore, it is well-suited to evaluating whether the costs
associated with additional avoidattce at'e reasonable, compat'ed either to the typical costs for
that type of project or to the applicant's proposed project.
TIle total cost per net developable acre for the proposed Project and alternatives includes the
following costs:
(1)

Site Development Costs:
(a)

Record Map Costs:
(i)

Construction drawing preparation

(ii)

Grading

(iii)

Street

(iv)

Stoml ru'ain

(v)

Sewer

(vi)

Water
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(b)

(c)

(2)

(vii)

Reclaimed water

(viii)

Dty utilities

(ix)

Plan check fees

(x)

Pemlit Fees

Land Development Costs:

(i)

Site development costs to get to blue top improvements

(ii)

Grading

(iii)

Streets

(iv)

Stoml Drain

(v)

Sewer

(vi)

Water

(viii)

Reclaimed water

(viii)

Dty utilities

(ix)

Engineering certification costs

Landscape Costs
(i)

Landscape and inigation of disturbed areas.

(ii)

Landscape and inigation of sh'eet medians and parkways

(iii)

Landscape and inigation of parks

Infrash1.1Chue costs
(a)

Costs for design and construction of major and secondalY roadways within
the project boundaty

(b)

Utilities within right-of-way.

(c)

Btidges included where approptiate.

(d)

Costs for design and construction of Newhall RatlCh WRP

(e)

Design and construction of utility conidor between Newhall Ranch WRP
and existing WRP #32

(f)

Potable atld reclaimed water tatlks

(g)

Freeway improvements SR 126 and 1-5

Further detail regarding the basis of analysis for the Newhall RatlCh RMDP project
alternatives is provided in Appendix 8.0, "Newhall Ratlch 404B1 Cost Analysis
Procedure", Jtme 2010, prepared by HtUlSaker & Associates.
In light of these considerations, screening ctitetia related to project costs include:
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•

Cost - Would the costs associated witll tile altemative be reasoNable for a project of this type?

In order to help detemline what magnitude of costs would be reasonable for a project of this
type, the Applicant conunissioned a comparison of development costs for master-plalmed
comnltmities from Developers Research, all economic consultant. Developers Research
prepared a report that provides cost data for eight master-plaruled conununities located in
Southern California that are representative of lot improvement costs for this region. (Newhall
Rallch - Database Study of Lot Improvement Costs For Representative Master Planned
Communities May 6, 2010 ("Comparison Report"), attached as Appendix 8.0 to the Altematives
Analysis.) For these purposes, a master-plalmed conulltm.ity is one that, in addition to
residential uses, includes other land use components such as cOllUnercial, retail or office. TIle
Comparison Report also includes cost data for seven additional projects for which only
infonnation on residential components is available.
As shown in the Comparison Report, the size and costs of these representative projects vary
widely, both for master plalmed conununities and for residential-only communities.
a.

Among the eight representative master-plalmed conmltmities located in the
Southern California region, the cost per net developable acre ranges from a low
of $493,889 to a high of $928,504.

b.

TIle average (meall) cost per net developable acre alnong the eight master
planned conmmnities is $707,784 (tmweighted). Weighted to reflect the relative
size of the various projects (i.e., larger projects are given more weight thall
smaller projects in determining the average), the average cost per acre is
$673,114.

c.

Among the seven representative residential projects located in the Southern
California region, the cost per net developable acre ranges from a low of $388,335
to a high of $1,097,298.

d.

TIle average (mean) cost per net developable acre alnong the seven residential
projects is $724,152 (lUlweighted). Weighted to reflect the relative size of the
various projects (i.e., larger projects are given more weight than smaller projects
in detennining the average), the average cost per acre is $573,843.

e.

For compalison, the cost of the proposed Project is $1,038,000 per net
developable acre. Overall, the size, complexity and cost per net developable acre
of the Newhall Ranch Project are at the upper end of both master-plaruled
conmltmities and residential conmmnities for those critetia.

TIlese data show that development costs for master-plaruled conmltmities vary widely.
Although each master-plaruled conmltulity must establish certain basic elements such as roads,
parks, schools alld homes, the cost to provide these elements depends on a wide range of
factors, including the size of the project, the regulatory stalldal'ds of the local land use authotity,
the physical setting (e.g., topography), the availability of infrasnucture (Le., existing utilities
and roads), the kind of COllUlUmity being built (urban, suburball or rural) alld envirorunental
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considerations (e.g., presence of sensitive environmental feahu'es). Given the wide valiance in
these factors, there is no "typical" cost for a master planned corrummity. Instead, what is a
"reasonable" cost for developing a given master-plalU1ed corrummity will depend on the tmique
needs of that community given its physical and regulatory envirorunent.
Given the site-specific nahu'e of development costs and the fact that the cost of the proposed
Project is already outside the typical range for master-plalUled communities in this region, it is
appropriate to consider the costs associated with the proposed Project (Altemative 2) as a
baseline for evaluating the reasonableness of costs associated with alternatives. TIte proposed
Project reflects the Specific Plan, which is the product of intensive plaruling and study by local,
state and federal agencies. It complies with all applicable land use regulations and incOlporates
extensive meaSUl'es to avoid, minimize and mitigate adverse envirornnental effects, including
effects on aquatic resomces. TIte Draft EISjEIR fotuld that it would have no significant adverse
impacts on water quality. As such, the proposed Project represents a reasonable basis for
evaluating the additional costs associated with further avoidance and minimization of effects on
aquatic resotll'ces.
Accordingly, the Altematives Analysis uses the proposed Project as the base case for evaluating
the reasonableness of development costs. Altetnatives that have a substantially higher overall
cost per net developable acre will be eliminated. In addition, the Altetnatives Analysis will
examine sub-areas within the Specific Plan (the Additional Studies fotuld in Section 10.0) to
evaluate whether additional avoidance is practicable with regal'd to those features. The
Additional Studies look at increased costs within each sub-area, taking into accotmt the degree
of additional avoidance that is attainable and the need to go beyond standal'd engineeling
practices in order to achieve it.
To put into perspective the effect of increasing cost per net developable acre relative to the
proposed Project, a 20 percent increase in cost per net developable acre compared to the
proposed Project is approximately $207,000 per acre.
An increase of 10 percent is
approximately $103,500 per acre, and an increase of five percent is approximately $51,750 per
acre. U these increased per-acre costs are applied to the 2,957 acres of development in the
proposed Project, the total increases in development cost are $612,000,000, $306,000,000, and
$153,000,000, respectively. TItese increases in total overall costs must be viewed in light of the
atnOtlllt of additional avoidance of waters of the United Stats that they make possible. A
significant cost increase may be reasonable if impacts also are reduced significantly, while a
large increase in cost associated with a minimal reduction in impacts may not be reasonable.
Based on all of the above considerations, we have selected an increase in cost per net
developable acre of five percent, compared to the proposed Project, as the tJu'eshold for
screening alternatives. TIlis approximates the same cost per acre as the highest-cost project in
the Compatison Report and represents atl increase of approximately $153,000,000 in total
development costs. Costs beyond this tJu'eshold at'e not reasonable for a project of this type.
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8.1.1.3

Criteria Related To Technology

All of the alternatives evaluated in this analysis are capable of being accomplished using
existing teclmology, without the need for prerequisite teclmological advancements. TIle limits
of existing teclmology are, therefore, not useful discliminating factors for distinguishing among
the alternatives, and no screening criteria related to teclmology are assessed.
8.1.1.4

Criteria Related To Logistics

TIle plamling of large, master-plalmed urban developments that include residential and
commercial uses, public facilities and necessaty services is a complex process. Proper
consideration of logistics is essential for the evenhtal success, safety, and desirability of the new
community. Logistical failures could result in safety hazards or lack of clitical services (e.g.,
unsafe circulation networks, insufficient water supplies, poor emergency response times, atld
insufficient flood protection), and in many cases would be noncompliatlt with Cotmty
development standards. Screening criteria related to logistics include:
•

On-site Traffic Circulation -- Would tl,e allemative provide for safe, efJiciel/t il/temal
cirwlatiolland adequate access to existillg adjacent rond /whvorks?

•

Flood Protection -- WOlild the allemative provide adequate flood COIlVe1jllllCe al/d detelltioll for
flood eve/Its lip to alld illell/dillg the laO-year evellt?

•

Water Treatment and Reclamation -- Would the altemative provide adequate cnpadttj for
water treatment alld reclalllation?

•

Grading Balance -- WOl/ld tile allemative avoid major exports of gmdillg spoils from the
RMDP area that would result ill other adverse impacts to the envirollment?

Note: Given the scale of the proposed Project, major exports of grading spoils from the RMDP
area would result in "other enviroruuental impacts" that would render the altenlative
unacceptable tmder the Guidelines. Such impacts include h'affic and air quality effects (from
haul h1.tck emissions). In addition, major expOlts llave the potential to render an alternative
impracticable due to cost considerations. For these reasons, all on-site alternatives have been
designed to avoid lllajor exports of grading spoils from the RMDP area.
8.1.2

Screening Criteria For Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

TIle aquatic ecosystem complises the chemical, physical, atld biological components that sustain
life within bodies of water. Plant atld anilllal corrummities are dependent on these components
and may be disrupted by chemical, physical, or biological perturbations. For example, physical
Chatlges in water temperature or substrate condition may cause an aquatic area to become
unsuitable for a patticular species; and cllemical changes, such as the inh'oduction of pollUtatltS,
could prove deleterious to aquatic life. Biological changes, such as increases or decreases in the
dishibution or abtmdatlCe of species, Catl have profound effects on the overall composition of a
site tlu'ough predation, competition, and other interspecies interactions.
In accordatlCe with the 404(b)(1) Guidelines, this document analyzes both direct impacts atld
secondary effects on the aquatic ecosystem. Direct impacts include those effects that result from
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the actual placement of dredged or fill matetial into waters of the United States. Secondary
effects are those effects that are associated with a discharge of dredged or fill matetials but do
not result from the actual placement of the fill matetial, such as smface nmoff from
development that occms on fill. (40 C.F.R. § 230.11, subd. (h).) However, the COlPS considers
indirect! secondaty impacts as interchatlgeable and the impacts are not generally considered by
the Corps to be sepat'ate atld distinct.
Implementation of the proposed Project and alternatives would involve placing varying
quantities of fill matetial into waters of the United States on site, including the Santa Clat'a River
mainstem and tributaries. TIlese activities could affect the physical structure of the watercourses
and the ftulctions provided by those waters.

8.1.2.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

TIle proposed Project atld altetnatives would involve large-scale construction operations atld
would result in pelTIlatlent changes to the chatmels atld watersheds of most tributaty ru'ainages
within the RMDP site. During consh1.tction, concentrations of sediment (Total Suspended Solids
("1'55") and tmbidity), nUhients, heavy metals, atld pesticides in hibutaty drainages could
potentially be altered when vegetation removal, grading, and trenching activities expose soils to
wind atld water erosion. On a long-term basis, many of the on-site watersheds would be largely
comptised of impervious stu'faces following build out of the Specific Platl, and natmal drainage
patterns would be replaced with engineered paths reaching the tributaries via StOlTIl drains and
detention basins. Screening ctitetia related to chemical components of the aquatic environment
address water quality impacts and loss of biogeochemical hmction.
8.1.2.1.1

Water Quality Impacts

TIle proposed Project and altelllatives would change most of the RMDP drainages. TIlese
Chatlges could conhibute to increased runoff voltunes atld velocities, increased levels of
pollutants in nmoff, atld other factors, which in hlffi have the potential to affect water quality
characteristics, such as circulation, suspended patticulates, and htrbidity. Water quality
characteristics at'e sometimes referred to as chemical characteristics of waters of the United
States. Screening Cliteria related to water quality include:
•

Water Quality - Would ll,e allemative's impacts 0/1 tlte qualihj of tile waters of tile Ullited
States be sigllificalltly less tllI1n tllOse of ll,e proposed Project, takillg into account water
circulatioll, suspellded particulates and turbidihj, and ollier c1l11l1ges tl/llt might result from tile
project?

8.1.2.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Due to the size and complexity of the proposed Project, and due to the high value of the site's
aquatic reSOluces, a customized ftUlctional assessment was prepat'ed to supplement the
evaluation of fill acreages. TItis assessment -- termed the HARC (see Appendix 4.6 to the Draft
EIS/EIR) -- was specifically designed to suit the COlPS' needs in evaluating the proposed
RMDP, atld was used to evaluate the existing functional condition of all waters of the Uttited
States within the site. The HARC method is based on three established and accepted ftmctional
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assessment methods: (1) the hyd1'Ogeomorphic method traditionally used by the Corps; (2) the
California Rapid Assessment Method employed by the CDFG; and (3) the Landscape Level
Ftmctional Assessment method employed on SMAs in Southem California. The HARC
assessment measured a suite of physical, chemical, and biological indicators to yield a total
"HARC score" for each reach, thus indicating the overall quality of each jtuisdictional area
within the RMDP site. TItese scores were assessed on a scale ranging from zero (theoretical
completely degraded condition) to 1.0 (theoretical completely plistine condition).
Because each jtuisdictional area on site was evaluated and assigned a HARC score, and because
these scores are lltuuelical in nahne, it is possible to use the HARC scores as a "weighting
factor" to distinguish impacts on high-quality resomces from impacts ou low-quality resomces.
For example, if a project were to result in five acres of impact on each of two theoretical waters
of the United States on site, an evaluation based pmely on acreage would indicate that the
impacts to the two sites would be equal (each site sustaining the same five acres of impact).
However, if the two sites were of different quality and had differing HARC scores, say, 0.33 and
0.66, respectively, then an analysis using the HARC scores as a weighting factor would indicate
a greater impact at the higher quality site. (Five acres at 0.33 would total 1.65 HARC-weighted
acres affected, whereas five acres at 0.66 would total 3.3 HARC-weighted acres affected).
To discem losses of biogeochemical ftmction, the HARC biogeochemical score was used as a
weighting factor applied to the acreage of waters of the United States impacted by the Project.
Screening critelia related to biogeochemical ftmction include:
•

Biogeochemical Function -- Would Ole altemative's impacts 011 biogeochemicnl ftmctiolt of waters
of tile Ullited States be sigllificnlltly less OWIt OlOse of the proposed Project, as measured by tile
HARe assessmellt?

8.1.2.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Implementation of the proposed Project and alternatives would involve placing varying
quantities of fillmatelial within waters of the United States on site, including the Santa Clara
River mainstem and tributaries, and would facilitate urban development in surrotulding
uplands. These activities would have the potential to affect the physical struchtre of the
tributaties, both through immediate re-shaping during construction atld by alteling the flow
regimes that shape the stl:eam channels over time. In addition, the range of activities proposed
would affect the ftulctional condition of on-site waters th1'Ough alterations of the stl:eams atld
surrotulding sub-watersheds. Screening Clitelia related to physical components of the aquatic
environment have been divided in to three categories: (1) those related to acreages pemlanently
or temporarily filled; (2) tllose related to long-term geomolphic effects on substrate atld
sediment dynamics; and (3) those related to effects on hyd1'Omorphic ftmctions atld services.
8.1.2.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Under the p1'Oposed Project and altematives, pemlatlent impacts to waters of the United States
would OCC1n in at'eas where pemlanent facilities, such as bridges atld batlk stabilization, are
proposed for installation, or where grading or filling would occm within waters of the United
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States. TemporalY impacts generally would occur adjacent to permanent impact areas due to
construction dishtrbance. TIlese temporaly impact areas would be restored and revegetated
after completion of consuuction activities. In other cases, temporary impacts would occur as a
result of beneficial activities, such as corrective recontotlling of incised chatmels and other
restoration practices. For a more complete desctiption of the types of fill activities proposed atld
the associated levels of impact, please refer to Section 5.0 of this report.
TIle evaluation of pemlanent and temporary fill effects focused on the location atld extent of
waters of the United States that would be eliminated by the proposed fill. TIle HARe scores for
the impacted waters of the United States were also considered, to provide an assessment of the
overall functions atld services lost due to fill activities. Special aquatic sites received additional
consideration in this atlalysis because of their importatlt role in the aquatic ecosystem and the
special presumption that applies to these sites tmder the Guidelines. Screening critetia related
to pennanent atld temporaly fill within waters of the United States include: 30
•

Permanent and Temporary Fill -- Would tlte allemauve's permanellt alld tempomnj fill of
waters of the Ullited States be sigllificalltly less tltall tlUlt of the proposed Project?

•

Avoidance -- Would tl,e allemative's avoidallce of waters of tl,e Ullited States site-wide be
sigllificantly greater tlwn tllnt of the proposed Project?

•

Fill in the Santa Clara River -- Would tile allemative's permanellt alld tempomnj fill of
waters of ti,e Ullited States ill tlte Sallta Clam River mainstelll be significalltly less t1/fl1l tltat of
tile proposed Project?

•

Fill in On-site Tributary Drainages -- Would tlte allemative's penllallellt alld tempomnj fill
of waters of tl,e Ullited States ill oil-site tribu tanj dmillages be significalltly less tlIml tlUlt of the
proposed Project?

•

Fill in Special Aquatic Sites -- Would tlte allemative's penllallellt alld tempomnj fill of
waters of tlte Ullited States ill special aquatic sites (wetlallds) be sigllificalltly less tlwn tlwt of tile
proposed Project?

8.1.2.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics (Geomorphic Effects)

Changes (natural or otherwise) to the watershed and within the floodplain of a drainage can
cause a vatiety of adverse or beneficial outcomes, including altered sediment production,
storage, atld u'ansport tlu'ough the su'eam conidor. In watercourses with natural beds atld
banks, physical characteristics such as chatmel shape and size al'e driven by interrelated
erosional and depositional sediment processes. Because the proposed Project atld alternatives
would substatltially affect matlY of the on-site drainages atld stlITotmding watersheds, these
alternatives may alter the sediment dynatnics in the affected streams. In the long teml, changes
in the supply of sediment reaching the bed and batlks of a drainage may alter the width and
depth of the drainage, as well as the bank morphology. For example, atl increase in hydraulics
might change the course of a dI'ainage, cause the dI'ainage to become deeper or wider, increase

Under all of these criteria, HARe scores were used to determine loss of stream function.
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scour, or cause stream banks to fail. On a larger scale, decreases in sediment production from
stream and liver systems can result in inadequate recruitment of sand onto ocean beaches, thus
exacerbating losses of beach sand due to tidal erosion. Ctitetia related to substl:ate and sediment
dynamics include:
•

Effects on the Substrate and Sediment Dynamics of the Santa Clara River -- Would tI,e
allemalive's impacts 011 the geomorpllOlogJJ of waters of the Ullited States ill the Sallta Clara
River be sigllificantly less tlwn tllOse of tl,e proposed Project?

•

Effects on the Substrate and Sediment Dynamics of Tributary Drainages -- Would the
allemalive's impacts on the geomorpllOlogJJ of waters of tile Ullited States ill oil-site tributanJ
drainages be sigllificalltly less tlmll tllOse of tile proposed Project?

•

Effects on Beach Replenishment -- WOllld the allemative's impacts related to tI,e
recn/jtmell t of salld 011 beaches ill Velltura CounhJ be significalltly less thall those of tl,e proposed
Project?

8.1.2.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Hyd1'010gic ftmctioning of on-site drainages is affected by many factors, including the source of
water; the duration and magnihtde of flows (hyd1'Opeliod); whether flows reach the floodplain;
the presence of flow reshictions, the duration of ponding within the creek or on the floodplain;
and the width of the floodplain. Circulation and fluctuation of water are also considered
components of hydrologic ftmction. TIle HARC hydrology score (see Appendix 4.6 to the Draft
EIS/EIR) is an indicator of the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perform
this function. Lost hydrologic ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the
HARC hydrology score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. Screening critetia related to
hydrologic function include:
•

8.1.2.3

Hydrologic Function - WOllld tI,e allemalive's impacts to tl,e Ilydrologic jtmctioll (IlSillg
HARC hydrologJJ jtmctioll scores) of waters of tile Ullited States be sigllificalltly less tlmll tllOse
of the proposed Project?
Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Waters of the United States within the RMDP area, consisting of the Santa Clara River mainstem
and several hibutaries, support a wide range of aquatic and lipatian plants and wildlife species,
including sensitive vegetation communities and federally-protected species. In addition, a
portion of the site generally adjacent to the tiver mainstem has been designated as Clitical
habitat for the least Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii pltsilllls; 59 FR 4845). By filling or alteting waters of
the United States on site, the proposed P1'Oject and alternatives could induce changes affecting
the recolonization and existence of indigenous aquatic organisms or conuntulities. Due to the
broad range of potential impacts that the proposed Project and alternatives could have on
biological components of the aquatic ecosystem, groups of screening criteria have been crafted
to assess effects on riparian vegetation, effects on : sensitive aquatic and ripatian wildlife, loss of
habitat function, fish, crustaceans and other aquatic orgatlisms, other wildlife, and riparian
vegetation. Note that biological resources inhabiting mostly uplatlds are not considered part of
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the aquatic ecosystem; screening Cliteria related to these resources are presented in Section
8.1.3.1 of this report.
8.1.2.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Wildlife

Waters of the United States within the RMDP site, particularly the pererulially-flowing Santa
Clara River mainstem, provide habitat for a broad diversity of aquatic, semi-aquatic, and
lipalian fishes, amphibians, reptiles, and birds. Some of the species present on site have been
formally listed as endangered or threatened tmder the federal FSA and/or CFSA, and are
protected from unauthorized take by these statutes. Also, a substantial portion of the Santa
Clara River conidor within the RMDP site has been designated by the USFWS as critical habitat
for the federally-listed endangered least Bell's vireo. Section 7 of the FSA prohibits agency
actions, including the Corps' issuance of a section 404 pemlit, that would jeopardize the
continued existence of any listed species or result in desnuction or adverse modification of
designated critical habitat.
Based on the analysis provided in the Draft EIS/EIR, the proposed Project is not expected to
result in jeopal'dy or adverse modification. However, the Project could adversely affect listed
wildlife species that utilize the liver and tributaries on site. Impacts include mortality of
individual fishes or wildlife dming construction, as well as long-term loss or alteration of
suitable habitat. Screening critetia related to sensitive aquatic and lipalian wildlife include:
Special-status aquatic and riparian species - Would tlte allemauve result in signijiCf1llt adverse
iII/pacts to tile following plal/t alld al/ill/al species?
•

UnalTIlored TIu'eespine Stickleback (FSA-endangered, CFSA-endangered, fully
protected)

•

Least Bell's Vireo (FSA-endangered, CFSA-endangered, critical habitat present on site)

•

Southwestelll Willow Flycatcher (FSA-endangered, CFSA-endangered)

•

Anoyo Toad (FSA-endangered)

•

California red-Legged frog (FSA-threatened)

•

Undescribed Sunflower Species (no FSA or CFSA status)

•

Undescribed Spting snail (no FSA or CFSA status)

•

Southwestelll pond htrtle (no FSA or CFSA status)

•

Western yellow billed cuckoo (FSA-candidate, CFSA-endangered)

•

Tlicolored blackbird (no FSA or CFSA status)

8.1.2.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Habitat suitability for particulal' species can ValY
However, there al'e several basic elements, such as tlle
struchtral diversity, alld absence of invasive species,
quality. TIle HARC habitat score (see Appendix 4.6 to
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relative extent to which the affected reaches on site perfonn this function. Lost habitat ftmction
due to proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARe habitat score as a weighting factor to
the acreages filled. Screening Cliteria related to habitat ftmction include:
•

Habitat Function -- Would tl,e altenll1tive's impacts to the habitat ftmction (based 011 HARe
1Iabitat ftmction scores) of waters of tl,e U/lited States be significantly less thl1l1 those of tile
proposed Project?

8.1.2.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Peremual aquatic habitats can support a diversity of fishes, some of which depend on a prey
base of insects, crustaceans, mollusks, and other benthic invertebrates. Modifications to waters
of the United States could potentially alter the composition of the benthic macroinvertebrate
community, ultimately disrupting the food web. Screening criteria related to the aquatic food
web include:
•

Aquatic Organisms -- Would tl,e altemative's impact 011 fisll, cyustacealls, mollusks and other
aquatic orga/lisms in tile food web be sigllificn/l tly less t1l11l1 tlmt of tile proposed Project?

8.1.2.3.4

Other Wildlife

In addition to the special-status species that are addressed individually in this Alternatives
Analysis, the RMDP site also supports a vatiety of other species lacking federal sensitivity
designations. Screening criteria related to these species include:
•

Other Wildlife -- Would the altemative's impact on 1101I-sensitive wildlife species be less tllI1n
tlmt of tile proposed Project?

8.1.2.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

TIle Santa Clara River and its hibutalies within the RMDP at'ea contain substantial quantities of
early to late successional ripariatl corrummities, ratlging from sand and gravel bal's dominated
by sandbat, willow saplings and cattails to mahtre galleties of Fremont cottonwood with
complex tmderstories of woody and herbaceous vegetation. Ripaliatl conummities in the
proposed Project al'ea at'e of high sensitivity and biological value, and were treated as sensitive
platlt comnumities in the Draft EISjEIR for the proposed Project. In total, the RMDP site
contains approximately 367.2 acres of riparian vegetation within Corps jurisdiction atld 758
acres of tipatian vegetation within the RMDP site, the majority of which is located within and
adjacent to the Santa Clara River mainstem and tributaties. TIle proposed Project and
alternatives would remove varying quantities of riparian vegetation to accommodate
construction of RMDP infrastructure and development. In at'eas where Project components al'e
proposed, vegetation removal would be permanent. However, where tipariatl at'eas would be
disturbed dUling construction merely because they are adjacent to proposed Project
components, vegetation removal would be temporary, and these al'eas would be l'evegetated
following completion of construction in the area. Screening critetia related to effects on tipatian
vegetation include:
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•

Removal of Riparian Vegetation in the Santa Clara River -- Would the allemative's
penllallent remoml of riparirlll vegetatioll ill tI,e Sallta Clara River Corridor be sigllificantly less
tlmll tlwt of tl,e proposed Project?

•

Removal of Riparian Vegetation in On-site Tributary Drainages -- WOllld tI,e
allemative's permanellt remoml of ripariall vegetation ill on-site tributanj draillages be
sigllificantly less tlmll tlwt of the proposed Project?

•

Temporary Removal of Riparian Vegetation -- Would the altemative's tempomnj remoml
of ripariall vegetatioll be significalltly less tl/(1I/ tlmt of tile proposed Project?

8.1.2.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Aside from effects caused by the RMDP alone, the proposed Project and alternatives could also
conhibute to cumulative adverse envirorunental effects on the aquatic ecosystem. Screening
criteria related to cmnulative effects include:
•
8.1.2.5

Cumulative Effects -- Would tile altemative's QlIIlIIlative effects OIL tile aquatic ecosystem be
sigllificantly less tlmll tllOse of tl,e proposed Project?
Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R. §§ 230.50 tJu'ough 230.54), this
analysis considers the proposed Project's effects on human use characteristics of the aquatic
environment, including numicipal and private water supplies, recreational and commercial
fisheries, water-related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas. Screening clitelia related to
these human uses include:
lI11midpal alld private water supplies be

•

Water Supplies -- Would tile altemative's demalld
sigllificantly less tlmll tlwt of the proposed Project?

•

Recreational and Commercial Fisheries -- WOllld the allemalive's impact
and commercial fisheries be significnlltly less thl1ll tlwt of tl,e proposed Project?

•

Water-related Recreation -- WOllld tile altemative's impact on water-related recreatioll be
sigllificantly less tlmll tlwt of the proposed Project?

•

Aesthetics -- WOllld the allemative result ill sigllificallt adverse aesthetic impacts dlle to visual
illcompatibilittj between tI,e proposed uses on site and tIle surro/mdillg lallds?

•

Parks and Preserves -- Would tile altemative's impact all parks, lIatiollal alld llistorical
m01HlIIlellts, IIatiollal seasllOres, wildemess areas, researc11 sites, and similar preserves be
sigllificantly less tlmll tlwt of the proposed Project?

8.1.3

Screening Criteria For Other Significant Environmental Consequences

all

011

recreational

TIle Guidelines provide that an alternative Calmot be the LEDPA if it has "other significant
adverse envirorunental consequences," even if it has less impact on aquatic resources thall other
alternatives. TIle follOWing Cliteria have been developed to detemline whether the altematives
considered would pass this threshold test alld remain eligible to be the potential LEDPA.
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